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“FIRST ‘Ww EVERYTHING” 

WITNESSES SAY [COURT TO HEAR {TEXAS INDICTS — P*OP** CuBtt truAt G4 hewex CARUSO SAYS HE “18 V CROWD WEEPS. 
ORTHWEIN WAS | WIDOWS NOTES | MILLIONAIRE » IGNORED WOMAN,| AS WIFE TELLS WHY | 
MAN IN FIGHT! TOTHE DEACON’ CLAY PIERCE iy 1 Jt) SHE SHOT DROGMUND! 

eopaa 7 Phrases in Letters to Aged |St. Louis Oil Magnate Charged Tenor Testifies Mrs. Graham 
a 7 ‘ Smiled “Sweet;”’ He Paid | Sobbing on Witness Stand, Woman on Tri Trouble on a Pave Ave- Fiance Held to Have Been With Perjury to Escape a 

nue Car. : i Ithproper. Anti-Trust Law, No Attention. for Murder of Kansas City Orchedtell # 

| ease Leader Says That Unspeakable Wronge 
MRS. O'CONNOR WITH HIM DAUGHTER ALSO ACCUSED |SWORE HE HAD CONTROL COULD TELL CHARACTER Forced Her to Leave Husband. 
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After Leaving the Scene They | They Have No Bondsman, but | Later Swore That Standard Oil —__ Counsel Says Woman's Absence | 

Went to Mrs. 0’Con- Await Aid From Their . Reaily Owned Waters- Is Evidence of Poliee [SAYS SHE KILLED HIM 

nor’s Flat. Protector. Pierce Co. 7 men Cate. AFT ER HE MADE THR EATS 

ORTHWEIN LOST HIS HAT|GRAND JURY HEARD HIM|SAID TO BE IN NEW YORK ‘ OFFICER CORROBORATED 

One‘of His Women Companions | Arrest in Charleston and Im-|Attorney Johnson Says Pierce Baseball Magnate Declares He Testifies That She Was Not Aware of His 
6 Witnessed Insult Police. | Physical Condition When She Marrie Smashed Car Windows prisonment in East St. Is Not in St, Louis or aon ; 4 

With Umbrella. Leis Followed, Pine jhe man Described. Him, and Weeps as She Tells of Thal 
: Unhappy Honeymoon. 

By Leased Wire From the New Yerk: ‘Edward Rothmeyer of 4658 Evans ave- : : Henry Clay ree, th ost i. Mrs. Ruth Quick. a motherly looking . y Pierce, the m aristo- , Bureau of the Post- Dispatch. Special to the Post-Dispatch. -Mue and Harry E. Florence of 4656A | woman of 52, and her daughter, Myrtle, cratic of St. Louis multi-millionaires, , NEW YuURK, Nov. 2..—‘‘viva Curuso'! " ‘f 4 . 
vans avenue, who witnessed the fight | aged 24, of Charleston, Ull., were ar- who travels by land in his private pal- gee a Viva Caruso! Monkey house; Monkey KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 22.—Mrs. Dora Drogmund, who. * op @ Page car which was reported in/raigned in the Federal Court in East | 2°& C47 2nd by sea on his palatial yacht, ; . house!” yesterday greeted Enrico Caru-! ghot her husband, Edward Drogmund, a theater orchestra leader, ‘Wednesday's Post- “Dispatch, say that 'St. Louis, charged with sending impr. p- has been indicted for perjury by the £0, world-noted tenor, at the Yorkville 

the man who was knocked down and'er matter through the mail to Mrs, | 8224 Jury of Travis County, Tex. The a6 | Pulice Court, where he is on trial on a; to death in the parlor of a friend’s home where they had met . es pak clesenwers after Quick’ § Gbeeandid Gance. John F. We indictment grows out of an affidavit ee 
= ce, « ' a- so ‘ charge of annoying a woman in th2 

he had struck the conductor, was Ralph '|ver, wealthy, retired farmer, deacon | Pierce made in Austin, May 30, 1900, in ate monkey house of the Central Par Z.0 attempt a reconciliation, was the principal witness in her own beg 
Orthwein. They say one of his woman |and trustee in the Bapust Church at Saat a. oath 8% ou aay | last Friday. half today. The prosecution had rested its case after four wits companions was Mrs. Cora O'Connor of | Charleston. erce Oli Co., of which he was then A hundrid or more Italiin friends and . 
4664 Evans avenue, whose husband, a Bail’ was fixed at $2500 each, in de- president, was not a party to any syeet adm.rers of the siisger—lyric art’st he nesses had been examined and after Mrs. Drogmund’ 8 statement, 

~ sepoaien ee Lee. ee told the magistrate he was—min-led in| written shortly after the shooting, had been read to the jury. Well-Known bal! player, named Orth-] fault of which the two women were fi I i dit Wein in his court testimony which di-| taken-to the police station to be held ah aka aa ee 
“ 

corridorn and ha the. bock. front 

vorced her. pending developments. The affidavit was made by Pierce . corridors and haf the bock front on Mrs. Drogmund by eps = one — 23 oe ao mene a 
when he was seeking a permit again , East F.fty-se enth siriet. They startei| voice broken by sobs, she testified that she was unaware of Drog- ‘ “t was sitting in a back room of my; They were arrested at their home in to do busi in T hi n fiat which looks out on tne corner of Charleston by a Feder: , o S0 RUSIRPES 1 ECEAS, le COMPSnT a hearty applaus hen he i : as ; ; of Charlest: y a Federal deputy mar- ely pplause when he pushed his ’ ‘ 5 : 

Marcus and Evans avenues shorty aft- shal and brought to East St. Louis | T2’in& been convicted tn the State : . way out of the court and a large pro-| mund’s physical condition when she married him; that the fi 
courts of being controlled by the portion of the crowd, includ ng the | week of their married life was unhappy ; that thene weeks af er 9 o'clock Tuesday night when my ;Wednesday night, after a tearful fare- Standard Oi] C d of havi b attention was attracted’ by sounds of ‘well with Weaver, who was left we last i OF eee chorus girls who came from a Third ; ; } ; p- ; as , i ~ ? 

crashing glass and loud ta:king,”’ sad jing at the station. Mrs. Quick did not allt ga tid aad on the oil business avenue theater to look on, joined in the wedding she was forced. to consult a physician. Finally; 7 

Kothmeyer to a Post-Dispatch reporter. jearn until arriving in East St. Louis! The conviction of the Waters-Pierce ionizing the tenor. But the cry of testified, conditions became ‘intolerable, and she left her husban ee 
“T looked out through the window and that her arrest was due to Weaver's, Oil Co. led to its reorganization in “monkey house! has a following, t-o; «é 3 ? ca: ae 

: 748 . hisees were plentiful'y mingled with th.| Le demanded that she meet him to, ‘falk things over."’ She swore — | saw a crowd gathered about a stret | voluntary appearance before the Fed- May. 1900. rhe ate nin sl by atock ~ 

ee ee Cee an ane cheers, and some women were among| that|when they met she believed hé was going to harm her and | 

——. 

avenue. My first impression was that! she said Thursday that she had not! books of the reorganized company in 

some one had been run over, and I aith 3 mal 2) ,; the name of Pierce, but it has been 
lost faith in him, and knows that he| ,amittei in the Missour! ouster pro- 

res to the scene. wiil ‘wade through fire, smoke and wa- {ceedings that Pierce never did ewn e 
When 1 sot there the trouble was !ter” to keep her and her daughter from|them and that they were held in his WA. “1 

just about over and Orthwein, whom J j jai) name as a subterfuge to nh ae — A MB : > 

y¥ 4 a officials of Texas so that they wou 6 tee Sach a: 

Know by sight and reputation, wat) «we cannot give bond, and would not! grant the company a-license to resume “fae ee = RI. 
walking away from the crowd with two /ir we could,” she said to a Post-Dis- | business tn that State. os as a - MIssou 
women. One of the women. who is patoh reperter while waiting to be tak- Pievee Admits Trent Controls + —, . 

small of figure and dark haired, I rec- en before Judge Wright. itniel stand fi Se eee Seles . Laat] - 12, 19%, Perce testi- 

ognized as Mrs. ‘Jack’ O'Connor. The; «y) ; ; PO tas Pa nj gh Sh ged at. th eation > tk ~~ feddin th > ni eas keane ‘ vs : ? " — js ‘My daughter and I are guiltless of | in Si, Louis Sepi. 42 ne, 1S Psat that. : ation’ Jt ee Sale ouster p 

: oS ccergnagy @ large, stout blond|,ny wrong. “The words complained of ; the Stantard Oil Co. of N ersey and styled Waters-Pierce on ngs as ; 
and she lived with Mrs. O'Connor in/in that letter were inserted after we wtb ged en gery a gy a eonibeliine duly gi under ime Ris “Does the Standard “ofl Co. 
the flat at 4964 Evans avenue. had mailed the letter. I now this is a | interest in the. company. of Mis on the 3th day of °f New-dersey,” asked Judge 

Paasne rs W 4 ; ns a sche c rent Mr. Wea-| He admitted that the Standard Off had 19 nd no c Priest, “own any stock in the mgers Were Angered part of a scheme to prevent M parceled out the southwest territory to May, , and w transa ting a : 

“There was a great deal 6f excite-|ver from marrying me.. Though he hasi(. wroaters-Pierce Co., and that Texas conducting —— in targa. 

help me, | Know’ he | was included in his slice. These ad- of Texas. * * ce [ understand that the shares of 
stock standing on its books in the 

The surprise of the care was the pre- deat: 

sentation tn detail by Po iceman i1| ried hfe and of the awful wrong her, husband had done her, there 
of five incidents in the monkey bous2 ; 

in which:he said’ Caruso’s conduct: was | ere few dry eyes in the courtroom. 

improper, -and their .corroboration, in 
+ 

Mrs. Drogmunds prominence li musi-gall over the courtréém,  whidh, sed ee 
crowded. n part by-ore witness. cal circles n° Kansas City brought ‘an Thetr navy. 4 y 

The po ireman had testifiei that he |/™mense crowd to the trial. Ever since “Why did you shoot h 

hid watched the teror insult other w°m- She Wap SE Tears OF Sere See aS hae on he wen re ti ve 
; " < ay “4 > a en and wa'ted only fn poli-e parlance to} me she ese — first public appe ar eT out Woy ee dia you Met": * ae 

good—that is, obtain a case ance at a piano recital here, she has ‘Et don’t know. [ didn’t realiz : a 

been a@ part of the city’s public life. | told I had fired two shots.’’ ‘i 
She went east and studied cusic for} “How did you get home?” Re | ae 

What kh - several years and upon her return met oe, ¢on's know,” 2 didn't know 

$6 “examination in S& 

“set him 

he was sure he could prove. The inci- 

dents Policeman Cain alleged occurred 

in the monkey house -that afternoon 

were: 

That Caruso approached two women 

a I was so excited.”’ 
Edward Drogmund, whom. she soon “Where is your baby ?"" 34 
married. From the start they quarreled “At the Ashland Hofe!l.” PS 

It was wh’'le talk “How long after you shot your hull 
the State Waters-Pterce Oil Co.?’’ 

and soon separated, who were accompanied by two men, tn hace mo iaktetel oh Whe heum ott vane wee the baby born?” 

rubbed his hands against the hips of, ¥" :  eiauias pron ‘a ae ae “About =. months." “i 
la frield sh y atte re pirationu “You made a statement at  policr 

‘ >} . § s bs one anid his Knees against the knee | that they became engaged in a quarrel | headquarters to the Prosecuting Attor 
Of TRS Sere and she shot hrm ney?" 
That Caruso similarly treated two ee : P “Veg.’" 
irls of about 12 and 15. They refused $ ae 

edit chair she was timid and nervous. Herjyou were mad when you shot. Werte ~ —§=] 
to elve the officer their names or, — ‘ # ; é wot? : : 
name a complaint. | words came falteringly and twice she|/- “No. 1 was frightened.” 

That Caruso edgei his wav between was admonished by Judge Wofford to poeiigs 
two white women and a negress when . . Whe in , es they were standine three or four speak louder. Vhen the testimony had 

inches arart. The officer said hes oke any bearing on her separation from her 
to them, but the women refused to, husband and events prior to that she 
make a complaint. oe Sore . 
That Caruso then returned to the Seemed most agitated. 

girls and repeated the alleged offense “TIT can't talk about that; I can’t tee 

yore gag suited Wanna seeitnia about that,’’ she said repeatedly. The} DrAITIFIIL H L 

eran the eee ceanmet Caruse’s f*00. *! jurors had to bend forward to hear her 

Caruso contradicted nearly all the, testimony, for she held a handkerchief 

noliceman said. He declared that Mrs. to her lips and spoke so softly that her oi 

Hannah Graham made ‘“g00-f00 eyes 
this point Attorney-General Had- at him the moment she entered the| Words could not be heard more than a 7 | lane Gecnaaceaie. Mrs. Cates Says She Found been attending to his furnace when h's'to the Baptist Church. As he watrel/° : ake . 0 ee - ' 9 a , ley asked him on cross-examina- monkey house. 

attention was attracted by the large! down the aisle to his pew that morn- soo ae : cory mane im regard to be paid for insuring property slain ony otra. | Dedede: See: will have | ' 
crowd gathered about the street car at! ing, the widow's skirts rustling ater AIC UMent, : against loss or damage by fire, Police Made Case, Says Counsel. ‘Ow, rm 5 peng F: rene Young Woman Leaning on 
Marcus avenue. Thinking that some one; him, the congregation looked up with Priest Wrote Affidavit. lightning, storm, cyclone or tor- “Isn't it a fact that the only Wormer Juédae A. J. Ditfonhorfer to speak up; you will have to speak 

: en 1 -illy, } " . , he a tee 9s WOR *] Deri « . ens ies ’ i ~~ © she a ‘ . e+ ‘ " = 

ie. CU Y Several. days later he took her to an vance. Arai: Mic ae te pe angee ae / nado or.any other kind of policy Is- difference oi eactadiaien the old and chief counsel for Caruso, said today he ic , 7 a alla ang _— dq id ] Husband B Shoulder, 

“As IT was hurrying dver Mares! oyster supper at the church, and a few! with the suit. Judge Priest has said sued by the parties aforesald, and ‘the sew Waters-Plerce Oil com- - is convinced it is a police-made case; ae on Wh yg stiatngy rene nin Sail 
toward Page, which is jist one block ; days afterward the town regarded the that he wrote the affidavit for Pierce that it has not entered into or be- panies is thzt the Standard'’s that Hannah Graham was a iny th an? her responses to questions became more Mrs Marie Carolyn Cates wants 4 . 

south of Evans, I met ge tla and ; and that he did so with a full knowl- come a member of, or a partv tu stock in the latter stood in your that the other women whom the police) @:ctinet. Sverce em Dr. Franklin Oliver Cates. — 
two women walking north. he said to | (CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.) edge of the facts, and that {t wou.d 4 : name?” say Caruso insulted could not be pro- During the time she was on the wit- vod dentist, formerly of 8t. Louls, but 
a Post-Dispatch reporter. “1 pda one, 3 ‘ ak ‘ . have been folly for him to require his any pool, trust, agreement, con- paca ; duced in court. He sald three wit- . ‘ = te now of Fort Worth, Tex., because 

= es et nad accasioned a! Nhs ; — eee | client to sign a paper which might have, tract, combination or confederation You may draw your own con- nesses wou'd be called to discredit! ness stand the attorneys often dis- a other —— ng * ateges that she 

| ing Cae tewracd th a re ie 4 ee | and now has, resulted in criminal pro- to fix a limit to the amount of sup- clusions,” Pierce answered. what the police Jere said. scCtartl e| agreed as to what testimony was adm's- 10 . a ieee the Sarkle "tana 
owari 1¢ crowd, Was a ‘feedings. . : e In reference to what “ae ' The calling of eremiah eCarthy o athe ee 2 ae pe 3 ‘ 

their fault.’ a pierce divides his time between St ply or quantity of any article or thin ceil le a2 termed 1167 Second avenue, assistant .treas- {| Sible. Judge Wofford would call the at-lliow and a beautiful young woman lean= 
; “Just ng - ghee dnd who was ag un ay OS ispa C Touls and New York. When he is at manufacture, mechanism, merchan- mie ‘ +s : Be phos: of con- 'orer of the American League baseball ; torneys to his desk and they would hold tion oe 2 Se aie ce looking affec- 

ose, spoke up, addressing the worn ! home he lives in a magnificent mansicn i itv. ec , ono rot over tne aters-Pierce com- Veamen tee he defense very muci by Se oe Jeniaiats . ionatel ‘yes. , } , : : Sit, se, commodity, convenience, re- tean Ook t . long. whispered conversations, so that : np 
and said “Oh, come on, shut up. Orth. | mr a MAGAZINE at 40 Vandeventer place. He has prob- d - cree ie pany after the reorganization i surpri. He testified that he was in a te mig ape ‘he couple married Feb. 7. 1900. and | 
wein and the two women then turned | { ably qhe largest retinue of servants of pair, or any product of mining or Ae tentified: , | etre ‘a nleey house and witnessed.sub- , "Pe jury could not hear them. finally separated July 25, 1™ Prom 

Into the alley running east and west be- | any man in St. Louis. In a house across any article or thing whatsoever.” mbps psd ine sige 3 a etantially all that Cain had deserthed.| Mrs. Drog%mund in the intervals sat (Jan. 3, 1905, until Aare, ~ = the — 
tween Pare and Evans ani entered the NOV. 25, 1906, . the Suburban tracks from his home 27 I protested to Rogers, Tilford When the prosecution rested Caruso with her right elbow on the arm of the deren ftings > did | not live wit 1eT be ip n 

He comes down to ah Serta and Archbold that this interference was permitted to answer through an In- | ; but a reconc'lation was effect 
ie peice. ae he said that his knowledge chair. Her head rested on her hand. jithat time, which proved a failure. 

' oe “a few words.’ | She raised her eyes only when a ques-{ Mrs. Cates a'leges pany baw neva 
‘ dorf- Astoria Hotel. in apartments which tin, Tex., May 30, 1900). I had given the people of Texas.” tion was asked. She wad the third wit- failed to support her, an a oh e 
icost him $125 a day. He has a beau- Smileq at Him Sweet, nese bo spend = of Nee ewe ae eae 

.e 2 pant ° ee u Oo 
: ali doth ok ih Ig e Ta he ee ar _ - a w rei aR ri AP ECS > euumseen: When asked if he saw any colored , You are the defendant? Mr. Boyle, | aes | he frequently falled to come 

Rate, : ° Se aes Seo eee ? lan with any other woman, he re- tyes asked her. ian his meals and stayed out at ni 
, cs until 2 or 3 a. m. She says also| that 

w hen Attorney- -General Hadley's process womeée 
: : - - y mr SJ INE 

j . . ote | New York and force him to tel! his ship following the reincoraoration, was | oniv the monkeys, nothing Cite? , her, Ove story there he baricaded himeelf in his voated in exac thy the same persons as ' SE V BR R AT 6 OURS shea erat sone ame near me i aid mot "Cir nee T WAs xe vears ald ; 

‘apartments and finally made his escape. prior to the Texas yh oh: sé. 4 D ” ~ * d lknow it.’ ne ‘When did vou marry Eid Drogmund?’ | 

Texas Has Suit Pending. Under o. gel Akon att fg tah io aes Q. Do you remember a woman callec “Dec. 9, 1995." WARDEN ARRESTS JACOBS. 
His attorneys then gave their promise | #4" <—oo- kes out a req: isitt } 01} HAVE A CARE. St. Louis is to | Hannah Graham who complained! ‘‘Reforeé you married him did y va | ; 

that “Pierce would testy inst. Louts.-/ 0) “ cream et Mi sourt for the return | have peat against you? A. The first tire I saw | know his physical condition?” ma 
It has since developed that Pierce's ac- | the a oe Stat it on ay obo aty TOMOR "es ihhesah a ape cabitines the lady was when she was brought “No.” Hunter Accused oneal: of Having 

of Pierce to that * en n be ROW- fair and warmer into the police office. ' “Was the first week of your married ’ 
Quail He Didn’t Shoot. ored under the statutes of this State. weath ve 

) 1g t — - er, but it He was asked if she did anything In) iife happ) 
time the conductor closed it at the re- Bringing the Old Sante ‘Te Trail oe el yg RB rer gy go ge: yoy BOND ISSUE IN APRIL FRIDAY AND (s to be only ‘Sin enone house to attract his atten-. Bs , his Serre so" F. BE. Jacobs. a well-known St. Louts 

‘ All, l i é » -§0, @ ¢ 7 a scat : hen did vm ecCoOmMe i. 

not want to testify in New York within a spell. It wi}] | tion. and replied: “Three weeks after our wedding.” sportaman, is telling his friends of Bia 
quest of other passengers, who were I'p to Date 

ffering from the re | po Ls ete: "eae ole will “She looked at me; she smiled at me oy ad reach of the men he charged with re- not last long. rae ast . | “Did you call a physictan arrest at Waterloo, II, and hig trial When the three started to leave : A Lesson in Economy by Stirdents “ 3 : ; ; = s} ponsibi litv for th Olation of his One- Third of Amount Author- Rain or cies > Wh én asked if she Jooked iat him in a Mae mother took me to Dr W iison % which wlll take place there next Satur- 

ment at the scene of the trouble. Onejnot yet come t>) issi i hile Pi whi f sed a}/will.as soon as he can throw off the, missicns were made wihtle erce was “ , , 

fin sada gi? ‘sh : a ‘gee ties that are holding him. He wil! fur- seg de in his astra behalf in v try I do further solemaly wear name of M. M. Van Buren have 

S TIC i us. ( 2 , : 

ng Co. known aud styled as afore- long to the Standard Oi! Co. “ere gathered ; “If I could obtain bond even here | | shoulders upom the Standard Oil mag- 
See re Were esthered about would not, for I wish to test his love.” nates in New York. He said that hs said, has not, since the 3ist day cf New Jersev. 

the car all seemed to have been of the | “weaver, a widower, lives with his had charged the we ay gig a ay i of January, 1900, nor at any time Pierce testified that upon the wo *% > Sf > lar > 4 S e a) opinion that Orthwein was the cause/daughter, Mrs. M l!y Bradlev. He is 2 with being respon or his vic deh iit dite, aed te eet now,'a weanteation of the Watere- 
oh "hey 8S¢ >» had ange neighbor of Mrs. Quick and is a retir d of the pledge he made to the people of of the ficht. They said he had anger d ce tay He has two daughters and one Texes. member of or a party to any poo}, Pierce Ot! Co. in 1900 all the 

es memes ey PN aa A on giany, tee |e Feet tad atte || a serecment. combtetion, “000 shares of toc, mth theo 
cfbead because of |¥ears. She and her daughter live to-| Pierce Co., refused to tell a Post-D's-| { Comfederation or understanding ception of four, stood in his name, fags Feral patch reporter Thursday where Mr. with any other corporation, part- although he did not own them. 

to| Sat im Bile Chureh Pew. aren train pier etieeas Chet he WET E CoE “nuns! St S07 ethet OMe weir owes er 
io New York several days ago. person or anneciation ef persons, TT ae da ee care to say where Mr. to regulate or fix the price of any Standard Oil Trust in the old 

Waters-Pierce company—were 
transferred to M. M. Van Buren, 
who held them for the Stand- 
ard Oi] Co. of New Jersey. On 

ognized as Orthwein had been beaten. 

requested to have if 

the cold wind. Someboiy told me 

when Orthwein was getting ready 
leave the car at Marcus avenue he Mrs. Quick says Weaver first began St lle 

. a _ qt) ‘LL 

tmashed the conductor on the back of! paying attentions to her two years 280. ' pierce is.’ said Attorney Johnson. ‘‘He : 
the head and then several persons Hle stopped more frequently to pass is not in St Louts, and he is not In article of manufacture, mechanism, 

; * the time day.” and soon began ciat- i-oyv. ae , , ‘ 
Jumped on Orthwein. + lle; ry Bre 14 she were tn ‘the ward texas. He is not, however, in w.ding. merchandise, commodity, conveni 

R "ae Penee HED, Bacndre.. ; — west’ we have never had any intention of! ence, repair, a d f - Harry E. Florence of * 46564 Evans|when he vassea liawine Mr. Pierce go to Texas to teati- ence, pair, any product of min 

, nt retur Y stairs fre The » callie ar syne Sunt - gf ju avenue was just returning upstairs fag Then he called, and one Sun i fy in the sult against his company there. ing or any article or thing what 
the basement of his home where he hed morning summored courage to take her | At this time there is no further state- soever, or the price or premium to 

tar standing on the west side of Marcus jeral grand jury in East St. Louis. Standard Oi] Trust appeared. on the : : re hieetiie ; 
, those hissing. 2 she killed him. As she told-the story of the first weeks of her ma 

pene eedins to the backyard of the flat | AF hin oervants live. 

a svans avenue. They stood on : in a carriage or an tomobile. ‘ ae : SEE Ghenh for several | Pine ping Sg CO TENTS Page } | ogy ‘York = pal * snd gaey Aen ai. (Affidavit made by Pierce at Aus- . compelled me to violate the pledge jtorpreter Brad oe Sper 

— tpg ae ‘ pe rua gy sted New Departure for Theater- of Engi 
Orthwein personally, just by sight. The ‘ re 
flat at 16464 Hiv ang avenue fs well known goers of St. Louis colors) 

in the vicinity.’’ How It Feels to ork with 
7 Death in St. Louis. 

Man Started Trouble. The Over-Sealét « Public Off. 

As was stated in Wednesday's Post- cial Keeps Him in Hot Water. 

Dispatch, the man and two women, two!) What St. Lonisans are Thinking 
of whom have been identified as Ralph RSesh, i: by E. F. Goltra. ead a 

Orthwein and Mrs. O'Connor, boarded hh. Ely, Jae. Hagerman Jr., 1. 
‘the Page car at Ninth street and took tT. Bollman, Jack Rvan. Sam 
Beats in the front end. The man per- Bronstein. Prof. WJ McGee. 
sisted in opening the front door every Rert Maaters.. 

zs 

tivity in evading the process servers in 
New York had a double purpose: he 

ro at en 0g wage eae ran struck at Cohimbia, Mo Pe agreement ned do the ‘Texas people onductor on t a » p G pach got °° 47} ; re 3 Com nissioner Mithot pe a Knock ing, ith “Against a woman and |g Mendine Joints by Machinery, ne Attorney-General of ‘Texas, tak-! — jged Will Be Sold Then. : , | il probably | flirtatious way. Commissioner = Mathot Ofnyiid the doctor preseribe for your” | day. Jacobs goes to Waterloo ovarm 1am 
using her to fal] against a window. | U nele Sem to Anetion Off Six En- i rT Ow lizance “of "the ihat the C troller Plaver. after rac ' be back F; iday On je S de . fu “é n wrvinag*? Be psig oven.” Ca. iW ag °° week end for quall hunting. He t ye 
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- permanent cure for drunkenness has 

THURSDAY—8T. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH—NOVEMB 

-Drunkards Cured 
in 24 Hours 

Any Lady Can Cure the Most Violent 

‘ Drunkard Secretly at Home. ; 

Sealed to All Who Write. 

despair. 

Zo Prove It, a Free Trial Package Is Sent, t PROSEC 

j ) 
quick, 

been 

The sure, Tet no woman 

* found, 

© It is Golden Specific. It has no odor. it has 
e: no teste. Just a little is put in the drunkard's 

Be enp of coffee or tea, or in his food. He will 

hever notice it, he will be cured before he 

> fealizes it, and he will never know why he 

| abandoned the taste for liquor. 

Gone Mad From Whiskey. 

His desire for drink disappears absolutely, 
will even abbor the very sight and and he 

emell of whiskey. 
The vigor he hus wasted away by drink will 

| be restored to him, and his health and strength 
‘cheerfulness will return to brighten your 
e. 

Golden Specific has cured some of the most 
violent cases in a day's time. This fact is 
proven by many ladies who have tried it. 

Mrs. Mattie Balkins. Vanceburg, Ky., says: 
“My husband took two doses of your medi- 

cine about five months ago and has not taken 
@ @rink or had any desire for liquor since 

then. Our home is so different now.”’ — 
Mre. Mabel Zink, R. F. Di No. 6, Salem, 

, Bays: 
n husband has not touched liquor since 1! 

ome him the sample package_of your Golden 
Bpecific.’’ 

Save your loved one from premature death 
and the terrible. consequences of the drink 
curse and save yourself from poverty § and 
misery. 

It costs absolutely nothing to try. Send vour 
Mame and address to Dr. J. W. Haines, 7550 
Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Obio, and he will 

_ gt once send you a free package of the marve- 
lous Golden Specific in a plain, sealed wrapper. 
He will also send you the strongest, con- 

elusive proof of what a blessing it has been 
to thousands of families. 
Send for a free trial package of Golden Spe- 

@ifie today. 

RATE COMBINE 
PROVEN PERMITS 

TIONS 

: ern. 

Evidence in Terminal Suit 

Opens Way for Wholesale 

Campaign Against Roads. 

The attorneys for the Government 

continued Thursday to read the minutes 

of the proceedings of the East-Bound 

Freight Committee into the record of 

the Federal suit against the Terminal 

Association to smash the bridge and 

terminals monopoly. 

The records show that the authorized 

freight representatives of the railroads 

held from one to two, and sometimes 

more, meetings every week to agree 

upon rates, Most of the minutes read 

Thursday referred to meetings held in 

the early part of 1901. In April of that 

year, according to the records the 

meetings, the freight rates were far 

from a _ satisfactory condition. The 

statement -was made that the indica- 

tions were that some of the members of 

the committee were not maintaining the 

authorized tariffs. 

A month later, however, things were 

reported in a much more favorable con- 

dition. “‘Rate situation improving daily,”’ 
was the concluding sentence of one re- 

port. 

Occasionally a 

of 

matter of somewhat 

humorous nature crept into the record 

of the routine proceedings. An inspector 

caught a road billing wool from Utah 

that had been shipped from St. Louis, 

and reported the offense to the commit- 

tee, which took the question up for 

consideration. 

Appeals to Chicago. 
The meetings were regularly attended 

by the representatives of the Baltimore 
& Ohio Southwestern, Chicago & Alton, 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis, Big Four, 
Illinois Central. L. H. & St. L., South- 

Wabash, Terre Haute & Indiana 
roads. Muny matters were referred to 
Chairman Tucker of the Central 
Freight Association with headquarters 
in Chicago. 
These agreements on rates are said 

by attorneys who are familiar with the 
laws governing such matters to consti- 
tute a criminal offense under the pro- 
visions of the Sherman antitrust act. It 
is said that the railroads are still main- 

served throughout 

taining these uniform and agreed rates ,; 
through the instrumentality of the 
freight committees and associations. 
The nature of information contained 

in the records of R. M. Frasér’s office 
was of such importance to the railroads 
that they fought hard to prevent it fall- 
ing into the hands of the Government. 
With the material now tn the posses- 
sion of the Government it has the en- 
tering wedge for a crusade against com- 
binations in restraint of trade formed 
by the railroads of the country, if it de- 
sires to proceed against them. 

A Burn Never Pains 

DR. PORTER’S ANTISEPTIC HEAL- 
OIL is once es It st the pain 

| take out all the inflam- 
Keep it in the house. You 

be burned or 

After 
ING 
immediately and wi 
mation in ome dary. 
never kuow when a child will 
scalded. 25 cents. 

LOST $200 ON OLD TRICK. 
Pasquale Thought He Was Put- 
ting Money With Stranger’s. 
Joseph Pasquale of 1025 North Eight- 

eenth street hoped against hope for 
nearly a month before reporting to the 
police that he had been duped out of 
$200 bv an old trick. 

Oct. 29. Pasquale met 
Seventh and Wash streets. 
police. The strangers, 
the way to the Union 
to pay 
pany them. They pretended to be very 
timid of being alone in a large city. 
On the way one of the strangers asked 
Pasquale to take care of $490, which ‘he 
claimed was wrapped in a package 
which he displayed. 

“Put it with your money, please,”’ said 
the stranger. ‘“T am afraid of being 
robbed.”’ 

Pasquale says he took $200 of his own 
money from an inside pocket and that 
the stranger -took it from him and 
wrapped the newspaper package with 
it in a handkerchief. At least the stran- 
ger appeared to be wrapping the $200 
up with his money, according to Pas- 
quale. The stranger then handed the 
package to Pasquale and the latter 
placed it in his pocket. 

Later the strangers disappeared. Pas- 
quale returned to his home and waited 
for them to put in a claim for their 
$400. After waiting what he considered 
a reasOnable length of time for the re- 
turn of the strangers he opened the 
handkerchief and found nothing but a 
piece of newspaper. He then reported 
his loss to the police. 

two men at 

he told the 
after inquiring 
Station. offered 

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. the world wide 
Co!d and Grip remedy. removes cause. Call 
full name. Look for aienature B.W. Grove. 25c. 

— + ee 

CLARK’S OPPONENT DIES. 
The funeral of Henry Stark Carroll, 

Civil War veteran, banker and railroad 
promoter, who died at the Evangelical 
Deaconess’ Hospital from a tumor of 
the throat, was held Thursday after- 
noon from the undertaking rooms at 1924 
Pendleton avenue. The body was sent 
to Clarksville, Mo., for burial. 
Mr. Carroll was born in 1844 in Pike 

County. When he was 17 years old 
he enlisted in the Union Army and 

the war. He was 
wounded in an engagement in Arkansas. 
He was at one time a candidate against 
Champ Clark for the Legislature. 
He is survived by his widow and two 

sons, H. C. Carroll of Clarksville and 
I. D. Carroll of Marshall. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Letters to 
- Unsuccesstul Men 

By the Author ef Letters trem a Self-Made Merchant to his Son 

ONAS SPURLOCK 
who can 
hour’s netice, but whe can’t 

Jonas writes to Brother William that in spite of 
the fact that Jack has been given everything that 
money can buy he has made a mess of his life. 

Here follow some extracts from Brother Bill’s 

fool. 

even 

“You 

alike. 

- Sc the copy 

In the next installm 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 

a million dollars at an 
raise a boy. 

dinate could touch him. 

JONAS’ BROTHER, WILLIAM 
who owns a bunch of cows on a mountain 
oe they can’t graze an hour in any 

who went through five thousand a 
but couldn’t get threugh Harvard. 

letter in reply: 
7 9 . 

_\ Jack is your problem and you're welcome to it. 
could solve it, but you won't, because Jack isn’t wheat, 

or steel, or stocks, but just flesh and blood.” 

«If he were a million-dollar deal gone wrong, no subor- 
But when your son starts 

for hell in a canter, you send a hired man after him to 

‘beat him back with a club.” 

«Have you looked up the men who have taught Jack as 
carefully as those that you have hired to run your plants?” 

“You expected him to associate with idlers and not be 

idle; to make friends among the foolish and not be a 
That is a pretty big contract for one boy to fill, 

with a father working overtime to help him.” 

and .your special breed of business men are all 

You begin in your corner groceries sanding 

the sugar for pennies; and you finish in Wall Street 
sanding the sugar for millions.” 

In this week’s issue of 

THE SATURDAY 
EVENING POST 

ent Jack breaks a strike in his father’s Chicago plant 
and almost breaks his father. 

trection without stepping en the mortgage. 

You 

$1.50 the year 

Pasquale $5 if he would accom- | 

i grabbed 

‘ that 

PREVENTED WRECK 
--~—@ 

‘ 

Young Telegrapher Practicing 

in Belleville Station Heard 

Wrong Message Sent. 

RAN WITH RED LANTERNS 
nee 

Disregarded Train Dispatcher 
Frantically Calling Him 

on the Wire. 
desir: Ol 

an 

Clay Reid of Belleville 
expert telegrapher saved 
Railroad from a _ dis- 

astrous wreck. Reid, who is 20 vears of 
is the night operator at the pas- 

Senger depot of the Southern Railroad 
.on North Illinois street, Belleville. The 

pnecome 

the Southern 

age, 

BROKE RULES AND 

x 

ER 22, 1906 

CONRT TO HEAR | 
WIDOW’S NOTES 
10 THE DEACON 

———__ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE. 
- - a ne 

engagement as announced when he took | 
her driving. 

“We decided to be married about a 
year ago,’ said Mrs. Quick, and set | 
Feb. 2, 1906, as the date. Mr. Weaver 
had long since ceased to address me 
as Mrs. Quick and called me ‘Babe.’ 
When it became known that we were 
engaged, we each began to receive 
scurrilous letters. Those I received at- 
tacked Mr. Weaver’s character. and 
the ones to him attacked me. We fre- 
quently compared them and laughed | 
over them. 

“While out driving with Mr. Weaver 

_— 

one day before the day set for the worry about him. 
ee 

wedding. the horse ran away. I was 
thrown out, and the wheels 

ly that the wedding had to be post- 
poned. I have not yet entirely recov- 
ered. Mr. Weaver continued to call on/! 
me and a month ago proposed that we | 

He sald he 

would be free from the contro! of his: 
be married in January. 

daughter, Mrs. Bradley, by that time 
and could marry me. 

sisted, and I consented. 

Left Blank in Letter. 

‘‘About two weeks before he proposed 
this last time I was ill and told Myrtle.) 

e. did so, | Weaver. 
space in 

to write to Mr. 
leaving a blank 
which 
words complained of. 
ing in the least objectionable in 
letters as we sent it.’’ 
The letter reads in part: 
‘‘Mother ts sick in bed. 

bad. I do not know what is tthe matter 
with her, but would pronounce it ———.”’ 
Here, Miss Quick says, she left a blank 
space for Weaver to interpret.for him- 
self. Words appear 
ever. 
“About a 

the letter 

There was noth- 
the 

week ago last | Monday.’ 
Mrs. Quick continued, “I recéivéd a let- | 

had | ter from Mr. Weaver, saving’ he 
to go to East St. Louis on business, and 
that he would be there probably Mon- 
day and Tuesday, and for’ me not (to 

a -~ _ 

I told him that! 
my health was still poor, but he in-. 

has since been filled in with the | 

|} part of his property might go to me. I 
‘know he loves me and will come to help 

Shie is pretty | 

how- | 

“He returned 
passed | day, and called that night. 

over my body, injuring me so severe- to oyster suppers Saturday and Sunday? 

Monday Last 
a 
Ti 

| nights. 
‘and *me to 
Charleston. 

and arrested us 
“Vir. Weaver 

this business in 
know now tha 

iment to 
'went witlt 
Marshal 
heartbroken an 
us he hoped th 
prison. 

“It was not d 

us 

was compelled to act against us, for it 
is feared that, 

ra 
us. 

we 

SANDUSKY, 
'a skiff. while | 
‘miles from 

afternoon, Fred 
| hirsiness man 

(rar Zeistel, 
the shores of 

rible struggle 

| Zeistel fell 
reached the 

ai! night 
ile 

posed 

here 

show 

Williams of Danville came to our house 
~~ 

: | RED NOSE is par- embar- 
grand jury, and that caused an indict- 

be returned 

took us 

Dies After 

any 

anc 

his 

(Cedar 

in the 

dead 

until! early 

the following Wednes- 1 
He took me! 

he 
in the 

Deputy 
theater at’ ns 

lesday Marsha! } 

told me nothing of 
but I 

the | 

had 

Fast 
t he 

st. 
went ‘cee ticularly 

rassing because people 
always think it comes 
from over-eating or drinking. 
Whatever the cause, there ts no 
reason to suffer from Red Nose. 

If you care anything about your sp- 
pearance or if you have a whose 
appearance is of interest to you, call 
or write. 

Fuji, frank consultation FREE. 

John H. Woodbury Der- 
matological Institute, 7 
306 Mermod-Jaccard Bidg., St. Lewts. 

against us. He 
the train when the 
away. He seemed 

d wept bitterly, telling 
ey would not put us in 

to 

ee ER SNe ARERR ae 

uplicity on his part. He 

should I marry-him, 4 

Night iz Storm. 
O., Nov. 22.—Capsized in 

ee 
habitation yesterday 

K. Marshall, prominent 
clubman, and Otto- 
companion, reached} 

Point, after a ter- | the city of St. / 
prevailing storm. | territory READ the SUNDAY 

from exhaustion as | nrspaTCH EVERY Sunday. 
land. Marshall was ex- ve 
and did not get word “First in everything. 

_—— —_— 

} 

, 
iunting in the Marsh, | 

| 
MORE than ONE MILLION people in 

Louis and contiguous 

POST- 

today. 
sail reneiainiateunntalabapenaibeanetetinttt 

;position is not very onerous, but it is | 
| lone some, The depot is 
} small frame building in what might be 

;called, a .wilderness, Back of it 
_Richland Creek bottom, extending 
feral blocks east and west. In 
‘the building are the frame structures of 
the Crescent Nail Mills and the St. 

Foundries. There are but 
houses in the neizghborho id. 

passenger 

is the 

Clair 

Southern depot about 10:30 p.m. .Altter 

that there is an occasional] freight train 

to break the but 

else. Reid, in of the 

winter nights, the 
ad 

(ii reading HiesSssages 

monotony, 

the stillness 

has into 

almost all 

gor 

pass over the wires his 

That 

ness and keeps him in practice. 

At 10 p. m. Tuesday Reid was 

‘ 
“Vier? 

Mugen thr: 

fice, helas relieves the 

M. Pellom, 
Princeton, Ind.. 
that time, to J 
Miller's station. 
of Belleville. 
tra eoal train westbound. known 
night as “Extra No. 505.”’ to take 
siding at Belleville Junction and 

the train dispatcher 
who was on duty 
Moon. the 

about four 

that 

freight 
the 

bound 
from 
there. 

carrying 
houses, to pass 

train, 

packing it 

train 
operator 

der he heard the 
John Stern, the 
Station, a 

at 

Were that the second section of ‘No. 
ee “Extra No. 50°’ at Belleville 
Junction. - + 

Belle 
the 

Pass 

to southern freight depot, on Rich- 
land street, branches from the main 
track, and is about three-quarters of a 
mile from the passenger depot. 

Train Passed ‘Ahead of Order. 

About 15 minutes after taking these 

orders for practice he heard the op- 

erator at Miller’s station report to the 

train dispatcher that “Extra No. 5}”’ 
had passed his station and received the 
orders. 

Five minutes later he was thrilled to 
hear the operator at Cooper’s Station 
report that “Second No. 9” had passed 
his station. 
A telegrapher’s signal that a train his 

passed his station are the letters ‘‘O. 
* Then it is customary. to give the 

letters by which the station is signa ed 
and then the time the train vassed, so 
that this is what Reid heard in the 
Morse alphabet: “oO. S. Second 
95, by”’ ; 
The operator at Cooper's did not have 

time to finish his message when the 
train dispatcher broke in. e had heard 
that the train was past the station ani 
knew that the operator had been unable 

, ? *? 

ee 

to deliver the orders. 
to hear the halance of 
train dispatcher began callin 
Reid had realized as quick 

superior what the failure to deliver 
orders meant. He knew that a!l e 
bound trains have the right of 
and that the ‘‘meat’’ train 
through the night to certain 
collision with the ‘‘extra Coal train’’ 
that was hurrying to get on the siding 
at the junction before the ‘‘meat’’ train 
arrived. 

At almost the instant he heard the re- 
of the Cooper's station operator 

‘coal 

the 

trap 

the westbound 

later he heard 
‘*meat’’ 

rumble of 
train.”” A) minute 
roar of fe eastbound 
that had the right of way. 

Discheyed Rules to Save Trains. 
Disobeying all rules of telegraph 

fices, Reid paid no heed to the 
calling of the train dispatcher. 
he threw his semaphore signal 
danger 

distant 

to 

and 

hat or 

two red lanterns 
out of the building without 

first 
train, 

to go and 

ran 

as 

but that did not deter him. He 
east, toward the westbound 

far as he thought he ought 
's@t one laintern in the middle of the 
track Turning quickly he ran back 
}toward ti eastbound train that he 
,;couid now |hear plainly, 

On he dashed, slipping and sliding 
panting for breath. ‘here is a long 
curve two blocks west of the depot, 

jaround which it is impossible to see an 
'armproaching train. Hle wanted to make 

curve before the train was in 
Onep he slipped and fell sprawl- 

iwz@h the mud for ten feet. He 

his wateh in that fall and did not 
it for hours afterward. 
just around the curve 

“meatl train hove In sight. 
Standing) in the middle of the 

he waved his lantern, with what 
Strength he had left, until the train 

Imost upon him, and then stepped 
‘track as the train went by. 
7 

and 

siglit 

cot 

de it impossible to stop quickly. 

the westbound ‘coal’ 
siz=nal light displayed 

ame to a stand- 
same time within 10 feet 

h eantime 

train had seen the 

for it. and |\both trains c 

' et} about Thre 

each othe 

After Reid stopped the 

hurried baek the 
the train dispatcher's call. That official 

Was Still calling desperately. As soon 
as he answered the call he @ead this 
from the sounder: 
“For God's sake stop second 9%.” 

‘Good.” 

loft 

trains ne 

agepot to answer 

had 

into 

Dispatcher'’s Answer 

replied 

ex 

both trains,’’ 

and then 

“l have stopped 

youthful 

plained what 

“Good!” was the comment 

then by the dispatcher, but later in th 

evening Reid received the following tel- 
egram from the dispatcher: 
“Clay Reid. Belleville 

“T wish to congratulate you on your 
quick and 200d work of tonignt in 

preventing a great wreck and loss to 
the company) 

the operator, 

he had done. 

onl, made 

Le: 
Vouns 

id [yt 

rapid 

“J, M. PELLOM, T 
ii later the same night the 

man was informed that e wou 

assisted in any way possible to 
promotion. ' 

* Reid had stopped the two (trains 
engineers and conductors got into 

a wrangle as to who should get out of 
the way. After a discussion of about 
thirty minutes the ‘‘meat’’ train backed 
to the junction and allowed the ‘0a: 

train to pass. 
Reid has been a 

since he was 16 years old. 
at the depot.in Fredonia, Ky., were 
was beak! and raised. There he 
emploved as telegraph jessenger and 
during his od@ moments picked up the 
art of dots and dashes. 

Sti 

Opel itor 

learned 
ie 

telegraph 
He 

Mrs. Winmsiew’s Soothing Syrup fer 
Children teething rests the child and comforts 
the mother. 25c. 

ay ~oae ji ~— o) 

PAE eel. eae ay, Be rae ; 

BS hai ae Se ea ep : Fi es ot ee denise 

Sev- 

front of 

few | 

Phe last passenger train passes the | 

nothing 

long | 

habit | 

that | 

of- | 

lonesome- | 

' 

taking | 
down messages that went over the wire..: 
Among these was a train order from J. |! 

at | 

at | 
operator at | 
miles east | 

The order was fof an ex- | 

Loe | 

allow | 
the second section of “No. 95,” an east- | 

meats | 

Immediately after Reid heard that or- | 

dispatcher call! | 
Cooper's | 

telegraph station three miles | 
west of Belleville. The orders sent there | i 

| 

| 
i 

| 
Ville Junetion is where the siding | 

Without. stopping | 
the report the | 

ist- | 
way, | 

was rushing | 
head-on | 

the train had passed, he heard the | 

when 

i 
; 
' 

of- i 

frantic 
Instead | 

the | 
position for the eastbound train, | 

dashed ! 
coat. | 

(it was pouring torrents of rain outside, 

TC tt ett tat tp — 

track | 
little | 

| 

; 

Its | 
momentum and the icy, slippery | 

his way to an important merchan 

is found only in the $35.00 and $ 

an Important 

[> 

have been cut to effect a quick el 

Corset Covers— 
AT 35e—Tight-fitting, embro 

Drawers— 
AT 35ec—Embroidery-trimmed 

A few fine Drawers, elaboratel 

Chemises— 

AT $2.95—Elaboratelv lace-t 

Night Gowns— 
AT 48e—High neck, formerly 

A few Novelty Lace-Trimmed 

Outing Flannel 

Night Gowns 
‘Two lots of Women's Excellent 

Quality Gowns reduced for Fri- 
day. 
$1.50 Gowns reduced to 

$1.75 Gowns reduced to 

98e 

K1.35 

their freshness from show and handling. 
room that can better be devoted to fresher merchandise, and the prices 

AT 98e—Closed, lace-trimmed, formerly $ 
AT $1.6S—Lace-trimmed, formerly $2.25. 

Ditty Boods Ge 

dising event. 

the outeome is the best suit value of the season. 

Almost everv coat is lined to the hem with satin or.taffeta, and the tailoring shows the touch that 

40.00 garments. 

There are Reefer, Tight-Fitting and Semi-Fitting Coat styles—the Three-Quarter 
Suit with fly front—the Double-Breasted Cutaway Coat Suit—the Tight-Fitting Cutaway Coat Suit— 
materials are light and dark gray cheviots, worsteds, ete., in checks, stripes and plaid effects. 
skirts are made after the very newest models, and have al] the late plaited ideas. 

$32.50; $35.00; $37.50 to $40-Suits for 

Another Important Suit Event Friday 

$17-50 for Women’s Stylish Suits 
That Have All the Quality and Tailoring of $32.50 to $40 Models 

"THE opportunity to buy at half-price fine imported mannish suitings, worsteds, etc., 
does not come! often, and when this overstocked importer made his offer our buyer quickly saw 

The goods were hurried to a fashionable suit-maker, and 

s 

Women’s Coats 
New Models Just In 

A SPLENDID showing of the 
very newest-models are of 

black broadeloth, cheviot and 
tan covert cloth. Those men- 
tioned below are handsomely 
tailored and are in the three- 
quarter and 50-inch lengths. 

Three-Quarter Coat of black French 
cheviot; tight-fitting back with fly 
front; collar and cuffs of black velvet; 
coat is lined throughout with silk; 
price, $27.50 

Semi-Fitted Three-Quarter Coat; 
double-breasted or fly front; ro 
cheviot with velvet collar and cuffs; 
silk-lined; price, 0.00 

emi-Fitted Coat 

The 

$17.50 

Friday Morning We Shall Start 
learance Sale of 

Women’s Undermuslins 
At Great Special Price Reductions 

the Muslin Underwear Department, Second Floor, you 
will find a great array of Muslin Undergarments that have lost 

They have been taking up 

earance. 

idery-trimmed, formerly 50c. 
AT 4Se—Elaborately lace-trimmed, formerly 85e. 

A few fine Covers at half price and less. 

, formerly 50c. 
> os 
twat te 

y trimmed, at half price. 

AT 68c—Lace-trimmed, formerly $1.00. 

AT 98c—lace-trimmed, formerly $1.50. 
rimmed, formerly $4.25. 

75e. 

AT 68ec—tLace-trimmed, slipover style, formerly $1.00. 
AT 98e-—Lace-trimmed, formerly $1.75. 

Petticoats at marked reductions. 

Many indeed have been reduced one-half and less. 

Women’s Sateen 

Petticoats 
An unusual opportunity 

well-made, full flounce 

Petticoat; flounce plain or plaited. 

A $3.00 Petticoat for 81.48 

for a 

Sateen 

stout women—Corsets tha 
entirely satisfactory wear. 

THE $3.00 CORSET, St 
made for the price. It is of 
skirt, with widened front cl 

Corsets for Stout Figures 
At $1; $1.50; $2; 
E make a specialty of the strong, well built Corset, for 

$3; $5 up to $12 

t will endure excessive strain and give 

yle Nemo No. 312, is the strongest 
white coutil, heavily boned,'very long 

asp to reduce the figure, and has two 
pairs extra strong hose supporters. 

much. Ft is an ideal protec 
lace or button, with the extension 

heel, 
and pliable on the foot. 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 
Widths AA to D 

Sorosis Boot Excellence 
The New Gunmetal Calf Boot 

for Women for Winter Wear 

ERE’S a weather-resisting Boot for women who walk 
tion from cold and dampness, is made 
edge heavy sole and medium military 

Gunmetal calf takes on a fine polish, is smooth and above all, soft 

g { Price, $3.50 
Many entirely new styles of “Sorosis,” al] nobby—Prices, $3.50 and $4.00 

Pure 

(me or two 

that will 

wonderful 

Women’s. all 

stitched and 

chiefs, each 
Women’s 

Men’s all 

Men's and Women's 

Handkerchiefs 

direct 
Holiday 

chief readiness. 

all 
sheer, plain and hemstitched. 
6 in box, Friday for 

pure linen hem- 
stitched Handkerchiefs, 

Handsome Three-Quarter Coat of 
black chiffon broadcloth; fitted back 
fly front; cuffs and coat collar of 
black velvet; silk-lined throughout; 
price, $37.50 

50-inch Semi-Fitted Coat of French 
broadcloth; box-plaited back and 
front, trimmed with ~~ ee = 
lined with quality of satin; 
price, as 47.50 

The new Three-Quarter Tailored Tan 

Covert Coat; made tight-fitting back 

with fly front; coat collar of velvet, 

and silk-lined throughout; a rich, hand- 

some garment; price, $50.00 

Linen 

price mentions 
attention to 

Handker- 

pure linen hem- 
initial Handker- 

10¢ 
pure linen, 

$1.00 

Td0e 

Small black 

made plaited 
black taffeta 

Faney plaid 

and striped Taffeta Silk Waists, 

French back, trimmed with fancy 
green, navy and red, plaids and checks, at 

Handsome New Silk Waists 
$5.00: A Very Beautiful Assortment 

Light gray Taffeta Silk Waists, 
made with small tucked “V”"- 

shaped yoke, back and front, with 
deep tucked cuffs, button back, 

85.00 

and white checked 

yoke effect, with 

tie and buttons, 
$5.00 

and check Louisine Silk Waists, with tucked yoke effect, 

buttons, with plain silk tie; colors 
$5.00 

“vouth 

small enough 

at least 

Ls 

also plain 
and serges 

[>] 2.50) 

[ $5.00 | 
Suits a The 

with 

Price 

at raight 

(Yvercoats at 

Pure Worsted 

Flannel] 
all sizes 

Flannel Blou 

all sizes- 

Prices 

Flannel 
vea rs 

Nig 

£10.00 

English cheek and plaid worsteds and soft 

black 

sailor blouse sty les 

and the three-quarter or long coats for older boys; strictly 

fabries that are thoroughly tatlored and correctly cut— 

All That Every Little 

“V"-shaped neck, plain and com- 

bination eolors: 

Shirts, 

Flannel Pyjamas, % to 18 vears., 
Sic, 81.00 and &1.50 

$] 9.50 Suits and Overcoats 
For Young Men 

We Can Fit Any Man Who Wears 38 or Less 

\ the clothing world we speak of these Suits and Overcoats 
and the man who is unfertunate enough to be 

is just. fortunate enough to save 
The Suits are in the new 

orate : [$12.50] 

worsteds 

The Overcoats are in plain black or in the different desir- 

able shades of gray and are cut on the new single-breast- 

ed, form-titting model, 

@’ s1zes,”’ 

to wear a “youths’ size 
on the Suit or Overcoat. 

and blue thibets, unfinished 

Boys’ Suits: Overcoats: Reefers: 

Five Dollars 
made of plain serges and mixed cheviots, Russian and 

for bovs 21% to 10 vears. and plain two-pi@ee Suits, 

knickerboeker for boys 8 to yeors. . 
85.00 

small boys, in lapel or button-to-neck model, 
all-wool 
85.00 

re 

or pants, 

ied Reefers for 

Fellow Needs Is Here 
! Legyins, cloth, leather or 

every color. Prices from 
81.00 to F3.00 

os’ and Silk Toques, 
from 5O0e to 81.25 

Bovs’ double band Winter Tams 

and Caps-— 5Oc to 82.75 

: . , s Sweaters, double or | OVA 
jersey ; 

every size. Prices 

O5ec to $4.00 page 
Knit 

collar; 

SL.50 

ses. attached collar; 

81.00 and $1.50 

attached 

About 500 pairs Boys’ Separate 
Trousers. blue serge, mixed worst- 

eds and cordurovs; $2.08 and $2.50 to 16 
£1.50 Oe 

ht Shirts, 4 
values at 

—_- 

— 

| 

Weather conditions preve 

the final opportunity will be 

a most exceptional elimax of 

Was | 

Friday We Shall Complete 

offered tomorrow. 

selling Friday. 
rics and stvles. and as we include the highest-class materials from every department, this great 

The Semi-Annual Clearance of Remnants 
nted the attendance of manv hundreds of women at the first day of the Remnant clearance, and 

Inasmuch as every Remnant piece belongs to the best of this season’s fab- 
Remnant event should reach 

Silk Fabries of every kind and color—Dress Goods in Waists and Dress Lengths 

White Goods—Laces—Embroideries—F lannels—Flannelettes—Gingha ms—Cretonnes 

Some at one-half: Some one-third: Some even less. 

4 "| 

Ye Pry tela Sgt eens. 

cas ; i " 
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Percales, Etc. 
Remnants of Woven Suit- 

Calicoes ings, Flannelettes, | 
and percales—values up to 

Flanelettes 
Remnants—3 to 10 yards— 
regular 15¢ Flannelettes—36 
inches wide—First 7 1 
Floor, Friday.........4 20 

Taffeta Plaids 
Tartan Plaids, Suiting 

Plaids, Galatea, Flan- 
nelettes, Sateens; rem- 
— of 3 to 10 yards; 
Vaiues up to 40c; 
Friday peenbeccuene 10c 

Chambrays, Etc. 
' Remnants Chambrays, Twill 
de Nords, Dress Ginghams, 

Hand Bags 
Regular 75c Black Walrus 
Grain Hand Bags, with ex- 
tra coin purse— 
special Friday 

Writing Paper 
Regular 25c fine fabric fin- 
ish Writing Paper—pretty 
box of 24 sheets 

Trimmings 
Regular $1.25 Black 

Trimming 
Braids 

up to 25c—special.. Regular 20c, 25¢ and 
35¢c pull and fancy 

and envelopes 

Silk Trimming Braids 
to go Friday at, 
per yard oe Be 

Blankets 
Reg. $5 silver 
gray homespun 
Blankets: they 
are strictly all- 
wool warp and 
filling, Friday, 

$3.68 

Blankets | 
Reg. $8 white 

California Blan- 

kets; 11-4 size. 

pure wool; per 

pair, Friday, 

$5.69 

Comforts 
Reg. $1 chintz 

calico Comforts, 

full double size, 

good and warm 

—lriday, each, 

19° 

Comforts 
Regular $2.50 

sateen Com- 
forts; medal- 
lion center and 
borders; best 
cotton filling; 
Friday, 

$1.85 

Bed Spreads 
Regular $1.50 
White Bed 
Spreads; full 
double size; 
with handsome 
raised Marseil- 
les patterns, 

$1.19 

Corsets , 
Regular $1 J. 
B. and C. B. 
Corsets; white 

- only; long and 
short lengths; 
broken sizes. 
Friday, 

oc 

Corsets 
Regular $3.50 J. 
B. Corsets; a 
small lot; lace 
and ribbon 
trimmed; high 
bust and long 
hip, 

$1.50 

White Waists 
Regular $1.50 
White Persian 

Lawn Waists; 
have embroider- 
ed panels and 

Val. lace trim- 

ming; special, 
Friday, — 

Trimmings 
85e Silk A 
Trimmings, 7 

fon Appliqne Trim. 
mings and 
Trimming B 

pplique 
5e Chif. 

Percales, etc.—values qs 
, 42C 15e a yard—Fri- 

day... 5c 

An Endless C 
of Striking Bargains 

for Friday’s Remnant Sale 
Broadway, 
Washington Av. 
and St. Charles 
Street. 

Trimmed Millinery 
Bargains 
SECOND FLOOR cteageuia 

Make the best of the sale, for these 

handsome Hats won’t last long— 
Friday’s buying will make a big hole in 
the stock—or we miss our guess—and 
why shouldn’t it at such prices as these: 

25c for Trimmed Hats worth $1.50 
$1.75 for Trimmed Hats worth $3.50 
$2.50 for Trimmed Hats worth $5.00 
$3.25 for Trimmed Hats worth $7.50 

$5.00 for Trimmed Hats worth $10.00 

| Ribbon for Fancy Work 
FIRST FLOOR. 

F RIDAY’S the day—and this Ribbon Sale be- 
gins promptly when the doors open at 8 

o’clock. 

20e quality Satin Taffeta Baby Ribbon; 10- 
yard pieces, for 

22c quality Plain Taffeta All-Silk Ribbons; No. 60 
width, in all shades and black or white; highly 
lustrous and washable, per yard 

29c quality Plain Satin Taffeta, full 4 inches v 
wide, in all colors and black or white, per yard.. l C 

Holly Ribbons 
5e Holly Ribbons; sale price, per yard 

8c Holly Ribbons; sale price, per yard....... paces 

14c Holly Ribbons; sale price, per vard 

23¢e Holly Ribbons; sale price, per yard 

32c Holly Ribbons; sale price, per yard 

38c Holly Ribbons; sale price, per yard 

Hosiery and Vnderwear 
FIRST FLOOR. 

a. big sale goes on—here are some new offerings— 

lower priced for Friday’s economical Wuyers. 

Women's fast black, seamless Hose—tbe 
12%c kind—Friday 

Men's fast black, seamless Socks—good, heavy 
198c¢ goods—Friday 

Broken assortment Children’s megium-weight, fast 
black, ribbed Cotton Hose—good values at 10 
19¢ Friday C 

Broken lots Women’s fast black, fleece-lined Hose— 
with split feet—full fashioned—25c 15 
goods—Friday C 

Women’s fast black Cotton Hose—fashioned goods— 
with double soles—regular price 25: - 15 
Friday C 

Boys’ fast black School Hose—regular 2 
ity—mostly large sizes—F'riday 

Men's heavy black merino Half Hose— 
regular price 25c—Friday 

Women’s fast black Cashmere Hose-—ribbed 
legs—the 50c quality—I‘riday 

Men’s genuine English Merino Socks;-regular 
price 50c—Friday 

Women’s ribbed, fleece-lined Vests’ and Pants 
—regular 35c goods—per garment, Friday 

Women's ribbed, fleecc-lined Vests and Pants 
—in extra sizes—the 3%c kind—Friday, each 

Broken lot Children’s ribbed cotton Vests and 
Pants—regular price |0c~—Friday, each 

Broken lot of Children's plain or ribbed merino 
Vest and Pants—regular price 75c—Friday, ea.. 38c 

Broken lot Children’s fine camel’s hair Vests and 
Pants—goods that sell for 85c—Friday, 48 
each C 

Broken lot Men’s ribbed, fleece-lined Shirts and 29 
Drawers—regular price 50c—Friday, each C 

Men's natural wool Shirts and Drawers— 
regular price $1,00—Friday 

Women's heavy white cashmere Vests and 
Pants—$1.25 goods—Friday, each 

Broken lot Men’s all-wool scarlet Shirts and 
Drawers—regular price $1.25—Friday, each 

Broken assortment Women’s fine timported, Swiss 
ribbed, merino Vests—regular price $2.00 
~Friday, each 

~ 

5e qual- 15c 

| Sale of Sample Shoes 
BASEMENT. 

W E bought the sample line of Women’s Shoes from 

one of Cincinnati’s biggest manufacturers. On 

sale Friday in our basement shoe store at prices that 

will pay you for coming a long way to provide yourself 

with several pairs—sizes 3 to 4% only. 

Women's regular $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 patent colt 
and vici kid Shoes--per patr, 9 
Frid ne e 

Women’s fine Dongola Blucher Lace Shoes—sizes 21% 
to 8-—wide toe, military heel—dull top, 50 
extension teal, etc.—-Friday ° 

Women’s Fine Dongola Lace and Blucher§ Shoes— 
made for solid comfort, and of the kinds of ma- 
terials that will look well and wear 
well—Friday 

Extraordinary 
Skirt Sale 

HEN you can buy Winter Walking Skirts, made in the very height of fashion, at half regular prices, is it not to your own best 
W — ne een ene ee That is just what this sale offers—just exactly interest—your pocketbook’s interest—to purchase all you'll need this Winter? 

the proposition we’re making to the women of 

St. Louis in tomorrow’s great Bargain Sale. 

Skirts that you’ll be proud to own, made of 

the season’s most wanted materials—lined or 

unlined, as you prefer. A selection greater 

than you’! find anywhere else and still you 

get them at about half. - 

The maker sold us his surplus stocks at a 

price just about what the materials cost him. 

Over five hundred in all—and you'll readily 

admit them to be 

The Shirt Bargains of the Season 

$12.50 English Plaid Walking 
Skirts 

$15.75 English Cloth Walking 
Skirts for 

$12.50 to $16.50 Best Chiffon Taf- 
feta Skirts f 

$20.00 Imported French Voile 
(Taffeta Silk Drop Lining) for... 

$22.50 Imported Voile (Taffeta 
Silk Lining) 

$27.50 Imported Voile (Taffeta 
Silk Lining) 

$29.75 Imported French Voile (Drop 
Silk Lining) $21.75 

$15.00 English Cloth Plaid 
Skirts $ i 0.00 

Bargains in Imported Long Kid Gloves 
OU know our Glove Section—know of its unquestioned reliability—know that when we announce a sale of 

long gloves and mention the length you need have no fear that when you get home and examine them 

you'll find them a trifle or two trifles short, or that they've been damaged by trying to fit them to a hand built 

‘(miles too large’’ for the glove—or rather, the Glove cut irregular in shape and size to fit any well-proportioned 

hand. 

We tell you today of La Trefousse & Co.’s famous I*rench Gloves—and are quoting special prices for Friday. 

2000 pairs 12-button length Trefousse & Co.’s best quality black Suede Kid Gloves; also, 

500 pairs of these real French Glace Kid Gloves, in white only, full 12-button lengths and in all 
sizes, measuring full 20 inches and correct for three-quarter-length sleeves; sell reg- 
ularly at $3.00; Friday, per pair. * 

Men’s Overcoats 

Worth $15 and $13 

for $7.50 
UR show windows tell part of the tale of 

these values. Have you examined 

them? Others have tried to conduct sales 

such as thig on similar lines, but did they 

ever offer you any such matter-of-fact _bar- 
gains? Decide for yourself. We know we 

never saw anything like them. 

Men's Overcoats 
Worth $10 and 312 

for $5.00 
E realize the demand tomorrow will be 

great for these coats that we bought 
of S. Alsberg & Co. at a price reduction suf- 

ficiently low to offer these unprecedented 

bargains, and have arranged for an even 

greater selling force than we’ve had during 

the rest of the week. 
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These are also made of such wanted ma- 
terials as fine all-wool imported Vicunas, 
Irish Friezes, Meltons, Kerseys and faney 
materials of all sorts; long cut or three- 

ere quarter length; half ‘box style and the 
new models, at such a price, it’s bound to ; stylish flare-back dress coats; have them 
make the usually biggest day in the week a Met in every size from 33 to 44; some 
the greatest in m a it of the most 
the year; dou- eae Bey, swagger ef- 

()() So Na ae fects you ever 5() 
“St BS saw, even at 

2 a twice the sale eX 

When a man can buy a strictly all-wool Ker- 
sey, Vicuna, Frieze, Melton or Cheviot Zi : 

Overcoat, in Oxford, black, Herringbone GZ a 

or mixtures and made according to all the EBA EB: 

W 

AY 

breasted, every 
size, 33 to 44; 
all perfectly tai- 
lored coats, at.. 

ble or single- 

price — Fri- 
ON io kuaws 40teu 

Silk and Dress Goods 
Remnants 

N°: SECTION of the store so attractive on 

Remnant Day as that devote! to dress ma- 
terials. No store in the country that can insure 
such bona fide values, such an assortment of 
wayted weaves as Nugents on their weekly 
Remnant Day. 7 

Remnants of 

Colored Dress Goods 
Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, in lengths 1% to 

3 ————" up to $1.50 per remnant— 
OOGR oc ecdac 

GROR vcsccces ‘ 

Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, in lengths of 3 to 
4 yards—worth up to $3.00 per remnant— 
each ... ee 

Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, in lengths 3 to & 
yards each—worth up to $4.00 per remnant | 25 
—each .... $ + *ee*#eoeeeaeveeee . 

Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, _— 2 to 5 yards 
each—worth up to $4.50 per remnant— 
for . o oiae sleet 

Remnants of Colored Dress Goods, lengths 2 $1 85 
to 5 yards each—worth up to $5.00—each...D ie 

Remnants Colored Dress Goods—lengths 21, 
to 5 yards—worth up to $6.00—each.... apy $2.35 

Remnants Colored Dress Goods—3 to $ 2 8 5 
6-yard lengths—worth to $6.50—each...... ° 

Remnants of 

Black Dress Goods 
Remnants,, es 3 yards each, of Black Dress 90c 
Goods; worth up to $3.00 per remnant; each.... 

Remnants, 2 to 56 yards each, of Black Dress $2 00 
Goods; worth up to $4.50 per remnant; each. e 

Remnants, 1% to 7 yards each, of Black pane? 25 
Goods; worth up to $5.50 per remnant; each. e 

Remnants, $3 to 6 yards each, of Black Dress $3 98 
Goods; worth up to $6.50 per remnant; each- . 

Remnants, 3:to 7 yards each, of Black Dress $4 98 
Goods worth up to $8.00 per remnant; each.. ° 

Remnants of Silks 
Remnants of Silke In 1% to 83-yard lengths; 45 
worth up to $1.59 remnant; per remnant....... Cc 

Remnants of Silks in 2 to 4-yard lengths; 
worth up to $2.00 remnant; per remnant 

Remnants of Silks in 3% to 56-yard lengths; 
worth up to $4.00 remnant; per remnant.... 

Remnants of Silks in 3 to 56-yard lengths; 
worth up to $4.50 remnant; per remnant.... 

Remnants of Silks in 2% to 6-yard lengths; $2 35 
worth up to $5.00 remnant; per remnant.... ° 

Remnants of Silks in 2 to 6-yard lengths; $2 85 
worth up to $6.00 remnant; per remnant..... e 

Muslin Underwear 
A Little Soiled 

SECOND FLOOR. 

Not a bit the worse for the little dust or fin- 
ger prints, or the mussing caused by show- 

ing; a visit to the laundry will remedy all that, 
but as is our custom, no sort of merchandise 

can stay over Friday here that is not absolutely 
perfect. 

Regular 35¢c Corset Covers for............100e 
Regular 75c Drawers for..............+.-290 
Regular $1.00 Gowns for.................59€ 
Regular $4.00 and $3.00 Gowns for......$1.50 

| Domestic Remnants 
BASEMENT 

ee the pennies, nickels and dimes on these 
Jess-priced every day Dry Goods Rem- 

nants Friday. 

Yard-wide Unbleached Muslin, mill lengths of 2 to 15 
yards each; regular 7c grade; Friday 

Lot of remnants of Unbleached Canton Flannel; 
regular 71,c grade; Friday at 

Remnants of Outing Stripe Flannels; regular 
10¢c grade; Friday at 

Satin Striped Ticking, in lengths of 3 to 25 yards; 
regular 20c grade; Friday i 

at.. | 22C 
Heavy Featherproof Satin Striped Ticking, letigths 21% 

to 25 yards; regular price 25c; 15c 

Wrappers 
Regular 95c Percale own 
pers—yoke  effect—nicely 
trimmed and in colors and 

= oe EAS 

Covert Jackets 
Regular $6.50 Tight-fitting 
Covert 
trimmed and lined with mer- blue, 

cerized sateen— 
Friday 

B. NUGENT & BRO. DRY GOODS CO., Broadway, Washington Av. and St. Charles S t. 
. 

Children’s Coats 
Regular $6.95 all-wool Chey- 
jot Coats—winter weight— 

brown and _ green, 

nay aapaad * E 

Fur Scarfs Umbrellas 
Regular $1.50 French Con- 

ey Cluster Scarfs, with six 

taile—brown or 
black—Friday... 

Jackets — stylishly brellas—red, green, 
~ Colored Union Taffeta Um- 

navy 
and black—fine assortment 

Y5c oe 

Hat Pins 
(Notion Dept.) 

Worth up to 50c each, and 
« big Se of styles 
—fancy an — 

=e Tt eet Se gee ra 

LN nO is Rg BD GEE ACNE RES BE: 

Silk Guimps, $1 Chif- 
fon Appliques and 95¢ 
fancy Silk Trimmings 
at, per yard, 
Frida rey 

$1.00 hem- 
: Table 
Cloths; large 
size and 
did quality; 

$1.25 

Nainsook 
Regular 15e 
checked Nain- 
sooks; rem- 

nants; marked 
special for Fri- 
day, at, 

10c 

Ginghams 
. 6c Ging- 

hams; in stap 
checks of all 
sizes; all col- 
ors; 3 to 10 

yards; at, per 
yard, 

3c 

Blankets 
Reg. $2.00 Gray 
Bed Blankets; 
a heavy, good 
grade; Base- 

ment, Friday, 

per pair, 

$1.35 

Trimmings 
Regular $2.00 Chiffon 
Appliques, $2.50 Silk 
Trimmings, $1.75 
Black Appliques and 
$1.50 Chiffon Appli- 

nme” 50c 
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Jewelry, Leather Goods and Belts 
© 4 NO oe merte en es « Met tat ’ 

1/2000 Pieces of New Veilings'| f 
. ‘| _An‘opportune purchase’ of importers’ sample lines will permit-us to offer - | 

on Friday, very much below regular prices, two immense lots of fine hair-. 

lined and fancy Tuxedo Mesh -Veilings,’in’small and large chenille and 
velvet dots; the colors are brown, navy, white, pink, blue, champagne, gray, 
helio, garnet, plum and green. It will surprise you to see the quality of 

this veiling at the prices we have marked it. | 

LOT 1—Sample pieces of Veiling, in ; LOT 2—Beautiful sample  Veilings, 
newest modes, worth up to 50c, worth up to $1.00, will be of- 
will be offered tomorrow at | Oc | fered as an extra special on 25°C 
the special price, per yard.... Friday at, only, per yard.... 

(First: Floor.) 

“To the Front”’ 

4 
JEWELRY—An exceptional offering-is this all new goods; in 
the assortment are Veil Pins and Bar Pins, set with brilliants 

or turquoise, Brooch Pins in floral and wreath designs, jeweled — 
and plain Waist Sets, signet or jeweled styles; fancy Hat Pins, 
in a wide assortment; the values run up to 75c, and no 

‘piece worth less than 25c; special at 

HAND BAGS—In black and brown, 
er Belts, imported and domestic styles, 
in all colors; all this season’s 3 Oc 

in small and medium sizes; all fitted 
with inside purse; worth 

] Oc 35¢e styles; values $1.00 to’ 
| : OS-GO: spectiin:. ccc ccccdude 

‘INFANTS’ COATS 
Children’s Bearskin Coats, in 

50e and $1.00; spe- 
(First_Floor.)) 

white only; lined throughout 
with good quality lining; single- 

breasted, with large pearl but- 
tons; sizes 1 to 3 years; spe- 

f 

Washington, Lucas and Sixth 

WOMEN’S BELTS-—Silk and Leath- 

CHOCOLATE-DIPPED CARAMELS—_ 
In the First-Floor Candy Department on Priday we will 

offer as a special Chocolate Dip Caramels, worth 20c a 

pound, at, per pound, only..........-seseereeeees 

MM 

The Best Garment Values of the Season 
: Coats, Waists, Suits, Furs and Raincoats attractively priced for 

‘‘Make-Room’’ purposes. Every garment offered is in the very 

height of fashion—just what you need—but the demands for Holiday 

space compe! these striking reductions. 

DRESSING 
SACQUES 

Women’s 50c Dressing Sacques, 

in pretty Persian designs, with 
machine embroidered scallops on 

sleeves and down the front; 
these will be offered | 

Friday. special at... 28c 

(Second Floor.) 
(Second Floor.) 

| LACE CURTAINS ROOM RUGS 

$12.00 Rugs, $7.50—Handsome 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs, in the 
9x12 size; these rugs are worth 
$12.00, but we offer them special 
on Friday, in this 
sale, at 

$16.50 Rugs, $11.98—These are 
in Tapestry Brussels; a 
quality, in the 9x12 size; elegant 
floral, Oriental and medallion ef- 
fects; worth $16.50, 
special at 

$18.50 Rugs, $13.98—legant 
Axminster Room Rugs, in the 
8.3x10.6 size, in beautiful Ori- 
ental and floral designs; $18.50 
values, specially 
priced at 

$22.50 Rugs, $19.85—Beautiful 
Axminster Room Rugs, in the 
9x12 size, in a large assortment 
of floral and Oriental effects; a 
$22.50 value, specially 19 85 . priced at.........4. . 

(Third Floor.) 

Four Great Fur Specials 
$1.75: and: $2.00 Lace Curtains, 
§1.00—Beautiful Point d’Esprit, 
French’ Guipure, Scotch and 
Nottingham. «Lace Curtains; 
worth 31.75 and $2.00 per pair; 
specially priced in 

1.00 this sale, per 
. pair 

$3.50, 34.00 and $4.50 Lace Cur- 
tains, $1.907—Cable Net, Saxony, 
Brussels Net and Egyptian Lace 
Curtains, in handsome designs; 
worth $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 a 
pair; specially | 07 
—— at, per 

$5.00 and $5.50 Lace Curtains, 
$3.50—Real Cluny, Brussels and 
Jrish Point, also two-toned and 
Arabian Novelty Lace Curtains, 
in exquisite designs; worth 
$5.00 and $5.50; 
special, per 
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_ 87.50, $8.00 and $9.00 Lace Cur- 

tains,- $4.95—Elegant Real Re- 
naissance, Arabian, Cluny and 
Swiss Tambours Lace Curtains; 
well worth $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00 
a pair; specially 0 

4.95 priced at, per 

(Third Floor.) ,. 

$10.00 and $12.00 tine Tailored Walk- 
« ing Suits of cheviot — 

$10.00 and $12.00 fine Tailored Walk- 
ing Suits, in mannish. materials — 

$10.00 and $12.00 fine Tailored Walk- 
ing Suits, in fancy tweeds— 

For women and misses; coat 

shapes, well lined, plaited 
skirts, neatly trimmed; the coat 
alone worth more than we ask; 

too many to give detailed de- 
stription. 

$15.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Tal- 

lored Suits in breadcloth— 

$15.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Tal- 
lored Suits in mannish materials— 

$15.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Tal- 

lored Sults in novelty materials— 

In light and dark shades, including 

black, brown, green, wine, gray 

and blue: splendid assortment of 

styles; all sizes: to close. 
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Battenberg Materials 
Battenberg Patterns for mak- 
ing doilies, centerpieces, in- 

‘fants’ caps, door panels and 
searfs; worth up to 25c; 10 
special at C 

Battenberg Braid in all widths; 
white or cream; per plece 17 
of 36 yards Cc 

Battenberg Rings in all sizes; 
white or cream; in 
strings of 100 

(Third Floor.) 

a /1/5 oa 
f— KID GLOVES 

Women’s Kid Gloves, in all sizes 

and all colors; every pair is ab- 

solutely perfect; this would be 

; ; a Very 00d glove at $1.00 a pair; 
priced extra special, 

pair BD. af bane chet, . 769e 

vy] Mercerized Sateen; extra qual- 
1 ity; -high finished; fully mer- 

cerized ; in fast black and all the 
——— 

Medium and light shades; 36 | 

—— 

-~ a2, 
. 4 2 

g-98 
a 

Special, per set 
of muff and tie, 

$15.00 FINE SABLE SQUIRREL SETS, MUFF AND TIE .... 
$15.00 FFNE GREY SQUEFRREL SETS, MUFF AND TIE.............. 
$15.00 FINE BROOK MINK SETS, MUFF AND TIE ..........-.-.-- - 
$15.00 FINE ERMINETTE WHITE SETS, MUFF AND TIE........- 

$10, $12 and $13.50 Odd Winter Coats, $6.98 o38 and $18 Heavy Weight Raincoats, $10.75 
An accumulation of about 175 5 Rb lhe BP pee bp — — Made of showerproot covert cloths, in the proper weight materia] for 
StOCK au seas s sales. "e have gathere 1ese—some ¢ ‘ , apap 5 ; ; iL : 

peut selling styles oe wen tite neason—and placed them in one lot, at this time of the bare Re got te falas seas: ee ee 
one price. There are three-quarter length couts in plain graduated straps, fancy stitched strap collar, a 
materials, cheviots, ,meltons, fancy Bi gg tt 98 neatly plaited and tailored cuff, with or beens wf 5 

en ina sce lig le A sea ae ht pe A PBs pte belt; a well-tailored, perfect-fitting garment; e 

snadads “ait wiles “welghts” sizes for ween ¢ ir . just the article for the wet weather and cold —— 
misses; specially priced at days; a special offer Friday at 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Waists at 98c M k R S | le of Suits 
About 90 dozen in all. on 4 large tables; the assort- a C= oom a . 
ment ineludes the following: %27.50, $29.50 and 

: $32.50 splendid Tailored 
$1.50, — and $2.50 fine Mohair Waists, all Suite in: heodddleth— 

colors, 
. 27.50, $29.50 d $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 fine Scotch Plaid Waists, 4 98 mesa 6 a aia ecuins 4 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 fine Albatross Waists, Salts: in Gao winters 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 fine Lawn Waists, $27.50, $29.50 and 

$32.50 splendid Tailored 3 

Your w) & “ts | Suits in cheviots and 

; | fancies— 

Choice, Short, three - quarter 

Many others taken from other high-priced styles, in pans. aoe pty — 
order to make room for holiday goods. All fresh separate, neatly plait- 
and clean good and all styles, that have heretofore ed skirts; in black,, 
sold for double the price we’re now asking for them. mn ga i and other 

»' (Second Floor.) 

Nee : ~— 

Visa 
(Sale on Second Floor.) 

CORSETS:. 
75¢ Corsets; made of best coutil, 

with double hose supporters at- 

tached; both long and medium 
models; in all sizes; these Cor-- 

sets will be offered gg 
for tomorrow at only .!. 48c 

(Second Floor.) 

$1.25 Table Damask, 85c Yard 
10 pieces of the best $1.25 all-linen double satin 
bleached Irish Damask, 2 yards wide; 
American beauty, carnation, ribbon, 8 5 Cc 
scroll and other patterns; $1.25 quality , 

Chiffons at Less Than Half Price 
A great opportunity for dressmakers and milli- 
ners. Fine quality all-silk Chiffon, 42 and 409 
inches wide, in white, black, brown, navy and even- 

$14.00 Hemstitched Sets. $10.50 
A beautiful double satin damask Hemstitched Cloth, 
2x21 yards size, pure white, dew bleached, and one 

inches wide; worth ing shades— 
dozen 22 inch Hemstitched Napkins to match; they 

a are extra heavy weight and come in 50 
20¢; special, per yard, . l le (): Lot 1—42-inch Chiffon, worth 50c, at, per yd., 19¢e 

(First Floor.) _ : Lot 2—45-inch Chiffon. worth 75c, at. per yd., 29c 

the following choice designs—rose, spray, 

Friday’s Program in the Basement Make-Room Sale 
The Toy Department is crowding the other sections to the walls; every foot of available space is being snapped up by holiday goods. Some of the sections are 

being moved out of the basement now; others will go within the next few days. GOODS MUST GO. These prices should move them and give us the desired 

space. Many lots are limited. Come early. 

$1.50 Fine Soft Felt Chey- ‘-Make-Room | Sale of Coats and enne Hats, 49c 

To Close WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
These stylish Hats at a third regular 

$7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 

4.98 
price; we have on-hand about twenty 

Winter Coats 

Winter Coats for Children. 

dozen. fine, soft felt Cheyenne Hats, in 

$7.00, $8.00 

A tableful of odds and ends in $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Winter Coats for children; 

_all colors; the best ‘and most popular 
shaped girls’ hat shown this season; ! 

Tailored Suits 
$7.00, $8.00 

all kinds of styles; special, to close 
(Basement.) 

each and every .one worth $1.50, but 

Children’s Winter Coats... 

ALL-DAY BASEMENT SPECIAL 

22-inch Napkins to match; $3.50 values at 

24-inch Napkins to match; $4.50 values at 

_* 

} 

STOCKINGS AT 7e. 

Boys’ and girls’ School ne en 004 
weight cotton Hose; made with dou- 
ble knees. An. ideal rough and , 
ready Stocking; we offer 76 doz. Cc 
at, per pair eeeeeeeee cocseceescate” 

WOMEN’S $1.25 UMBRELLAS AT 798c. 
Women's silk warp Umbrellas; Para- gon frame, steel rod; a large assert. ment of fancy and natural wood han- 
dies. These are $1.25 values; 

i Pngepteed rainproof; special 
riday at 

MEN’S WOOL SOX AT 162. 

Men's wool Shaker Sox, some wi 
ribbed legaf others plain knit loge a 
ribbed tops. An excellent hose for 
weather or for those needing 
an extra heavy outdoor sock; { Cc 
worth 35c; special, per pair...., 

GOLF GLOVES AT 14c. 

Special sale of boys’ and misses’ allj- 
wool 25c quality Golf Gloves. 

in black and colors. Specially 
priced for Friday, per pair 

LACE CURTAINS AT 15¢ EACH. 
Lace Curtain Samples, of Nottingham 
- and Scotch lace;'1% and 2%-.vards long: 
many pairs match. Also an odd lot 
‘of Irish Point Door Panels: 
+ worth more than double our 
‘price, each 

|: 7ie AND $1 LACE CURTAINS, 38c EA. 

°600 French Guipure, Scotch and Not- 
| tingham -Lace Curtains; 3% vards long 
‘and 50 to 54 inches wide. 

MEN’S SHIRTS AT 25c, 

Odds and ends: an accumulation from 
our recent gigantic sales; somewhat 
mussed, but otherwise v _dedsirabi 
All light patterns, with black stri 
spotted or figured novelties. A good as- 
sortment of sizes; values up to 
75c; priced very special in this 25¢ 

Shoes! Shoes! 
Broken lots of Women’s High and Low 
Shoes, tan and black; thrown 
out on the table, pick them 29¢ 
out, your choice at nee 

Women’s Vici Kid Lace and Button 
Shoes; sizes from 2% to 4; 
good school shoes; per 
pair 

Suits 
To Close MISSES’ 

and $12.00 
WOMEN’S AND 

$9.00, $10.00 
Winter Coats 

$9.00, $10.00 

Raincoats 
$9.00, $10.00 
Tailored Suits 

Group 
Two 

Group 
sale, your choice at 

One MEN’S SHIRTS, 68c. 

Men's blue flannel Shirts; made from 
extra good quality California flannel; 
pee garments; well- 
allored; good, honest value; Qc 

$1.25; at | 

UNDERWEAR AT He. 

Women's fleece-lined Vests and Pants; 
regular and extra sizes; made from 
00d quality combed cotton yarn; nice- 
y fleeced, warm garments for 
present wear. Special sizes 4 
to 9; per garment é 

specially priced for Friday's 
“ eac selling at 

$1.50 TO $2.00 PORTIERES, 98c. 
| Large reversible French tapestry, ar- 
mure and. Oriéntal —gageoens f Portieres, 
_in handsome designs an colorings. 
| Many pairs match. Worth $1.50 
to $2.00 per curtain; 
special, each 

Women’s: Shoes, in vici kid, patent tip, 
lace and commonsense broad 
toe, button; sizes 2% to 8; 
special, per pair, only 

worth 15c Pillow Cases, 114c 
Each 

Just 50 dozen of them to offer as a spe- 
_cial to our trade tomorrow. They are 
42x36 inches and a genuine J 
bargain; 15¢ values, spe- | | C 
cial at 2 

10c Chambray Ginghams, 
64c¢c 

These come in two ‘shades only, but 
fortunately are the shades so much 
in demand. They are dark and light 
blue; a limit of 12 vards to a I 
customer; special, per 7 C 
yard 

10c Cotton Challies, Z74c 

Women's Fine Vici Kid Lace Shoes, pat- 
ent tip, with solid leather ex- 
tension soles; sizes 21% to 8; 
special, per pair 

Women’s Patent Leather, Extension 
Sole, Lace Blucher Shoes; neat styles; 
worth $2.50; all sizes; 
special, per 
pair 

Little 
Leather 

soles; 

(Basement.) 

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS, 12%X<c. 

|The famous Buster Brown Stockings, 
for boys and girls; actual 25c 
Value; extra special Friday. 
per pair 

MEN’S SOX AT 18c. 

Mens fancy lisle thread Sox: also 
| men’s cashmere x; in natural Oxford 

or black; the lisle hose are exceptional- 
ea nobby patterns, in all the most 
‘dressy effects. The wool hose are knit 
_from. soft wool yarns; values 
aT to 36c:; specially priced in 
‘this sale, per pair 

MEN’S SOX AT. Ile. 

1.49 
15c Double-Fold Flannelette Waistings, 6¢c Yd. 
36-inch width, in the season’s stvles. Perfect goods, fleece-back Waisting Flannelette, in Per- 
sian, floral and neat figured effects, for waists, kimonos, sacques, ete. The greatest 

special ever offered at, per yard............ 
(Basement. ) 

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, 23c. 

Boys’ flat fleece-lined Shirts and. Draw- 
ers; extra good quality fleecing; will 
not wash off. Shirts have tape-bound 
necks and fronts; drawers. 
have reinforced seats and are 23¢ 
well-tatlored; choice, garment. , 

Gents’ Box 
Blucher 

and Patent 
good, heavy 

Calf 
Shoes; MEN’S SWEATERS AT 6c. 

A number of solid colors; also fancy 
striped styles. All sizes; good quality 
wool yarn: some with turtle necka, 
others with athletic atyle 
necks; choice Se these $1.50 and 
$2 garments, special at 

Boys’ Shoes, box calf, good, heavy school 

_ | sizes; at, per pair 

| Men's natural wool Sox, classed as se- 
*jected seconds, of the r lar 25c qual- 
ity; well knit; good and warm 
eity; well & priced at, per | Ic 

MEN’S NECKWEAR, 10c. 
Men's obb Neckwear, made from 
shirt ends of high-grade silks, in tecks 
and four-in-hands. We contracted for 
all the maker had 

WOMEN’S HOSE AT 12c. 
“| Women’s fleece-lined Hose, kbvod, fast 
4 black quality, double heels: and toes; 
| ribb or hemmed tops. ~ Regulation 
j cut. some with slight imper- 

fections; 25c values; 

=. MEN'S SOX AT Se. 
| Men's fast ae Sox; 
ie mee Basle and =: 
& ; good and 
. Guailty: specially 
>) - er ee eee eee 

( Basement.) 

A large showing of a complete line of 
the wanted designs, in Persian and Ori- 
ental patterns. They are exact - copies 
of the all-wool goods; come 30 1 
inches wide; 10c values; extra 7 a 
special, per yard | 2 

WOMEN’S BELTS, Sc. 
Final cleanup of Women's Belts: all 
colors and styles; 19c and 25c 
Values; priced extra special for 
Friday, at 

(Basement. ) 

$1.00 'TO $2.00 DOLLS AT 56c. 
This iot includes jointed kid body Dolls 
with natural hair, handsOme large 
jointed dolls, beautifully dressed dolls, 
rag dolis—in fact, every kind of doll 
that is ~~ way soiled or mu&sed; val- 
ues from $1.00'to'$2.00; Will be 
on sale at the one. special C 
price, only ° 

WOMEN’S 50c AND 7Sc KNIT SKIRTS 
Fae AT 2i5e. 

Knit Skirts for women, in black, red 
and blue; well worth 50c and 
75c: specially priced in the bar- ¥ 
gain basement, Friday. each.. 

4 (Raseiwent.) | 

ny 

Make-Room Sale of Blankets 
$3.50 Blankets, $2.75—-10-4 Gray 

Wool Blankets, extra fine nat- 

ural gray wool blankets, with 

fancy borders, substantially 

bound and come in the size for 
%,-beds; $3.50 val- 

ues; special, per 
pair 

$3.50 Blankets, $2.75—vThese are 

full double bed size Gray Wool 

Blankets. They are cotton warp, 
wool filling, making a good, serv- 
iceable ‘blanket that will not 
shrink. They come ip pink and 
_ borders only; quantity lim- 
ited; $3.50 value: 2 75 

Cis: ‘ 

$5.00 Blankets, $3.95—11-4 Wool 
Blankets, in natural gray and 

tan; well bound and finished; 

all-wool warp ard filling; weight 

5 pounds; have fancy striped 

borders; $5.00 
value; special, 
per pair 

$6.50 Blankets, $4.85 Pair—This 

lot of 11-4 All-Wool Blankets 

include natural grays, tans, scar- 

let; also beautiful scarlet, black, 
pink and green plaids; well 

bound and finished; weight 5% 

pounds; value $6.50; 

special, per 
pair... 

_— 

> os abt 1S ay ¥ ” . ¥ he ae ~ ee, A pra o A iat Ee a oP as 

$8.00 Blankets, $6.69—Fancy 

Plaid Blankets, in the regula- 

tion 11-4 size, for full beds; 
made from the best washed and 

combed California woo], and 

come in the handsome Scotch 

plaids; value $8.00, 

priced special, per 
OO. s .vikcceas canes * 

50c Bed Spreads, 35c Each— 

They are made from a good, sub- 

stantial sheeting and are full 

72x90; free from dressing and 
will give good service; worth 

50c; priced extra 

special, 

$6.50 Blankets, $4.50—12-4 Wool 

Blankets; just a few pairs of 

these left, and for a special Fri- 

day we Will close them out to 

our first customers; all white, 

with pink and blue borders; ele- 

gantly bound and finished; $6.50 
value; special, 4 ae () 

vo 
$1.25 Bed Spreads, 95c Each—A 

full double bed size; extra heavy 
white Bed Spread, plain cro- 

cheted design, in a choice line of © 

desirable patterns; a 

$1.25 value, priced ex- 
tra specia) at 

shoes, with sold leather 

soles; sizes 1 to 5'4; 
special, per pair 

Misses’ Shoes, in vici kid and box calf, 
for school wear; good styles 
and well made; sizes 114% to 
2; special, per pair 

Women’s 50c Rubbers, storm and regu- 
lar cut, the kind you've al- 
ways worn, at the special 
cut price 

Men’s and Women’s Velvet Slippers, in 
fancy patterns, red and blue 
background; all sizes; per 

(Basement.) 

14e. 

50 dozen knit lamb’s wool Toques, in 
lain and fancy colors, al = 
ong tassels; weg. 35c and | 4c 
values; special Friday, each... 

(Basement.) 

CHILDREN’S 35¢ AND Se KNIT 
TOQUES, 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT -20c. 

Men's winter weight Underwear; in 
ool and cotton; Included are fiat 
eecé-lined Shirts and Drawers; also 

men’s fancy striped spring needle rib- 
bed Shirts with silk fronts and sol 
colored wool Shirts of hi P gnnracter. 
Values in the lot up to §1.25. 
Priced special, per gar- 39c 

t e*seeee . : 

WOMEN’S UNION SUITS AT dae 

Women's Union Suita of ex 

front, 
Nicely fintshed seams; 
15c; all sizes; special, per 42c 
garment ere, @ @eeweweaeaeeaere ¢ 

rs 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 46c. s 

Ww ‘'s medium-we : Syms cotiemwes Selig 

(Basement.) 
pe 

he Ny Fi Nig CRE ES hit at Se Sa = 
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= ——==/nUBHEF BAD eae . 
ff} Matinee Luncheon |_ | | | Hair Dressing | ) 
eS EY | / | | The dress of the hair is f ¢ 
f eam Pe SO Friday , one of the most import- : ) 

New England Clam Chowder : y ant adjuncts to a prope | 
, toilette. Where nature } BROADWAY ST. GHARLES - or Consomme Tosca 

Oyster Pattie a la Carmen Washi Sixth | 4L may have —— us Pt Three Men Attacked Accuse 
Potatoes Darphi ashington, 51x an ucas. an assist her nobly. Our | J 

ms ts sda’ hair dressers -un- : Trio Who Are Captured — THIS GREAT NOVEMBER SALE (iF Queen Olives 
Assorted Cal ; derstand not only the in Saloon. 

ay 3 J OIN OUR SOs at A ne — NEW gone ‘ Paggeh | wo AN COATS, S | | T§ AN | FU RSI 
Tea or Coffee 4c 7 most stylish modes of 50c DOZEN MEN ROUNDED UP 

25¢c It will cost a reader, with average speed, 3c or to read one of : 
' Fifth Floor the new $1.50 a every th Under oT now. lc a day. coiffure. Hairdressing. . 

7 our oor NO alcony.) (Third Floor.) —— 
. An Extraordinary Occasion to an a Third on Stylish Wearing Apparel I 

Two of Those Searched Had No : | 
Money, and Assailants 

The First Clearance of New Millinery |J 07” Tourist «= Toni 
~—S 

[Three men, charged with being among 

saving oppor- | 

those who 
of the season. The three are James (Fingers) Burns, 

per cent off an UN A22 , 2 ~ no N ALA wish to add to Z against the other two. : | wef oe | ay ; 
a "4 = ; ‘ Af oe “\n . on. 5 wr Wz . oe c ar ‘ > s " ; ‘ ’ . ~~ : \we , N of eae tf ) . Diy a their miliinery ainrics Damemner, who lives af. 36 Value $10 : 7 : 1 : alua J | 

Wednesday noon visiting Henry Bo- : : i ft ; ’ 

A timely mil- 7 il those who: re ; ; ' Z ) 
y (as MOB Bn BD ---B — —h — —er ——-B—- B BO — Wonderful those who robbed Charles Meyers and 7 , ge I 3 

linery clearing , eo pondertul | Charles and Henry Bokamper in a hall- : Ae ~ : ba 
= . (2 ee AR 4 ‘A sy - = ! | way of the Broadway Hotel, at Broad- Hi | } } ; 
sale embracing P SSe 5) V4 ZY 2 ~~ , % a = = { | way and Wash street, are under arrest : : y - 

the best offers wee | Vsdo'¢ De Ny Ewe woe atSS ae gh} tunities for | and have heen identified by the three — \\ oe | Te gis ies 
MS “A tape,  P oo i, 9 ZEN 2 ae } ch C: 7 a victims of the robbery. P| ® co 2 & 4: 1) Ve : . ; in a icy 

Sohecthousn : : e ‘. Pq. | pee % DES .. ” ae still have hats Tim Bresnahan and Joseph  Piaske. | . 
PA. oe en F ° b> ay to buy. or who Piaske is charged with highway rob- . IX res from 40 to 60 t % iS =>, b : -— , bery, and attempted robbery is charged | IX ures, 

, 

: | . Re ; Mii ; Clinton street, and Meyers, who lives at the regular \ | : 4 . O. Gna mace 513 Biddle street, were at the hotel 

nee A = p , Wi : kamper, who lives at the hotel and who | , : | ° . : i is a watchman for the Terminal Rali-— ; . i . 
1.50 Soft Felt Cheyenne Hats; sale price..... $ 6.00 Trimmed Hats for Women: price...8 3.98 road Association. 4 of oe | oS Ae : $ y ‘ P Plumes Reduced . : F —T ee 3. DS Henry Bokamper had just left his 4, Ek : ae 5 —— a 

$2.00 Fine Felt Shapes; sale price : $ 8.00 Trimmed Hats for Women: price...% 5.00 room when he was ordered by a crowd . Sana > i cae eins ah $2.00 Black Plumes at of men in the hall to hold up his hands. "4 <¥ Pate te 
G.00 js. He reached for his revolver, and a num- cae hy =f. 5 

50 and $3.50 Fine Felt Shapes, onl $1.50 . +, $ 9.00 Trimmed Hats ¢ is $2 $3 a y 2.50 Black Plumes at ats for Women; price.. .§ B ber of them seized him. While he was 
$3.98 Misses’ Trimmed Millinery; sale price. .#®2.29 $3.50 Plumes; sale price.... Be $12.00 Trimmed Hats for Women: price...8 S.7% > being searched, his brother, Charles 

$4.50 Plumes; sale price... , Bokamper, and Meyers, came out of 
$4:50 Misses’ Trimmed Millinery; sale price. . $2.98 $5.00 Plumes; sale price... .9% $15.00 Trimmed Hats for Women; price...810.00 the room, and they too were stopped. ; From Henry Bokamper the robbers 

$2.00 Women’s and Misses’ Felt Street Hats... G9e 7.00 Plumes; sale eee . 84.45 _ $18.00 Trimmed Hats for Women; price... 813.50 took $38 and his revolver. The other 
$1.00 ¢ Fane ath- two had no money and were beaten by K G t: 1 

ers and: Winge: sale price, BOC | $2250 or Women; price...815.00 | ff te robbers "After the sdbocry the ine $1 15.00 New Kersey Coats a $4.00 Women’s and Misses’ Felt Street Hats... DSc ok ail OU i $22.50 Trimmed Hats for Women; price... 

$3.50 Trimmed Hats for Women; sale price... 81.00 ee ee tale Price $25.00 Tri 1 Hat W ) : EE Bon tae gga Bi ge aan gprs yap WAM Lan say ; nN; vt $25.00 Irimmed Hats for Women; price...$18.0 occupies the second and third stories. In Blac k, Blue, Tan, Castor and Red, one- half $70, 1 
(Second Floor.) es They were seen leaving by Loufs Beck, 

the clerk, but he suspected nothing. 1m When Capt. O’Malley of the Carr satin lined, braid tri med. BS HSE Pie ees gE Ae ee Se 
Street Station was notified of the rob- 

a bery he ordered a roundup of suspicious 
- © . © characters. A saloon at 1101 O'Fallon A Hosiery Sale With Quantities Limited er ees 52 intise take ache" ieee Kersey, all 64 1 fie: 2 aa held. 

, get-here-early propvositi . , ; ildren. »-thi off usual! | A. g y proposition for men, women and children. One-third o usua tare Entertaining Seveits. satin lined, tallloe. aRURRM Oe TE 

’ prices for those who buy Wool Cashmere and Fleeced Hosiery in this sale. #| Beats anything boys and girls’ have . : 
mM ever found for mystifying older heads— | (35. OO 7 e = lack Coats at $23 50 °& 8s ae Lat 2 LOT 3 } the Post-Dispatch Magic Age Teller. | $ in : Women’s, Men’s and Children’s Cashmere Men’s 35c and 50c Extra Heavy Shaker Socks, Women’ s “Fleece- lined Hosiery, in many styles; ga . hye ne orgie Bad Mon : Handsome Black K ersey Coats, lined throughout with Skin- 

Hosiery, in medium and light weights; merino pure wool, in mixed and plain colors; the hose also a large quantity of Worsted Hose, a pocongndaph Bie ke .; Bana receive one by return mail. ner satin—velvet collar—tight or loose fitting O23. 50 heels and toes; soft, warm and durable; as- for extreme cold weather; worth 35e gray heels and toes; a very large 

sorted styles; 25e and 35c values, and 50c pair; while they last, per quantity to select from; worth 1 24e | —__hrai : , Seuelal. 8 pairs for 6Oc, while walt. ants 250, special, while they last, pair. i THAW “TRIAL IS DELAYED. braided or plain tailored, at................ 
they last, per pair . rm pa 2 | ; v 

| LOT s LOT 6 # Case Is Transferred to the Su- | 
LOT f _ | Infants’ 19¢ and 25c Cashmere and Wopl Stock- Misses’ 25c Fleeced Hose, extra fine black a preme Court. | 

fleece-lined stockings, 1 1x! or 1x2. ribbed; | NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Developments Men’s 35c and 50c Fancy Cashmere Sox, in ings, in plain white, black and colors (mill run), 
make it almost cer- | light weights; very handsome styles, in striped, with silk heels and toes; a few pairs with sott fleecing, very elastic and durable: sizes NM in court yesterday i ‘ 

figures and novelty patterns; as- merino heels and toes ; while thev 6 to 914; while they g tain that Harry Kk. vhaw will not be Tomorrow we will give you the choice of 300 Women’ S 

ee ceeee ties seeeterty EC | st, these 00 and 250 hove, last, per pai Wek becns (neat couuke mee TE aoa ace ve : , 
saree tens Rr Siletriet At ‘j@ Suits; strictly man-tailored; broadcloth, cheviot and fancy 35¢c and 50c, while they last, pair. . | at, per pair. Vv On the motion of District Attorney 

(Firs: Fl ‘3 7 Jerome yesterday tl ease we t . ° . 4 : & 
(First Floor | gq Jerome yesterday the case was sent to mixtures: skirts plaited and fancy trimmed; none worth the Supreme Court by Justice Green- 

3 # baum, who is sitting in the criminal = . 

f branch.’ It had been originally planned less than $25.00 or $30.00; all go at one price 
A. io try Thaw before Recorder Goff in . 
: General Sessions. : tomorrow 

9 ] h | $ 50 mM $ 09 .' The change of program came as the : 

: e : O es a p Ce o0eS, result of opposition of Clifford W. 

Purchese of Suits and Overcoats from Spring, Gottlieb & Biers Co the Pistribt “Attorney's application tor Great Reduction Sale in Fus De t. 
& . 5 3 ™ es ~~ m4 } 7) — > é i the istri o d H r’s re) ] b- or 

New York City, permits clothings for litile fellows at unusually low WOMEN AND MISSES will find this purehase ee Oe ae ae ia avecial “GAME or ite Seema thete p prices. portune events of the season. Sample shoes are these—every pair hav- ich to [eae O) y. Wi Mr. 
re i na oo phe eet sont a A a5 , age = Sa ing been the representative shoes shown to the most particular deaters. - Jerome ‘heard of g riggg e o B he Fur Coats and Mut fs Fur Neck Pieces Se Ghee lone coat, or new three-quarter box: You will readily understand therefore, that these shoes are a little bit | 9! withdrew his motion for a special panel 1 

regular $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 better than regular stock. Briefly summarized, the lot contains: : booed a ee Wi aedune Coal Fx te ae $25.00 Fur Coats. . .$ 8.50 $ 5.00 Fur Scarfs....... eee .$ 
4 j ° ' _— j ni that he trial ‘ill not be reached ° “~ ° . Boys’ $3.00 and $3.50 Overcoats, $1.85-—Long single and $3.50 Patent Kid, W elted Soles, Button, eye oh Fat, ; aaeny Januea oe mare nepalig a $30.00 Fur Coats . $23 50 ss 6 50 I ur Scarfs. RP BE So 

double-breasted overcoats, 3 to 8 years. in dark and ees ee meat : — —_——__— $45.00 Fur Coats. . e . $33.50 $ 8.50 Fur Scarfs. “Wee we re 
; an 

light gray Oxford and fancy Scotch mixtures; worth $3.50 Patent Colt, Welted Soles, Lace, ao ao oe Ne | Our lot Lune h is the preaeir It has no 

Peed |iic ial@ $ 5.00 Fur Muffs..... ...$ 2.98 $10.00 Fur Scars... es M9 00 and $3.50, Friday and Saturday a at popular ptices.  * Coltunibis 

$3.50 Dull Leathers, Button and Lace, andy Co,, 517 Olive ntrect. $ 7.50 Fur Muffs..... .$ 498 $15.00 Fur Scarfs. 
PORTER FLED AFTER WRECK. | $10.00 Fur Mufis.... ..$ 6.98 $20.00 Fur Scarfs. RAAAD eo oo bo 3 eS 

Swe SBE cs $2.50 and %3.00 Sults at $1.65 — Two-Piece Knee: Vv K 
Pants Suits; also Sailor und Russian Blouse Suits. in ‘Cl 7 WW n 
Cassimere, Cheviots and fancy mixtures: sizes 4 to 16 $3.00 11 id. elted Soles, Lace, 
years; worth $2.50 and $3.00, Fridaysand 

| 

| 

Saturday, per suit £ /¥ ees 7 

Free Offer in This Bale gieemey | _\lassengers Threatened Negro al ANGAN ‘& TAYLOR 
Genuine Ingersoil Stem-Winding Watch or 1 i Boh | some 29 Turned Switch. per 

- : ; roy Sa rh) t Wit Techs Es, .Xld., © fami Vv yOT™ 
genuine Rughv Football with ever’ Boy’s : Go ae Bisons injured in the collision of passen- EE 

Overcoat or Suit at $5.00 or more. ge OT 7 ger trains on the Mobile & Ohio Rail- {8 Ss 
- miroad Tuesday night were: 

Boys’ 50c Pants, 20c—400 irs All-Wool. Knee Pants, ; SS C. Weather*o re. A. Prince. i Boys Knee Pants, pairs 901. Knee Pant | is oan ; Pa? gb ge se cto ge bh» CAN BE OSTAINED ONLY AT 18TH 4N2 WASHINGTON Av.™® special at... This sale should appeal particularly to the High School iJ. A. Ogburn, 
oys’ Lamb's Wool Sweaters, all colors; worth $1.50; special « we Miss, for these are Shoes that admirably answer her re- miner, Tuscaloosa; Z. Taylor, Silas, ‘Alal: 

Boys’ Lamb's Wool Sweaters, all colors, worth $1.25, special ut Se quirements; $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, remember, for a; and Mra BH c. G les, Vinegar {i 
Children’s Lamb's Wool Sweaters, _ all on se worth $1.00, pedis! se (First Floor.) I Gend, aia aie . ae A oP hacees. Wiis- W e again desire to call Vv our attention to the fac ‘t that we hav € no branch 

F : Bitler: Miss Leola Montg ary, Tusca-/' " ( r oor.) ~ pi tl bag hg eola | fontgomery } "usca stores in St. Louis. l'o get the low -rent pl 1¢ eS that Vv our fr iends are talking 
J. Tl. Granade, Stateline. 

Ed Nicholls, machinist, Whistler; SO mueb about you must COME here. | o) it. T. Protter, flugman, Miss Ida Ua.d- 

- - a 4 Driscoll, Miilry, Ala: Hi, C. Mason, Chi % = : on ATTRACTIVE 
Important Bargains in Silk and Dress Goods |! 2828": <ee eeEg | Ton ne 

: . | “Bh ities; Henry Henry. Prince Sr. Chicora Se & RS Prana el ; Hen Mies | : ; RUG PRICES ig Meridian, Miss.: C. 
‘ . 

‘. , 

Srockaway, “Livingston, Ala.; S. Tay- “aia |) pot rocka wa! & A Sam Vay \ SS sacs ' er : We have yet to find a woman 
85c FANCY SILK CREPES, 39c $1 29 BLACK PANAMA at 69c| ine cpa? gpg A. R. Turner, Vine- a % ~. who is not startled at the end, Ala. 

t Tin he money-saving chances that 
gar 

About 2000 yards will go on _ wre Beautiful 25 pieces of all-wool Black Panama, 56 inches wide: The wreck was caused by a negro 7 bers ! falrly crowd this depart 
dots, figures and floral designs. 3 inches w ide ; all Bec : an excellent quality of this very desirable dress fab- peter benniarad Yemrwene Sa) ule ab deee | oA “2 1" 4 a LY... aa: AN EN at A few sample offerings - meet. 
the pretty evening . shades— Good deep black— rC ne southbound rain from the niain -, ti . ; pe 19 a ; Pig <Utpesetds: os 00 Granite Ingrain oi il pote By Rage 8 Yd pi 3 . ee PAA \ AN “ys iy ugs; 9xl2 feet—for.. $3.50 

—_— ua ‘a 4 y ; 

’ track to the siding on which a north 

Worth SSC a y ‘ard Worih $1.25 @ J aril | j;bound trains was standing. When the The Fa 1 j ' ; 
| a j nassenge rs le arned the CALS they niad? 7“ : : Mmous pr ncess« Rugs 

cee nak The po aan re im oy are reversible — all-wool—wear 
. :; sr pty elt like buckskin—all one piece. 

75¢ TAFFETA SILK at 39c | $1 ALL-WOOL CHEVIOTS, 59c Ladies’ Maid ‘and Stenographer on E yy + ° \—he eat 3 $15.00 Famous Princess Russ; 

) yi Sees? $9.75 50 pieces all pure silk extra heavy fast edge Taf- All-Wool Cheviot; 50 inches wide; a beautiful cloth. The er eenegringe ee cee leaving St. 

fetas. Beautiful finish. Pink, light blue, Alice, gray, in medium and heavy weight. One of the most fash-) ae umaad posi si Wea po tipi 7 FOR $26.00 PEDESTAL * $20.00 &-wire Brussels a 

maize, golden and reds— ionable fabrics os the day— p.m. Compartment-Observation Sleeper EXTENSION TABLE | raiterless corners— 7] 
; Spe PD geen (Like cut) FOR $22.00 | 9xlZ feet—for . 

- F ag Dining Car via Big Four-New York Cen- 
Worth 7 SE a Yard (First Floor.) Wo th $7.00 a J ara tral lines. Handsome. massive. choice Golden or BUFFET Genuine 24.00 Alex. Smith Ax- 

Early English Oak, costly hand- rubbed , | minster ugs: 9x12 

finisl, 6-foot extension; a ” 5 special of (Like Cut.) 
| 

$275.00 Wilton Rugs, Remnants of Dress Goods Marked at Half Remnants of Silks Marked at Half Prices | [LINDSEY PLEADS FOR CHILD. |B (sisi ieuc dowstown siore | TT Early eirginnest quality Golden sod ff oxi? teet—tor 
* elaborately carved--solid brasg fir- $35.00 Orderiam Ortental Rube! Prices for Frida | for Frida ‘Founder of J uvenile Court Says nae) ane ee ee eS OS ee 

me - “A ~~ 9-900,000 Are Slaves (suck’s CELEBRATED ) shaped hevel fate mitror"6a' Inches | | focettons.23)° $25.00 ,U , ¢ ’ TOVES AND RANGES gh--46: inches wide. Extra large $45.90 Genuine Ba gdad Royal | , aa | sS line of Buff —“—=S5' judge Ben B. Linasey, founder of the e uffets reveived for Thauks- \ 
' Tuvenile Court, known as the ‘kids’ \arLow RENT PRICES giving and Christmas trade. e | fectfors nn 9x12 $32.50 | 
' 

| Judge” of Denver, addressed a large SE + uionce at, the national convention Special Friday Offerings On Our 4th Floor || 8.355: LANGAN & TAYLOR S. & M. Co. 
Denver, a city of 200,000, he had tried no 

‘Tea Set at $4.98 Silverware Specially Priced Toilet Sets [less than em children in six veara. Be FURNITURE AND GARPETS 18th AND WASHINGTON AVENUE Cc ce : Jail every vear in the United States and Z 
omplete, consisting of large Rolled. Edge that 2,000.00 are living in industrial WE HAVE NO BRANCH STORES IN ST. LOUIS ad of) our open stock patterns, 82 pieces, of our stock Ae <i caine: we p The balance of our C Bow], Pitcher and Slop Jar, also Soap Dis 5. tlaverv. The breaking up of thousands 

of silverware must go to- LS . while 500 sets last, these §3 0 values of- of homes, he said, was due to the use 

of intoxicants. rn 

; 

eee 

6 tea saucers, 6 7-inch plates, : “es BAS. Bw > f nie - 
. morrow. Knives, forks, ~ ered special, the set complete _ “The home makes the neighborhood, 6 te 1 12-inch platter, Lit at only # 69 sic neighbor rhood makes the city and The sales of the Post-Dispatch in St. Leis each day are 

‘a CUDpS, 
in (vidual butters 1 open vegetable fe eit 

6 tr ate : eo | the city makes the State. At the very greater than the number of St. Louis homes. 
‘bottom of the State is the child. Take 

6 fruits, Bh. ; “ “ shells, cold meat forks, =. Fancy China Salad Bowls care of the child and the State will take First in Morn Since, This set of 32 pieces, complete, at. ..84.98 TEL RIE ae “ 
. 8, a> Fs Tr ~ Sy , F, > are of itself. —~ ee ae Ree aga pres a2 ia : - sierra: of these bought at. half the See ee iiadday ot the kan 

poons ; wholesale price, consisting of several thou- League, in his report to the conven- 
t " ~ s Bros., Wm. R S. , | sand beautiful Salad Bowl d that 17 counties of the State S ; aael Examinatio a Heavy he best makers, 1847 Rogers Bros m. Rogers, etc Bowls: i Sala owls and Fruit aes, = tae Sa ce. the leawue Reliable Dentistry. Adades Free 

Enameled We have decided to close this stock out at a price that ‘sea these “4 ge te = oe hoped to make two more dry each 
will move our entire stock in one day. price tomorrow, half their value month of the coming year. Nationa! Don't be bambugged by dentists who claim to do painless work; our patented methods 

Dish Pan Superintendent Baker submitted a re- ere mows Men Why take chances with others? 
KNIVES AND FORKS—4 in a set; regular These Prett port showing that 33,000,000 persons are }% ablished 25 years. All work guaranteed for 15 years. 

, at 19¢ | $2.50 value; special at - ¥. @ = pay. living. ak bie Gummadi tae alan Special Prices Until Dec. Ist . - *se *h e . Init | States. is eugge na res- 

Every piece of enameled ware must move. DESSERT ee pc rth a ag al — Beta Tumblers at 3c olution was. pee Tatton’ cr ti 
| ) a "national attorney of the Sot of Tooth... .$2.00 oe eT Sat Tho space these goods occupy will be ular $3.00 value; per set. or Thi , ‘ ; election off 

is beautiful Imitation: league Best Special taken for beautiful fancy china. This | DESSERT FORKS—1847 Rogers ware; reg- Cut-Glass Tumbler. as il- TL. H. Spooner of Connecticut: and nag "4.000 Es stock marked for tomorrow's selling at | ular $3.00 value; special, set lustrated; sells regulariy aes Lew Oe ee ware 22k. - 200 Gold te 
. ; ’ 

"ee. , ee . dent and secretary of tl 
belt and lex. COLD MEAT FORKS— i817 Rogers ware: ae $1.25 a dozen: tomor- elected presiden a 

aw, 

* oC 

_ xc o” “4 , Board of Trustees of the league. Merm- ? Teeth extracted absolntely without pain. penctenadsies: to be the easiest and best 
NPISCTAL-—1900 10-qt. Dish Pans, heavy | fancy pattern; $1.25 value...... mp row 500 OX “uN é f the Headquarters Committee patiless extractor in St. | ' " ] ‘ 00 dozen 3c OS wa se ted as follows: H. H. Russell, Protective rte of 15 oo Nene but skilled dentists employed, graduate and 

N. McCash, lowa; 8. E. registered under laws of 
epumel, a 4$o vatue, special, each TEASPOONS—6 in a set; repaiax $1.00 | on sale, each.... New York: L. : §. be fe halle €. 0. Dtrders ania.) value; special et PE (Pourth Floor.) Nichol#on, “Pennsy! ania: W.'B. Wwneel- NATIONAL DENTAL PARLORS, 720 Olive iE COOK REMEDY co. er, Ohio; 

Bishop. Luther _B. Wilson, Tennessee, Lady attendants. Open daily—evenings till 8 e’cleck. Sundays, 9 : 
and Samuel T. Brush, Mlinois. | te 4p. m. 4 
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FF OBSTRUCTS | 
TRADE, SAYS. AUG] 
he Favors It, is, Adds, 

Because of Effect on 

Miages. 

‘Savingson Merchandise You Want--the 
an 

Portieres worth. to $7a pair at 89cand $1.19 each 
E secured from a Philadelphia manufacturer about 400 single Portieres at a fraction of their 

and we offer the lot Friday in two groups. They are all full size; come 

with fringe, side border and cord edge; qualities that sell in a regular way for as high 

many pairs will be found in the assortment. They can also be used as 

on sale in two groups, at $1.19 and 89¢ each. 
(Fourth Floor.) 

Boys’ Golf Caps 
OYS’ é:6lf Caps, in pull- 
down style; blue, gray 

and assorted mixtures; 50¢ value 

89¢| 
November Clearance of Carpets, Rugs, Ete. 

SUALLY about this time of the vear when the approach of the holidays makes® people 
forget carpets, ete., we inaugurate a clearing sale to reduce the surplus stocks, and 

these events are extraordinary saving opportunities. The sale that is now in progress is 
undoubtedly the most important we have ever held, and the stocks being heavier than ever 

reductions are necessarily greater. (Fourth Floor.) 

| About 15 rolls of Ingrain Carpets; splendid 

line of patterns; 45¢ quality; go jin Oc 
this Clearing Sale at, per fod yay 

Eight rolls of Stair Carpets; all good pat- 

terns; 35¢ quality; go in this 19¢c 
Clearing Sale at, per yard..... 

sells reg- 

about 47 rolls; 
Printed Linoleum; 

eo in this Clearing Sale at, per yard.. 39¢ 

war at 60¢ a yard; 

Best grade Inlaid Linoleum; all good pat- 
| terns: $1.50 quality: about 28 rolls; go im 

this ‘Clearing Sale at, Si. 10 

\ vard ee ee ee eee oe a ee 8 eee 

value; on specia] sale 
at I 

&- 
f 

(Second Floor.) as $7.00 a pair: 

couch covers, etc. ; 

‘MoRE SHIPS ARE NEEDED 
a 

 Dhited States Lacks Steamers 
to Important South 

American Ports. 
Elihu Rot, Secretary of State, de- 

parted Thursday for Cincinnati in the 
Private car of M. FE. Ingalls, president 

of the Big Four Railroad, after his ad- 
@ress before the Commercial Club at a 

banquet in his honor Wednesday night 

@t the St. Louis Club. 
Secretary Root spoke for an hour on 

inferior place of the United 
fates in South American commerce, 

Which he attributed to the absence (On 
American vessels between South \ 

American rts and the United States, - 
while nearly every port in South Amer- 
. reacned by sOme European line. “i 

hat American shippers should be 
dive“ from South American waters is 

Dress 
Trimmings 

25c to SOc Grades, l2'4c yd. 

ANCY Spangled ‘Trimmings, 

embracing Black Spangled 

Bands, Galloons, ete.; from 2 

to 4 inches wide; large assort- 

ment of patterns; also Persian 
Bands and Silk Appliques, in 
many styles and _ putterns; 
worth from 25¢ to 1 
50c a yard; choice... 1 2:c 

Bargain Square No. 

Remarkable Sale of ¥ 
Flannelette Gow 

Remnants of Flannelettes, 
Flannels, Etc. 

(Main Floor.) 

R EMNAN TS of Fancy Creponette Fleece ; for waists, 
house gowns, ete.; lengths to 10 yards: 74¢ 

worth 12%e a yard; at... cb os saleeewabeneeerenes 

[0c 
R EMNANTS of White Lawn: 40 inches wide; 

sheer quality; worth 19¢ a ward ¢ G8. 6.65 sss 
REMNaNTs of Cotton, Serge Suiting; resembles wool 

goods; for waists, skirts and dresses ; 10c 
lengths to 12 yards; worth 19¢ a yard; at......... 

R EMNANTS of White Embroidered Wool Flannels; 
hemstitched or seelloped edges; deep silk 39c 

embroidery ; lengths to 214 yards; 75e grade; yard. 
REMNANTS of Scotch Wool Filannels; for waists, 

dresses, petticoats, and men’s shirts; 174 
lengths to 12 yards; worth 25e a yard; at........ ‘ 

REMNANTS of Twill, Mixed Wool Flannels; in gray, 
red or brown mixtures; for underwear and | 5c 

petticoats ; lengths to 8 yards; worth 25c a yd.; at... 

R =Mnants of Solid Colored Wool EKiderdowns; in 
white, cream, blue, pink, etc; lengths to 3 ?5¢ 

yards; worth 50¢ a yard; at......... 

EMNANTS of Fine Cotton Challies; for waists, ki- 
monos, etc.; all good patterns; lengths 64 

to 12 yards; worth 1214c a yard; at ...........:. 

Remnant Sale of Imported 
Flannel Waistings 

RIDAY we will place on sale (on Main Floor) 
about 500 remnants of finest grade of im- 

ported Wool Waistings; in newest colorings; 
latest designs; stripes and figures; lengths run 
o 31% yards; on sale in three large assortments 

at about half the usual selling prices. 

| 20¢ Flarinels, per yard 25c 
| 75e:Flannels, per yard 35ce 
$1.00 Flannels, per yard 50e 

T he November Cleumtind Sale of Fur 
On the most dependable grades of Dining Room, Bed I 

Extension Tables 
temember, reductions are from our own reg- 

before, 

About 45 rolls of Velvet Carpets; best qual- 
ity; all new patterns; $1.65 grade; go :n 
this Clearing Sale at, per 

11) c 
* oe 

q 

About 60 rolls of Wilton Velvet Carpets; 
splendid quality; all new and desirable 
patterns; sell regular for $1.35 Le 
and $1.00 a vard; at, per yard... 87 

shape, of corduroy and kersey ; About 30 rolls of Body Brussels Carpets; 
lrg J 3 og 48c live frame ; all rood patterns ; $1.50 qual- 

(Second Floér.) itv; on sale at, per 
co yard 

27 rolls of Ingrain Carpets; a!l-wool 65¢ to 
SOc qualities; go in this Clearing 
Sale, at, per yard 

500 Velvet Rugs, size 27x54 inches; worth $1.85; go in this Clearing Sale at $1.29 
300 Axminster Rugs, size 27x54 inches; worth $2.25; go in this Clearing Sale at $1.50 

19 Royal Wilton Rugs, size 9x12 feet eo in this Clearing Sale at $29.75 t; worth £49 50 be 

Exceptional Silk Values tor Friday’s Selling 
75¢c and 85c Black Silks, 49c 75e¢ Plain Silks, 29c a Yard 

TAPLE Black Silks at a vast reduction: EAU de Cygnes, Louisines and Surah Silks; in 

yards in all, embracing 21-inch Peau de plain shades and changeables; all desirable goods, 
and 26-inch ‘Taffetas, 20-inch Louisines, 19-inch ; and ends: fast 

Peau de Soie and other materials of standard worth; . iS; fast 

75e and 85c qualities, 

me 

Men's 75ec sg 48¢c 
lad IN’S Winter Caps, in 

the popular Brighton 

e to the protective tariff and to the 
{ that Europe subsidizes iis mer- 

Chant marine, he declared. Mr. Root 
supplemented this assertion with the 
Statement that he was in favor of the 
tari it raised the American 

man's wages. His speech was 
largely on his recent officia! 

to South sAmerican countries 
to promote trade and friendly relations 
between them and the United States. 

“A large part of what we _ produce 
uth America needs,’’ said Mr. Root, 
da large part of their products we 

A great trade between these 
and us would be mutually 

@ great extent. It is as 
at a market place as the Orient. Yet 

we cannot reach them, or they us, be- 
,Cause of our poor steamship facili- 

splendid quality} 

Ne 

a Mren’s Shirts 

$1.00 Values for 50c 

ROKEN lines of Men’s 

Shirts, including fine 

laundered Plain Bosom Percale 

and Plain Bosom Madras Neg- 

ligee Shirts, attached or de- 
tached cuffs, light and dark 
stvles, all new patterns; also 
Stiff Bosom Fancy Col 
ored Dress Shirts: 81 ISOC 

(On Bargain Square 

per 

«eeteenee#eees#8se? 

Peace Journey on Warship. 

*"To deliver a message of peace, I had 
to travel on a warship, so inferior are 
Our facilities. Even our mail service 

ween the two countries is so bad 
t the Postmaster-Genera)] is serious- 
thinking of sending the mails to 

uth America by way of Europe.. 
‘This is a discredit to the United 
tes. There is no steamship line from 

alparaiso, one of the most important 
Seaports of South America, to the 
United States. From Valparaiso to 
Europe there are five steamship lines. | 
“My purpose in the recent visit to | 

South America was to dispel the impres- 
sion there that the United States, in 
asserting the Monroe doctrine, was 

nt on conquest and taking charge of 
tin American countries. It is natural, 

in countries so completely cut off from 
us, that we should be misunderstood. 
“The exportation of food products 

~ from the United States is now giving 
‘us a balance of trade in our favor, but 
the time will soon come when we con- 
sume all such products we produce. It 
behooves us to hasten to build up our 
ecommerce with South America. The 
Way is open for the producers and mer- 
chants of the United States.”’ 
Mr. Root predicted the deep water- 

Way from the lakes to the gulf and 
gee of the great benefits it would of- 

when commerce was more fully de- 
veloped with South America. 

Root said that continual revo- 
“ary disturbances in South Amer- 

1916 

Soe, 

22 

. 7 a 

even though it is a clean-up of odds 

varn dyed; regular selling price 75c; 

Friday at, 

no... 2- edge; 
Main Floor.) 

per vard 

woe s $1.00 Gowns at 75c; 

heavy flannelette; 
double vee turndown collar; 
trimmed with faney wash braid; 
cut good and full; extra well 
made; pink and blue 
stripes; $1 value at’ 

W omen ’s $2.00 Gowns, $1.40; 
of extra quality flannelette; 

daintily trimmed with embroidery and 
cluster of tucks; turndown collar; fin- 
ished with silk scalloped edge ruffle; 
high and a an net eut extra 

on sale 

Mien’s $10 Winter 

Overcoats at 
effects: 

Of | qual” 
bard styles loub! 
front; trimmed wip 
value; about 33 c 
lot, while they las- 

Cpildren’s oe 
Of daisy 

white; ro 
of hemstit ; = 
about 35 dozen om 

Chile's 
pink aa ae 
out feet; - 
years ; 50c value 

\ 
F 

Lambrequins 

| Epecreoravepeg, Drapes 
mantels or pianos; 

ured French sateen; 

fringed; 89¢ quality; 
on sale at 

for 

of fig- 

nicely 

Oxford gray eut 46 and 438 to 44. Plain black and dark 

made with broad hand-padded sh oulders and col- 

nec ‘kK. Special bargain Fri- 

All sizes, 34 

inches long; 

lars that fit up close to the 
rir, 

sty fy uN 
’ aoe etc Se 

Men’ s $15. 00 Cravenettes | ah 
In plain black. neat dark mixtures and smart overplaid ef- tri 

fects; eut extra large and roomy; Venetian lined shoulders 
and sleeves: idea! S garments for rain or shine. Speck 

” : 

Men’s $2.00 Pants 
Many worth as bigh as $2.5 neat stripes, mixtures and 
plain colors; every pair sorket -fitting and dependably tai- 
lored throughout. Special bargain Friday. 

Young Men’s $10.00 Suits and Overcoats 
Both Suits and Overevats, in all sizes from 16 to 20; Suita are in neat dark 

mixtures, smert overplaids and nobby stripe ‘effects; Over- oll EO) 

Pompadour 
Ruffs 

Sale of Samples 

ILK Chiffon and Liberty 
Silk Pompadour Ruffs; 

very newest styles; large and 
fluffy flowing ‘ends of “ribbon 
and ‘silk, in ‘black. white and 
colors, in the new Marcel 
ame RBH 060 for Holiday 
giits; values range 
to $5.00.- choice. . $1 49 
(On Bargain Square No. §— 

\ (Main iivor.) 

had heretofore kept American in- 
restments out of those countries. He 

‘lared that a great opportunity for 
an 

erican industry to step in and help 
-$ixth Floor 

velop the wonderful untouched re- 
Sources of South America was at hand. 
Secretary Root arrived in St. Louis 

from Kansas City Wednesday. He was 
accompanied by President Winchell of 
the Rock Island and President Fel- 
ton of the Chicago & Alton. Daniel Cat- 
lin and O. L. Whitelaw met Mr. Root 
4 Union Station and he was taken 

Mr. Catlin’s home, 21 Vandeventer 
nce. for lunch. Mr. Whitelaw intro. 
duced the Secretary at the banquet. 

A 20 Per Cent Investment. 

Diamonds are predicted - increase 20 per 
cent during year. one now. Pasy 

it ores. Loftis Bros h Co., Jewelers, ma 
floor... C arleton Bldg., 6th and Olive sts. 

“LOVE SPAT” IN KENTUCKY. 

Judge Dismisses Youth Who 
Slapped Sweetheart. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 22.—If you sla) 

your girl over ‘in Kentucky you aren't 
charged with assault and battery. It 

just a “love spat’’ and the law hasn't 
ny right to “butt’’ into that kind of 

ts, decided Police Court Judge Read 
Covington, when Lizzie Berte of Cov- 
on accused her beau, Dennis 
wh, of making palm markings in 

crimson on her cheek. 
Lizzie and Dennis “fell out’’ some 

time ago and Lizzie gave her presents 
back to Dennis and Dennis returned the 
ones Lizzie ve him. Dennis says that 
age told him she wanted them back 

order to give them to somebody who 
cared more for her. The presents were 
well 
batto 
No 

coats are fancy mixtures and ae colors., Special bargain 

Friday. 

Choice of Any Man’ s $20.00 suit, $ 
In our entire stock for $15.00. T his great sale still continues with un- 

abated fury. Men fully re alize wh at it. meanis whe mae se i] our ¢: 20.00 | 

Suits at $15. 00. They know it means the same Suits whie ‘It other houses 

ask $22 00 for ean be boucht here for otily 

Boys’ $6.00 and $7.00 Overcoats 
All sizes, 8 to 16. Both single and double- breasted styles; 
loose-fitting; made with broad, athletic shoulders and best serge 
linings; materials are handsome, splendid wearing. ‘dark . mix- 
tures. Special bargain Friday 

Boys’ $2.95 Russian Coats 
Sizes 3 to 8. Good, warm coats for the little fellows; made to 
button up close to the neck; plain dark gray and neat mixtures; 
nicely made. Special bargain Friday 

Boys’ 50c, 75c and 95c Knee Pants 
Greatest Knee Pant sale ever atiempted by any house in St. Louis. 

lines of four great manufacturers, the lot embr acing pants of 
finest blue cheviots, fancy worsteds, neat Scotch effects, ety; 
worth up to 95¢ a pair. Special 

QO 2 For Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits 
oe All sizes, 8 to 15; made with double-breasted, belted coat 

and Knickerbocker pants, exactly like illustration; hand- 
some dark brown overplaids and 

Ge prices. 
7, 

$3.00 Tapestry, 50c § 
APESTRIES; Silk Gobe- 

lins and Damask; lengths” 
up to 3% yards; suitable for 
upholstering; goods worth to 
$3.00 a yard; at, per 
yard... 

di:2 00 Oak Rrbnsinion Teme. oe ok $8.50 
$20.00 Oak Extension Tables 

$30.00 Oak Extension Tables 

$40.00 Oak Extension Tables 

$45.00 Oak Extension Tables.... 

$09.00 Oak Extension Tables. . 

cut extra long and 

* Silk Veils 
$1.00 Values, 50c 

| etek dozen Beautiful Chan- 
tilly Silk Veils at half 

their value; beautiful patterns; 
come in full lengths; lace 
border all around; all in one 
piece; in black, brown and 
navy; $1.00 value; on 
sale at. 

(On Bargain Square No. 
Lace Seotion.) 

& hina 

ones he ns 

YL tar et 

halk 

we 4\a 
ae 

“pat “ZS rsermccengs a 
tae ys 4 aCe As illustrated; g 

g carved frame; carve | 
stered in gentine U 
deeply tufted; i 

pered steel; cam be 

bed in a no 

handkerchief and a pair of cuff 

f a in the course of the changes of 
e's heart, she found that she loved 
is, after all, and when she met 

him on the street the other day she 
took the handkerchief and the cuff but- 
tons out of her pocketbook and handed 
them to Dennis, a to show how much -—— 

se THE BARGAIN BASEMENT CONTRIBUTES ITS FULL QUOTA 

mixtures; beautifully tailored 

Special, $1.98. ca 3 | $79.75 
- me eee 

throughout. 

In return, Diente she said, gave her 
. Lizzie got right back at 

with a warrant. Judge Read de- 
that it was just a ‘‘spat’’ and dis- 
Dennis. 

_ Weather Strips—Wood 60c; Metal $1.00 
per C.; B. & B. Coa! Oil Heaters $4.00 at 
Wm. H. Hahn’s,. 1530 Olive st. 

anton Fiannels 
Remnants of Bleached Canton 

Klannels; lengths 5 to 10 yards; on 

Women’s Fall Suits 
$15.00 and $20.00 Values at $9.95 

Notion Bargains 
In the Basement. 

Outing Flannels 
Remnants of good quality 

checked and striped Outing Flannels; 
the 9c grade; on sale at, 

2000 Odd Lace Curt uy bi Featherbone; to close out, yard..1le 

Pins; blue and black heads; 2 cards.5e 

Belting; 9-yard bolt 

Shoe Laces; 

Hooks and Eyes; 3 cards for... 

Fancy Belts; odds and ends 

Fancy Elastic; yard 

Darning Cotton; 4 rolls for 

(Jn Basement—Grand-Leader. ) 
UR 

York, 

sale while they last; at, 
per yard.. : 32C 

solid 

‘Tom ORROW we will place on sale in the Basement about 2000 odd | 
have a standing contract with several of the largest curtain n 

accumulate, ‘len cases were secured this week, and all of them ee | 

| Group 2 embraces I . 
tains, full size; so A : 
joa ‘all sorts of det | 
of pairs in the lot: | 
lar for as high it 
on sale at, per ¢ 

per yard 

UU ableached Mruslins 
Remnants of extra heavy 

yard-wide unbleached Muslins; 
worth 8 1-3c a yard; at 

E nglish Longcloth 

FISH’S STAFF SACRIFICED. 

Harriman Transfers Part of It 
to the West. 

to the Post-Dispatch. 
YORK, Nov. 22.—It is said that 

a tee all of the 6 members of the of- 
staff of the late president of the 

is Central, Stuyvesant Fish, have 
ca sacrificed by E. H. Harriman. A 
few have been transferred to the West. 

new president, Mr. Harahan, has 
his office in Chicago and will attend 
Strictly to operation. Mr. Harriman, as 

of the executive committee, 
to look after the financial end. It is 

that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will assist 
the financial affairs. 

Wher former President Fish went to 
the office of the Illinois Central yester- 

at neting. he, not to — a direc- 
ah mee e no hy missed most 
of his <a friends r hs found. that | 

New 

manu- 

buyer, who is now in 

ran across a suit 

facturer who wanted to clean up his 

stock on hand, and secured 147 suits 

Skirting _Cheviots 
ee ee 

Remnants of fast colored, 
blue and striped ~— 
Cheviot; worth 10 yd. ; 

Bed Comforts 
ull size Bed Comforts; cov- 

ered with fancy silkoline; filled with 
white cotton; worth $1.50; on 
sale, while they last; at as 

$9.50 Dinner Set for $4.95 
Another lot of those 100-piece Dinner 

Sets that created such a furore two 
weeks ago will be placed on sale tomor- 
row. Made of fine quality American 
porcelain; prettily decorated and each 
piece full gold-lined; positively worth 
$9.50; Friday, in Base- $4, 95 

Oe Sal Sale of Toilet Abticies 
(In the Bargain Basement) 

IOLET perfumed Ammonia; Witch Hazel; Bay Ram; 

ter: 

Violet Water; Taleum Powder; Floriga Wa- 
Tooth Powder; Perfumes in fancy bottles; also ae 

Toilet Soap in boxes of three cakes; choice of the en- 
tire collection, Friday at ..... 0. ..cccodevegat ncvncwcnce se 

— 1 embraces Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
Curtains of very fine quality; styles that sell 
in a regular way for as high as $5.00 a pair. 
You will find a number of pairs in this col- 
lection ; choice, while they last, 49 

Cc each. °*7Peet eae eee eet 6 oO 6 G46 604 @e 6 

A Remarkable 
For Women, Misses and 

OMEN’S Shoes, in vici kid and yee | 
dium and heavy soles; button, lace or 
newest styles; sizes 2 to 9; C, D and 
widths; splendid values at $1.50 ind $ 
a pair; on sale Friday, at. to res cover sowes 

$1.50 and $2.00 You 
About 400 pairs of Youths’ Shoes and about & 

98eles = 

in the new Prince Chap Coat style at 

an exceedingly low price, and the en- 

Remnants of 36-inch, soft fin- 

lengths 2 to 

6c 

ST . Ke ae 
3 tire purchase will be offered Friday 

Buttons; a large assortment: doz..2¢ ASE fant) » loge 
. " . + . Jos in the Basement Salesroom. These 

Dress Shields; light weight....10c ; . ‘ s are very nobby Prince Chap Coat 
Hose Supporters; good value at. .9e Bults: $6-to 26 inches tone. fly frout : 

; o, ‘ » § x ys * 

Brook's Cotton; 100-yard spool. .ie and double-breasted; coats are en- 
Kid Curlers; all sizes; each tirely lined with taffeta. The skirts 

Good strong Pins; 1 doz. papers, te come in various new plaited models, 
lroning Wax; d materials are. all- 

$O.-95 

ish, English Longcloth; 
6 yards; worth 10c a yard; 

**e*eerereneeeee 

Waist Supporters for children. . Wool fancy mixtures Feath titch B id: all and gray worsteds. 
atherstitc ral colors. Were it not for this 

iii unusual purchase we 
would be compelled 

Cranberry Set eit tw to acl tneae cuit 
Ory | 

$15 to $20; however, in this in- 
rystal glass: neat design ; 6 Cran- stance, we are able to offer them at 

ie a3 ; - be AM ty *, a much 

. “A\\\ > Se fig! \\ BRAVA they last, $9.95. 
lower price; choice while 

75¢ and $1.00 Corsets 
on Sale at 39c 

. Be 

Harahan had 
West to get some instructions from 

. Harriman, and that no meeting ot 
} directors would be held in 

f 
in Illinois Cen- 

tn Ad pation of a fight 
. “It is said that Mr. Fish 

received assurances that the ma- 
of the small stockholders will | if Friday’ we will close out a 

It is expected, however, » ™s il Bae ; . 1) ry of samples of RR, & G., C. 
«that will buy up a great S< ™ | oi ; : “y P. N. and other good makes, 
- nou t of the stock and increase the | a) nearly all sizes; of good coutil 
dividend to win stockholders to his —long and short hips—all the 

season's models; worth up to 
in Basement; 

39ec 

* 

lot 
B., 

Pigs 
guaranteed; the 
tips, heavy soles; a In 

}C, D and E widths; ey pe ON Is a Blessing te Rheuw- 

ee ee 



 aret <_eenenenRetnneNE aan, Oe Sn RR at whine eoprennommnnn ae 0 Ue INI 

eynote of Grand-Leader’s Friday News)" ait 
a 

Remnants $2.00 Chiffon Broadcloths, 69c Yard | { chrysantnemums | Visitor to Oity Attacked hy 
' Negro Man and Woman HE women who take advantage of this remarkable remnant sale will secure $2.00 quality APER Chrysanthemums; ~ -2; 2 i 4 } 3 ; = LAS 7S large size; all colors; : oe Wi) ip g ef <4 Beoy( NS oe Chiffon Broadcloth for 69e a yard; lengths from 11: » to 6 yards, and there are worth i(ce each; special on Near Building, — 

FIPELOLIGIOE tela mone pieces alike, enabling you to secure plenty of materia] for any purpose; all sta- Friday in the Paper — 
oe RNS 8 es ee ae ple colors and black are represented; light weight and chiffon finish. Notwithstand- C ae st THE AKE AND FLEE . 

a pati: : nee a pa eet 4 ecine es, Te ee ce oe. bara ects ae Pitate: = pi Chetty ete ape 2g ao age ing that there are more than 2000 y ards in all, will warrant the “yy W il] not be here longer XY ee A * . $71 = A ae . - th WP PRR PT ont ° so * as ie Ee > ef NTFS ERAS EASY SE a SSE . tA eth: SEY IEEE a than noon, no matter what the weal her eonditions are: sale price, per yard on 69ec - 

(Bargain Square No. 6—Main Floor. ) sf 7 N . ote for aken From White or $160 Also T 
Kid Gloves Pockets of Downtown en’s and Children’s | Sale of Underwear | Extraordinary Sale of White Kid Gloves Sa Vetie de tei Hotel Guest. 

’ ' ARPRAW HITE Kid. Gloves: splen- : Petticoats, Ete. For Women and Children “TOMORROW we will place on sale several thousand pairs of fine white} _ did pratt ca “aint Leute, wes io uieaan a a 
QMEN’S jersey mbbed, fine combed cotton Kid Gloves at almost half their value. It’s the best glove opportunity | j;28°™) _.‘wo-clasp; complete 

Taete: hi aIz- . i Nes oe : 2 ine of sizes: every ss 

fleeced Vests; high neck; long sleeves; | that has come your way in many a month, and you should make the most of | fect; a quality prt tl 
special value at 85e¢ a pair; 

eee 

eo n OBE 

. yp LE, oi ae HRN d 

. 

-, 

i 

Bi 
tf 

ee oD 4 Pete 5 Lag eau. Vagina 

a a, i Rad 

T rf 
ORE a al 

s13ti 

a 

: 

Hd 
fl 

silk tape neck and silk finish down the front; in | the occasion 
As : : owing to a fortunate chase rene nts a oe pur to his head while white and peeler; French band Pants to mateh; Women’s 8-button length | Women’s 12-button length | Women’s 16-button length | we can offer them 59c through his pockets, taking $71 

5 a ° | (On Bargain Square Na 4— containing 2000 miles of 
Friday, at, per garment. eoecseeeteeee oe es Kid Gloves, with 3 pearl taire Kid Gloves, sizes 51, taire Kid Gloves Si 51, > Main Floor. ) a portation 

) . . ° i ‘ F / dé 2 ; ’ 1Z€S / 

OMEN’S natural wool mixed, jersey rib- clasps at the wrist; sizes| to 7; white only; worth] to 7, in white only; worth r to Maoh. atte tne” Sane 
Started to take a walk about 

h: sizes - 2.00 a pair; at. 

esi ey gee es ean : I0e ts whe (Main Floor.) , ap magpeers de on — ee ee ee to 6; regular 65c; Friday, per garment. : Th 3 : 1 sy oe (eae Pieet:) in stripes and plain col- ||| down Clark to Fifteenth street. On 
: e following Gloves are on sale in the Basement quale: on spacial 

and Richelieu ribbed, natural Merine \ ests weworth 38¢. a. Pi Gloves, - bag ey yh? ane Chihtren's all-wool | Women’s fine Cashmere Gloves, ‘Secg to 
( i Cc pair; 25C 101T Grioves, plain arn | C | sizes 5% to 8% worth 23¢ ( cond Floor.) 7 

i at /, 

° . . S a ; Frid » all sizes; worth 48e a garment; on sale 3 5 C Glace Mousquetaire White | Glace and Suede Mousque-| Glace and Suede Mousque. riday at, per pair... a note for $16) and 

bed Vests; silk tape neck; pearl buttons; 514 to 7; worth ¢ 5 2.50 a pair: 3.00 a pair: Stocking Caps ’ He went down Eighteenth street, 

: : <a ‘rs; excellent t t. 5 teenth stre hre blocks 
© gpa and Ends, embracing women’s Swiss - | quillies on seedal ne Bee , Cente eae 

sale Friday at 

fancy, Worth 3c @ pair, pair; at 
1, 

_- of — we 

Be aos 7 aa and ‘Tights—jersey nbbed, fleeced cotton Union 
Bisaving of 25 per © Be A] | pee, | Sults—Swiss ribbed merino Corset Covers; high : : ; : 
y timely event, and jy ih A neck; long sleeves; also many other small odd Kimonos, Lounging Cutlery, Roasting Pans, Etc. 25c Hosiery, 12ic > ting { - 

' * remark that he would sheot if Dicksom; = 

Dickson did so, and a negro woman 
came out of the ene eialioll and went > 

(fajth Floor. ) made any outcry. After going a short 
M you are consider- GF; TEES lots; worth up to 89c a garment; while / 
as HANGS a Pp te Cie ccaaa 45 : 3 : M e ts Rob es, E tc. < ~ Double Roastin g Pan; ‘‘Never en, Women and Children Geteane, thay: turned and man, Ont ods. Floor.) LOT SOS the lot lasts; per garment..:......... 

— (Main Floor.) Wicks Twine Sane e 4 bela 4 i Burn:’’ wire on bottom to EN’S, Women’s and Chil- Sa ae a rears | < the af-. 
_ , 0 : c ) ‘ ne + 4 A. iy . 3 > ¥, : ig ; ce al reated Bowne for 39c; S ¢ : 8 ques « INNCIEULE, 2 prevent burning; medium Cren's Hosiery,in binck [Tiere Kemp, ating Copeland, who ; rT I. oro sAllar- fitte QVyir- “yy! “ya ° Ry > > a 4 ity flannelette : > The Following Underwear bef ae ect - sire Fige of full ~~ Os size: 39c.- large sion: ae phe gg Wey SO out eggs, 1 similar chases 

| | ° ith velit: lignt, washable colors: speci: : ~ eee collar; in in the Basement Salesroom , Bat a ae at Cranberry Press; of pressed | mixtures and light gray cotton: a 
Fipes; these arc LOT of children’s jer | Swiss rib- | Ww | as Sane: Se Oe | Sivtad eet alt deer eer ; about 46 doz- Extra Selling Space Ot € ren’s jersey and Swiss rib- omen’s Dressing Sacques of good quality Cranberry Sauce Pan of royal steelware; 5-quart size; asd 256 value: Gute: ‘2c 

2 bed cotton Vests and Pants; broken lines, <oranessade finished with crochet edge Pi nga 39e, at : of the lot, per pair 
In white, natural and black; worth 1O0e collar, trimmed with sateen folds; in oray, incing Knife; double steel blade; worth 15c:; on sale (On Bargain Square No. 7— ‘Street of Paris” Makes $1000 
ate blue, pink, rec ck: 3 ie | Miss: rr re so pe ies apaaiag laa AD ae Sle » pee het oo Ps for pe 

~~ 

Extra Salespeople 
h custorher.) 

at 39c; Child's 98c Pajamas at 69c: Ww : : Knives and Forks; Landers. Frarv & Clark’s make: coco- 
a : | omen’s Long Kimonos of flannelette: fit- b handles; >| blade; set of six kniv ix? : 1: vga ; ’ : | eee ‘ , in volo han les ; steel blade; set of six knives and six 

| Art Taffetas 3545 Olive street, by the Churchwo- 
‘ome, back anJd_ breasted; with pocket; blue and pink me = a meres 9 : . ee 
" % braid; 50¢ stripes; ages 6 r 14 years; Drawers and misses’ jersey ribbed, eotton with bias sateen folds: in dark and light Carving Set; American Cutlery Co. Ss make; genuine : at 

ee 7! Pee value at fleece-lined Union Suits; in white and natural colors; special 52.5 cathe ct Resco knife, fork and steel; GURED Art Taffetas and || | Gvening for the benefit of Bt. Ste , , e an. ; singe ee ee Ticking; all this season’s n’s Mission. About $2000 profit was + ise - hild’s 50c Skirts at 39c; eolor; broken lines; worth IE & gar="- Women’s Long Kimonos of French flannel- | Carving Knife and Fork; genvine stag handles; siee patterns; 36 inches wide; for realized. ; 
7 a ’ Of heavy flaunelette; in pink | Ment; at as ette; trimmed with Liberty satine ribbon: blade; worth $1.50 a set: Friday at . sofa pillows, bedroom dra- Mrs. Vincent Pete ae over the 
KR, blue and oS mee — deep ruffle with silk ’ - . : cuaranteed To launder: in eray, blue. tan, Food Choppers; Landers, Frary & ms a ; peries, ete.; lengths to 8 yards; 

l with rows scalloped edge; ages 6 months to 12 OMEN’S heavy-weight, jersey ribbed, pink and lavender: special at $3.25 Clark’s make: “Universal :: ” chops im kee — 35e a yard; 17¢ ge Al was 

Rp. Ct pa ee ae Simmons supervised the tea tables, 
years; 50¢ value— f] ° 8 ew ad all kinds o t 1 vegetab! eece-lined cotton Uni S; on- ee a ee ; ; ; .. 09e : d cotton Union Suits; button Women’s Bathrobes of all-wool eiderdown: : q CER SoS) J Mrs. Francis Alen sold dolls, Mrs. Bu-— 

; * . : i ; Ig , o . ’ +} + ‘oo + 6 
ents, 39c ; omen’s 50c Petticoats, 39¢ ; sas ra the = TI dow n the oe) in natural with large collar, trimmed with satine rib- Knives and Forks; Landers, rary (ieee Bf ers counter, Miss Jessi 

mneletie; in Of good quality flannelette; | ANG peeier Color; al S1ZCS 5 bon to match: in gray, lavender, pink & Clark’s make; white bone han- Ses ort armege — oys, Misses 
and with- double ruffle finished with silk scal- 65¢e a suitrat... . blue and eardinal: special at iy $4 95 dies; steel blade; double bolster; a eee Handkerchiefs a pao hg feos - jaa | haa a fancy . > ; ; Powe six knives.and six forks; worth Say ¥ € goods beoth Mra. Harry Black had a 

A bazaar, called the “Street. of 

tity, re ee eee SS5e 

39ec loped edge; in pink and blue 39c | 

poor ae (Basement. ) ‘Third Floor Ae... soe Sew Law 0 50c, Choice, 15c || toggery Bontiih 
se sake . | vous Sine ee ee eee 

URE Linen Hand and Ma- 

chime Wmbroidered Hand- 

Offers Great Saving Opportunities| Glassware for Thanksgiving) ism 
Linen Handkerchiefs for men, ind Parlor Furniture, and practically unlimited choice. Sixth Floor | Le ee of bene aie Mae 

- We herewith illustra ite a Gr CE ian ey Handled Custard — As illustrated; worth | kerchiefs; values ranging up to 
+ oy Buffets and : Soe rm SS eee | ; 7. eee! + $2.50 doz.—set of six.......,.....- THe 50c: all on sale in one l5c¢ 

Sideboards bt * ied \ a SOL AY hy ; Pit ay H ny Of a Te me needle-et CCG pat tern On fine impor { ed \ Whiskey Tumbler — As illustrated—worth assortment, choice. --+-. | 

sl st i: ee SS BY BOs Be. ot : Anes ee $1.75 doz.—set of six.......)......89@ On Bargain Square No, 3— |} 

4 a . pe SS ~ — Sie =e > EB. ras = of 

$30.00 Oak Buffets......... $18.50 Gj ya (Ce TSN iii Teme FO one third le ss ‘th 1an regular ial UT : sist that all the elothine takem from 

$40.00 Oak Buffets.........$27.75 — |e° bea Oly, Tia Mig a ee i ir Watet Bowes one enden Gee 
a1S His decision. was $50.00 Oak Buffets 

, 
: 

: ’ vestigation of the case of Dominico 

$62.00 Oak Buffets ass Ba te eae =~ = vs my ls ; : al | BOUT 100 Shirt Waist pretto, who was killed by an ae Moun- 

a s “ee | se: or ica // eer: oil ee Wo LP, SS r let : wi figured cretonne to match any 
Boxes; covered with 

$13.50 Oak Sideboards 4 07414x15. 

I € 

ecoration; size 27x14x1: 
$20.00 Oak Sideboards..... $13. 50 trimmed with brass handles; 
30.00 Oak Sideboards. ..... : th $1.50; sale 

ee +> -oae5O worth $1.50; on ale 75 |I 9 VeaRS ON A PAINTING. $40.00 Oak Sideboards. .....$31.75 rr ie ( 7 ae Ae | | th Floor.) . . 7” : A oJ, see ORR? yeas r F } 3 oe nena } a . 27 f } Q aiid . 7 T. 2 $60.00 Oak Sideboards. .....$48.50 a> A Sear ee Pam) | Footed Skerbert As illustrated Ft eee | Cocke Giant Be Tee ee ae /\Sculptor Completes 
SE See ee ike worth $2.50 dez.—set of six.79e || worth $2.75 doz.—set of six. Sie worth $2.39 doz.—set of six. T5e ‘ 7) ure i cay Chiding Martha. Port Wine Glass—As ilu: soe ge — }| High Ball Glass as illus itrated —- | Wine Glass—-As illustrated-—-worth 

$2 doz.—set of six....... T9e NEW YORK, "iiew 22.—Thomas Ball, 

9 MA ea fi ce - | his 7 ; m iat 

Brass and Iron Beds TORUS MIE RUEDR, | worth 6225 dorset of sin de || worth $1.79 don—aet uf six-BOe | "8250 tor set of a / TS 
| Ve MO, Ba ae Champagne Glass—As iHostrated — || Water Tumbler—As lilustrated —- oN ys Women S the sculptor of Montctafr, N. J., has 

_ Dek eee Ha WA eal My just completed a painting he began 58 worth $2.75 doz.—set of six Sic || worth $1.50 doz.—set of six.45e Fs = : sang bias tec Capit ae Umbrellas years ego. The See Sa 

>. 

wl wres 

a nee Set oe 

Ata Saving of 25 Per Cent ie a A SN 3 | mae Fags Phi canvas more than four fest by ave, ab ' ‘ Z. ‘ o%, - ve » the ba 

, my Rs as eh es 2 ‘ hiding Martha, as told in 
Praveen fi ae Flower Epergne—To be used } Violet Holder — Bohemian REY PE its $2.50 Values for $1.65 , gx 7 ake. 

be sure to investigate the values we are ‘ , S "Ss for eut flowers jn de -corat- class Vase ; violet decora- ee +i tect Pe ’ il : “<a 
~<a Silk Umbrellas; plain |) as unable to finish it until now, be- 

If you are thinking of buying a new Brass or Iron Bed, 
Taffet OMEN’S Union Taffeta 

offering. We have reduced our own : ° + 2 ° ‘ ing table; made|of import- tion; with pierced metal ae 
rices from 20 to 30 per cent, and you - ? , . sits “ae or ta edge: best Para sculpt took 
em appreciate that a. wales ais ase meee Cabinet | ‘ed colored glass Cc center for violets; Ce egy teamme wheal rod; silk case al my By Boy eatihy $4 ~ 
exceptionally low, so you can under- $ : worth $1.25; Friday.. worth 50c; Friday... 5c ha SNe tassel; fine  sterliz ig silver 
- omg) vic * a greats i opportunity Extra larg ae Cabinet of aw . pe F. trimmed, natural wood, = FARRIS YIELDS TO FOLK. : 
this is. e. are offering you almost genuine w hite oak; rich golden PRT. ’ wR a Slice istics sh? 44! heey or ; and horn handles; post, Prin ee Wee cht ¢, Snish: large sige hase tna’ EW MEAG Cranherry Set — First quality Austrian china, prettily decorat- Ee a : cess and loop styles ; ‘$i. 65 Says Phelps Is Supporting the 
choose ; eg =. priced lines aS trated) : supplied w ith flour bin. ed: eold-lined with eolored bands: SIX Saucers ata oa ‘ ‘ ao $2. 50 value, at. = Gov or’s Choice. 

> well as the highest class beds made; a!! cupboard and two : 4 > — , 3 aes » ae af any ons ern 
Set ee " and large bow]; worth $1.00; Friday, special, set io (Main +2008, /\ Representative-elect Frank H. Farris 

at a reduction. drawers; $16 value at. 9. 98 | ten: tel \- a Eroetville, former State Senator, has 

. announced his withdrawal from the ——— _-——— SS —— SO Speakers rship race. He says Gov. 
Col. Bi Phelps have agreed om OF MATCHLESS FRIDAY BARGAINS: READ EVERY ITEM |:2233 

said, ‘but I am not a Folk man. [Lockwood Sheeting | Blanket Samples | Women ’sWinter Coats Pliny Popular Steet Music So tay lite do without con 

at Fractional Prices Remnants of extra heavy Loci- Manufacturers’ ~ sample pieces = Sd wood Unbleached Sheeting; 214 vards of all kinds of Cotton Bed Blankets; $5. oo, $6. 00 and $7. OO ee ce tes 9e 8 Copy TWO Se DAYS. a Special sale of 10,000 copies of wide; lengths 2 to 6 yards; about half the size of an ordinary 
Values, $3. 98 : Fa 4 } popular sheet musie at the above 

ee a extraordinary low figure. 
3 at prices that hardly cover the cost of manufacture. We worth 25¢ a yard; at blanket: on sale while they 

r > : 1 fast as last; at, each ii < tain os ). : iarchs we secure al] their odd Lace Curtains as fast as they D ‘In Basement—Grand-Leader.) m7, lola « > SP a 
: : . ress Percales 

od in three Wnmense ZTOUps, as follows: Remnants of fancy printed, Pyandkerchiets . SPECIAL purchase of several 3 AREN what's the Use of Anything. 

iy 

F e ; indi oO blue and dark red Dress Per- \\ ome n’s pure linen, hem- Tourist Coats rom ; : ‘ Colleen Bawn g hundred f a : » \\ew § The Man With the Jungle. mn Lace Cur- Group 3 embraces Nottingham Lace Curtains, ‘eales; 12144c quality; at, stitched Handkerchiefs; laundered ; ee EA —__" ihe tgp Dixi 
fine quality 54 inches wide and 314 yds. long, and a few | per yard | and unlaundered; beautiful embroid- | manufacturer whose temporary Hnan- A \. iene Metts ~ Si gt aaea 

I cial embarrassment compelled him to | ee. Where the Morning Glory Twines intentionally at number smaller sizes; styles are all desirable; Cur- ered initials and flower de- > M Md Thankesiving 
: . ; es signs; worth to 19¢; at ake acrifice, wi ac sale : i Around the Door. hould be on the fou t sell regu- tains that sell in a regular way for as high Remnants of Laces signs; worth to — epg vies a - 2 es gre le A ae When the Girl You Love, Loves You. November, instead of the last 

lat F, ; ‘ridav 1p e pase ; HAaies im. J eC + gas ‘oul Ou eaqgd jf ei . Point de Paris, Platt Val. and eee Silkoline riday its wees Wenee a | ataae oe ORk. day. sential - 39 as $2.50 a pair; on sale at, per 29 P ere Orit «© G N have te are C . C Fancy Val. Laces: lengths 1 to 3 P igured Silkoline: i 26 inches the collection will be Ti : YT . be , ce? od bye, Dixie, Dear. be observ ed as we “Ll as Thureday of nexg 

t 

~ 

curtain. ee eee eo@eaee*eweeeeeceoee ese we eee ses 

ards; worth to 39c length; St aie « found all sizes r Goodbye, Maggie Doyle. 

at, per length he and L5e qualities; yd $3.95 women and misses: r.™ 3 Salen we eon Village Green, 

ss wey . ae I'm Going Right Back to icago, 

eoree-qpercer sang ra Wy! Joly Feliows (Stein Song). Fivespot for Honest Bellhop. 
s >. 7 

| = Winter Footwear Extra--$25.00 Rugs for $16.75 : style; full loose wei E " 2 7 oo Juttiaee ‘Tasorelia. Al. A $ bill a age 4 into 
double-breasted front; jiancy buttons; [F r 5 Bells of °76. UGS, shi ht] d 4 , i} ’ h j ’ eS 

In the Basement Salesroom 5 . ee ged in railroad wooed; tie egy snag —" some are in the collarless style; others ae 44 ‘i Hearts and Masks. 
?, of a Evening Shadows. ; any paid the damage. After examination we found that 

OMEN’S Shoes in the newest styles; best leathers; French kid, P have shaped collars; materials are all- oe ce ad See ae, Eo sig ie obra one they were scarcely injured; the wrappings only were soiled; just sco have aie > diedien- “eal ate Princeton Jungle 

z in button and blucher; all sizes 160 in the lot; all Axminsters : size 9x12 feet plaids; in gray, brown, green and blue. | : if 

Bf nate soe $1 AD word hi She oe GIGTS| gos aaa Water and 
a ; . : at $3.98. 5 aia Ee ies: ok per pais a a Beer Glasses 
a ‘ 3 O’Clock Svecial 50c and 75c Dress ) Wg 
nd Misses’ Shoes, 98c 4 p Goods, 35¢ a Yard AYA ~ fd BRS | Thin blown crystal Glass; 

RIDAY at 3 o’clock we will place on sale in the Basement Seema livwaet Nano Volitngs , a= straight and bell and Children’s Shoes, all grouped for Friday's sell- - wean | a 
. q aies ’ am * 6 +% oss :T @, e £ 5 ‘s ° | heavy ill athe oak ose Salesroom, one hundred pieces of fancy woven, stripe d Albatr SS Granite, | Henri tta, i f shape; 8 10 and Kills Bride and Himself, 

a GRAND RAPIDS, Mich; Nov, 

the 
_eling man insisted. 

and figured Zephyr Dress Gingham: desirable for women 3 . (Ie ’ ors: also cream and black; | | , 1? oun 
~ CE sizes, After a trivial quarrel yerterda viei kid with patent O8 | va hal 6 and children’s wear; goods worth fully 10¢ a yard; no mail or lengths’ 2 to 8 ‘yards: goods fz : 

wi . ° : x : 50c and 75c a yard; , : . his bride of three montha over the : styles; sizes 9 to 2; C ) -- phone orders will be filled at this special price, per yard. .4e ie (in. Basement) at ' per | worth to $1 chase of some furniture, Delos 
yard | doz., each ae “*5 se @ 6 

eee eee eee ere es ewe see comes 

Tee oe 
RA A CRIN YF Attn a A, RN ee ee 
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“TESTS KILLED 

SUN, SHE SAYS 
iehincton Woman Declares 
Federal Experiment Caused 

: Tuberculosis. 

Raji Show week Had Lung | 

Trouble, but His Mother 

| Denies This, 
Are Pe 

Ute < cova? 

oun @ 

oe ore ‘ 

a | SHE WON 'T PROSECUTE 

es E gon Didn't Tell Her of Service 

_  —Dr. Wiley Disclaims Re- 

sponsibility, 
o---—~ 

‘By Wire From the Washington Bureau 
of the Post- ot 

WASHING’ LON, Noy. ~The death 

of Robert Vance Freeman, a member of 

Br. Wiley's boric acid “poison squad,”’ 
-%@ attributed by his mother to the 

| @@ulterated food furnished him during 
ithe experiments. The young man died 

from tuberculosis. Records in the Bu- 

feau of Chemistry show that young 

Be Freeman was suffering from lung’ trou- 

oy ' Ble when he became a member of the 
| Polson squad and was released from 

‘Puarther service several weeks before the 
 @periments were concluded. 

Mrs. Lathan, the mother of young 

 Wreeman, says there is no trace of con- 

Sumption in either branch of her fam- 

fly. Bhe believes the food given her son 
@uring the boric acid experiments was 

entirely responsible for the tuberc ulosis | 

Which subsequently dev cloped. She 

@harply criticises the policy of feeding 

' e@dulterated food to young men. She 

| @ays her son was not of age when he 

made a contract, more than three years 

ago, that he would ‘‘not hold the De- 

partment of Agriculture nor any person 

eonnected therewith, responsible for 
ny illness oF accident that may occur 

ee “@uring my connection with the hygienic 

— <able." — 
: Mrs. Lathan insists that her at 

time he joined the poison squad was 

y and sturdy and strong, and, in 

tact, passed a better physical examina- 

- thon than any other of the 36 men who 
' volunteered to take daily doses of food 
|. adulterants in order that some definite 

* eonclusion might be reached as to the 

_ @ffect of such adulterants upon human 

health. But her son, although in 
- fect physical condition when he joined 

the squad, began to fail from the day 

he started his adulterated diet, Mrs. J.a- 

than says. until, after less than six- 

months’ service, he was discharged be- 

cause of ill health. 
; Befriended by Dr. Wiley. 

— Only a short time after that, 
{ng to the mother’s story, he 

tuberculosis symptoms and was sent 
; to the far West to make his fight 

for health and strength. Dr. Wiley, 
e@hief- chemist of the Agricultural De- 
partment, refused to discuss the case 
of young Freeman. He expressed the 
most earnest belief that Freeman's 

-gervice as a member of the poison 
@quad had nothing at all to do directly 

> er indirectly with his illness or death. 
He intimated that Freeman was a gen- 
eral favorite at the department and 

. ifested deep regret at his death. 
uring the young man's illness Dr. 

Wiley befriended him and did all in his 
power to lessen his sufferings and to 
comfort the sorrowing mother. He vis- 
ited the family frequently. Also many 

men in the department who had 
wn Freeman visited him and helped 
in his illness. 

 "“f know the food test kille “d my son 
@ald Mrs. Lathan today. “His stomach 
Was destroyed by the poisons he was 

to swallow and for the last three 
years he has been a total wreck. His 

h was eaten out absolutely, and 

@8 a result he could not retain food or 

Son 

per- 

accord- 

showed 

© food test conducted by Dr. Wiley 
‘wes directly responsible for his death 

fhe 

was originally 
; be 

ati 

e. ehinery 

for the serious illness of others. 
my son became a meniber of the 
squad 1 did not know-it. He told 

that he was eating with friends, | 
people were in the country, and 

Was about six months after the tests 
m going on that | found it out. 

bert was deathly ill at that time 
I called in a physician, to whom the 
told the whole story. He was in 
for about two weeks, and promised, 

t he would not go back to the 
test table, but he did. 

She Will Not Prosecute. 

“Within.a month he was forced to re- 
gign his position on account of ill health 

the physician who attended him said 
he’ would have to go out West. |! 

him up and sent him away, but 
means would 
80 he had-to come home. He 
eritically i!) for many months. 

we _. been expecting his death 

was in to see 
‘ago Sunday and he said at 

mus that he could not get well. I do 
Mot intend to prosecute the Government, 
er Dr. Wiley.’ Mrs. Lathan concluded, 

has 

at 

the bov a 

I do think the whole matter should | 
the protection | 

er young men who go through the! 
who! 

suffered almost to death throug | 

. ven an airing for 

thing. There are several 

} tests and they want me to push the 
tion as far as it will go. 

to warn others of the dangers of 
iments.” 

Cleaned, Dressed and Polished, 

is Machine Floor Surfacing (o., 
Olive St. Barmont 2a, Central 4. 

a 

wy 

ee nee ee 

er Co.'s a Im. 
to That Extent. 

‘ mh ran injunction should not be tssu: a 
@gain the members and officers of 

@ United Teamsters of America, St. 
woule Truck Drivers’ Local Union, No, 

7, and East St. Louls General Team- 
’ Local Union, No. 729, to prohibit 
from interfering with the icons 

y Transfer Co., has been asked by 
pany in the United States Cir- 
rt. 

mu *h spmpany petitioned the Federa! 
our’ a permanent injunction 

declaring that it was en- 
The pe- 

y's business 
during the 

* gtrike, BE oo, began Oct. 

not vermit his stay-j| 

and | 

that |! 

I onliv} 

to dischar re | 

SE + ee Ce rene 

‘ x = " mm - - 

~ wr ? ‘ m) - “2 ¢ . ’ ‘ 

| TILLMAN DROPS RACE TALK. 
Will Discuss Cuban Annexation 

in Chicago. 
Novy. 

Tillman, 

Orchestra Well next Tuesday evening 

benefit of the Chicago Union 

CHICAGO. 

min R. 

for the 

hiospital, 

mention 
Innching 
lecided upon 

with the 
prominent 

Mr. 

will 

United 

shold 

Tillini 

of the 

question. 
vesterda 

wishes of Mayor 
colprea 

Tillman's si 
States 

see 

~2.——Senator Benja- 
: ANSONTIA. 

who is to lecture in ANSONI 
Farrel, 
eral times 
Foundry 
hard in 

be Mr. Ferr e} all 

problem and the 
This action was 

vy in accordance 
Dunne and 

of Chicago. |from the 

Will be, *“‘Shali 

Annex Cuba?’ It 
intended that‘t the sub- 
“The Race Problem.” 
will be guarded by 

asked to eschew 

race 

tune and are 

His theory 
works hard he 

jis 

people 
wWiect 

attueked 
got well 
face and 

RICH, HE WORKS IN MILL. 
Millionaire Keeps Off Illness by 

Hard Wo 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

Conn.. 

78 years 
ove 

and Machine Co., 
his dirty 

sets 

ge ntleme n who have 
inclined 
that 
is 

ills that follow 
I ens®. le “‘retired”’ 

! 

a 

hands 

helping 

Ss 

wrest] TQ SAVE NEW PAVING. When the noon whistle blew he went | 
to his fine home .or .uncheon, but he 

Commissioner Tells When It 
Must Be Torn Up. 

was at the mill again at five minutes 
before 1. He thinks it almost effemi- 
nate to open letters and dictate them 
and leaves all that to his stenographer. 

Officials of the Street Department 
scout the practicability of the ordinance; 
proposed at last Sunday’s meeting by 
the Tenth Ward Improvement Associ- 

Entertainment and Dance. 

ation to forbid the tearing up of paved 

An entertainment and: dance will be 
given Friday evening at the North St. 

streets for a certain period after they 
are laid. 

Louis Turner Hall, Twentieth and Sal- 

‘At present the tearing up of streeis 
isbury streets, by the First Ward Im- 

provement Association. The entertain- Ss 
governed by the Street Commis- 

sioner.’ said Street Commissioner Val- 
ment will begin at 8 o'clock. J. V. S. 

Barrett of the United Free Bridges Com- liant to a Post-Dispatch reporter. “We 

will make the opening address. | now refuse a permit to tear up a newly 
t 1s 

the a adie“ st til dancin wil] {constructed street except where 

the bill. Members of the’ Firat absolutely necessary. We do not grant 

ameavemeant Association wil] /a permit to lay lines pbc conduits or 

“sminent parts in the entertain- | lines of ga8 or water pipe for two years 

“3 Ah _ after the etrest has been improved. But 

rk, 

Nov. 22.—Franklin 
millionaire sev- 
of the Farrel 

was working 
as usual. 

an example to old 
accymulated a for- 

to be luxurious. 
iohgz as a-man 

and keeps free 
senility and too 

and rheuma- 
he went to work 

keeps well. 
grimy, Mr. Far- 

men to move ma- 

old, a 
head 

mill today 

is 

as 

ung 

mittee 

After 
he on 

Ward 

take 

TWh. 

nd 

hs 

water pipes will burst and gas mains 
will spring leaks. We cannot prevent 
the digging up of streets when these oc- 
cur. Then a new house will be built 
on a newly constructed street and the 
owner is entitled to service connections 
with gas and water mains. This hab- 
pens constantly. The man who builds 
the house has paid a portion of the 
cost of the street and no law that could 
be passed could prevent him from dig- 
ging up the street to get a service con- 
nection for his building.’’ 

‘Mum Show Ends With Week. 
The chrysanthemum show at Shaw's 

Garden will close Saturday night. Large 

crowds are being attracted. The garden 

remains open until 10 o’clock each night, 

the tents containing the plants being 

lighted bv electricity. 

Post Insists That La
bor Debate 

Be by Publi
cation. 

cS. ae she president of the Citl- 
zens’ Industrial AS&ssociation of Amer- 
ica, has renewed his proposition to en- 
gage in a published debate with the 
Central Trades and Labor Union of 8t. 
Louis. 
He agrees to deposit $1000 in a St. 

Louis bank to be awarded to the union 
if, in the judgment of a committee of 
three or five citizens, its representatives 
succeed in disproving his assertions 
concerning a “labor trust."" The union 
must agree to deposit the same amount, 
to go to the Citizens’ Industrial Asso- 
ciation if Mr. Post wins the debate. 
Mr. Post urges that the debate ‘be 

conducted by publication in some news- 

res: bl oe 
QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED 
witheut cutting, nor detention 

15 Years ted in St. Louis, 
Consultation and Examination free. 
or write for information. Hours, 10-4; 
day and Sunday, 19-12. : 

WM, A. LEWIN, M. D., 

O°T Star Bide., 12th & Oli 

| 
or anal ea 

SF. Shah!’ 1 be 

in his 

yh eed / if +f 

new foundry today.} ment. 
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A CLEARING SALE i} 
Oe -_——- - 

39¢ 
black 
mches 

Sale 

Suitings 
wide: 

skirts: 
value: 

Price 

52-inch 
ings-- In 
invrtle - 
regular 1. 

itv: 

for 

Sule 

and 

Sale Price 

39c Dress Goods, loc 
W oo] 

a nel 

wide; 
Price 

Gray Check and Plaid 

French Broadcloth -54 
inches wide, in all the 
new shades and black; 
worth 1.25 ) per 69 

vard; Sale Price. . L 

Black Taffeta and 
Peau de Soic Silk 
inches wide: qguaran- 
teed to wear: the 1.25 
quality; Sale ond 

Price 

23-inch Silk Finished 
Costume Velvet 
Worth 75e per 39c¢ 
vard; Sale Price. 

Crepe—In 
eolors: ate. 

inches 

aud 

15 

suits 

regular 

36 

Panama Suit- 
black. wine, 

brown: it 

" 48c 
()t) qu 

| 

; 

Outing Flannel, 4c 
& Bleached Roller Towel- 

ing-—The regular 7c 
kind: specially 
priced 

42x36 Pillow Slips—«f 
quality; worth 

Flannei——In 
varivcty of  pat- 

Sic value; 4 

priced . itwca / 

Flannel——-Nat 
regular 10¢ 

spe- 

Outing 
large 
ferns: 

specially 

| Shaker 
ural color: 

quality: 

emily priced 

Pattern Sk: 
length. with 
regular 7 i 5e kind: 
specially priced. 

good 

Lae; 

Price 

Full-Size 
In white, 

and pink ; worth 
ear Sale Price. ‘ 

Bed Spreads 
light blue 

735C€ 
1 

ri S 
7 
t S5s¢ee5e 7 gets 

Ree 
 saiicaans 

| (389% 
Bleached eectiae leon 

{Oe valne: special 

—_—_—_-— 

We Give and Guarantee Gold Stamps 

|AT IS CAUSING GREAT EXCITEMENT! 
Sale of 

Mens and: Women’s 

Umbrellas 
Made of mercerized 
serge, steel rods 
paragon trames, fan- 
cy metal or horn 
handles, 
standard ae 

value 8 C 
Friday. 

rnees Blankets— a 4 size; 
white, g 

per pair 

Bed Comforts, “Silkoline 
-Covering—Soft fill- g (\c 
ing; 1.25 value..... 

sctniel Room Rugs —Room 
size; all factory woven; no cut 
corners: beautiful 
patterns; 13.50 

| value—at 

Prices Smashed in Every Department! Toys and Holiday Goods Must Have Room! Read Every Item! 
= || Fleeced Blankets at 50c 

Mercerized Sateen Comforters—White cotton 
filling: 400 wWelwe.. co. isc occ cé'cec dv desc aus 

1.75 Lace Curtains, 85c 

Woolette Blankets — Extra 
weights; 11-4 size; 
1.50 value, pair... J 00 
Gray All-Wool Blankets — 

value, per pai... 
3.00 

Lace Curtains—3 yards 
50 to 60 inches wide; fifty 
ferent lots; worth up 
to 1.75 per 
pair 

aie: 

85¢ 

Genuine Gray Squirrel Sets, large pil- 

satin lining and cord; 
sel] 

Beautiful Velvet 
handsomely 
broadcloth, 
ornaments: 

turn-baeck 
skirt—-the 

$30 

> 
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lriday 

‘Tl! Gloves Reduced 
2-Clasp Black Fleece-Lined Jersey 
Gloves— All sizes; 25e 

per pair | kind; 

10-Button Lambskin Suede 
Gloves In Russian 
tan: 2.00 value; 

per pair 

Kid 

1.35 
Suede--- 

1.95 
16- -Button Real a Heavy 
Kid Gloves—In black 3. 3) 
verw n,tan. and w hite. 

4.00 value; per pair. 

Black Cashmere Walking Gloves— 
Silk and fleece-lined; 
5O0e value: per 
pair 

12-Button Lambskin 
Black, tussian = tan 

and white; 2.50 value 
|per pair 

~ 15.00 Squirrel Sets at 9.50 
lo 

Mink Fur Searfs, with cluster of 6 

tails: 

Large 

ting 

inlaid 
tons: 

pr 

Short. 

Chap” 

and 

satin 

ww 

Pretty 

(Cloths, 

VV it h 

le 

25c Music, 10c 
“Waltz 

‘Waiting at the Chureh;”’ 
"every other new lola ; 

song oF 

Globe always.. 

Again, Willie:”’ 

10 
Me Around 

two-step at the 

Suits: 

Sale of 

Lnion 

ribbed 

made 

Girls’ 

Heavy 

fleeced, 
a 

drop 
back; 
Friday, 
Special 

Extra large size Vests and 

Pants, hes uvy ribbed and 

fleeced, silk _ apes neck, 

well worth 

per ,garment, 
Friday 

w muffs and long neck scarf, gray 
the kind they 

Broadwav—our 
50 

for 15.00 on 

| 

| 
Ese 

Stout Women’s Underwear 
Suits— 

and 

with 

7 5 

30.00 Velvet Suits, 19.50 

‘Taffeta silk lining 

inlaid 

ii] 
Blouse Suits 

trimmed with fancy braid and 
finished with id 

collarless effect 

euff: box plaited 

kind they sell for 
on Broadway—our price. | ): 

SALE OF CHILDREN’S 

waist, neat Made with the 
well worth stripes, sizes 1 to 4; 

Friday 2dC: 

FLANNELETTE SKIRTS 
vle or double-breasted ; 
kersey 
vantly tailored and in 

Friday 
—_——_—_-—— 

ane $3 Mink Fur Scarfs, 1.75 

1.75 
10.00 ‘‘Empress’’ Coats, 6.00 

black 

hack : 

black velvet: trimmed] with 
large patch pockets; specialty | 

iced tomorrow at the Globe for 

Ladies’ 18.00 Suits, 

tight-fitiing. semi-fitting, 

and }! OIOUuUs 

solid 

chain fastening: special at. 

and white plaids; in the full loose-fit- 
double-breasted; made collarless, with All the leading 

including 
crown Sail- 
regular 1.59 
Triday, 

65c 
Children’s 
the new 
nental 

trimmed wiih 
fancy cords and 
rosette velvet 
edge: the }.99 
kind, 

59c 

hats; 

10.00 

Pouyv Coats, “Prince 

e effects, in fancy mixtures; plaids 
Hats: . 
Conti- 

effects; 

— ~— braid and velyet trimmed, 
a , 
iimed hac! 

iriday 

18.00 ‘“‘Empress’’ ile 10.00 
Mixtures 

fill 

Faney and solid color Kersey 

all made loose back collar! jess effe« tS: 

inlaid velvet. 

1Ss.00 Coats: 

at 

such as sold regu- 
now.. 

Hats, ruiar 

ol 

larly at $5 and $6; 

Untrimmed Hats 

5.00 Trimmed Hats, 2.00—Great reductions of all odd 

3.00 and 2.00 

Great sample sale: 

faney paddock, 

long coats; 

surtout 

samples; worth $25, ” 7 

Men's good black 

the cost of the cloth: 
row at the Globe for. 

and faney cheviots; 

ier FOR FRIDAY! 

() for Regular 12.50 Suits 
and Overcoats 

For Mén and Young Men 

These Are Not Ordinary 7.50 Suits or 

Overcoats by a long shet, but 
Nobby faney worsted Suits, sin- 

elegant 
ele- 

choicest 
patterns; regular 12.50-clothing; °° 

Schloss Bros. Overcoats 
handsome 

and 

all Sehloss Bros.’ 

and 

10.00 Black Suits, 6.00 
Thibet Suits, 

Costs almost 6.00 to make them, without figuriag 
o40 of these tomor- 

Single’ or double-breasted. 

6.00 
Cordurov 

At 8 a. m. Friday 250 

(a new pair if they don’t 
regular 2.00 Pants—while 
(better 

pains 

Pants, 110 
of guaranteed 

wear properly)— 
they last 

Corduroys 

come early)—a pair 

LL CLL CC TAC Stn ete ty 

9 to 10 

A. M. 
QNE MORE chaues, AT THIS, THE MOST RE- 

MARKABLE OFFER IN YEARS 

Beautiful gray and brown effects, with brass buttons, Coats, with velvet, 
velvet collar and nobby chevron on sleeves, in sizes 
3, 4, 5 and 6. glance will tell you collar and belt; 

SIZES 8 TO 15.. 

Boys 50 Overcoats, 1.00 
Long Heavy Oxford Gray 

[1.29 

ec 

Ileavy soles; all 
sizes *Blucher 
stvles 

Mea’s 75¢ Storm Rubbers, a'l sizes, 

Ladies’ 150 Fur- 
Trimmed Juliettes, 95c 
—Fleece-lined: Q5¢ 

eit Meee. oS oa 

Ladies’ 
they are worth at least 2.50. From 

Free Footballs and 

9 to 10 a. m. tomorrow 

4.00 Suits o 
Geerceiee 

suits are double-breast - 
and Norfolk styles, 

Also Reefers; 
ed. Buster Brown 

funev cheviots, worsteds, cassimeres, in 
latest designs,; the Overcoats and Watch 

4.75 or above. 

Watches to Bovs 
Vine big Football with Boys’ Suits 

or Overcoats 3.75 or above, and a 

with Suits. and Overcoats 

and widths: at 

‘Ladies’ 50c Storm 
Rubbers (Au Sizes) 

Men’s 2.00 Shoes, } 29 

Ladies’ 3.00 Shoes at 1.90 
300 Shoes in patent colt and fine 

vier kid on lace and button; all sizes 

These 

Friday 
are 

Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Heavy Eiderdown Fleece-Lined 
Shirts and Drawers—aAll sizes; regu- 
lar 50e quality 

1 Lot of. Men’s Odds and Ends in Wool and 
Part Wool Shirts and Drawers — 

positively 

3.00 Jersey Coats, 1.89 
Heavy Wool Jersey Coats, with tai- 
lor-made collar and extra felled 
seams; regular $3 value; Friday. . 

Sale of 

1.00 quality 

1.89 

other shapes. 

7.00 Suits or 
Overcoats 

Double -breasted Norfolk, 
Brown, in black  Thibet, blue 
Seotch and cheviots and 

worsteds; excellently made, 
trimmed; Overcoats 

are meltons, kersevs. 
cheviots, ete,; stylish- 
lv made; nowhere less 
than 7.00—Globe 

Boys’ All-Wool Blouse Waists, 
reguiar 75c grade 

All-Wool Knee Pants; 
ee a hake 

Reefers are seasonable, 2. 15 
durable fabries: warm 
and stylish; else- 
where 4.00—at the 

and 

also Shaey 

(,lobe 

ti aneyv chev- 

5.00 Velvet 

Buster Browns 

Norfolk and és 

shades; also & “and 

eardinal 
pants; 

serges, 

In roval blue. 
brown, with bloomer 
worsteds, Thibets, 

iots. in double-breasted, 
other styles; newest 
Overcoats in kersevs. 
friezes, Vicunas, well 

made, nicely trim. 
med: at all stores 

5.00—our aad 

Buster 
serges, 

neatly 

soe caps; 

15¢ for bovs’ 
and = girls’ 

Camel Hair 
Tams and Toques. 

12c 
. ‘ 

fancy 250 

19c for Boys’ 35c Caps 
The new two-button Lapover Caps, 

or colors to match suits; regular 
tomorrow. 

35¢ all-wool 

Brighton or pull- 

down Caps. 

also 

19c 
men's 

and boys’ 7i0 

all-wool and 
Brighton lap- 

puil- 

These come in blue 

|45¢ 
for for boys 

plushy 
over and Golf 
down Caps. 

special 

designs ; good $3.00 value: 

75c for 1.50 Portieres 
Regular $1.50 Valance Rope Portieres Friday, 

$3.00 fancy Tapestry Portieres, assorted soleil pam 

eee AGC 

voabede Friday special. . 

1.00 Alarm 

Clocks, 50c 

sr with 
steel piv- 
ots in 

movements, with shut-off 
alarm; regular 1.00, sale 

~ 00C! eee 

“GEE DENTISTRY 
Prices until 

UNION DENTAL CO 

2. No students, Der. 

INGS, 0c. 
If your plate does not at. 

Corrugated Saction inserted free. 
taken in ~ morning, get teeth same day. 

ORK by accurate dentists. who 
are experts in our system of painless dentistry. 
Don't throw your money away on the so-called 

sion 
RELIABLE W 

yg Pca om when ¥ 
the cost of ae Bt oe Positively no students. 

G22 OLIVE ST., 
E. Cor. 

© Opes till 9; Sundays 9-4. 

Free! Free! 
All work guaranteed 10 years. Established 10 a 

BEST SET TEETH, $2.00; 
$2.00: BRIDGE WORK, $1.00; GOLD 

Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 

nte r a 
,. Thoroughly Qualities. 

800 Olive St., Opp. Post 
Office. 

iiis picture ts fn this an- 
Exam)uation FREE! 

Full set of teeth $3.00 

Agate ~ Silver 
Fillings...280 to 
". and Pietion Fil. 

to $1.00 

Me pod gd work 
~ tooth. . to 
eeth ertracted abso- 

lutely without pais. 

Certificates of aran 
tee with all work. 

Hours: a. m. te 9 
>. m.: Sundays ¥ te & 

i] (Dr. Hu 
| At Crown Dental flee 

Yeu eee Vr, Huate, in persen, 
souncement. No students or undergraduates. 

"Tragotetate 

GOLD CROWNS, 
FILL. 

have our latent 
Have impres. 

can have it done by nus 

2a Floor 
7th and Olive. 

Stearna’ Fiiectric Paste Sure Death 

to All Vermin. 

Do not let rats and mice die in the 
house 

Use Stearns’ Electric Rat and Roach 

Paste and they will rush out of the 
house in search of watér and soon die. 

Stearns’ Paste is the moat reliable 
rat and cockroach destroyer that 
ever known. Sold under an absolute 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. 
Stearn's Electric Paste . sold ee eae 

beseeite s Electric Paste On, 
Y., (formerly Chicago, M1.) 

5 

- 

WHALEBONE TEETH 
ry tae 

WirusetPL® FULL SET 

OF 

TEETH $2 

Pe gs Rete 
rs “ eeeereeetee fener = }| up 

SILVER re up to date. 

Remember, We are Up 

CHICAGO DENTISTS 
Open. y oA dire Be. 9 to 4. 

bia, . . 

LAX-ETS&BOWELS _ 
Unly 6 cents per boa—Las s oweet 

tovthsome tlasative § for aaa 
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The New Dining Room— 

Fourth Floor — Ideal wt Service and 

Surroundings 
4 

Friday Will Be a Day of Stirring Values in SN OW FLAKES 

WOMEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR 
‘ I “HE closing days of November are bringing many remarkable values from the Wm. Barr store to the 

| * women of St. Louis. All sales records of previous Novembers have been equaled and eclipsed. For 

tomorrow we want to emphasize the fact that underwear values which reach a new level of interest and 

importance are ready. The offerings are all of the most unusual and extraordinary character, embracing % 

hundreds of the most desirable garments for winter wear. | 

Women’s Ribbed Corset Covers, of white fleeced 

cotton, high neck, long sleeves, medium weight, 

elaborately trimmed, splendid quality, broken 

sizes, regular 35c value on L 

sale Friday, each ] 2 2 C 

Women’s Ecru Ribbed Egyptian Cotton Union 

Suits, slightly fleeced, high neck. long sleeves, 

ankle Jength, buttoned across bust, medium 

weight, full size and elastic, broken 

sizes, formerly 85c, per garment 

Extraordinary Sale of Men’s a _. RIBBONS : | 
Just a Snowflake. Pe fale io “ie Suits and Overcoats | 
But a warning that winter is) esata 

‘right around the corner, and that) QJ oppcorariy suitable for fancy work, 

Christmas, with all its joys and | E and now’ is the time for you to lay in 

thrills, 1s but tive weeks away. | a full supply for your Holiday needs. 

And the Holiday selling IS 01 11! Included are Satin, Grosgrain, Taffeta 

CAFNERt. Today the more filled | and Satin Taffeta Ribbons in all colors. 
with stocks of Holiday goods such | Widths from No. 2 to 80. Prices are less 
aseno store in St. Louis has ever) 
shown before. The whole store | 
from basement to roof is_ filled 
with the spirit of Christinas. 

The Holiday goods tell their own | 
storv of excellenee.’ You will find | 
what vou want here—a variety at- | 
tractive as it is exhaustive—prices | 

| the lowest in St. Louis for mer-_ 
chandise of equally high grade. 

than cost of manutacture. 

Women’s White Ribbed Merino Corset Covers, high 

neck, long sleeves, medium weight, perfect fitting 

full fashioned trimming, 

regular $1.50 value, Friday, 

each 

4c 

7c 

10c 

1214c 
15e 

vard 

yard 

vard, 

yard 

vard 

for 

for 

for 

for 

for 

Women’s Natural Ribbed Merino Vests, high neck, Ribbons 
long sleeves, heavy weight, non-shrinkable, nicely 
trimmed, French band ankle drawers to match, 
broken sizes, regular $1.00 value, on ’ 
sale Friday, at, per garment 

shh , 
garments, pretty Ribbons 

Ribbons 

Ribbons 

Women’s Merino and All-Wool Underwear, in odd Ribbons 
lots, included are white Merino Corset Covers with 
long sleeves; imported natural woo] Vests with 
either long or slrort sleeves, and fast black Merino 

ts, not a garment worth less than 
$1; choice tomorrow, at, per garment 

Merino 
ary 

wercut, 

Ribbed 

medium 

fashioned and elastic, very best 
quality, regular $1.50 value, each 

Nwiss Natural 

long 

Women’s 

sleeves. 
Five hundred pieces of all-silk fancy Rib- 

bon, in ombre designs, for pillow ruffles 

and fancy work; 4 inches wide; regular 
price 25e a yard—Friday, at, yard, 15e 

neck, high 

Marked Reductions in Women’s Tailored Suits 

A NUMBER of lines of high-class Tailored Suits have: been marked for immediate clearance at extraordi- 

narily low prices. ‘The savings average 40 per cent. This season’s smartest stvles and most favored 

materials are included—garments marked by all the individuality and character that America’s cleverest 

tailors can give them. 

—— 

4 

Pe eet eee ne ee eee 

. Me cies oe 
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ey ae “70 

j | _. Waist Lengths of 

| Dress Nets 
At About Half Price 

7° HUNDRED two-yard 
| of 

Thanksgiving Bargains in 

Silverware 
Carving Sets-—-With genuine stag han- 
dles: three-piece set; Carving Kmife, Fork 
and Steel; fully guaranteed; in silk-lined 
leatherette case; per set....'....... $4.00 

Carving Sets—With genuine stag han- 
dles: sterling silver ornaments; three 
pieces, in silk-lined leatherette case; 
at......$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.75 

Carving Sets—With quadruple silver- 
plated hollow handles; three pieces in 
leatherette case: per set..........$7.00 

, ve j . 
Carving Sets—-With genuine stag han- 
dles: two-piece set; Carving Knife and 
Fork; special values from $1.50 to $4.50 

Game Carvers—Genuine Stag Handle Knife and 
Fork; per pair $1.25 to $2.75 

Bird Carvers—With stag handles; sterling silver 
trimmings; per pair $1.25 to $2.75 

Joseph Rodgers’ English Steel Knives—With 
curved blade, for preparing grape , 

Sic and $1.00 

Nutpick Sets—Six Nickel-Plated Nutpicks, 
per 

$65 Suits at $42.50 
Suits in al] the different models of the season. made 
of broadcloth, Scotch mixtures and English suitings; 
not all sizes in every style, but all sizes in the lot; 

at $42.50 

$75 and $85 Suits for $50 
eautiful ultra-fashionable garments, made from im- 

ported, models, which have been designed and tailored 
by the best artists, a large variety of styles in bro- 

ken sizes; regular $75 and $85 suits for....%$50.00 

$29.50 and $25 Suits at $13.50 
jsroken sizes in some of the season's best models, 

eton, 25-inch and three-quarter length coats.  side- 
pleated skirts with inverted back; regular $25.00 and 
$29.50 values at 

$35 Broadcloth Suits at $21.50 
Women’s Suits, in the semi-fitting and 25-inch coat 
effects, with vests; skirts are in the latest designs 
and well tailored; materials are echeviots, broadcloths 
and noveliy suitings; $35.00 values at ....$21.50 

Misses’ $12.50 and $18.75 Suits at $10 
About 100 Suits in semi-fitting and Norfolk effects, 
beautifully trimmed with braid and velvet, made of 
novelty mixtures; regular $12.50 and $18.75 values; 

priced for Friday's selling at $10.00 

lengths 1 ° ~ 

ss inch N ee ' $25 and $35 Suits at $18.75 
ives Nets—just enough Handsome Suits in Prince Chap and semi-fitting ef- 

for a waist, in white, ecru, pink,,. fects, made of gray novelty, striped and checked 

. | . suitings, all sizes; regular $25.00 and $35.00 suits 
light blue and lavender; on sale Fri- 2 : 818.75 | $65.00 

day at about half price. Some are in beautiful 

iasey figured floral designs, others in a large Broadcloth Suits at $25 

variety of different size dots. Worth not less Fashionable Eton Suits, beautifully trimmed in vel- 

vet and braid, in all the prevailing shades; excellent than $1.75 the piece; Friday, per 
values at 825.00 

Suits at $29.50 
Suits in blouse, Kton and semi-fitting effects, made 
of the best quality broadcloth in all the leading 
shades, fancy vest effects, handsomely trimmed and 
tailored .. 829.50 

Suits at $35 
Suits in Eton and three-quarter length coat effects, 
some trimmed with velvet and fancy braid, others 
plainly tailored. mannish effects: skirts are well cut 
and tailored; excellent value at ............ KI5.00 

$57 Suits at $39.50 
Suits in Eton, Pony and three-quarter length coat 
effects; materials are broadcloth and novelty suit- 
ings; skirts are in the new side-pleated and kilted 
models; regular $57.00 suits at $39.50 

Sale of Women’s Skirts 
Women’s ‘Tailored Skirts, in faney materials. such as 
blue, green and brown plaids, new pleated effects, 

at $8.50 

Extra size Skirts, in Various materials, suitable for 
women of 30 to 36 waist measure, at | 

- 

£6.00, 88.75 and $12.50 

Great Sale of Handkerchiefs 

Broadcloth Skirts, beautifully tailored, in panel and 
pleated effects, made of fine chiffon  broad- 
cloth $9.50 

: ‘ 

[VE hundred dozen women’s sheer White Hemstitched Handker- 

chiefs, all linen, all size hems, regular 10c value, on sale Friday, 
in the Handkerchief section, Main Floor, Olive St., at, each.. fie 

Women’s white hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs; extra quality, 
with colored embroidered cen- 

ters; very dainty; a 3 

choice assortment; each 25¢c 

silts 

“Just Right” Clothing 

RIDAY only, we offer you choice of 

our entire stock of men’s fine fancy 

Suits and Overcoats that have been selling 

all season, and will continue to sell after 

tomorrow, at $28.00, $30.00 and $35.00 for 

$22.50 
The most remarkable opportunity of the 
season, enabling you to save on the high- 
est grade and most desirable clothing on 
the American market. 

All remnants of lace edges, fancy insertions, 

Galloons, chiffons, drapery nets and veilings at 

half price. 

Sale of Women’s Serviceable 

'. Petticoats and Gowns 

PETTICOATS, black mercerized sateen. 
an assortment of styles to select 

from ; value $1.50; price Friday. ..$1.00 
etticoats, Knit Underpetticoats in solid colors, 
ab, navy, black and cardinal, with 

crocheted border 

in 
CASE ; 

Nutpick Sets—Six Nickel-Plated Nutpicks and 
and one Nickel-Plated Nut Cracker; per set..250e 

Nutpick Sets—Six Silver-Plated Nutpicks and 
one Cracker, in silk-lined box............... o0c Women’s Pleated Skirts, in several very desirable | 

models; included are Panamas; novelty suitings apd 
- o—_— a = 

serges; regular $8.50 values at 

New Tailored Skirts in pleated models; entirely new 
effects, in serges, Panamas and Cheviots, at. ..87.50 

French Voile Skirts, extra quality, made over silk 
>» - 

drop; regular $18.50 value, at $12.50 

Pleated Taffeta Skirts, extra quality of silk, in-sev- ti: ww 
eral new effects, at 810.75 | 

Furs in Great Variety 
Siberian Squirrel Muffs, large | 
pillow-shaped and flat muffs— 

87.50, 810.75 and $14.75 
‘Persian Lamb Throws and Tabs— 

$10.75, $11.50, $14.75 and 
$18.50 

Black Lynx Throw Scarfs— 
$15.00, $18.75 and $22.50 

Genuine Ermine Scarfs— 
$16.50, $22.50 and $29.50 

Siberian Squirrel Neckpieces— 
$4.75, $6.50, $8.75 
$10.75 

$1.50 
ner, 

Pétticoats, made of mercerized moreen, full 
umbrella shape with deep knee flounce, finished 
with border; colors, navy, brown 
and green 

Nutpick Sets—Six Silver-Plated Nutpicks and 
one Cracker, in silk-lined wood case; per set..Sic 

sortment of styles to select from, . 
ch Hoge oe © 2 8 © 6 OH 8 es oe ee. 6 8 € 6 6.6 «¢ o's © $1.00 

a big “extra size,” made of flannelette, in 
ht colored stripes, double yoke* 

back and front, turnover collar 

aie filannelette, in light colored stripes; an 

Black Lynx Muffs 
$16.50, $22.50 and $29.50 

Genuine Mink Mutfs— 

$27.50, $37.50 and $45.00 
Blended Squirrel Muffs— 

$10.75, $14.50 and 818.75 
Natural Squirrel Muffs— 

$7.50, 810.75 and $14.50 

Migses’ Moleskin Sets at..$9.75 
Misses’ Imitation Chinchilla Sets 
REE EN Sepak ae $6.75 
Misses’ Sable Possum Sets. 88.50 
Misses’ River Mink Sets...88.75 

Persian Paw Seis, 72-inch throw 
scarfs and large  pillow-shaped 
muffs to match $10.75 

Lustrous Persian Paw Sets, extra 
large muff and long throw scarf 
to match $14.70 
Black Lynx “Sets, large pillow- 
shaped muff and throw scarf, 
at $19.75 
Sable and Isabella Fox Mutfs— 

£5.75, $12.50 and $18.75 
Genuine Mink Scarfs at 

$12.50 and $16.60 

- Housekeeping Linens 

MU ENDS of Bleached Table Damask, 
70 inches wide, in lengths of 2 214 

and 3 yards; regular price 75c; Friday’s 
price, per yard........ ... 89e 
Unbleached Table Linen, 64 inches wide, in two 

8 only; a special bargain; regular 
ie value at, per yard } 

Qne case of Barnsley Dish Toweling, 
linen and 18 inches wide; regular 111/,¢ 
value at, per yard 

Fifty pieces Toweling, suitable for roller or dish 
towels; regular 10c quality, Friday, 
at, per yard 

i} The balance of those Damask Cloths we have 
| been selling for $5 each, 2x2% yards, in order to 5 te Pf. 

close out the lot, Friday we sakes Mats, Moresque effects; same on. both 
offer them at sides; very durable ; 18x36 inches; 
r ot regular $1.50 value, for 

|. Cut Glass 

Two hundred and fifty dozen 

men’s all-linen white hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, in all size hems; 
our regular 15¢ value; on “yee 
sale Friday at, each../..... l Oc 

q 

and 

all pure : 

Rugs and Linoleums, Specially Priced 
One hundred Sanford Axminster Rugs, . 

Oriental designs and colors; size 27x54 
= inches; regular $2.75 value; 5 

on sale Friday at 3 $1 6 

| Linoleums—About 2000 heavy 

| quality; best designs and colorings and abso- 

| lutely perfect in every respect; 6 fect 
wide; reg. 60c value; per square yd... 45¢ 

Inlaid Linoleum—tTile and inlaid wood effects, 

_ colors through to the back and will not wear 

| off; six choice patterns to select from and 

Dinner Sets 

- 
One hundred and fifty best quality Smyrna $15.00 Values for $6.95 The Hosiery Sale Grows Better 

he HERE will I buy my Winter supply of Hosiery?” is the ques- 
tion hundreds of women are asking. 

Right here, in this great November Sale—a*sale that is greater in va- 
riety, in volume and in values than any sale we have ever held. Fri- 
day’s news is of the keenest ‘interest. 

Children’s Genuine French Worsted Hose—Bibbed 
ixl; heavy weight; double knees and the good- 
wearing merino heels and toes; most servicable 

‘ “3 ¢ > eg : ‘ ; : > a peices tak amie ae 2 

‘ ~ MB * Toll @ : i “9 a NEE Me Ma. 9! 

Las, . ‘ * i. eS yy! rs 

Kashmir Rugs—About twenty of these desirable vards extra 

chamber rugs, Brussels effects and can’ be used 

on both sides; size 12x9; regular 

$12.50 value, for 

At Less Than Wholesale 
Boys’ Hose—Made of best Egyptian cotton; heavy 

weight; regular made; 1x1 ribbed; double legs; 

Empire Brussels Rugs—These rugs are of stand- 

dard quality, regularly woven rug without miter 
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half the regular wholesale price. 

~ 

greets 

A MANUFACTURER'S sample line of 
fine Cut Glass, from which we have 

just finished selecting our next Spring’s 
stock, purchased by us at little more than 

Four 
hundred pieces in all, and.no duplicates. 
In the assortment there is practically 
everything made in Cut Glass. 

+ . 

On account of the great variety of the 
pieces it is impossible to give all the 
rices. We quote a few: 

Fy 
++ 

Bon-Bon Nappies, each............. 

10-inely footed Punch Bowl, $17.00 value, 

OO Re css ORO 
| Tee Cream Trays, Spoon Holders, Water 

| Footed Comports, Celery Trays, Bemgy 
| Vases, Decanters, etc, at equally low 

** 

ee Ms 
i 

| 7 : 

9x12 feet; regular $17.50 value; 

Friday for 

seams;' both allover and Medallion designs; size 
liberal quantity. of each; $1.50 

$1.00 for _ value; 

Imitation (Cut Glass 

LARGE quantity of highly 
polished very fine quality imi- 

tation cut glass much reduced in 
price to close out all odd lots— 
extraordinary saving opportuni- 
ties are in store for I'riday’s shop- 
pers. 
Cranberry Bowls reduced from 15ec to 

Nut Bowls reduced from 25c¢ to 

Orange Bowl reduced from 45c to..... 

Water Bottle reduced from 50c to... 

Oyster Cocktail Glasses reduced from $1.25 per 
dozen to ~...685e 

Handled Cusfard or Sherbet Glasses reduced from 
90e per dozen to 

Tall shape Celery Holders reduced from 20¢ 

Water or Cider Jugs, one-half gallon size, reduced 
EA es ees | 
Celery Trays reduced from 25c to....... ineudl 

Jelly Plates reduced from 10c to..... ee eee 7c 
Cake Plates reduced from 25¢ to 1Se 

Sugar Béwls for loaf sugar, reduced from 20¢ 
to | 
Spoon Trays reduced from 10c¢ to 
Blown Glass Sherbet Glasses reduced from $1.20 

i ° 
previous 

Sleepy Lou 
The New Two-Step 

HE latest melody from the pen 
of the talented young com- 

poser, Miss Irene Giblin, head of 

our staff of pianists. 

‘“Sleepy Lou’’ far surpasses all 
efforts, having a rich 

characteristic melody which ling- 
ers long in the memory. Hear it 
played by the composer. The first 
edition goes on sale to- 
morrow, at, per copy . 

~~ 

FINE quality, semi-poreelain Dinner 
Sets, consisting of one hundred 

pieces ;~ a complete service for twelve 
people; each piece has heavy gold lines on 
the edge and decorated with sprays of 
flowers, in bright, pretty colors; in every 
detail. a $15.00 Dinner Set. Through 
an unusual trade opportunity we are 
enabled to offer 300 of these 
BL, DOP BOG iwc oe sine , 

a maker's sample lne; 75e and 

A Remarkable Sale of 

Corsets 
ONG hip, medium bust Corsets. with 

front and side supporters, made of 
good quality materials, and very comfort- 
able and easy fitting; usual 
$1.50 values at 

Women’s and Children’s Corset Waists— 

$1.00 values for "" 5c *eeeeeeeeeees 

very elastic: most serviceable Hose for bovs: all 

sizes: regular 50c¢ value: Friday 
at, per pair, 35c; or 3 pairs for 

Children’s Cashmere Hose—Heavy weight: fine 
ribbed: double knees and double merino heels and 
toes; regular made; sizes from 6 to 9: size 6. 
30c, and 5c additional for each size 
larger; size 6 

cold-weather Hose made; sizes 6 to 10; size 6, 
45c, and 5c additional for each size 
larger; ‘size 6 

Women’s Fast Black Fleeced Cotton Hose—Full- 
fashioned and elastic; heavy weight; double heels 
and toes; both the regular and out size; regular 
35¢ value; Friday's selling price, per 
pair 

- Cooking Utensils and Furnishings 
Needed in the Preparation of Your Thanksgiving Dinner 

U SEFUL Utensils may be purchased Friday and Saturday at very little cost—the 
very article needed in the preparation of your Thanksgiving dinner. Various 

lines, complete to the point of perfection, offer saving opportunities of the rarest | 
sort. 

nfowund mgm 4 Self-Basting Roasting Papa—Mado 
of heavy aheot steel; 6 sizes; each, 50c, Ge, T5e, 
G00 and Gi,00, | 

Savory Roasting Pans—Oval-shaped cover; self- 
basting; made of best quality sheet steel and 
enamolware; $1.25, $1.75 and 

Lisk'sa Sanitary Gray Knmameled Self-HBasting 
Ronatora—Four siaes; now being demonatrated tn 
our gg ooo Department; prices are 
$1.75, &2.00, and §2.50, | 

Melou Sioulde—Made of heavy tin and retinned; 
each, 400, 430, 500, 550 and doe. 

Round Pudding Moulds—With tuba and cover: 
made of heavy tin, in three sizes, 1,75, $1.85 and 
$2.00. 

Brown Bread Mouldse—-Made of heavy ti a re- 
tinned; five sizes; 85a, 400, 45e, Sia and dee, 

Sheet Timbale Mou ot tae 
sheet steel bottom; vy tin with 

12 14 h 12 moulds on sheet; 
sheet, T5c, $1.00 and §1,25, . wi tee 

Crusty Crimped Bread Pane—Two-loaf size: 
price, @5e. 

- par a hi “Leos dm? ae 
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Fancy Japanned Trays—Neatl decorated 
edges; sizes fram 12 to 28 inches; prides range 
from 106 to Sie 

Kreamer’s Bread and Cake Bene are 
tin, nicely Japanned and decorated in ef 
or white; five sizes; prices from &Be to 
Kreamer’s Reund-Shaped Cake Boexes—O 
heavy tin; Japanned and decorated tn oak or 
white; S5e, $1.10 and $1.25, 

KMreamers Ficeur Bine— 
panned and decorated In 
size, $1.80; 60-pound size, GR2S and } 
size, $5.25, 

num Ware-—-A complete line of Cot. Hi. a 
fee Pots; $2.50 and 

Teapots, $2.19 to $2.50, 
Water Pitchers, 62.45. 

Skilletea from 61.40 to 61.76. : 

Sauce Pans from 61.40 to 
Tea Kettles from $2.46 to BGR. 

- Waffie Trena, low rim, $2.44, 
Waffte Iroaa, high rim, $2.68. 
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a THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. : | Vl , RRS -_ PME SLES SFL 

Few People Know How Useful It Is in PASTOR DISMISSED a 
_ Preserving Health and Beauty. j | E As ES 

Costs Nothing to Try. 
Nearly everybody. knows that char- HIP IS CLOSED tae [ Ch From Rice-Stix, Ely-Walker, Ferguson-McKinney, Carleton , Hargadine-McKittrick Dry Goods Companies, CORSETS AND | 

coal is tiie safest and .most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but a y > RD r 

man stem forthe ane nn | THis Bapt OOCKIVE ON SALE TOMORROW AT HALF PRICE. PETTICOATS the liuman sy stem for the same cleans- Illinois Baptist Preacher Ousted 

MEtareat is a remedy that the more| After Quarrel With anyone 
ta it t t Big a tw ari Landlord ee |SU ITS, COATS AND SKAIRTS 5 Ne q gases and impurities always present se 

in ot stomach es intestines and car- | a, BuSTE , if] 
t t t tem. f oe 

fj 

Fig them out of the system. POLICE PROTECTING HIM \Ni_s VALUES THA iT HAVE NOT BEEN SEEN THIS SEASON. A FAC- YY 
amoking, drinking or after eating | (iLL BU > LEANS TOCK OF COATS AT i, OFF. %tn. onions and other odorous vegetables. : se, f AE ~~ \ 

nanigped amt od a ond im- Both Factions Attend His Meet- a A BY) Gi Cx $20 TAILOR-MADE See values and variety of 1000 oe 
roves the compiexion, It w ; . 14: ie”: eae Be t : teeth and further acts as a natural; ings in Building Which : Bs i . SUITS TIGHT-FITTING COATS that | Children’s Winter Coats; all ages, | Sateen Petticoats (irke cut); flounce [ oe cannot be seen anywhere. Prices 2 to 14 vrs.- cloth made extra full; these All new and latest materials, silk $10.00, $13.50 and $18.50. and beatakina! QA are regular $1.25 values a = 
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collect in the stomach and bowels; it} gpecji) to the Post-Dispeteh. 

Another shipment just macy . 4 JUST wy © , never has there been new Suits ! All druggists sell charcoal in one! of the Marseilles Baptist Church, Rev. . i i $1S KERSEY COA TS SKIRTS flounce and under 

is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they! onurch have bec , | 
; ave been fastened with huge zh “ | . , ; a i eloth: new and 

Bre composed of the finest powdered padlocks and the edifice has been closed Hosiery. We will sell aah A it Special vabien | in Suits at "sis 50, all over the country at $15.00, fresh; blacks CORSETS rath ‘ os ' One lot of $1.00 Corsets to sell at half 

lozenges, the charcoal being mixed with | °f, the congregation 
honey. Mr. re the owner pe much SKIRTS 

P property ; f t tenants. . 
The daily use of these lozenges will Rev. Mr. Desinaltake mada 0 protest to $9.00 COA Ah SK IR TS tached, for 

soon tell in a much improved condition | Os@00d regarding the class of tenants 
occupying certain of his buildings and /f 2 

them, all lengths; ots; soft and black mixtures; ly long hip, with garters 
lood. and the beauty of it is, that no} ter is then said to have declared that Nuf Sed regular — 00 warm; should think of it, a 4 attached on front and —@ 

Aur sed. bring $9; phi Si wool Skirt for. . side, for.. 

and eminently safe cathartic. y He Rented, 
Frye sane and satin lined -jackets: new vo) ; oe in OS poe ant bowels to the Post-D : . You save $5.00 by buying them plain or faney ut 

niects the mouth a roat from; BLOOMINGTON, IIl., Nov, 22.—After Black Mercerized and Cotton Moreen 

ADRAaII’ r ~ BA ef wi Be or d form or another, but probably the best} §. Oberholtzer has been paid up in rec elved. You know Mees ey : oven ot ¥ 50 inches long: full satin lined dust ruffles; values 
, zy a ’ | Fine all-wool Panama or broad- | ™P to $1.75, for 

Willow charcoal, and other harmless up indefinitely. This action is the result 

price; broken sizes; 

One lot of Corsets, valued up to $2.50;. 
of the general health, better com- was promptly told by the merchant to 

O h Isgood had run the church long enoug Skirts. ogee 

It absorbs the injurious gases which : | 
ofartere ey) E ! r ; : 

“es Bead? 2 ee plaited skirts; choice shades; from us. 
the poison of catarrh. refusing to resign from the pastorate Sul $S TAILOR-MADE Petticoats, made with deep circular 

charcoal and the most for the money : . . pe money full and ischarged, the doors of the what they are—25e Paeitying fi sell now at. velvet and braid trimmed: sold 

seth pies: f whys our 
a eee oe, tiee +e eee ae eee eee the sinister end |i) all sizes for Fee. $19.50 and $25.00. a“ only; all sizes... e ant tasting | Simon T. Osgood, an influen:ial member pera See ENCH VOILE | blue, white and drab: ongreR Grier hin GIO FR $3 TAILOR-MADE al ?, ist AN some with garters at- 

All new and latest styles; 100 of Full long Coats, Kersey or chevi- Choice shades of gray, blue and colors white, black and drab; wiset- 

segs sweeter breath and purer | “mind his own wusiness.’’ The minis- 

iw - ‘t4 * ossible harm can t t P resul from heir and that the pastor now proposed to continued use, but, on the contrary, | ta. Sukewen Mimael’ F 

great benefit. (the ches ac the ys gre ' Ji , —_—- —— —— 
of the church split i ro bitt c- i ee ears nmnne ot Cone An cifort was made” to calls CLOAKING REMNANTS . | , S0c PURE WOOL ALGATROSS 

AT 9:30, FOR ONE-HALF HOUR 

the benefits of charcoal, says: meeting and dechar e the pastor, but vise -Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all! Rey. Mr. Sicietenitber Ri: eld to read aor ey en. stock of fine Cloakings from a New York cloak and jai 
patients suffering from rs in stomach | the notice from the pulpit. When J. B. Seg tomer at half price and less; Kerseys, meltons, broadcloths, ‘ 86-inch, pure wool, fine Albatross cloth; soft and sheer; 
and bowels, an o clear © compiex: attempted to ‘read the noti 2 he was set leading weaves and colors—and a pretty fabric suitable for even ng wear, party dresses, ion and purify the breath. mouth and -mpte ad ¢ ce ne was } splendid lot fine black kerseys . +, | waists, etc.; a ‘full and complete line of colors, includ- 

upon and booted from the church. The ) : - ing cream, pink, Nght blue, navy, royal, tan, red, rose ape I also believe the liver is great-| notice was published in the newspapers hr pate ag tas ge from | N } : bene ‘nile and others: 24 colors in all; ; : 
y benefited by the daily use of them; | and _ the Osgood faction met in special rent Mpg A oA oN ched—worth Y } | regular 50c\ value; at $:30 Friday 

the | morning 
y S@ssilon. 

y cost but twenty- -five cents a box By unanimous resolution the pastor piece 

at drug stores, and although in some! was discharged and $80 due him as back , : 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be-| salary was raised. The church was or- 
lieve I get more and better charcoal coe “aubaienal Ger "cher — Sean $1.00 §50-INCH BLA CK MILLINER ) | >_ KID AND GOLF || in Stuart’ s Charcoal Lozenges than in shane’ wadieuhh and oe AD he doors. | 5 | 

eny of (ive ordinary charcoal tablets."| the’ pester immediate’ sesceds| LL-WOOL SERGES LEARIN ALE | {il GLOVES | Send your name and address today nearby bullding and, under police pro- UND |= WEA —? | | » F 
tection, is holding a series of meetings, 

, Don't forget that this is not an every-day Women’s Genuine French Kid Gloy es; FROM FERGUSON-MCKINNEY event, but only happens twice a year—where clasp; glace and suede; 00]. 

for a free trial ackage and see for CON tage Tc an ghar Bina . : : 
_ F , 7 e t ~ 1 by b tt f Ce- as ¢ . S > ‘ r = ba nw A. Memes Co. 56 Stuart | Hons, Heverat nitecn ct crecdina: ais: eure wool, fast black, splendid quality Cheviot 

Bldg,, Marshal. Mich. turbances have been quelled by the of- Serges;: one of the ‘truest bargains ever 
cers. ; 

h ' 

eee shown in staple black dress goods; brand- A T pw Al - PP | = | [ o- E every dollar’s worth of merchandise will be ps 1 Prwaregr (g 
: 3 3 oe sold at a ridiculous price. | sos; co ara " 

’ pec 

TRIAL MARRIAGE new, fresh, desirable merchandise; a fabric Ladies’ P ‘1k-fnished 
you can alwavs find use for; aqies «Very §=6Mne 6 SHK-nishe : Women’s 2-clasp Kid Gloves; 

‘ ‘ ( ‘ rown an n; regular $1, 

» : r 
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' wad  sétiieechie suit & lined; all sizes, and a good 65¢ : 

ACTOR § DEFENSE itt: pot wee : half ies, vale <P say ama $7.00 Trimmed Hats at. .-- $2.98 : i wee oe 1 Golf boos $1.00 value i =| “Gore, aie come eal 
i | Seeeeeenesss Children’s heavy Jersey $10. 00 Trimmed Hats al. : $5 00 no silk lined regu a val 

Arrested With Girl, Judge Tells | ribbed fleece-lined Sleep- $1.90 to $2.90 Felt Shapes at 9&c ues specia, pair. . 
Eeere Him Book Excuses | $1.25 BROADCLOTHS, | ive Garments, with feet; $2.00 Velvet Toques and HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

_ your feet dry and ~ on meee, Te. One Week for Thanksgiving Necessities, warm with first-quality No One. ALL PURE KOOL, 76C Sane escual cite “Nett end Read -to-Wear Hats at C Pumpkin Pie Pans, all sizes, each......-cessesses-. ’ Rubbers at Cut Prices. Special to the Post-Dispatch. G t f . t t] : ] f } . : cutainl wool | Shirte or catia. y eeee 25¢e 3 and 4- -quart Granite Puddin Rams. aa is ae 

For Child 50 EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 22.—Mrs. rreatest surprise oO le vVear in dress fabrics. at ® Double D Roasting Pans, 49c, ORG... écuaki coun or Children’s 50c n ) ers; all sizes; worth $1.00; on [br $2 Black and Colored Ostrich etontag oF a ro Sage Ses cade ee 
Elsie Clews Parsons’ new book advo- Broadeloths the most po ula r and fashion- 

35e STORM RUBBERS eating trial marriage was pleaded as a 7 x me. ey sale Friday Steel Blade Carving Knife and Fork Set...........35e 9 7 
, Sizes 6 to 10%. defense in the City Court by William A. able cloths of the season. Yet we happened Plumes at : $I 00 All styles better Carving Sets up to 88.98 — |  s 

7 Tn ree, ean . 7-piece Decorated Cranberry Sets, large bowl and 6° ia Young, the hero of a ‘melodrama wh9® >. Ko: | , 
away fr ; , Anna on this immense lot, 52-inch, pure wool, satin- 
iway from home pretty Ann ] : berry dishes, worth 50c¢ set .8 

Genuine Rogers’ Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, ‘etc, — 

. enticed 
Kerns, 16 years old, of Owensboro, Ky., | finis ‘oadeloths : fac red ex s]y 
and was arrested with her here in a nish broadeloths, manufactured expressl 

othe actor was asked by Judge Win- for Henry Kayser & Fils of New York. Our $4.50 mgs ve OOL GRAY $5.00 BOYS’ OVERCOATS 28 pieces | | 
aS a. : ? KETS At 10 A. M. For One-Half Hour, : ! Decorated 100-Piece Dinner Sets— frey if he would marry the girl a —— offer for the entire lot—all 

guin his freedom. Young replied tha ‘ - . > mae ‘ 

Women’s 60c CROQUET he had not lived with her long enougg desirable colors. too—was At 10 A. M. For One Half Hour. 95 Little Fellows (ages 3 to 8 $10.00 Porcelain Sets, 
RUBBERS— to know if he liked her. He sai® he be- at ; i years) Overcoats, in fine wool : 3 $15.00 English Blue .. d her. ) saig he ft accepted and Fridav we On Friday we put on sale 100 iosteil ional herd $17.50 Set. 114 14.98 

c ’ e pairs Silver Gray Blankets— Chev10 8s, worste@dads anc MIACUTeS, 4 . ; pcs., x + 

eed — Rea Ns GPE os (A aS 

«% ; 

Tt 
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double heels lieved in Mrs. Parsons’ theories about 

and toes, sixes marriage and would not yet accept the will sell all—navy, royal, all-wool warp and filling; in blue, gray and fancy mix- Air-tight and down-draft Hot | full size: steam shrunk; ’ tures; good, long, full cut, up te d Black Heating rhea 

worth $4.50; for one half 
hour Friday, a pair date garment, $4 and $5 coats. 

2 to 8 girl for a wife. Judge Winfrey rose up ‘ ; 
behind his desk and thundered: wine. eardinal, myrtle and 49¢ for Women's 65c ERS. ‘Miserable and impracticable as the aisle. oY var STORM RUSS book is, its scheme of martial laxity black; at, per yard 

— fo nen does not cover a criminal of your stripe. ||} 
RUBBERS There is no book that has ever been 

{ 11% to 2 written which excused a man for ruin- 
sizes 11% to 2 ing the life of a young girl. I hold 

Boys’ 65¢ you under $1000 bond to the grand jury.” 

STORM Young went to Jail in’default of bail. 
nupSSns— The girl was taken to the home of ner Foe eat | [ons Goce. | sovs_ecoTHNc| DRESS GOODS AND SILK REMNANTS Fer Men's to let her return home. e prosecutor 

75c STORM says he will send Young to the Peniten- BOYS CLOT SPECIAL BARGAINS 

RUBBERS, tiary the first week of the December (Third Floor.) 
ts 

sizes 6 to 12. term of court. At $5. OO DRESS Men’s heavy fleece-lined ; Ladies’ Jersey-ribbed, fleece- SIL K 

We Give e Eagle NO BOWLS FOR BOWLERS Splendidly tailore d—be st linings reasee or , Lewwi, lined Union Suits, | RIMMING 

Trad Sta : and Bc meses el arm Overcoats reguiar 50c grade, nm ecru or grey; frading Stamps std titel ae REMNANTS | °: wort et REMNANTS |" MENT Boys’ or girls’ fine natural ; DEPART E 
. fleece-lined Yoking and Alievers in io ember 

Mulvihill Orders Saloons and 
Headquarters of ares Alleys Divorced _At f $3. 9 2 Suit Remnants Mercerized Broadcloths; wool |Vests, Pants or Draw-| Children’s heavy | Plaid Silk Waist Pattterns chiffon and silk; or eet. ‘ Special lot o ee 3 - 27-inch; satin finish: br ss; the grade y lly ni Suits; siz 

Th bowling alley in connection with ons ean Reese; Srown nagging iste Yay crm gga Vain Ee, a 34 to 4 yards each, $2 25 Persian effect: a 
WwW ; , 

all- wool fabrics—the latest inick- 
. | : ¢ e } S 

. 

S. ° Cor. S : h the saloon will have to go, declares Ex- ‘erboeker Suits included in this 

a Pi Sie 

and Franklin cise Commissioner Mulvihill. He bases pp ign 

$11.75 down to........ a 
T 

| 
| 
| 

| 
' 
' 
: 
' 

oat 
i SA aa CAG eS tse a ROY es ante oy sae ae ee ere c Y VR TOT tga es Fee TLL POT IA? |e CE ed eee agin 

de he Ra oe : Mi ie NS at a, OE 2 

pay 75e for, will up to 16 years, ) | 
sell Firiday, : $2.98 and lot—all ages. R — , 

emnants 36-inch Meltons and Cheviots; ; 
his ruling on section 3018 of the Revised and many others 

heavy woolen mixtures; New Fancy Silks and Change- worth up to $3.95 yd. 

ee eee date tokioe eaalnet billiers GINGHAM able Taffetas; large variety C if in full pleces. A well-made tot of "Suits in blue, dark shades; 39c¢ FLANNELETTE 
tables and musical instruments in sa- —ages 8 to 16 years. of colors; 60 values, ant Choice, per 

Colored Taffetas, Printed “ Garnitures and ‘Ornaments , 

black and fancy mixed cassimeres value 

loons over a year ago. Nearly all of the | Re BO tk tak gotten SPECIAL SPECIAL yard EES. 

Blac! | . : iec standar . | Oc Genutne French (Dress 100 pieces of full s d Silk Foulards, at, yard, a are ea 

et ee 

reri undred bowling alleys St. ' ; 
peveee 2 cundncted in Piao bP ra | a At 1 5Se stripe Black Challies; always Louis ¢ nection with | rest h0c Pulldown Caps A ‘ 
saloons. Under the new ruling, if the S11. ht] atiek "tc: S00 ond 8c pretty and neat; worth 35c... Flannelette; full Apron Ginghams 25ec and and reveres, in fine 
door between saloon and bowling alley | Rio; sh alge feast te ’ : R : ; kirt line of choice in all staple spangled, silk and 
is open the alley must be closed. Cita- | cece tells ahew the above emnants dress lengths and skirt pat- patterns, 36 checks; will Colored Silks, Pieces and Lengths; w gold, appliqued and 

terns of many worsted and inches d ? wash and wear y up to 75c a yard; your choice rv tg nuD 
tions in this connection have been is- | 

; : » t peng the price. ; sued for Frank W. Reiss of 2500 Cass vorwe = ure wool ress Fabrics; worth 15c; as well as Amos- 
avenue and Frank Langenberg of 2200 FREE - Best Football with = sla = Ure price Friday, keag ginghams: of these in two* great lots, to $3%. Choice, 
Franklin avenue. purchases of $5 and over. 2 PUlAl per yard on sale Friday, yd at 15e and while they last.... 
Other citations issued Wednesday are 

for Michael J. Hogan, 2600 Cass avenue, , 
charged with conducting a poolron Do —_—_——__-.-... —-——--—— sane ———______ 

AMUSEMENTS. oe AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. a ae 
connection with his saloon, and George 
Lenk, 2663 Morgan street, charged with 

violation of the Sunday law. : ' T bo 

thon ne Matiaces Wed. To-Nigh OLYMPIC —““<i Our Hot Lunch is the best, it has no DP A N Dnt a, ARRI K staal dhe . : MAT. sat, 
*o can ° Tt equal at popular prices. Columbia Night Prices—file, Sc G0c, Téa end $160 MAT. SAT. r . A R ' E Cc A H ILL 

Candy Co., 517 Olive street. e 
JOHN E. n “ » hd 

MILITIA WANTS $100,000. Made In New Yor k | wat nel , enderfoot ELL cee 7 au in TA P § MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASON Next— “Not Yet, But Soon.” “SEAT SALE BEGINS TODAY, 
~Hap. Ward in- a , 

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents De oy Will , Ask Increased , 2 sigpd tage painting by Raphael sold | | MPERIA -. oy : 
Cc Cc, oO, +2] g pen ng 

a 7 roa statement is’ oe -— ne Pa cry Nov. 22.—The . A “copy af this painting sold for $s. [ Mat. IN A TRUE PLAY OF WESTERN LiFe NPPER in Sunday | , 

iL’ | Billy, The Kid S R) 

a nn ey “rn 

JDF 
backed by satisfaction—or Missouri National Guard will ask the : 

. appropriation : S284, 999 differ- next Legislature for an 
ho sale. Our tailormen are | of $100,000 to maintain the militia for 
Se two years. This: will be an increase : ence in value be- eninge 
p! epared to give you qa | of ($12,500 Demag over the appropriation File a in & oO /\AKERS. A hi D 4 PD F ODEON 

thorough and: exact fit in adjutant "General Le Armond told a ne @ NEW YORK tween the original ST4 (Folly. Twe Frolics Dail Di L] 
Pest-Dispatch correspondent today that and an imitation YANKEE. DOODIE. GIRLS T HE SUE 

TRAVEL@GUES 
ae OF (Overcoat, made) Omeindic tne mitten Te. eh or Clotl riations from the Government, will ot 1es made in other cities Can but be And LAWRENCE CRANE TONIGHT oid HENRI LA 00, VED ax. ‘a a 

| H F N iL j Nights in Pa ry 

Next Sunday Mat.—‘‘A Man’s Broken Promise.’ 

from © onfined patterns in enable the State to keep one of the best 
of State troops in the Copies of New y or kk Sty le. _ ext Week-— HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS. k: 100 Nights fn 

AT &8:i§ dependable clothes i a and atten Btaten’ the adjutant general sait, ed ; 

is’ much Wear Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothes GAY ETY —Hith and Locast Si 8 scars nowarso..man’s. a CENTURY — Tonight : 
o 

Mr. Croak is here to give al de Geld Gatcae ienihie approceinte e personal attention. some of them smaller than Missouri. — and Know your Style i 1S hight Style—not a SWO SHOWS DAILY. : SPECIAL OLYMPIC GA E REGULAR MAT. SATURDAY. {- BON TONS _ Biunssmse MES THE UMPIRE | 1e 8s eclal 9rices | Girls’ Industrin!I Home. 
; ! l . $30 and Annual bagaar for the benefit of the mere imitation. Next— Vanity Fair. MATINEE AT 3:30 AND AT“ ENS, , Girls’ Industrial Homie will be held at , ee ee ar never ’ | ee ere Pa ieee ‘a v age © avenues, C 

SHAW’? S GARDEN - | | : Ah E-Ceocak Ge |Pet eget tect Nomar orrect Clothes for Men COLUMBIA NEXTMoNpasy | 
ee tare, Meit Sets, Jellies Flower Show saat [SEAT SALE TODAY T | 

The Chrysanthemums are still beautiful, and HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE. HENRIETTA 
OLIVE STREET AT TENTH. Luncheon will also be served 

idiietileiein f : on view till 10 p. m. every day this week. Matinee Dally. 
Tried and Hanged _ Day. 

fxclusive Agent Here. ADMISSION FREE.; Btw. Kart and Six ¢ = The Proveanies—6. ( R QO S M A N 
— a Gerdner & Vincent Co. eit? “tevothere. 

gs CENTER, Tex., Nov. 22.—Dick Gar- = ) 

Your advertismg appropriation a the negro who killed Dr. M. M. EF A. Steer - G Co | Cores | C1 { for Mayme Remington,  .Bellclair Brothers. . 
aul here Saturday, was legally hanged ° * . . « ray ng r Liguors Lilli Sb ee 

and plans govern about every- yesterday afternoon. The grand jury ; © | Drugs and Tobacce a WR . Te ee mere SH, a a Comedy : 

eee 2006 Locust Steel, St. Leet | ana ALL-OF-A 4 thing else in connection with toe gir an er getoga Tuesday morn- b 

your store. If you attach LESS aaah e scatro was constructed at . C — Pp 

ton the public square, the trial was On Jd &. BLAINE Foe edanee oy nous pabtstee [Right om the public sguare, the tral was rhe U Masagen HAVLIN’S 3 The Thee Bt. "k2 SUDDEN eac y 
in nail WHY WAIT TWO WEEKS ~ ete campaign than you do to ANY o aees. and Se execution took lace at 

s o'cloc e troops stationed at the sHetiaas Steathi : 
| ee ss auiasiore hg Jail to prevent threatened mob violence — = . TO FIND A TENANT a Par 4 ater 

| &TO MA y have departed. Dr. Paul was killed by : i Whe ou ces find him |! HIGDON & LONGAN, | Missouri Trast Bk 
“sewing the wind.” Garrett, whom he was endeavoring to The sales of tne Post-Dispatch in St. Louls each d day are chee 4 a ee mee 25¢ Mi Mal. set Fis @ “B, POLIGE ah i goa frm bevin ee eee | arrest for displaying a weapon on the greater than the number of Ct. Louis homea, | s THE {Parenrs. 

4 streets Saturday afternoon. “First in Everything.” POST-DISPATOH WANTS‘ aay DANGEROUS G 

Bice. 5 < #24 , ; 
hy : ae a eae i) E BR Ct BE So An cr Himes ¥ : ; VI EN BO ee, 



a THURSDAY—ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATC®—NOVEMBER 

sg of Ardmore a representative | : 

T CONVENTION Cases Ss WIE HE AWAITED Er ET Oe ae Democrat, seal to amend the resolu- 

iy on rote) 

af . - Pye 

sj 

‘4 H on, ‘ # Fee 

nats tala ; a 

TER ey. 

. ie pe SR ag hy 25¢ Ingrain * * ne : 5 A | Y ; ‘ , - the 20¢ quality, at, per yard 

Paper for. ‘We Corsets which we must dis- Maks ee. a 2, SE Tia eo oa, Black A “— Ribbon, 1 and 1% inches wide—just the 
a , > whe ; x) et: “a thin or dress trimmings--10 a 
35¢ Gold Pa. pose of, no matter w hat th als ht a Se : i fe ot wie rs ¢ value, 

lixtra heavy Skating or Pulldown Caps, made 

preme and paramount.” ea 
The matter was settled temporarily 

by the adoption of a resolution provid- 
ing for the appointment of a commit- 
tee of three to draft a provision along 
this line, which should be in accord- 5 | 

Oklah CG : : won his fight, the phrase, ‘‘supreme and Wi ' ’ 
oma Uonstitution to Bear paramount,” being etiminated. illiam Krafft 8 Long Self- 7 . ° 

Delegate Pittman of Enid, Democrat, : " rl), y 33 50 Chiidren S Coats 
© * * 

being a patriot was a traitor to his peo- Here in Vain ig ast ale 

erats in the constitutional convention | hall. . 

ed etfects: trimmed with 

ed a resolution which declared the Fed- | 4), I “WC Sere os 
the city of St. Touls and contiguous Seas Si tf) PEt nuns veiling. suitable for street or even- 

The fight was started when W. A.IDISPATCH EVERY siconracobll ‘4 T | | . fj 7) ; HO. kp +¢ P| ing wear = long or three- , | — —|‘This Will Be My Last Day,” |<! Qy®Z-al sey PE KESs INS \, SI, ‘ : | 25 

! ing Rain. SSIES! Os [5 | s hy j “ ° BEAT Women's Kimonos; made of good quality 
‘ At if 1 a? i / 7 le . » 

ror lo years Wiiliam Krafft, 49 vears Py ‘ ‘ Girls § 4 Coats. $4.98 ; ilannelette; on sale tomorrow ; 
(two toa customer ) from 9 to 11.... 

' Association for $10 a week, sending half | | oe .. "ih ee "ey 

T lof his earnings back to his wife and | SVE Aa isl’ mixtures and solid colors, Women's All-Wool Head Shawls; blaci: 
son In Germany, and out of the other ! oF ue Hi neatly made and trimmed ; or white; on sale from : 15¢ 

After ail these years of- self-sacrifice * 2 

: The Bargain Store of St. Money Saves Jtems in Our 

purchase that the past, and said that a brighter fnu- we > > ‘ ‘ Cans” (Ap) foc Paper s0¢ Meares B.,? Ms bel . > Hair Ribbon, worth ic; at, per yard. ..scesccvcsess 

lheart of the man who had worked and 

tion by striking out the words ‘‘su- 
t. 

ance with the enabling act. At the 
afternoon session Delegate Ledbetter 

State Ri hts startled the convention by stating that Deni : 

rf Act any delegate who was a ~artisan before al to Bring Family 

GUTHRIE, 0. T., Nov. 22.—In an ef- ple. By motion of Haskell of Musco- a. ~ ae ’ Si. 69 
fort made to revive the state’s-right|gee pictures of Bryan and Jefferson | cK io . ° Made of kersevs. and velvet: colors: brow _ 
fight, the Northern and Southern Demo- | were ordered placed in the convention aes { : 1 7 if do wilk Waist, 3I.98 ' od green and cashes’ ma te in el 

engaged in their first conflict yesterday. : . (% lei ney . 
Judge J. A. Baker of Wewoka present- MORE than ONE MILLION people in  S _ Made ol laffeta silk. faney plaid, net and ~ . fancy braids. 

eral Constitution to be the supreme and = . 1 
Plo 

paramount law of the new State. territory READ the SUNDAY POST- 50c¢ PF lanneleite SHKimonos 
J 

sqengpanemn 2 enc wegen ecaner Hae ee ; ' A oe Lf. $/ rd BS hi ry quart er slee vce .& +5 ) W aist, 

He Said to Friend Dur- | SMCS GB EIOLS HO 7 OP Geo esa iN {\ while they last, special. . 7 

; vol A 

'dld, who committed suicide at 1:45 a. m. “aly SAC: . me SS - : os 10 _ Li ac nm ve ut ;;: ee Rate Ox | “7 JR, lomorrow we will se]l our recular $4 O00 ‘ 

| Thursday, had been working in the box | alae) “de i id xX F pe + AES es 50 J Q@) [ JA ls, ' 

|factory of the Anheuser-Busch Brewing A Ma NS Coats, made of all-wool material, in faney Cc ce ve aw — . a ° 9 TO ll. 

half trying to save monev enough to ;} - ' ° ; . | xeceptionally gooc ors 
pay their passage to America. eh a = | bargain. 

for his loved ones across the aoe Krafft . Great 
received a letter from his wife three ° ° 
weeks ago, telling him that she cared ) Reductions in orsets J9c li 6ry 

"A remarkable for him no longersand had married an- ° P v ) "ta e g 
other man. She requested him to forget Wail Paper m9 Fo gts ee gan hreendt ee <: Ati % - y enna ‘ | 

\ may . - me Silk Ribbon, suftable a rimm es an 

permits us to ture was in prospect before her. | ‘ 
offer you i The letter crushed the hope in the ror We have an oversto: k of All-silk Satin Ribbon, 3, 4 and 5 eeatiiie wide, 

saved with just one object in view—the 
reunion of his family in America. 

, 
' 

} } 
} 

} 
H 

When Krafft left hometotry his for- 
tune in this country, his boy Was a 
blue-eved lad of 11 years. He worked 

$7.00 Hats p— nnn een hard in the box factory, and every pas 
dav he laid aside one-half the contents 
of his envelope to send to his loved ones 

$8.00 Hats jin the Fatherland. 
He found it. desperately hard to VYve 

bere tm .-.. a ae ‘Widav v ot the fe. : , \ 2 at : 
saerine riday you ge t th : ! 2 

l5e Gold Pa- ae ot i a te y a Yar ed int ok a of yarn, tne b@c kind, 
euesior.:...... henefit, 50c, 7- ; . yy - All Kinds and colors of Ostrich Feathers and 

at 
‘ 

‘GeQli 1 $1.00 7 BF 4 rips. sold as high as $2.00, 
*Gitnimer and Sl. Va Pe, > ; AV. Children’s Hats, e hildren’ s Hats, 

; tub xs: toe is Broadway and Franklin worth $1.00, at worth $1.75, Papers tor Pe agtS” 1] 
a Children's Trimmed Hats, ues ; The Store of Bargains Children’s Hats, worth 83.00, 

‘ and supply himself with actual neces- 
Our Mr. a ae who has ~ alee ; saries on the other half of his pay, but 

; ° ee aa C~ every week he put at least a few cents 
Just returned from New York, Ewa Ziinto the fund he was laying up to pay 

C) 
C) 
e.) 

found one of the biggest milli- “Tie had accumulated asim almost Sut, 
wit the fetter that rushed his hope Lace ee Linens and White Goods Handkerchief Sale 

5e Papers 
makes..... 

worth $1.5 

nery houses overloaded with when the letter that crushed his hopes snes fMloor—Aisle 3.) 

Trimmed Hats, and selected 800 India Linons and Checked » Op Pure Bleached Linen Napkins; i9e HANDKERCHIEFS, Se. 

‘ size 20x20; neat pat- 190 dozen ladies’ embroidered scalloped and 
of the very newest and prettiest terns; worth $1.25: 19¢ fancy embroidered hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
in the entire lot at practically “ER some slight imperfections, majority are 

own price. They’ve come on by 

express, and are now ready for 
your selection at half and less 
than half their real value. 

These Are the 

Greatest 
Trimmed Hat Values 

arrived. He showed the letter to oth- | 
ers boarding in- the home of Lorenz 50¢ WORTH OF LACES FOR Ze. a 

Nainsook; a regular 8! Mevers, 2736 South Ninth street. and told 
value: F ridav, per vard how it had broken his heart. Still there Sample pieces of Laces; nice for doll dresses, cush 

was no hatred in his heart for the wife ion covers, ete.; allover bands and “— Friday. per dozen 

ee eee rare we nm. goods that have been selling up to %3.00 ¢ 64-inch Pure Linen Half Bleached’ Colored and White Bed Spreads; Sorts tulls dae coe shes as long <0 they 
yard; each piecé or bunch....... Damask: very heavy fringed and hemmed; our last, Friday, each 

(Main Floor—Aisle 3. and worth 69e— regular $1.49 values-— F (Main Floor, Aisle 3.) 
rriaay:..: Friday... 

Friends Knew His Fate. 

Krafft was gloomy around the house 
and took no further interest in his 
work. Wednesday, while the storm was 
at its worst, he stood at the window rm oe af PO Le "and Children’ $3.00 Long Fur Scarfs, s/ ova P la nne / all h ; vfs S Boys Prarcd. en's 

Ladies’ long double Fur Searts, 

. ) mn; 1 r (2 ? . ie Y 4 1? ‘ 35c Boys’ Heavy Underwear, 25c—-Boys’ heavy fleeced 
black and brown; fully 72 inches long, Men's 81.50 Flannel Wool Shirts. sin- - Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, ages 6 years 

chain and cord: spec qal Fri- SI, q gle and double-breasted: made full and up; special value... coral 

day, only.......---+++- size, in three colors; all day Fridav [ Children’s Fleeced Underwear—Children’s gray ribbed 

of Mever’s saloon and said: ‘‘Lorenz, 
thiz is my last day on earth.” -His 
friends believed that sooner or later he 
would commit — suicide Their remon- 
Strances and adm: nitions had no effect 
upon him. 
Locking the door of his romn, he fired 

the shot into his brain. Mevers heard 
the report and ran at once to Krafft’s 
door, He*was not able to force it open 
and hastened to the Wyoming Street 

Se have ever } b] ; Police Station. A policeman returned . 
e have ever been able to offer to our fleeced Underwear; exceptionally = values; vests 

' 

‘ with him and the door was forced open. t 

patrons—- Krafft’s body was found lying on the Gi i! Fi 0) eo: Bhs. and pants; a lot of odds and ends; at 
fi bullet a ] . | ee C2 ea Oa a oO 6 Sue Se. 8 - OS: O68 Oe SO 46 Se 6 Se Bee : ; a 

ALL STYLES—ALL COLORS ER i ee oves Cul Pr iaay fo Un bargain ‘pelts 1 
alf Price Another Sal lis and creased his affection for them. Fre- | # not er Q C 0 e is an ags Men’ Ss Furnishin Goods trimmers can achieve. See these Hats in Beemer Se Senos ehout the expected g 

our show windows—see the cases in our 

my ecial Jale Frida on assorted sizes; 3 dozen sie i Handbags, containing a small 

Pp Y 25e¢ Bicvele Playing Cards, eoin purse and bright trimmings: Friday special eee ew eerane 

{ 

‘ about his wife and son in Germany, and 
All brand-new—all possessing that touch 

25e ladies’ misses’ and ehil- . 
reunion in St. Louis, and until he re- ded aA l€ 4 ante . , Ny, %e Ladies Plaid Relts. with 
ceived the letter he was always in a dren Sa Gloves olions lice, square bright bu lea. Tae Men's Silk Mufflers; self- adjusting; beaytiful 

store that are filled with them—no ex- : c9 nie cc Mhaiieeie Sadao 1 designs; regular 75c value 
ev f Zz e , e 

cheerful mood. 

UE, al 

the 15 years’ absence had seemingly in- 
of Parisian style that only the best 

7 Latest novelty in Ladies’ Leather 

aggeration—values up to $8.00 for— a Men’s fine wool Hose; our regular 35¢ value, 19¢ BRINGS FUGITIVE BACK. 

St. Louis Bondsman Went After 
Man Who Skipped. 

John G. Sewell, a private detective in 

Cleveland, O., was brought back to St. 

Louis Thursday morning to face the 

charge against him. 

Sewell was arrested early last summer 

on complaint of his wife, with whom 

equal great values. he had been living at 4542A Page ave- | 

nue, that he had deserted her. Sewe! BLACK, WHITE, 42 fant ee 
Al bah -* Was arraipnec ore Juage Moore uiv 

AND L COLORS. yy? wl 14, but obtained a continuance. He was 

‘French and Amazon Os- ; j released on a bond’ signed by Joseph 

trich Plumes—worth up ' “ Schuler, saloonkeeper at Eleventh street 
< and Clark avenue. He thereupon disap- to $3.00— 

h $ péared and when his case was called 
ee again he did not answer and Judge 

Moore collected $200, the amount of the 
bond, from Schuler. 
Schuler turned to Mrs. Sewell for help 

to find the man against whom each had 
a grievance. Mrs. Sewell told Schuler 
that her-husband was living in eng 
land as “A. Beck.’ Schuler: went 
Cleveland to find him. Detective Sad. 
ler at the Cleveland police sg deh 
told Schuler that a man named ‘* 

S ACKERMAN + 419-421-423-425 . eC for a private de: | 

E. B. KLINE North Broadway Schuler called at the detective agenc Mi 
with Detective Sadler. They saw Bee 
and Beck denied positively that he ol 
| Sewell. 

Beck was arrested, nevertheless, and 
when letters were found in his pockets 
addressed to John G. Sewell, he admit- 
ted his identity. Schuler’ brought him | 
back to St. Louis in handcuffs. 

NO BACTERIA BY MAIL. 

Ban Put on Test Tubes Sent by 
Physicians, 

Dr, D. L. Harris, City Bacteriolog: -t, 

has been notified by Assistant Post- 
; master Stice that St. Louis physicians 
Will in future be forbidden to send euy}- 
tures of diphtheria, typhoid and tuber- 
culosis germs through the mails. The 

lbums | OE i had Ss eK oe asap regular for 50c; Men’s $1.00 Asbestole Gloves; 

-c King’s Machine REO PS waterproof: Friday only 
‘ L° 2 : . Thread ee (Corona Toilet ? c 7 A 

$2.00 beautifully decorated to Sie | i ccc Men's White Vesta in great variety of ; 1Me- Shell and Amber Hair - ; A 5-oz. standard bar of 
Pins, dozen ees ae er ae Tar Soap ) beautiful patterns 

Set 6 ol CAN 

> vw 4 ’*, 

Albums . ee ee Ga wees 

59c Silk for J0c 75c Velvet fer 29¢ friday J pecials in dress Goods Dept. 
(Main Floor, 

strich Dlumes 
TI came on from New York 

with\the above hats and they’re 

Remnants of Colored China Silk. Plain) and Mill ends of Silk Velvet and Dress Velvet- 
Faney Taffeta. Satin Foulards, Liberty Satin. PPN, in all colors and shades: none worth Ch bh Ch , ts 

mm 730. i son worth : am rays evio ete.; 114, to 8& yard lengths; worth less than 75ce, and some a 
. —_ - y rye the? ‘ . ‘ , nye . . 

up to 59e yard; Friday, as long as sey deal more: Friday special, pet Real Manchesters, Chambravs, in light and dark... ; . : 
they teak. per yard vard. alee Das siacocer bites 8 58-inch all-wool cheviot, Secoteh mixture 

blue, red, tan, gray, green, pink and lavender ; Bray» | and shadowed checks, in all colors; these 
c shades; these goods are extra quality and | 

argest Bargain wshoe wale colors; we bought the entire lot from the mill goods rie of the best weave and were 

at a very low price; the goods would be cheap bought in a lot at our own price; the goods 
we will place them are worth $1.50 a yard; special , at l5e per vard; 

In Our Jhoe Department on sale Friday at the very low Friday morning at, per 

In order to introduce our line of Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, Ladies” price of, per yard *? y 
ce k (;reat Baveiin Sale in Wool Dress Goods Remnants; lengths from 2 

High Shoes. Infants’ Leggings, also Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes, 
to & vards; Plaids. Checks, Mixtures, Suitings, in different colors; 

worth up to $1.00, on our Bargain Table, Main Floor, Aisle 1 
worth up to 50e; Friday,.as a special, at 8 o’clock sharp, until sold... 

Friday, as long as they last 

$2 Rope Portieres, 98¢ 65c Linoleums, 29c 
Suitable for single or double doors, in long 450C Double — I5C Extra heavy welght: made full two yards 

. rapery effects: e oOo heavy 
ie iesae’ ey yt gg sont Pievsseh: wide; sold by others for 65c a yard and even 
festoons; regular $2.00 values; , ' — more. Remember, this goods is guarantecd 
your choice Friday in any f ~repacatanonas % NO as Bnet sae ae, Ae art : 7 Ti’ strictly first-class and perfect in every 
color 4 J NN i . "elt RON Ls Seale area "| respect: no remnants, but aS many 

‘ ‘ % VRE A ok 30 : vards as vou waut; Friday 
$2 Lace Curtains. 50c— l5c Matting Russ, 3 _ 

Scotch Lace Curtains, 54 = size 18x36 C 40¢ Floor Otletoth, a Se Linoleum, 4 Yds. 
oa i ; 5 a4, '* m—, 7 } ee i 

a i pe Plage fs $2 Pictures, size 16x20), i Can xe. p” $2 Suit bins << \4 4 2 7 Yard, 1%e—Full two Wide, a Yd., 48¢-—-All 

ply net, with the famous all gilt molding. fitfed Steel frame, rein- Hae wy Pies pt | yards wide; — ~ vor and as a, 
overlock edge: regular $2 wit! h : ' forced corners, 98e Giawe “=~ es. be — —_— . bright, « heerful pa a yar S as You wan 

value; on sale on third 1 the up-to-date sub- $3.00 Square NEEL SAS x, DOC = terns; while 500 vds. “ 11 wear a lifetime: 
floor Friday, a 50c jects, viz.: Religious, Solid Brass Gas Clothes Hampers: eps ye =< Jast, Friday, ‘ mA a me oe floors 

pair... ..2.- eee eee, fruit und sceneries; your fhendeticesnSarn. Wow or tam- a yard pad . Mave no 
i ite Axi}: ( ri : boo: only a ; ; y, 
ee 39¢ cy twisted arms:. few while thes 50¢ Roasting ee raat 25¢ Floor Matting, a a made of opaque cloth,  *pecial , last $1.98 $10 Sanitary Mantei Yard, 13%e—Made in 
mounted on substantial complete with Ws 6 3h es ‘nlding Fada - : a ' ’ = : 

orde le As © , rollers: worth eg “ Drapery Swisses, fuil yd. F ee Brooms 19e ans, 5¢ sn iding Bec htm teshedy nice, bright patterns: $2.50 Smyrna Rugs at 
Paw 28 THR? As 8 Sremewn agsine! eres ee. Pagers) burners, fancy r . sag springs; best ‘oa and ti $1.25—Made in beau the spread of these contagious diseases. ly 40¢; Friday ex 19p wide: nice. neat. floral a p : 25 Washboard: Kor Fridays gat quality made, §3.%% Minn I nc F sae writen tiful floral spell pati . : ° COV eT ‘our . Tho gic tra. complete... lobes, etc.— Re «, "Ragan Ee gts | ei : nea 

. rhe physi sega rn city ave been oe — . at. oo selling we will sell $190 Stee] (Couches; this and vou wiil two-tone effects: can 

Mars. 

and fignred patterns, suit- 
eit Sper ot > < 

7t + 2 

eee c feb Tee). PRS. 

* Ss ie os ee we 7 An ibe os aol 

» mr ott ky alk ae Pa ail 

accustomed to prepare their cultures | T i 2-light size- com- Weather Strip..t hdc Double Roast- tested to 800 Ibs.: ;: 
hi ‘a able Oil Cloth, 14 yaris able for curtains, bed 3 ’ Orn , 4 ested to 8.5 2 , . nev be use Di © e from cases which they investigate and cake site neat A Sorel soreués. walt Wausinas plete for 7s $5.00 Washing Ma. ing Pan: r 5c. rare bargain.. .$2.9% aed miss the mone, me “tn on ither 

mail them In sealed glass test tubes to and colors to select from: ete.: worth 206¢ a yard, 8-light size com- chine. rotar y This wil! . ' s $10 Leather Box onal ay, a oie c 7 i a) 

regular 25c¢ yalue; lOc special Eriday, plete for ‘ movements .83.98 tact chance ; se Couch: steel springs } cece é ' 

— és 4-light size com- - ¢ SPECTAL. q stor “st er wed a by bargain. , - 94.85 89.00 Wool Ingrain Bie Staic Carpet, a 
plete for 59c <Airlights, 300 perte cot and large Rie Comforts, in as- Rugs. $4.49 — Size q vd.. We - Made in 

100 S] a candle power; Tha ne hb T syed uT sorted eS a Bie feet wide by 1° feet beautiful floral. scroll 

$ 0 | ” sgt rs, complete, ready to i] - i ing pas d sol ~ oa Arm long: several bheauti- and Oriental effects; 
complete with ha put up, Friday : ke ’ i thy a \ 15 e Roc er: highly pol ful patterns: sola by regular the value: 

and iid ‘ee only . ste as ished ........- $1.48 others for $9.00; our while the lot lasts, 
price, Fri- iriday, a 19 
day at. - $4.49 YEG. ««sécesenaes ¢ 

Our Gigantic Mc [ . , 

Sa Aull Bloom Piday in om de argain Basement 
25c¢ Children’s ose, Iic 

| 63¢ Calicces, 33¢ | Sf ook! Just Shink! Children’s Extra Heavy Ixt, 2x2 
2000 yards of mill ends of Dress and | and 7x1 Ribbed Hose, in all sizes; 
Comtort go road worth 61,¢ off $2. 00, $2. 50 and $8. 00 the best value ever Be 

the piece; Friday's Sale Price : P Basement, Aisle 6 
(es shoes . + . 

i24c Cambrics, Sc | fis — : adies” Shoe Depart. 78c Ladies’ Union Suits, 39¢ 
hes eo | mant Priday. we will offer the ge ilo ge Heavy Ribbed Fleece-Lined Silver 

12 'o¢ quality Lonsdale Cambrie and ies | wadies! Shoes ever sold over oun Gray Union Suits, in regular and 
36 inches: on sale Friday - fr x y . in fine viel kid, good oak sole extra large sizes eS | 

* 

the City Bacteriologist for ceeetae: | 
analysis in his laboratory. The Govern- | 
ment authorities say that the risk of a 
careless mail carrier smashing much | 

i 

} 

oy rt a 
mate 

pies 

packages is great, 
Since the order has been made, the 
ostal authorities have been confise ating 

the cultures and destroying them. In 
each instance an inspector is sent to 
the sender to notify him of tthe ceeae | 
made and prevent a repetition. 
“The provision is a wise one,” said 

City Bacteriologist Harris to a Post- 
Dispatch reporter, Thursday. 

‘‘A million bacteria of diphtheria. ty- 
phoid or tuberculosis can be crowded 
into the eve of an ordinary needle. The 
test tubes in w hich physicians have been 

sending their cultures to my office are | 

| 

a 

five inches long. An ordinary tube con- 
7 tains 1000 germs to every res ‘dent of St. 

~ O *< J t |} Louis, We have been Averaging from 
two to four tubes a day. so jf a mail 
carrier is careless and breaks one of ae Style 6£ the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe is | ee amy Can easly see What Manger ia 

proverbial. The time was when woman’s | 
= feet oo sacrificed to style. A — shoe was 
- €xpected to be uncomfortable. But then came M : en Arrested Get Changes to. 

the “Dorothy Dodd” idea that Style should be City Hall Court. © 

one of ‘the ee comforts 1n a woman’s shoe. Madison Barnett, one of four men ar 
rested upon charges of plaving policy _ Simpl te following Nature's lines of the feet, Saturday by patroimen of the Carr 

’ -et tion, ‘as ‘Tai 1é | the “ rothy Dodd” was made at once the most Dayton Street Police Court” Lepitead | 
te stylish as well as the most comfortable of shoes. mwWhen the cases were first galled Mon- 

day morning, three men asked that 

POLICY CASES TRANSFERRED 
AE 

Muslin; Frida, 
: for ‘inter in button or | 

fra Sag a Et ‘all . Rasement. Alsie 6. 
>. eyrr) ‘ . &. i] ~ 4 

and enough of them to prec! load 

at the low price of.. i 

723C Lace Curtains. 39c | pie ¢ Fy , for disappointment; positir 
75C¢ Ff lannelette uated 29c 

ing! to $3 values; in Basement, Friday, Aisle 5 (me lot of Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, neatly 
: , L 2 . ° 2 ‘ ( 

: , « 

Fine Nowingnam lace \urtains; 21, and made; fancy braid-trimmed; 
3 vard lengths; all in perfect condi- ; ees. aeaess ie Sena a 

wens pomaines meer Be SUG 9 O'Clock Special 3 O'Clock Special im sini 
. ver pair 

ment, per f Basement. “Alale 6. 

Hall Police Court Barnett, who is an 75c Blankets, 9c Py 
aged, white-headed negro, asked for a (a) 73¢ Jateens, 23¢ | B 4 l24¢ leeced Lined, 34¢ $2 Comforts, 98c 

. continuance. Thursday morning when (ap) 2000 vards of Simpson’s fine grade For 1 hour we will sell extra heavy mee : Wednesday we will sell Full-Sized 

Boot his case Gy atom te the Cire fall Polte Sateen, in mill-end lengths, from } double fleece’ Blankets, with fancy 2000 yards of fine Fleece Lined, in all 1 Comforts; soft cotton filling: neat, ' i .' ih olics |) ; a border; positively only 2 to a cus- colors and nice patterns; in Basement, of desirable covering ; as a apecia! for 

a 

their cases be transferred to the City 

OC Ck Ck Ca On LECT ATKELATRRR SR RR RRS m SO9 Nortu 62.5 Court. to-4 vards; Friday. 

ferme song and two patrotmen of the Garr 
per \% ard Basement, Alisie 5. Basement. Aisle 3. tomer: in Aisle Bin Basement, for. 

strong and two patrolmen of the Carr 
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Small cut jet beads, thickly BRITS “5k SAR repiertad pena eT ae ae. hee Raa | ¥ Wl RRS tek. BT ae are A JQ Sorento ie 8G - Sy PE eX ‘Silk Girdles — white and blue ? J* ’ A 05 gots es ! pemett Op Rae FON OS Barre Sy ree 40 lei aes Sse 5225 soe ; "ES Te os) iS P TREEAL Y e — also high bust and ex- sewed on to 1% inch wide aa ia = A EA Lake 2: 3 es Si Ses : | sek m4 ae " 

styles of dip buckle ef- : RT TR a Beg Bio Saas 32, . =ogN ¢ : 4 S05 ae | ts “thy f P ‘ ron 

: MN IER Ber Bare, 232 a \ eae: mM \:: “ ; 3 1p : + Mek bite 3 Be and sides — $1.25 
fects—sizes 22 pens fac i >: as «— 
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‘ $7.00 and $8.00 Tapestry Portieres for $3.98 Odd $2 and $3 Hats for 50c Friday § irk $ 
$2.50 Jointed Dol Is, $1.25 Our New York buyer ihc all from a iarge Eastern manu- Two Large Tables Full of this season's nobby, smooth felt ready-to- 9 Air elt Mattress, 5.98 

facturer at half their real] cost Friday our patrons will share in wear Hats {n small, medium and large shapes, each Hat trimmed— - 50 45-lb. Air Felt Mattres overed with fancy sateen finish 

= . . , . - ow e: e “ 4.098 = . 
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the benefits of this purchase—218 ps 1irs of Ts ipestry Portieres—silk Three Large Tables Full of Silk Velvet Shapes in all the wanted col- 

ticking — sold with the 
Two Large Tables Full of —, College Hats ve! smooth felts, all . 

*) . 2° cae oc? “Seon . . ne 

24 inches tall full ball- iaigiyt in hody parted, finish—with silk corded edge--in the latest colorings, including red ors and shapes—- 
se wed wig, mov ing e ve S-—DiSGue and green, rose and green, two-ton e- and solt d « olors _ a 0. 

: —after 60 days if head—w orth $9 50 — borders, up to 7 inches wide—worth up to &s pair; Friday.... trial, 

Mriday not satisfactory ney ctory money 
° ‘ .¥ arire ~ 2... SP | on WE Cc L, —- ¢ e ¥ ° AILY —SATURDAYS AT 10 P. M. . 7? s° 

$4.00 Jointed Dolls, sgh Foemn ‘ie ae bine/—sewed NEES EIST PUB head Pantin AS cd Dado ae . will be refunded—made in 
wig, moving eyes with las les—-shoes an 2. QF A V f aes tee. H d B Rt 
stoc ‘kings—w ort h S4. ()()- ~F rid: l y »' ole sed , uto el ~ a Ree: Aci prt rnds, 5 A. em el, Pv er ba Nas ae y mi % ve : wet oy ? “ " wf an ags ot! S20 $9 

Pe) aph oth te! 23ers Nalin? Sn OL te UT Oe niet ans LT Le CD r P.__. 
$7.00 “Royal” Jointed Dolls, $5.00—Flesh- finished body; $1.25 Values for 69c S Raxtec ( Fe MES Be eds nee eee at te? 692 to 8Sc Values at 48c va — 

28 in. tall—long curly sewed wig, moving eyes A 00 . DAY ee a Say pe ls ca pak, i Sita Sella Pig ape nn ORR BR Es iat! L ; Cc 1 Fric ay 

with hair eyelashes—$7 value—Friday Pure silk, soft finish | 3M Rgeiingess sche 3 ) : 3 iy eae Ee ae Velrmee: Oe $8.50 California Wool Blankets, $5.00 Pair—aAll-wool white California 
$7.50 Auto Outfits, $5.75—One rubber-tired auto, auto Auto Drape Veils—3 | @ @eiiceg , " ,. ee & 5 © js’y LNB e ee Auto Bags — Vienna Blankets—11-4 size—fancy Grecian border—extra heavy sani- 5. 00 

cap, goggles, “honk horn,” and two brass vards long—ful! hem- | 9a SA, PN a | ? ; fs SRS Be handles—moire lined, tary blankets—large size—worth up to $8. 50—Friday, pair..... 
lamps—worth $7.50—Friday, complete. a atitchat hord ere: : : inside fittings, straight $2.00 Cotton Fleeced Blankets, $1.25 Pair—-12-4 size—German 

a « | am fees 2 
$1 25 Toy gan 95c— Mahogany finish—15 ivory-finished Ge brown, black, navy. ae “ ‘and Kyle shaped—seal finish—gray or tan—worth $2 .00--Friday, pair 

$2.50 Down Pillows, $1.50—Down kevs—$1.25 value—Friday ... pe ; ene LP at a Ne } : = Mee $1.25 Feather Pillows, 69c—-3-Ib. 

$1.50 Toy Tes Sets, $1.00—2:3 good- size piece S- —fancy: shape floral deco- light blue ar pink and q as oy 8 R OA Y WAYS: M Q R G A N epi a —— th Feather Pillows—covered with Pillows—covered with fancy 

M Baad oe eligi Saape ae best quality fancy art ticking-- linen ticking — worth $5.00 ration—gold treated imported china—put up in wooden box— 1, 00 white—$1.25 69 a z : nee ait) 
worth $1.50—Friday quahty—Friday. ee er ee ae PORE , ) mer gain Friday worth $1.25—Friday, each, 6D9e pair—Friday, each...... $1.50 

. eed 

49c Black Panama, 29c : 15c to 50c Remnants, 7c Yd. 
The richest bargain picking experienced in montha—the 

lot is composed of many lots too small to advertise 
separately, so we have grouped them all together at 

This cloth is a medium weight, warranted pure 

blaek—36 inches” wide—actual 49¢ include all kinds of colored cotton fabrics and 
quality —Bargain Friday at Fa- white goods—lengths ranging from 1 to 10 

a vards each and actual 15c to 50c¢ values; while 
they last, Friday, your choice at, yard........... 

wool with a Jacquard weave—fast : 
| this heretofore unheard of P low price, agen [t 

mous, very special at, yard 

$1.00 Check and Plaid Suitings, 48c—253 different 
stvles of Gray Check, Stripe and Plaid Suitings— 

) 8c Apron Ginghams, same as Amoskeag seesee-- 440 
i Ds ee et Oe A) Bee AS Fae Searee 4 | 37 oA): 5 I I a Standard 61%c Calicoes, all kinds, at, yard..........4@ 

in the very best effects for coat and jacket suite AD gu ee Bye P ncn ia —, Eee Ass ” | : dePO is rr. or ‘ 5 15c Dress Ginghams, best styles, at, yard............100€ 

-56 inches wide—$1 quality-—Bargain Friday, yd. . ein * .- 3 10c Dress Ginghams, best styles, at, yard..........4"%e 

75¢c Plain Taffetas, 35c-—-Extra quality, plain, all | \ . ape Se Unbleached 36-inch Muslin secceseceeeees ae 
ie. f W7 A) Se. | rA\' y | / fe,» | fae s \ Care 10¢ Unbleached 36-inch Muslins 4 oeeewn en eee 

silk, medium finish Taffetas—in tan, champagne, Loe Ace ) | ASE 7% , TS ee y) . eae 4. : ; 
is SP : ‘ wih ii) Nida? | . om oN ) 2 es GF Ae \4 10c Percales, 30 inches wide, at, Yards soosseeees ose 8 

castor and light blue-—19 inches wide—75e = , 2): WN | - Ke UR Se Ne: Ak SB TI ‘ aN 

itv—Barwain Friday at, yard. : L 10¢ Outing Flannel, at, yard ae THe 
oes ages =e pa, ¢ el | , NY | , , itn A | 75¢ Embroidered Flannel, several kinds, at yatdl .....4De 

50c Persian Challies, 15c — 28-inch eked Sip met; eS eo : ' = an”. Ai A Fe) Oo Ne sy: eS So. ef // FO» fe). ? a Se 25¢ Seotch Flannelette, _nobby styles, at, yard 

Freneh Challies—plain grounds with neat Persian effects, T Airy] | FAAS F \' iy™” ; ai tA W ih! av} PO bes Oe Sige! VA 39¢ Fancy Eider Cloaking, all colors, at, yard.... a vb Se ae Raia i" Ue YZ Wi aan 7 vitae. Uy fn Sues hE NLD | 55c¢ Sheets, bleached 72-90 size, each 
in white and colors—the genuine Satin Stripe Challies— » Ny Se S| Beye | ire )\'( Bh Kz | "3 at 7 x 13%¢ Bleached Pillow Cases, 42-36 size 

suitable for waists, wrappers, kimonos, dressing sacques 

amd children’s dresses—medium, light and dark 

color ahd pattern effects—50e quality—Bargain 1 / “I y “t ; L | | ot i} ify | a Me £ a\ o: * Ff mass! 8 ; ‘ 

89¢ Navy and Brown Cheviot, 39c—-Extra Heavy LO fA i my OF ‘fi ited me 3 A i t- : \ pees eae ee A 
Camel’s Hair Cheviot—suitable for coats, cloaks and Sh | Ys Fi : . tf /\\ Pe ep ‘ | HH REA 3 NY A bargain in the truest sense of the word— 

: tA oi sh he besiname | Lip || we i: | i aR 5 et gale , ry A | | eee Cae ee | een ee | choice of bleached and unbleached—heavy— 
fi /, | | BT ee: ¥ s @ good wearing Damasks—60 inches wide—big jacket suits—navy and brown only—54 wree 

variety of tasty patterns—our regular 39¢c 
wide—-89c y | : Fr S y, 3] ? | 4 Up | i ‘> . %. . © ae 4 > Sw pi | ‘| 3 oe 3 ee g “AN aa f a\ hi 

ial 26 ae a 2 ae 4 Hi ao 67 6A © “SS Bey \ hy ie? mW OSE BRN: Hi a\F ) quality—2 to 3% yd. lengths—Friday at, yd. 

$2.50 AlL-Silk Grenadines, $1.25-Very handsome CLE Prete EAT ER | . ANS: i NO\~ Bol Filena ee caer |S » RO | Ve Vig Se Se Ae eS eo, 90¢, $1.00 and $119 Bleached 70-in. Damaske—Friday. 75e 
Pure Silk Grenadines—in dots, stripes and =. 7 Sie) Be aaa “4 i eee Ww de \\ J 4M y) ; lige K; BR ) y ao “ “piel 7) Pe ma a as 25c Turkey Red 58-inch Damask—Friday.. 12\%c 
neat figures—the very best $2.50 qualities— wr o: Bese oe lee = Ske fo “ANY \ | Ge. 4 | ‘ (A N a OF ee 6c Bleached 18-inch hee Crash—Friday. sole cobain dada 

B i os . A a} Seman \ OS GC of , sen a a Pat ) 8\4c All-Linen Filled Unbleached Damask—Friday..... 
—.agettatoe. de telah : | EA PRR —— — aes ae WN — 121,c All-Linen Extra Weight Crash—friday.. 

— 71%4c and 8%4c Hemmed Huck Towels—Friday, each.... 
10c Hemmed Huck 18x36-inch Towels _Priday, each... . 

$2.25 LONG GLOVES, $1.29 THIS BANNER BARGAIN ATTRACTION IS SCH EDULED FOR FRIDAY?’S |f | 2: Hemmea Huck Linen 18x96-inch Towels—Friday, 
each 

Long black cashmere Gloves—12-button lengths-— ENTH USIASTIC SELLING IN OUR PROGRESSIVE COAT SECTION 88¢ and 40c Hemstitched and Kuotiod Brines Towels : 

silk fleece-lined—open at wrist, 4 pea : ‘ 
Mousquetaire style—very warm, Women’s splendid Broadeloth, Kersey and Novelty Mixture Coats—in a score of ef- ~ oe Cloths—Hemstitched and openwork—Frida oe 
$2.25 value—Bargain Friday, at fective and fashionable models—the long, loose back, semi-fitted and fitted back mod- 89c Sideboard Scarfs—Hemstitched and openwork—Friday, 
Famous : els—some have velvet and braid trimmed collars and euffs—some lined throughout each sreeceoes, AB 

$1.39 to $2.60 LONG GLOVES, 97c th aot a ee * hers with voke 1 sleeves li ] . ee ea $4.50 Hemstitched Table Sets—Friday for......... 
Bs 36: S.etton loncth Lisle Gloves, ‘Doe Skin” with satin or .\ enctian, others with VO anda sleeves lneda—egreens, wines, Tans, navy $6.50 Hemstitched Table Sets—Friday for. .....00. 

wert : ) h and black—Coats of unusual excellence—skillfully tailored, graceful hanging and ac- 
uality, Mousquetaire Gloves—white, rp : ; _ 7 

cree be “se ai iain. ot TO ates O7¢ curate fitting—vou'll instantly recognize them as #18 values—as a resistless offering 
£1.39 to $2.00 values—Bargain Friday. for Bargain Friday at Famous, choice of any at the very special price of $12.50. §9¢ to $] 15 Art Linens A/c 

WOMEN’S 50c GLOVES FOR 25c . . ° 
EO ee eee ae $9 Long Fox Scarfs, Friday . $22.50 Broadcloth Coats, Friday $16.50 | $5 Black Broadcloth Skirts ’ 
Cashmere, eashmerette. silk-lined and fleece-lined ; : . : All-Linen Scarfs and Squares, in: plain hemstitched ef- 
ee IS Cloves in mixed $12.50 Fox Boas, Friday for......$8.98 | $20 Tailored Suits, Friday......$10.00 | $3.60 & $4 Silk and Veiling Waists $1 98 fects and fancy Japanese, a00, Aueee en ae 

‘wool, all-wool and Austrian wool— $7 Fur Scarfs, Friday for.........$3.98 | €9 Long Black Coats ....--.$9.98 | $1.25 Black Sateen Petticoats corners, one, two and three rows of drawn- 
solid and combination colors—-up to $27.50 Fur Coats, Friday........$18.75 | $12.50 French Voile Skirts......$7.98 | Children’s $6 Coats, Friday Squares from 18 to 36 inches and Scarfs a Hi 

: 18x27 to 19x72—worth 69c to $1.15—Bargain Friday 50e values—Friday 
”s 

$1.75 Long Kimonos for 95c _ A Chance Purchase of 1800 Dozen Men’s, Children’s and Women "s $2. j() Shoes, $]. 15 

Two splendid styles—-of fleeced challie and Per- : 9 offering that should completely fill our Shoe Section all 
sian flanne lette ~—some with belt——sateen fac- “= QAp cin Bargain Friday. 

ings--full length—large sleeves—actual $1.7 

qualities; Bargain Friday, choice for Patent Colt Bluchersa—Dull kid top—Cuban or 
perigee tea. a eseerteas From the Hargadine-McKittrick Dry Goods Co. enables Famous to present for Bargain Friday by far military heels— 

. the or eatest Hosiery hargains experienced in St. Louis in years. Gunametal Bluchers—Dull calf top—stylish ex- 

15¢ ort Imonos Of Alk : : ) © ye ia tension soles—military heels— 

25¢C and 35C Hosiery for 12c Plump Vici Kid Bluchers—College cut—patent 
oo . tip—mannish heels— Of Persian fleeced challie—faney figured “e 

striped effects—several ere stvles; ih aay , ‘af ~ a “an ft 
x) Oo ee . . : k Wool Hose— i r 

value—Bargain Friday. es Ny | > seen btn —= agg 2 ge oth Mixed All-Wool AF. S My Imperial Kid Bluckers or Lace Shoes—Patent 
* -neseetaigg oe ew - a poge anes tip—medium-wetght soles—Cuban or military 
ose he Le . : 5s heels— ma A . si™ 

Pen \ Men's Fancy Colored Half Hose— ae hanes 7 
Children’ S C aps fi or © 50¢ A a eee )| Women’s Imported Black Full Regular- Tae | All sizes—exceptional $2.50 Shoes—Bargain Fri- 

cv Bo ie rs 4g Made Hose— vf avin day at Famous, choice for 

Of astrachan and bear skin—white and ieee ne) Children’s Heavy Black Cotton Hose— Bee Fy . : : 
wlors—neatly made—sS5e value— ) Sea fel, Women’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Hose— : »¥ wR Women’s Felt Juliets—Seamless—very soft, flexible 
aoe wine : i ‘ %, a OM £ Children’s Fine Gauge Black Cotton Hose— i: ? ; ere” soles—low heels—solid comfort—red, wine, brown, 
Friday ‘Cueet fo ee oe eee oe ys / a Women’s Imported Fancy Colored Hose— tf green or black—all sizes-—regular $1.25 value—Friday.. | 

Men's All-Wool Half Hose— 
Men’s Full Regular-Made Black Cotton 

lHiose— 
Actual 25¢ and 35e qualities—Bargain Fri- ee , - “a i! * 3 if 
day at Famous, choice of any for - ed 5! t 00 

58 

aden ere md |, $I. SALAD SETS, C 
aes Ti | 50c and 75c Hosiery for 20c > Sa Imported _china—decorated—ext 1 bee 7 4 . joe * : mportec ‘nina—aecora — 

Such as Will Cost You at Least $7 HER ah gk” 7 Women’s Imported Fancy Colored Liste per TT, ioral salad biel and 6 x’ 8 

a | Bit | rhread Hose—- > , 7 
Elsewhere nig / i Men’s Imported Half Hose, fancy colored “ty ai iss St salad saucers—worth 

Overcoats that are dressy and will keep the boys warm— oN iia ce Imported Silk-Fleeced Hose— Na ets PTR ay $1.00—Friday.. 
of friezes, meltons and kerseys—double-breusted, long- F it 5; Men’s Imported Fancy Lisle Hose— eet ; 
eut Coats for the larger boys up to 16 vears of age, and | Men’s Black Cashmere Hose— i $17.50 Dianer Sets, $12.98—100 pieces— 

Ribbed Black Fleeced F imported china—pretty floral decora- Children’s Heavy 
tions—gold treated—worth $17.50—Fri- 

a big assortment of novelty Coats for , 
. . . mas . . " Iicse— W ’ 

little fellows: 3¥_ to 8 years-—all are | Women’s Imported Lace Hose, with Em- omen s ay . $12.98 
splendidly tailored and have the best broidered Ankie— Heavy Black 

yi ; Women’s Imported Black Lisle Hese, lace | tleece-Lined Or Salad Bowls, 50c—Fancy of linings and == trimmings—-garments se: Friday 
that cannot be duplicated anywhere for Children’s . a je@ Black Cette | 18c and 20c ‘day... 

less than 37— Friday at Famous 15c and 20c Be Beagetn ov ggct logy cama . | eas ala Gas Chandeliers—Fancy patterns—polished brass—-with ares center 

Boys’ $5 Overcoats, $3. 95 ‘choo! Hose fer 
Fancy Scotch cheviot long Overcoats for boys’ 7 to 16 4-light—worth $6.00—Friday ........sesee+: 

years old—also neat little novelty coats for boys 3 to 8 $15.00 Dining Room Fixtures, $10.9%—Polished brass ‘nary sha 

o ma 
years old—Overcoats that cannot be equaled Child 9 Cl k fae 4 red a ha des— { 

, : ge square green and r ome shades—beaded fringe 
om the city under $5—Friday at : I ren s Oaks ALA RM oys e CScope ats complete with air burner—worth $15.00—Friday viesy eee voans ae 

Bo $4 S it f 9. 5() Pr “hae - ag CLOC KS $1.50 Values for 84c $6.50 Washing Machines, 94.4%—Rotary 9-00 Carpet Sweepers, $1.50—Hasy- 

ys’ u S OF + Says 8 to 6 year sizes Of fur felt—just Ww ashing Machines—worth $6.50— Fri. running—worth $2.00%-Friday .....91.40 

Suits of even value will cost you fully $4 elsewhere— eo . several good $1 25 Value for 83c ivht fe r wit t . mee ; 2 : te a ee ee ee Japanned— 
of serviceable all-wool materials—neat patterns—all styles —- one of La ae ’ i — : $3.25-—1 worth 3ic-——Friday were, 
seams reinforced—twenty tubby styles and , he, crushed plush tin Gilbert Best ’ Alarm wear — al] the $5.50 Gas Portables, arge size— 

), HO . / brush brass—equare shape—complete S@c Bread Raisers, 26e—The last sale of ere apsiaye 3% Suits that will satisfy— red, navy and Clock icke] :} | ~~ ‘riday a gray, others of OCHS, Nickel case, proper snhaades with green dome shades, air burner. these this year—only 250 for this sale 
all-wool cheviot separable back—pol- and black—$1.50 shade holder, gooseneck, rubber tub- —10-quart size—heavy tin—worth 50ce— 

Boys’ $1. 90 Sweaters, Friday, JOC . iy Se SO ished nickel back, values— Bae ; ing and beaded fringe—worth $5.50— FiGay..ccccees covcscsssnes seen se 

i Stockings for 
with Maco feet . estate finish—complete with globes and no charge for hanging— 

82.95 
Actual 50c and 75c tb og gape Friday | | ily oe et 

at Famous, choice of any f b . 2-light—worth $4.00—Friday 
$\iehe—werth $4.50—Friday 

Died cee oo 

» fane buttons : 
Roya’ $1.00 Shirts for { ts and heute: up to white dia} with Ave. Friday, Friday cee eee eee eee eee eeeeeaees . 63.26 

Boys’ Fleece-lined Unaderwenr for sat » a , 6.50 _ Heys’ Winter Gloves and Mittens for <y & Fides — bic numerals — $1.25 only... $1.50 Wash Boilers, 08e--Large size, No. 8—~of heavy tin— 98¢ 
Boys’ 75e Blouses for | value— Children’s Bearskin Tam 0O’Shanters— copper bottom and rim—worth $1.60—Friday baad od 

FREE ROLLER SKATES : ‘ Bar ain ' With band to pull over ears— 

J white, brown, gray. blue and 50c Roasting Pans, 25ce—Double roaster—made of sheet With all Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, Topcoats or Overcoats tape 7h os , 4 uenitrid 
at $2.95 and over, Famous will give, absolutely free, a & Friday ’ , ebee tes niente uh dy ‘Gese.: steel—worth 50c—Friday 

e - 
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pair of Adjustable Roller Skates. ? see 
tT a. f 
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NEED A FRIEND? 
Want a real nice, congenial companion? 
Rent that spare room—through Post-- 

‘. - we . » ° weiney f _ . ioe? : nee a canes mot ey Ph nar, Sarees 
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| WARDEN AFTER BIG STORE. 
Kansas City Official Alleges "4 

Violation of Game Law, 
Boecial te the Po t-Dispatch. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 2—Deputy 
Game Warden Benjamin Joudon of ~~ 

Jackson County said last night that he 

would apply for warrant; sgainst 

27 PART TWO # 
“FIRST IN EVERYTHING.” 
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TOBIN UNABLE TC 
EXPLAW FIGURES 

-PART TWO. ST, LOUIS 

| MEXICAN WOMEN WHO ARE 
FIGHTING THE einsiinwe’| 

I a, Tenth Cavalry, United States Rexu- 
is for three years aid three months 

their way out of the car| A His pay, which he allowed to go u?- 
sa" Jumped and got away. 'drawn, amounted to $7 when he was 

(Bh sesame ager EVENING, NOVEMBER 99 1906. 

1 jumped, I slipped|on the track | muster d ont, 
oan ‘the engine ran over my right leg. “I biew it in having a good time and 

They picked me up and|a_ policeman ithen went to work as a teamster” he 
telephoned for an ambulaince and they ; said. 

[tr — me to the City Hpsvital. 
A [ told the man al! about w a 

| 

F. to get out. -The women and children 
| 4 to gat and everybody 1 began to fight 

dozen or, 

‘ing he} Lroops Ready for Morocco. 
| GIBRALTAR, 
‘nies of Spanish 

went awnaAys 

again. 

h; = happe ne q he 
oucd Nov. 22.—Four 

infantry stationed at Al- 
me compa- i 

Ss ix. 
Wabash Employe Defers An-. 

swers to Question to Con- 

sult His Records; 
The rapid-fire -examination of T. | 

J. Tobin, auditor of Wabash Rail- 

road, in the maximum freight rate hear- 

ing before Master in (Chancery Scho- 

field Thursday b\ Assistant Attorney- 

Generals Ladd and kK: SO 

fused Tobin that he deferred answers 
to certain questions until he could con- 
sult his reports again. ' 

Tobin will remain upon the 
of Thursday. 
The suit is for a permanent restrain- 

ing order against the enforcement of 
the maximum freight rate jaw b» the 
State, and the Wabash Railroad is the 
laintiff aS a test case for other roads 

he railroads with the Wabash contend 

CTOSS 

the 

ritkisii, con- 

sStund most 

that the enforcement of the law would 

cause the railroads to lose all of 
Fofits. A temporary restraining 
as been issue. 

ANDREA V. GONZALEZ, 

discussion Thurs 

Wednesday—the 

The subject under 
day is the same is on 

discrepancy im two rr ports made wy {trial is in 

the Wabash Railroad, one to the Board {ibe reports is. about 

of Railway and Warehouse Commissi n- One of the revorts 
@€rs and another to the court where the 'year ending June. 2), 

progress, 

ee eee ee 

year from June 39, 
The State ts at- 

‘is for the nga 
19%, to June 3), 
te mpting to find ol 
a vast difference in/ the two reports. 

The difference in 
$1,000,000, 

is for the fisca! 
19% and the ot.er 

—— ee = —_ — 

a 

_Neizel IMporting Co: 
414- 416 N. Broadway. 

Reorganization 
ale! 

are going to reorganize this firm, and 
in doing so the ladies of St. Louis are 

going to be benefited. The Reorganization Sale 
will start tomorrow morning at 8a.m. Note 
the prices on the following articles. These are 
bargains which can be called bargains—not a 
talk for business; but real, genuine cut prices to 
the lowest figures possible. Come early toavoid 

WE 

the rush. 
Handsome Assortment ol 

- Evening Gowns 
Cut to less than Y, original cost 

$250.00 Gown; .$75.00 
$195.00 Gown; sale price. .$50.00 

$135.00 Gown; sale price. .$65.00 
$135.00 Gown; sale price. .$20.00 

$160.00 Gown; sale price. .$50.00 
$100.00 Gown; sale price. .$20.00 

95.00 Gown; sale price. . $80.00 
95.00 Gown; sale price. .$20.00 

85.00 Gown; sale price. .$50.00 
85.00 Gown: sale price. .$20.00 
72.50 Gown; sale price. .$20.00 

42.50 Gown; sale price. .$10.00 
39.00 Gown; sale price. . $10.00 

Evening Coats 
$135.00 Coat: 

$125.00 Coat: 
§ 85.00 Coat: 

% 75.00 Coat: 
$ 67.50 Coat: .$25.00 

® 45.00 Coat: .$20.00 

A Beautiful Line of 

Velvet Suits 
$150.00 Suit; sale price. .$65.00 
$ 77.50 Suit: sale price. .$45.00 

% 57.00 Suit; sale price. .$40.00 

Silk Dresses 
*07.00 Dress; sale price. . .$20.00 
$72 00 Crepe de Chine; sale 
price ... $30.00 

White Broadc‘oth and 
Voile Suits 

$100.00 Suit; sale price. . .$50.00 

§ 72.50 Suit; sale price. .$30.00 

Silk Petticoats 
Regular $7.50 Silk Petticoats, 
guaranteed to wear.......$5.00 

sale price. 

. $75.00 

. $75.00 
$50.00 
. $35.00 

sale 

sale 

price. 

price. 

sale price. 

sale price. 

sale price. 
sale price. 

nen fe OC. . Se Oe © 

Most Remarkable Bargain ever offered in 
@ 9 . . 

Misses’ Suits 
27.50, $25.00, $22.50 and $20.00 

Suits; sale price 
$22.50 and $20.00 Suit; sale 

.$12.50 

ladies’ Suits 
and $22.50 Suit; sale $30.00 

Skirts 
A splendid line in black cheviot 
plaid and Panama; regular price 
$7.00; sale price.... 4.95 
$5. 00° and om sale 
pric e 

Skirts: 

100 loose and tight fitting Coats 
in solid blacks .and mixtures: 
$20.00 to $25.00; sale price $15.00 

Hats 
Beautiful oo ‘+h Pattern Hats: 
$22.50 to $37.50; sale price $15.00 

Smart Saal Hats 
$15.00 to $27.50; sale price $10.00 
$5.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Hats; sale 
price ... 

Silk Dresses 
$45.00 and $37.50 Dress; sale 

$10.00 
$ 5.00 

price 
$20.00 Dress; sale price. 
$16.50 Dress; sale price. 

Waists 
Guimp Styles, $7.50; sale 
eee 
in solid black, plaid and colors, 
$6.50 and $7.50; sale price.$4.75 
$5.50 Plaid Waists....... .$3.95 

Evening Waists 
In Baby Irish, Nets and Chif- 
fons, $16.50 to $27.50: sale 
price..........$9.50 and $15.00 

Bags 
$1.50 Leather Lined Bags; sale 
price Httteeseesees sees s, $1,00 

) 
: 
i 

we 

“why there is such , 

‘ing pre minary 

* they let us do it tnere we are 

: Trade 

, tive. 

: railroad matters, again today 

| night, on his return to Chicag>, ac 

, dent; L. 
' 1" Cook, 

tnight-at their ball, 

is why we 

Alleged Members of Revolu- 

tionary Junta to Have a 

Federal Hearing. 
Qua 

STARTED FOR EUROPE 

Women Say One of Them Said 

to Be Arrested Is Prob- 

ably Abroad, | 
Aaron LOpez Manzano and a man be- 

lieved to be Liberado Rivera, alleged 
members of the Mexican revolutionary 

junta in St. Louis, arrived at noon from 

Ironton, where they have been in Jail, 

| in custody of Deputy United States Mar- 

| shal Wild. 
Manzano is to be given a hearing be- 

fore Commissioner Morsey on a charge 
of violating the postal laws in taking 
from a private box a letter addressed t9 
another member of the jt unta. Rivera is 
wanted in Mexico on charges of rob- 

{night at 

land 

berv and murder and will have a hear-, 
to extradition. 

Not Think He Is Rivera. 

Senorita Andrea oo Gonzalez, 
speaking for the Mexic: colony on 
Convent street, siid to a PP. iat Dispatch 
reporter Thursday that she did not 
know: whether the man sureated by the 
Federal authorities here is Librado Ri- 
vera or not. 
lutionary paper 
Lafayette avenue. 

“‘All I Know about the arrest,’ said 
the Senorita who speaks English fairly 
well, “is what I have seen in the p2- 
pers. I know that Rivera left St. Louls 
three months ago with my brother and 
the other members of the junta. 
“They said. they were going to Eu- 

rope. Now a man is arrested here who 
says he is not Rivera but Coro of Ar- 
geniine. I do not. know, because “TI 
haven't seen him. But I do not think it 
is Rivera; in fact I am quite sure it is 
not.’”’ 
The Senorita said this in 

with the statements that had been 
printed to the effect that the members 
of the Mexican colony had positive 
proof that the man arrested was not 
Rivera. 

In the Mexican colony on Convent 
street there remain five women, thre 
children and an old man who came here: 
to help suppcrt his sisters when the 
junta leaders fled. They are living in 
the most economical. manner possibile, 
as their funds have about given out. 

Woman Has Spirit. 

But they have still their spirit. 
two Gonzalez sisters Thursday 
eloquently of what they 

Docs 

‘“*Regeneéracion” on 

connection 

spoke 

Andrea, the elder of he sisters, said’ 
that she would not go back to Mexico 
until conditions were changed tnere. 
“We can't speak the truth In Mex- 

ica,”’ she said, “and consequently until 

stay here and tell everyone here what is 
the truth. 
“There is 

charges the 
made against 
dered any one. 
he was a quiet school teacher. 

not any truth = in 
Government of Diaz 
Rivera. He never 
When he was in Mexic> 

All they 

has 

_want is to get him back to Mexico “ee 
there they will imp.ison him for a Jong 
time, as they have imprisoned other 
members of the junta. 
“But we know that we can get a “pie 

trial here in the United Sta es. Tha 
are fighting against 

are back. And we 
look at this boy,’ all of us. Why, 

the Senorita brought forward a sturdy 
little chap some 5 years old, ‘this is 
Rivera’s son. He has his father’s spirit. 
He is very young, but he keeps his 
ears not closed, and only vesterday he 
said that if the Mexican Government 
killed his father he would get an army 
when he grew up and go to kill Diaz. 
‘‘My brother, Prospero Villareal, is 

with us now. He cannot speak English, 
but he came up here to help support us 
when all the other men left. But he 
cannot find much work 
working in the streets.”’ 

some education. She showed the _ re- 
porter several! poems clipped from Mexi- 
can magazines over her name. 

ASKS CLEMENTS TO RESIGN. 

Congress Resolution ' 

Scores Commissioner, 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 22.—A resolution 

introduced in the Trans-Miss!ssippi Com- 
mercial Congress here this morning re- 
quests the resignation of Hon. Judson 
Cc. Clements of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The resolution, which was 
referred to committee without debate, 
was introduced by George J. Kinde] of 
Denver, ‘‘because of certain rulings” 
which Kindel declared to be discrimina- 

The resolution asks that Mr. Clements 
resign because of incompetency and in 
the event of his refusal that the Presi- 
dent of the United States order an in- 
vestigation and on satisfactory proof of 
the charges he demand his resignation. 

kK‘indel, who Tuesday, replied in a 
heated manner to E. H. Harriman’s 
statements to the congress regarding 

took oOc- 
casion to deny the truth of Mr. Harri- 
man's claim that all freight rates go 
down rather than up, and to criticise 
causticalivy his statement that the Gov- 
ernment should give the railroads more 
powcr. 

Telegraph Chief Here, 
T. P. Cook, general sSunerintendent of 

the Western Union Telegraph Co., on 

a tour of insvection in the West for | 
the past three weeks, arrived in St. 
Louis tn his private car Wednesday 

com- 
panied by G. J. Frankel, superinten- 

M. Kissick, electrician, and M. 
private secretary. 

. Two Men Break Jail. 
| Special to the Post-Dispaten. 

TULSA, I. T., Nov. 22.—Freg Speth. 
charged with highway robbery. ana A 
Wickerman, a negro neid for murder in 

connection with the recent riot on a 
ragch near Stroud, broke Jai] at Sa- 
pu:pa yesterday. It is taought they 
were aided by a prisoner held on a 
minor charge. Federal officers are in 

, pursuit. 

Nurses te Graduate, 
The Training School for Nurses of the | Protestant Hospital will hold their an- | 

Thursday | 
North Eight- , 

exercises 

1011 
eenth street. This branch of the hospl- | 
tal was the first organization of its 
kind established in 8t. Louts. 

Hotel Keeper Fined $100. 

nual . graduating 

tel, 101 North Ninth street, was fined . 
$100 and costs in the City Hall Police 
Court Thursday, for maintaining a dis- . 

orderly house. 
The hotel was raided by the 

Monday night and two men an 
women were arrested. 

lice : 

The junta issued the revo-. cae 

' City 

he ; . . 
ons | to mental or physical etfort. 

John Lott, eorrecer of the Lott Ho. | 

two | 

; was at the rear of tue ear. 

characterize | 
as the persecution of the jun.a ieader, | my 

| 
going to: 

' oH 
these 

mur- | 

| taste. 

| 

enjoyed it. 

Pook ep Rye 
going to fight too—- 

here 

to do except | 

a ee er nee 
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Negro’s Leg Cut Ot Tuesday | 
and He Receives $500 in — 

Nettlemeit Wednesday. 

DEAL MADE IN HOSPITAL | 

Injured Man Wanted $1000, 
but Consented to Sign Re- 

lease for Half That. 
Aithough 

ster w 

Tom Bristol, 

ho lives at 299} det? ot A 

a negro teain- 

Lawton 

by a Missouri Pacific Old 

Manchester avenue grade crossing. 

the Tower Grove Monday 

$1000, he for 

signed the 

train at the 

station, last 

compromised 

Papers releasing 
sourl Pacifie 

ed Railw 

Railway Co. 

ays Co. 
3ristol was a passenger on a 

ed street car which narrowly 

peirg s.ruck by a Missouri Pacisie train 
Monday night. There was a wild scram- 
ble on the part of the passengers 
safety. All escaped save Bristi 1, 
tell on the railway 
leg was crushed so badly 
train 

Knee at the 
The 

dav 
man whom Bristol 

companies called on him at the 
Hospital and obtained from him 

the details of the acciient. 
“I told him,’’ sa‘d Brist)l, 

a passenger on tie street car, which 
was crowded with men, women and 
children coming home from work. J 

It was dark 
crossing gates were 

is my impression, and thé car start- 
over the crossing, when some man 

elled that a train was coming. 
light of the engine and Brie thy 

crowd- 

beneath the 

City Hospital. 

“that I was 

and 
up, 
ed 

in front ve 
I saw th © 

- THE WHOLE THIN! e 

That’s 

foggy. The 

the Way a Tennessee Man 
Looked at Coffee. 

The following letter is so interesting 
and contains so much good hard sense 
about the coffee question, 
it for our readers: 

“T laughed at the idea that coffee in- 
jured mie, 
bling hands, sallow, muddy 

terrible moments in the night when 
heart would palpitate so violently 

would 

forever 
that it seemed each moment it 
wear itself: out and become 
still. 
“When I[ married, 

eame to an end—my 
serve it to me, placing Postum on 

the table instead. 

“This was done over my protest. | 
had had experienve with 
straw colored liquid with an_ insipid 

But the cup set before me 
was not so bad, and in a wavy I even 

But we had not then fully 
| learned how to make Postum properly 

by long boiling. 
“Then the results came. The old 

heaviness after meals longer 
troubled me, the heart | 
stopped. I found more enjoyment in 
out-of-doors exercise, and, best of all, 

' I found myself at the office getting 
| through my work with an ease 1 had 
never known before. 

my coffee days 

no 

“Many persons have spoken to me! 
about Postum in such a w ay as te; 

leave no doubt they do not know how 
to make it. You might as well set, 

The senorita is evidently a woman of ' meat or vegetables on the back of the 
stove and let them steep, as to pre- 
pare Postum that way. 

“I say to such, ‘boil it’—boil it till 
it has a dark, rich color and then vou| 
will have a beverage that will win and | 

i hold vou.” Name given by Postum Co. 
. Battle Creek, Mich. Read the fan o. | 
: little book. “The Road to Ww ellvilie,” 
in pkgs. “where's a reason,” 

THE PURITY, MATURITY, AND 
FLAVOR OF 

HUNTER . 
WHISKEY | 

HAS GIVEN IT ITS WONDERFUL 
POPULARITY AND A REPU. 
TATION FOR  EXCEL' ED'CE 
ABSCLUTELY UNSURPASS<D 

WAVID one teal 

avenue. | 

valued his right leg which was cut off | 
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Policy ‘Dealers Appeal. 
Georve Kern. a white man. arrested 

Tues ’ay at 40% North E’eventh s*reet, 
John Taylor, a newsro, 
ago at 914 Market s‘reet. 

$0) each and cos*s. in the 

Police Court * selling 

were 

Centr! 

and she 

TO session Roth took appe 

Court of Criminal Correction 

(it Vy 
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ate 

arrested a | 

were |} 

Emery-Bird-Thayer Dry 
violation of the game laws by sel 
teatners. 

Joudon 
millinery 
terday and were 

department of the store 
shown %® aigrettes. 

vrnamrents, but at the protegt of 
salesiady and Mr. Thayer reconsi 
his action and left the store wi 
tuking the feathers. ‘‘We have a 
case,”"’ he said. 

Cc «, Peters, manager of the sto 
told the deputy that it was the opin 
of the firm’s attorneys that the 
law did not affect he sale of i 
Pp! uMnak: 

| ;. 

and a companion visited the — 

Joudon started away with the eee es 

or feathers. The aigrettes 
were nadie of Buropean heron feathers, 

said. ‘a 
———y a 

| 

| 
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Carvers and Dinner Ware 

R KCAUSE we purchase our china, including all that which is seasonable or 
pertaining to some special ev ent, in unusually large quantities, we assure 

vou of a greater range of selection at a comparatively lower price. | 
means greater prices, unlimited stocks, lower prices and Limited stocks, 

greater selection. 

Not only does this apply to china, but to every line of merchandise in the 
store. 

For Thanksgiving 

Turkey Sets 
Appropriately decorated patterns in fine FEn- 
glish porcelain: set consists 
and one dozen plates— 

of large nlatter 
$8.50 to $17.50 

Turkey Platters 
English Poreelain, extra large— 

19 inches long, $3.50, 23 inches long, $8.00. 

Game Sets 
A display ranging from 
sets to beautiful sets, 

orations, 13 pieces in set— 

$5.00, $9.00, $20.00, up to $350.09 

modestly decorated 
with hand-painted dec- 

Welsh Rarebit Set 
A Special Offer 

Consisting of 12 Plates and 
prettily decorated ; 

Dinner Sets 
About 4 Off 

English Porcelain, with blue Delft decoration; 
100 pieces; a serviceable set. 
value— 

regular price $4.25, 

Desirable table 

designs— 

one large Dish, $8, 

Footed Punch Bowls—In many extremely beautiful 

Punch Cups— Match cuttings and 

pieces. Several at reduced 

#16, 835, $50, $60 to $125 
patterns of bowls— 

#11, $15, 822 to $40 per dozen 

Friday, $3.25 

size; 

Celery Tray~- 

Regular $15.00 
Now $10.50 

Specials for Tomorrow 
Nappies—Brilliant cut glass, with handle; 6-inch | 

regular $1.50— 

eut and highly polished; regular $2.75— 

Salad Bowls—S-inch size; heavy weight; a beau- 
tiful piece; regular $3.50— 

Friday, $1.15 
-A. very handsome design, deeply 

Friday, $2.25 

y, 82.75 

95c for a Carving Set 
Sells Regularly for $2.00 

The inclement weather prevented many from taking ad- 
vantage of this offer last Monday. 
repeat it for tomorrow 

For their — we will |} 

Two-Piece Sets—Genuine stag handles, polished steel bolsters, English crucible ner blades; 
fully guaranteed ; fitted in fine case; sold ever ywhere for $2.00 per set. 

For a three-piece Carving Set; stag handles; 
in fine case; blades; sells always for $2.50. 

yerman. silver guards; 

Tomorrow, 95c 
finest steel 

| 

| 

! 
An Early Christmas Suggestion 

If aman smokes a pipe he never has too many—so0 a gift of this kind will please. 

Briar Root Pipes 
Amber stems, either straight or 
fitted in fine plush-lined cases— 
$1.00, 81.50, 82.00, $2.50, 

and $3.50. 

Fancy Briar Pipses—Genuine amber 

gold or silver mounted— 
$4.50, 85.50, up to 81 

Other Briar Pipes, with straight or curved 
stems, al] stvles of bowls— 

250e, 500e, Tic, $81.00 to 

Straight or 
fitted in plush-lined cases— 

curved, 

Meerschaum Pipes—Fancy designs; hand- 
carved; 

atems; 

2.50 

$2.00 

A splendid assortment— 

81.25, 

and #4.00. is 

Meerschaum Pipes 
curved styles, amber stems, 

$3.00, 83.50 to $6.50 

straight or curved— 

£5.50, $7.50 to #15.00 

Tobacco Jars 

82.00, 82.50, $3.00, 83.75 

Have You Been to Toyland? 
EW Toys are being added every day to our already very complete display in the Base- 

Make your selections while the collection is at its best. ment. 

Jointed Sleeping Dolls, 25e to 50e 
Kid Body Sleeping Dolis— 
5Oc, £81.00, $1.50, 81.75 
F2.75. 
Rag Dolls— 
Rubber Dolls— 

25c, 35e 50ce, 
Dressed Dolls— 
25c, Oc, The, 81.00, 
&10.00. 

Ranges—- 

12.00, 83.50, 84.50, £5.00 
and ®6.00. 

Tea Sets— 

25c, 50c. $1.00 to 83.00 
Pianos— 

$1.50, 
818,00. 

Doll Furniture, as 
Tables, Settees, Beds, etc., 
sonable prices. 

to 

oe and 81.00 

75ec and 81.00 

up to 

2.50. 83.50 to 

Sideboards, 
ut rea- 

[ 

Fal. Se, 
Steam Trains— | 

88.00, 811.50, 

840.00. 

Key Winding Trains— 

#1.00, $1.50, 82.00, 

$30.00. 

Trolley Cars—-run by electricity— 

7.00, $10.00 and $12.00 

Gravity Railroads— $1.50 

Upright Steam Engines—75Sc up. 

Horizontal Steam Engines— 

$1.25 up. 

$15.00, to 

up to 

Hot Air Engines— 

$7.50 and 810.00 

Key Winding Engines— 

5O0c to 84.00 

Steam engine attachments, as 

lathes, drills, emery Wheels, etc., at 
various prices. 

Fire Engines—8$1.25 and 82.50 

Hook and Ladder— 82.75 

Police Patrols— 60c 

ee 
Chih Ai 4h 

| 81.00. £2.00, &3.50, &7.00 to 
Magic Lanterns—— 

K25.00. 
Mouving Picture Machines— 
84.00, 89.00, 817.50 
822.00. 

Printing Presses—$1.25 to 86.00 
Battleships— 

#18.00, 824.00 and 836.00 
Gunboats— 

£2.00, 84.00, 85.00 and 86.50 
Auto Boats— 82.25 to $3.50 
Fire Boats— 81.25 to 3 
Monkeys— 
$1.00, $1.25, $2.50, 85.00 

and #6.00. 
Bulldogs— 

e2. 00, 82.50 and 83.50 

$2.00. 
mn eae 

to 

Mechanical a of various kinds 
at a wide range of prices. 
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POST-DISPATCH'S 

THE SALES 
of the Post-Dispatch in St. Louis 
and suburbs are greater each day 

than all the other St. Louis news- 

papers combined. 

AVERAGE 
first six months this year: 

SUNDAY, 14 MILLION 
DAILY - - - 159,261 

are dreamed of in any man’s philocopby. But there 

is evidence enough, sound, scientific evidence, to 

justify the belief that the things unknown, the 

powers which lie behind the personal consciousness. 

are not inaccessible, but may be invoked for good 

purposes, Hitherto men have stumbled upon them 

by accident, as in these i:stances, but science is ex- 

ploring and may yet discover th’ inlets by which 

they can flow down and out : :to the conscious mind. 

== ™ 
— a 

Boss Howe’s letter to Jusuce of the Peace Kirby 

is not in harmony with his declaration of an in- 

tention not to boss the jobs of the recently «'ected 

Republican candidates. iie assumed the part of a 

dictator and Justice Kirby’s declaration of inde- 

pendence is a shining example for others. 

? —o- $$ 

ARTIFICIAL PROSPERITY. 

In his Commercial Club speech Secretary Root 

did not over-emphasize the importance of our cul- 

tivating friendship and trade relations with the 

IS UNCLE SAM’S H. 
Suggested to a Post-Disratch Cartoonist by R 
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The Boss Printer Points Out the Virtues of the 
Edge-of-Town Life. 

HE Insurance Man was reading aloud from the 
morning paper when the Wholesale Druggtst 
burst in. 

“I beat my record!” he exclaimed, looking at his 
watch. : 

“Obviously—you caught the front coach.” Said the 
Soss Printer. i. 
The Brakeman came in with the Kinnikinicks, an@ 

the Commuters began rocking from side to side unti! 
they caught the roll of the train. The Conductor 

came in and posted up at the head of the smoker a 
placard bearing this: 

tt tl a > 

By request of patrons who believe the engine 
interferes with the coaches, this train will be- 

\ gin running backward Dec. 1. 
> 
~ tt et et et a wY 

The announcement was greeted with cheers. The 
fields rushed by full of crows, and winter nipped at 

the windows and the cracks under the doors. 

‘Speaking of records,” said the Insurance Man, 
“did you see where a fellow named Kelly ran a hun- 
dred yards in 93-5 seconds out in Oregon?’ 
“Probably the son of a Commuter,” the Boss Printer 

suggested. ‘“‘(#f course you sneer at that, but it’s the 
most pertinent thing that has been said on the whole 
Vanderbilt system this morning. I don’t know a 

thing about that man Kelly. I don’t even know 
whether they have any Commuters in Oregon; but 

i do know that speed is bred in horses, and it’s stop- 
watches to stub pens that this chap’s forebears have 

been chasing trains for generations. Our mode of 
life has its faults, but it also has its virtues: We are 

the healthiest people in the world. We take compulsort- 
ly that physical exercise essential to health which oth- 
er people neglect. We are lighter upon our feet than In- . 

dians, have lungs like a blacksmith’s bellows, and | 

dians, have lungs like a blacksmith’s bellows, and don’t 
eat too much breakfast, This gentleman here (point- 
ing out the Insurance Man) is over @, but he can 

pull the tall of a flying jackrabbit like a coon pick- 

ing cotton. If that gentleman over there (pointing 
to the Wholesale Druggist) had been at Athens lagg 

sidizing by the Government of American steamship its HiT Aa year he would have spoiled the Marathon race by 
5 . asst , ; sian coe secie NS F : aw , ’ . 

et, that policy has been freely played. lines to South America. He urges the passage by t: ALLEL ae running away with it like a dog pinching a bone. I'§ 

. : Si | presentatives of the steamship syb- i : < 4 tell you, we don't appreciate what this suburban life 

4 Commedia gla ata give rn a soo e et 5 7 : 
does for us. If everybody out where we live took 

a sidy bill which passed the Senate. . rations and the police find no trouble in arresting picoair Ney a this train into town every morning as we do, getting 

| the policy venders, who, they assert, are the tools| Mr. Root has not justified his dragging in of the it with one hand while he buttoned his clothes with 
. of bigger men, there ought not to be any question protective tariff by asserting that it is the cause ot SA AcaEDRRGS ics xe meamanamamrecanness . : - a = the other, the place would be as celebrated as the 

about putting a stop to policy awindles : high wages in this country. It is certainly the | Western town which was so healthy they had to shoot 
P g a svop to policy S. 5: ; ‘ iid an tae oil wretaelte a man to start a graveyard. Every time I follow « 

' If the’ venders can be caughi, the backers of the | Cause OF enormous for tie ; : LETTERS ERIM TH POOPIE fire cart in town I pass it and have to walt for it to 

me can be caught, that is, if the police officers than James G. Blaine attributed our high wages to come up, and I'm only an average train catcher &t 

ho are sent after tnem .e efficient and honest.|the superior fundamental capacity of American that. There are men in this coach, modest, deep- 

, . : é : i ‘ eee ing, all-bone-and-sinew fellows, who run tne 
Nothing short of gross inefficiency or dishonesty {Workingmen. They are due in large part also to Objection to the Elevated. “ips ae nothing every morning without turning 
ean explain the continued jnavili vy on the rt of labor organizations. To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. ‘ b thleti iversities of this 

the police to stop policy swindling when ta aeilhin But aside from the question of the tariff’s influ. — = pe — sh AP = 6 heir, Come Sy (a ae 
rr egh i Bed : ; a ae § vated railroad shou e permitted with- 
know that it is conducted, how it is conducted and]ence upon wages 15 it not time to consider whithe1 = our city limits. On the contrary, 

, +s 4: rity is there is every reason why it should not 
the creation of artificial conditions of prosperity 1s be permitted, ‘There t) natia abana aan 

in the Municipal Assembly owning real 

country will get on to the suburban life as a speed 

4 who sells the tickets. 

| leading us? Can governments permanently sustain 
estate along the contemplated road who 

developer, and——’’ 

“St. Louis!’ shouted the Brakeman, and the Com- 

The question now is reduced to a demonstration 

on the part of the Police Department of the effi- | prosperity by artificial legislative devices? Is tax: estate along the contemplated road who 

ation a sound basis of trade promotion and pros- 
Sues cece ar nee ce be 

muters bounded out and were off through the gate 

like a bunch of startled antelope. 

a ciency and honesiy of the force . Imagine the amount of trestling 
S perity? Is not that statesmanship which, over- Sennen the chetrestion of tha ances 

looking and overriding the natural laws of trade, to private property, etc,; still worse if 

piles artificiality upon artificiality in an effort to 

ae y ANSWERS 
_—— on the — It is not a pub- 
c necessity, but a money scheme. 

promote prosperity by governmental paternalism 

shallow and ineffective for permanent results? The 

TO POST-DISPATCH 
M. J. 

inverted pyramid is not a stable structure in either 

READERS 
That Chain Prayer Still Going. 

architecture or business. 

South American states. His exhibit of the existing 

conditions of trade and transportation between the 

United States and their neighbors to the South is a 

startling indictment of our sagacity and energy. 

That we should have so wholly neglected means of 

communication and commerce with peoples so closely 

allied to us politically and sv valuable from the 

standpoint of future development seems incredible, 

The whole story is toiu in the confession that the 

quickest and cheapest route from the United States 

to South American ports is by way of Europe. 

Mr. Root asserts that the failure of American 

shipowners to maintain steamship lines to South 

America is due to two causes, which create disad- 

vantages in competition with European steamship 

lines—subsidies _:anted by European governments 

and the high standard of wages and living sustained 

by our protective tariff system. 

Asserting that international trade is now pro- 

moted almost entirely by artificial means, Mr. Root 

can only find one solution of the problem-—the sub- 

“First in Everything.” 

With an elastic currency, the proposed ten-dollars- 
@-week marriage law might be ade to work. 

>a 
— -- 

It seems that in addition to an outrageously high 
tariff we are expected to pay » subsidies. There 

fs no limit to greed 
a hpi». 
i i A 

8 Vice-President Fairbanks is >t allowed to act 

_ . or the President while that great man is out of the 

4 eountry. Why is a Vice-President? 

A QUESTION OF POLICE EFFICIENCY. 
The rather uramatiec announcement of Conrad 

Vogler, who admits that he enjoys the title of 
“Policy King,” beside the bier of his wife, that he 

will not deal in. policy again, emphasizes the fact 

that policy s being played in St. Louis. But em- 

tie’ evidence of this sort is not needed. Capt. 
"Malley concedes, in his public statement of his in- 

tion to find the backers of the game in his dis- 

WANA 
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WOMAN'S MEMORIES OF FOND LOVES 
KEEP HER FROM EVER GROWING OLD 

Written for the Post-Dispatch 

By Nixola Greeley-Smith. 

| JUST A MINUTE 
With Paust-Dispatch | 

‘ Poets and Humorists | | 

A FAMILY TRAGEDY. 

(A typhoid epidemic at Wesleyan Uni- 

versity has been traced to oysters.— 

News.) 

N OLD lady of one hundred and five danced at her 

A granddaughter’s wedding in Boston recently and 

was declared to be the youngest and most-enthu- 

siastic of all the six hundred guests. 

We have all met just such old ladies, women with 

wintry locks, perhaps, and withered faces, but whose 

hearts preserve the apple-blossom freshness of early 

spring. 

A woman after middie age is what her memories make 
her. If they are s weet and joyful, so is she joyful. If they 

are bitter, so is she bitter. A young woman’s heart is an 

empty vase, whieh love may fill with perfume and frank- 

incense or with the. bitterness of death. 

A woman's memories have not the scope and variety 

of a man’s. The male centenarian remembers the Presi- 

dents he voted for, the horses he won money on, the 

names of the men he had to give a handicap in play- 

ing pool. But the hundred-year-old lady recalls as mat- 

ters of far graver import the gown sh 6 wore at her first party, the rose she 

gave to the young Heutenant who wen t to the war and never came back, how 

Richard looked .when she refused him and John when she accepted him. 

For her the horizon is bounded by the golden circlet of love, the wedding 

ring, and all her gossamer memories are drawn through it as were the filmy 

muslins she purchased for her trousse au. 

The happy old ledy is she who has a happy love affair to remember. There 

are a good many happy old ladies, for most love affairs, at least in retrospect, 

seem worth while. 

Pain is luckily the easiest thing in | ife to forget after it is all over. 

Love's wounds, like those of Milton’ s angels, heal on the instant. The most 

scarred and embittered heart has some memory that causes it to beat more 

happily. 
In age at least 

We should. remember of those we hav e loved only what 

best in them. Then our memories will keep us young. 

woe 

Old Grimes is dead, that good oid man, 

Grim Death has ta’en his taw. . 

He cut out food and took instead : 
One dozen raw. 

— oa 

- St. Louis has no history as a boat builder. The 
steamer shortly to be built here witn a capacity of 

700 passengers and 3000 tons of freight will make a 
good start for us. 

Dame Grimes is dead, that good old soul 

That once was Old Grimes’ bride, 

She quit her mush and milk and took 

A dozen fried. 

Look in npg 
ing more than a fe 
tion. Sign but one 
must be simple. No bets deci . 
addresses not given. Address 
Post-Dispatch; posta) cards, 'f convenient. 

edition for answers r@euir- 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 
The writer has often heard of a chain 

prayer that is being sent through the 
mail, which this morning was received 
by herself. 
Now, as far as the prayer, that is all 

rent and I would willingly write the 
nine Istters as requested and send them 
out if I thought it would do good, but 
when it comes to a threat that if I do 
not pray the prayer nine days and write 
the nine letters, that same great mis- 
fortune will happen me, for the letter 
Says one person who paid no attention 
to_ it met with a terrible accident. 
What kind of pers@n can it be that 

has the audacity to send such letters to 
peovle? I will trust God, for He is love, 
and says in Genesis xlv, 24: ‘‘See that 
ye fall not out by the way.” 

K. McC. 

; 

~~» 

* | «TRE STREET CAR MICROBE, 
There must be something reliably scientific in it 
when the Board of Health experts’in both Chicago 
and Cineinnati announce on the same day that as 

_a@ result of overcrowding, the street cars are spread- 

_ img the germs of typhoid ver, tuberculosis, ma- 
aria and ower diseases. : 

In St. Louis, while we are willing to learn all 

there is to now about microbes and other explana- 
tions of vhy so many feople who ride in street cars 
die of pneumonia, tuberculosis and other diseases, 
we waive the microbes in the legal aspects of the 
ease. 

We do not expect to alarm the people who draw 

dividends from packing the cars by telling unem 
that they are sure to kill more and more of us, 

if they go on as they have been doing. If they do 

not know that already, wey ha-~ had every oppor- 
tunity to learn. \ 

What they need to have opportunity to learn now 
is that the public has the power, the rignt’ and the 
will ‘- regulate the way it is treated by those to 
whom it grants.the use of its streets for transporta- 

tion. .sney are hicgniy intellig at people, these who 

profit on the processes of manufacturing street car 
microbes. They can learn and they will, as soon as 

their education is conaucted strictly on the basis of 

There have been great orators in Kentucky. How 

will a dry Kentucky affect Kentucky oratory? 

wre! 

“DIPLOMACY” AND LAW. 
When the secret arrest of another member of the 

Mexican “junta” in St. Louis is accidentally dis- 

covered, an explanation published as coming from 

the branch office of the “Department of Justice” in 

the St. Louis Custom House is that he is charged 

with violating the postal laws by receiving mail di- 

rected to another person. 

It appears that as a political refugee from Mexico 

he received his St. Louis mail “incognito,” after the 

fashion of eminent people who wish to travel undis- 

turbed. Regardless of minor detail, however, the 

whole affair is being managed under the “new di- 

plomacy” as a m: cer of “international courtesy.” 

There is no law of the United States or of Mis- 

souri for suppressing newspapers and arresting. their 

editors and compositors, because they happen to be 

or to call themselves members o1 a “junta” in the 

politics of this or any other country. 
While our laws . -ainst such proceedings are plain 

enough, it is equally plain that where other laws 

are invoked as pretexts for such arrests, they are 

Miss Grimes is dead, that lovely girl, 

That fairest of the brood, 

She bloomed awhile. and then she ate 

A dozen stewed. 

B. K.—"“Clansman” not booked, 
N. F.—There is no national holiday. 

Cc. R.—Bartholdt was never defeated. 

H.—No first-cousin marriages tn I. T. 
M. B.—Havlin Theater ground not sold, 
A. B. M.~First St. Louis cable car, 1886. 

P. G. J.—Library has no free typewriters. 
E. J. H.—Hunt elected twice to Congress. . 
X. Y. Z.—Peddler’s license necessary in State. 
W. L.—Call up License Commissioner, City Hall. 

ont E.—Hearst, 27 West Thirty-fifth street, New 
fork. 

EMIL.—We know of no Russian newspaper pub- 
lished in the United States. | 

A. E. A.—You might try the Oklahomas, Oklahoma - 
City, or the Capital, Guthrie, ' 

MAX.—Marie Cahill’s first performanée here in 
“Mollie Moonshine,’’ April 22, 1906, . 
COOK.—Night school nearest Nineteenth and 

Franktin, the Franklin, 1633 Lucas, 
K. H. A.—Public schools are listed in City Direc- 

tory. Night schools teach grammar. 

RIDGELEY.—for “lost mine’ information try 

not 

Young Grimes is dead, that noble youth, 

Who was his father’s boast, 

He walked the earth until he tried 

A half on toast, 

May Grimes is dead, that pretty lass, 

She was so young to die, 

But one fell day she stowed away 

An oyster pie. 
A Lonely Pair. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 
Will someone kindly tell us how we 

may become acquainted with Christian 
people here? Husband andI are 
strangers and would like to know where 
to attend church—any Protestant near 
Gravois and McNair avenues. Trust 
some friend will advise us, which kind- 
ness will never be forgotten. 

MRS. C. L. B. 

Texas Wasn’t Crowded. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

[ saw your editorial in Wednesday's 
paper stating that Secretary Taft was 
in Texas. While we agree that Secre- 
tary Taft is large, as Texas is also, we 
did not feel. crowded. San Antonio 
greeted him jn their hospitable way, as 
that city always greets guests. 

A TEXAS READER. 

No Trial Marriage for Her. 

‘““Kid’’ Grimes fs dead, the youngest girl, 

She would be living vet, 
But she was young and rash and took 

A hot poulette 

we may find comfor t in division of the records of the mind. 
was brightest and 

— 

«4 

Bill Grimes is well, the second boy, 

He's living with his aunt, “A 
He saved his life by ordering 

An oyster plant. 

ON THE CAR. 
An eastbound morning car was bowl- 

ing along upon Delmar. The singing 

wheels were crunching the frost rime 

on the rails, and the motorman had his 

blinds on so he couldn’t see anyone 

running out of the intersecting streets. 

writing Sentinel newspaper, Yuma, Ariz. 

V.—The name of the Queén of Spain was 
changed. It was always Victoria Eugenia, 
ONE.-—Virginia Drew Trescott was last year Mary 

Tudor in “When Knighthood Was in Flower.” 

INQUIRER.—Law making married woman's real 
estate her separate property was enacted in 1899. 
ARTHUR.—Skipping the rope and punching 

are exercises that will help to make you wo Bs 

D. S.—If your story {is worth publishing send it to 
a magazine; those publications pay for good stories. 

M. 8.—Since 1863, when it became annual, Thanks- 

NITE Watchman is left aloan with his thots a hole 

Confessions of a Nite Watehman 
Written for the Post-Dispatch 

f \ walks along thru the stilly nite the catseyes of his 
conschence sees fingers protrewdin from behind Evry tree 

and out of the mouth of evry ally, al! pointin strate at 

him screamin Youdid this and You did that it is a ter- 
ribul bisnis. 

will, The fact is its own witness. 

course of time we-shall learn to reach this power 
which is always ready to help and to healt Other 
eases are on record of men who have worked out 

difficult problems and done intellectual work while 

ome "7 | 
quite as rational ‘hat the work is done for ‘him, 

the rights of the publie. 

on. 

- Mexican revoluvionists. 

snys Prof. .:erre Janet of the Sorbonne, in an ad- 
dress at Johns Hopkins, “characterized by the 
tendency to a disassociation of the systems of ideas 

and functions that constitute personal conscious- 
ness.” 

Janet’s illustrative 
man with both legs paralyzed rises in the middle of 

the night, takes his pillow, hugs it close, walks 
out into a court and climbs to the top of the house. 

His friends must take care not to awaken him, be- 

of falling from the roof. 

Janet calls it hysteria and the disassociation of the 
system of ideas which constitute personal con- 

Sleeping man taps a power which he cannot reach 
while awake. His personal consciousness seems to 
block the way. When that is - abeyance, as in 

i hi 

The Iron County Jail is becoming a famous pris- 
It now has a United ».ates Senator and two 

pip di. 
= -_ oe 

POWER BEHIND CONSCIOUSNESS. 
“Hysteria is a form of mental disaggregation,” 

but Prof. 

A 

We do not know what this means, 
examples are suggestive. 

use as soon as the waking consciousness returns 

lis legs become paralyzed again and he is in danger 

Popularly this is called somnambulism. Prof. 

. Unhappily, however, the unknown never 

. known by giving it a name. 
_ Still, the fact is there and cannot be denied. The 

Jeep, the power enters into him, gives life to his 

ifeless members and enables him to do the impos- 
e. Call the condision and the power what you 

Is it not possible, even probable, thet in the 

We say they wor it out; but is it not 

ugh him? Done by the power, whatever it is, 

ing hie physical and mental faculties as instru- 

‘are more things in heaven and earth than | 

mere pretexts, nothing else. 

How can we go on preaching law and the observ- 

ance of law as the safety of the country when “di- 

plomacy” sets suc). examples of “courtesy’’? 
> 
we 

The Chicago Health Commissioner advises the 

people to walk on account of the disease-breeding 

filth and crowding on street cars. The remedy is 

not only a safeguard. against disease, but it is a blow 

at the street railway tyrants. 
up Lip hi>~ 
"SS 

MISS MORISINI’S SOCIOLOGY. 
Miss Morisini of New York, who keeps money in 

circulation and helps the working people by spend- 

ing $200,000 a year on dress, is sociologist of rare 
genius. 

“What would the workgirls do,” asks Miss Mor- 

isini, “if they had no rich to work for?” 

This is the same question put to Prudhon, “If 

it were not for the rich; who would employ the 

poor?” This, being unanswerable, he retorted with 

another question: “If it were not for the poor, who 

would support the rich?” 

Be. veen these two unanswerabics, vhat are plain, 
ordinary people to do but laugh and appeal to com- 

mon sense? 

But Miss Morisini’s question suggests others. “If 

it were not for people who drink whisky, what 

would the saloon keepers dof Alas, for the poor 
barkeep! “If it were not for quarrelsome people, 

what would the lawyers do?” If it were not for 

the sick, what would the doctors do!” “If it were 

not for the people who smoke ar.d chew, what would 

the Tobacco Trust philanthropists do?” 
In fact, all these classes keep money in circulation. 

The toper, the litigant, the invi.d, the cigarette 
fiend—all these are doing what they can to provide 
a living for people who other: - would become a 
public eharge and introduce another complication 
into 11¢ already complex problems of sociology. 

“Miss Morisini has done a great public service— 
first, by spending $200,000 a year for the benefit of 
the working girls; second, by calling attention to 

the fact and explaining its sociological significance. 
We can all think clearly en sociological problems 

One of those trascible old gentlemen 

who make all young people tremble for 

the day when they, too, shall be old. 

boarded the car at King’s highway. 

He had no more than taken his seat 

than he drew from his pocket a smal! 

thermometer, which he pinned 

the back of the seat in front. 

took up his paper. 

“Conductor,” he called after a few 

minutes, ‘‘it’s 75 in this car'!’’ 

The conductor was busy biting a 

nickel to see if it was good, and did not 

seem to hear. The old gentleman be- 

gan to pay less attention to his paper 

and more to his thermometer. 

“Conductor.” he eried, after another 

two blocks, ‘it’s 80 in this car'” 

The conductor was trying to tell a 

woman in the rear that she could not 

ride her valise on a 

up on 

Then he 

seat to the exclu- 

sion of some other passengers, and he. 

did not look around. 

“Conductor,” shouted the old gentle- 

man after another block, ‘“‘ft’s 85 tn this 

car!” 

“Yee, that’s a cracking g00d iittle 

stove.” the conductor responded, hear- 

ing him this time. 

The old gentleman snorted with rage 

and wrote the conductor’s number on 

his euff. 

HIS DICTIONARY. 

‘Ta there a lady from Roston in this 

car?” asked ae dAistingwulshed-looking 

gentleman going down the Pullman aisle 

with a book tn his hand. 

“T am from Boston,” 

prim voung woman on the shady 

of the coach. 

“Will vou he «o kind, Ma’am.”’ asked 
the !nquirer, extending the book and 

pointing with his pencfl, “as to tell me 

what that word means?” 

‘Certainiy,”” she anewered, obviously 

flattered, “It is from the Greek, and 
means mournful song. Tt has been vir- 

tually obsolete since the Fllizabethans.” 

He thanked her profusely, bowed and 

resumed his hook. 

volunteered a 

side 

‘Waiter, how long do you keep your 
eges hereT”’ 
“Why, until some one eats them, sir, 

| 

last Wintur the nite Pleeceman on the beat and me 

had a cave over by the railrode track we furnished it 

with odsandends and slept. their we had an Alarm clock 

and when it wrung wun of us wood get up and Go out 

and wring fer both We wuz tew have a Oil stove in there 
this Wintur, but the Pleecman has moved his Famly 
intew the nayburhood and his Wife maiks him stay home 
at nites now and Get me to ring up fer him i Have a 

grate deel on my mind but I have never been a Pleece- 
man 

the nite watchman bisnis. 

i could a bin a Pleeceman but I wudn’'t have it thare aint no Pollytics in 

my Boy offen maiks my round fer me about bedtime all he’s got tew do is 
to Wrap the curb with my stick hear and There that’s all the Assurance my 
customers needs when thair awaik and when thair asleep they dont need No 

assurance we never got cot at That but wunts and that time wuz by a man 
i toted clear up to bed wun nite so he cant say nuthin. 

| Have only been out all nite wunts twict I’ve been out as Lait as tew 
oclock and wunts# i didn’t Get tn til fore that 

shuffur one atey cents From me at kKards and ! 

| spent anuther four bitts. 

Wuz the time Mr. spensurs 

stade fer Revenge and 

- HUMOR FROM ENGLAND 
“What are you leaving for, Bridget? 

Haven't I tre@ted you ag one of the fam. 

ily?” 

“Yes, yer ‘ave, mum, and I ain't goin’ 

to stand it any longer.’’—Ally Sloper. 

No Christmas number of any iperiod- 

ical has yet been issued, and the delay is 
causing grave anxiety in the trade.— 
Bystander. . 

Mr. Mixup (to his gon at a ¢oncert, 

during the performance of a duet): D'ye 

see, Tom, now it’s getting late, they’re 

singing two at a time so as to get done 

sooner.’’—Dublin Freeman. 

A Melbourne draper once displayed 

some men’s tennis shirts. The patterns 
would have disiocated a rainbow. Un- 

derneath was printed one word, ‘‘listen!'’ 
—British Australasian. 

er ee 

Landlady: Really, Mr. Brown, sir, I do 
wish you wouldn't clean your pens on 
my serviettes!” 

Lodger (sternly): Not my pens, Mrs. 

Jorkins, your forks.—Ally Sloper, 

Mr. Sothern and Miss Julia Mariowe’s 

Bhakspearean company is to give a per- 

| formance of “Hamlet’’ at Elsinore next 
year, the old Kronberg castle being used 
as a natural stage. In this realistic the- 
ater the ghost will wafk with peculiar 
appropriateness. It is not known vet 
whether a real ghost has been engag: 4, 
or whether the shade of the old mon- 
arch will oblige—for one night only. 

While at Elsinore, it would be interest- 
ing to have Shakspeare's ghost's opinion 
of Ibsen's “‘Ghosts.’’—London Tribune. 

Sympathetic Sister: Cheer up, Arthur: 

Mabel has treated you badly itn jilting 

you, but you will soon forget her. 

Arthur (moodily): Not for a long time. 

sis, I fear. The lovely jewelry I gave 
her was purchased on the easy payment 
system.—Pearson's Weekly. 

Perhaps Mr. Balfour was not termfn- 

ologically exact the other day in describ- 
ing Mr. Carnegie as a ‘“‘metaphysician tn 

spite of himself.” The fact is, Mr. Car- 
negie is a metallurgictan in spite of otRer 
people.—London Globe. © 

I can’t eat meat, the doctor says, 
I must turn vegetarian, 

So I'll order mutton chopa, or else 
Goulash a la Hungarian. 

a 

i 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 
I think trial marriages and common 

law marriages are both outrageous. T 
would not want a pair of shoes on 
trial, much less a husband. I hope the 
writer of trial marriage views will 
ive it a second consideration. I am 
awfully married and hope to crown 
vith success all of the shortcom- 
ings Of married life, which come to 
both rich and poor. Remember your 
sacred promise—I taka him or her for 
better or worse until death do us part. 
No six months trial goes. I am a true 
wife and mother. eee 

Attend the Meeting. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Strong opposition is being manifested 
and justly s0, to the elevated road by 
those who would be injured and those 
who do not like to see the public welfare 
sacrificed for private gain of monopo- 
lists. Let all who possibly ean do so at- 
tand the meeting of the City Counc!l on 
Thursday afternoon. Of eourse our 
members of the House of Delegates will 
have the interests of the people at heart, 

as they always do (7), but the citizens 
should remember this is “a government 
of the people. for the people and by the 
people,’ and do something for them- 
selves to prevent this franchise being 
given away. EUGENE HART. 

Single Tax the Remedy. 
To the FMitor of the Post-Dispatch. 

We voted tn Morgan County for the 

non-enforcement of the stock law: the 

law will work because there its so 

much tdle land about us. But when 
the county becomes thickly settled it 
will be to our interest to fence in our 
cattle. It ig just the opposite with 
men, for laws are fences, and multi- 
tudes are being corraled in the cities 
as well as in the country, and We suf- 
fer for want of freedom. 
The coal mines, the iron, lead and 

other mines, are all fenced in. Why a 
few days ago Mr. Hill put a fence 
around 750,000,000 tons of tron ore de- 
posit. These mines, as well as the gas, 
electric, telephone and water right 
franchises, are owned mostly by rail- 
road men who charge what the traffic 
will bear to the common herd for ras- 
ture. It is tmpossible with ordinary 
labor to live decently on a farm. 
Is it a wonder that men become So- 

cialists? and if religion be a method 
by which the creature shows grati- 
tude to his Creator, ts it @ wonder 
that men, ag dogs, worship the mo- 
nopolists of mother earth, who dis- 
tribute the crumbs from their table? 
Then tear down the fence making 

competition a farce. The single tax 
= do it, and your ghereh, oie your 

urchmen, says aA wht. 
WORKINGMAN. 

giving has always been on the last Thursday of No- 
vember. 

MRS. ROESLEIN.—License to hunt is roars in 
Illinois; $15 for nonresidents, $1 for residents, Write 
County Clerk. 

NELLIE.—You should send back the diamond ring; 
you should not have accepted it if it Was an en- 
gagement ring. 

JACKSON.—It is easy to write the date on each 
column of “Answers’ when you clip it. Date fs al- 
ways on the page. 

B. B.—The authorship of Kathleen Mavourneen is 
attributed to Mrs. Louise Macartney Crawford and 
also to Mrs. Anne Barry Crawford. 
IT.—Whether chucking under the chin Is honest af- 
fection or impudence depends upon the persons. [t 
is sometimes done by an impudent fool. 
R.—Mississipp! Valley Trust Co. is receiver for 

American Bond Reserve Co. It is not yet definitely 
decided when settlement will be made. 

L. H.—White or pearl gray felt hat can be 
cleaned by covering thickly with fuller’s earth, leave 
ing on over night. Brush off in morning. 
°_As common-law marriage is recognized 'n Mis- 

sourt. the man should be prosecuted for abandon- 
ing you, but a court might not give you redress, 

J.—Addrese the President: “Theodore Rooseve't, 
President of the United States, Washington, D. CC... 

‘Hion.”’ {s nonsense borrowed from the English. 
A SUFFERER.—You can prosecute the saloon 

keeper. The law makes it a misdemeanor to fur- 
nish to or procure for any habitual drunkard any 
intoxicating liquor. 

A. Oo. Y. C.—Your husband must stpport you, 
whether he leaves you any money from day to day 
or not. So long as he does this, you would need 
other reasons for divorce. 

xX. Y. Z.—Whether a family of seven can live on 
$19 a month, paying $15 rent a month, depends much 
upon what they eat and wear and how much the 
pay for amusements. It ts possible for them to do it 
if they are healthy. | 

T. X.—There ts no redress for children who have 
for the past 10 years constantly served thelr parents 
as domestics, sacrificing time and pleasure, if par- 
ents are now In the seventies and are wrongly in- 
fluenced by designing outsiders. 

L.—Your husband ts bound to support you w 
you desert him. If you get a divorce the Court 
probably allow you alimony. Go long as you 1 
respectable woman, housekeeping for any respectab 
person to support yourself and child ts proper. 
XZ.—An intelligent, refined girl of 14 might proper- 

ly porreguee with an intelligent, refined young man 
of 20, and exchange photographs, but she should take 
care not to fall in love at her age. 
ligent girl might later regret so early a passion. 
WRIGHT.—We haven't the “longest ear of ¢orn” 

record. Mr. Jobe of the Indian Territory’ ra one 
14 inches long; it had T70 well-filled grains. . 
Bruce of Garnett, Kan., raised an ear a . 
pounds and holding 1176 kernels; length not gi = 

H.—Combustion is always more pS ett 
where the firebed ts is oy sti #0 ast te 
mit air to all \ ence peggy Bo ‘linkers y 

increases vaplaiey bal ¢ ait a 
form where the fire 
jon ‘the other hand 

The mos: Intele 
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“BEARS TOMORROW 
AT POST-DISPATCH Dia iaRisnindehincbesutbibee 

Will Be Placed on Exhibition in Front Window Little Cubs 

Where the Children Can See Them Eat 

and Play. 

yp to ll o'clock Thursday morning the Post-Dispatch received $53.9s, 

in Wednesday's paner, 

‘by 54 little boys and girls who are trying 
inciudes 

fund. 

the 827.71 acknowledged 

This amount was sent in 

to Save the lives of two little cubs who were 

Before their freedom can be purchased $150 must be raised. 

Tomorrow morning the little bears will be placed on exhibition in the 

where 

you can come 

Day. 

winddw of the Post-Disnatch office, 

them eat and play. If you go to school, 
Do not send more than 2 cents. 

believes that the little bears should belcng 

names. 

YS has been received 

to 

send vour 

Teddy and Alice st!!] lead for the 

The bears will cost $150. Already $53 

of letters stil] unopened when we 
are part owner of the little bears, 

CUBS TELL HOW THEY 
LIVED IN PUBLIC PLAC 
BY THE TWO LITTLE BEARS. 

Yesterday we told of how some men 

giole us from our papa and mamma 

and carried us away in sacks, which 
they hung over their shoulders. We 
weren't very heavy then, as we were 
only a few weeks old, but we would 
like to see those men carry us away 
now. We are getting big and strong 
and nobody dares come near us except 
those who treat us nicely. 
The men carried us a long way. We 

Were taken to a place where a whole 
lot of men were standing in front of a 
counter, but which afterward we learned 
was abar. The house had a large sign 
over the door which read, ‘‘Half-Mlile 
House.’ The men then took us into a 
large city and put us in a public place 
where a lot of men came. 
We had to sit up in chairs and nearly 

every person who came into the saloon 
would play with us. pull our hair and 
Pinch our noses. Some of those men 
would hurt us when they played, and 
we would scratch their hands or bite 
hem, 
We lived at this place for several 

months and one day a man came in who 
wanted to buy some little bears, or 
cubs, as he called us, so our owner 
said, “How would you like these little 
fellows? They are fat and their flesh 
will make fine dinners for the fashion- 
able people of St. Louis on Thanks- 
giving Day. You can sell their hides 
to the fur man.”’ 
We did not want to come St. 

Louis, though we did want to leave 
that place. The man bought us and to- 
morrow we will tell you how we en- 
jeyed the ride on the train. ° 

Zo 

to 

Pnclosed’ please find 10 eents for the Oite 
bears. My papa saves he knows the we 
bird and that the bird ss they ought te yo 
ealied ‘“‘Rainy!’ and ‘‘S 

Ss. CARL Ist MARTIN JR.. 
ZA Morgan str eet. 

Enclosed please find “as cents for the bear 
fund. Tam a little bov 1 year old and want 
to help ware thelr little lives. Name them 
Nick and Ali 

r RANCIS PLOCHM AN LINNEMAN. 

Pnelosed find 20 inne as 
to the bear fund. 

WALTON, age 8. HELENE 
2030 St. Vincent avenue. 

my contribution 

- 

fund we enclose 5 

2308 N. Eleventh st. 

For the baby cents to 
belp the baby bears 
JAMES MA X WELLL, 

I will send a dime. I whl be glad to have 
their names A 2 few and Joe. I am & 
years old and is 

RAY MOND- SMITH. 3935 Cook avenue. 

Inclose find 10 cents for the baby B gpg fund 
lease name them Ellen and E’'g 

ETHEL VOSS. 1425 North sfarket 

Incloséd find 19 cents for bear fund. I think 
Happy and Lucky would be good names. Hap- 
ee dl gon nd a the Zoo, and Larcky 

kil.ed. 
AGNES ‘BALMER, no 516 North Market str et. 

Inclosad find 10 cents for the little b ars. 
I think Happy and Lucky are very app o- 
priate names for they are certainly lucky et 
roht >. very happy in our fine 9 

Street. 

ark 
BURR ‘CUMMINGS, 27 North Sarah streot. 

I am sending you a nickel to help buy the 
baby bears for Forest Park Zoo, and I wish 
their names to be named after the President 
@nd his daughter. I hope to eee them next 
summer. HORACE W. POTE, 

1422 Union boulevard. 

I send 10 cente of my own money to pay for 
the bears. n the weather is pleasant I 
@m ng to =. a and I hope they wil) let 
me the he 

WwM. H. “FREDERICK, 5 years old. 

Inclosed find 1 cent es help buy those cute 
little bears. I know I will go to see them 

as I dearly love anim 
DANIEL RAYMOND 

il send 5 cents to Save the lives of the 
bs and I wish their names to be Hope 
rity. 

» oy mean eet they are saved, and 
—~ Chia ty to mean tha Bs yt ghee them. 

wate o ZIPGER, old, 
414 South Eighteenth street. 

als. 
ALVIN BULFIN. 

Pe A find enc gaed 19 conte as a little con 
bution for Fe ws — little he dealy ove 

animals and I hope to see net ‘at the Zoo this 
summer. J thi these nice names for them: 
Master Panhandle and Mise Potts. 

RICHARD FREY. 
1308 Howard street. 

I send you 25 cents for the two little bears 
es yg are going to buy to put in 

lw them named Tom and Jerry. 
‘JOHN. DONALDSON McOARTHY, 

8842 Westminster place. 

i the 

As we make it a practice to contribute to all 
your funds of no ner what character, ac- 
cept our offering and ob lige, 

ELITE CLUB. 

To the paper that is first in all things: I 
am sending cents, my allowance for a trip 
to the roller rink this week, for you to apply 
to the fund for the purchase of the little 
thhomeless bears. I choose that you name them 
Post and Dispatch. WILLIE Woop, 

7 Botanical avenue. 

Inclosed find 10 cents, a small amount, to 
help buy the Uttle bears. hope you wil) 
raise enough money to tuy them. I am giad 
te are not going to kill them. I don't think 

r meat is good, anyway. 
NELIA SUTTON, age 9 years. 

4721 Kennerly avenue. 
P. S.— Please name them Post-Dispatch Cubs. 

aewe ae find 10 cents as a smal con- 
the bear fand, for I think 

coy hn cute to be killed for someone to 
ast on. I would like them to be named 

rer end Lauis. 
OND WISSING, 2016 Cherokee street. 

Please except 5 cents to help make the lit 
tle cubs mt Alice and Nick would be nice 

em, Rhames for , 
: AUDE NORTMAN, 

3 years old. 818 Gever avenue. 
‘ 

send you 10 Baty to gave the life of th 
uttie” cubs. I d pot like to see tlen 
killed 

: PRPRALD CUILLARD, 
10 1, T3410 Maple avence. 

onclts oly for Page nag +, @ ogg 
them name ce an 

; "9 like EDWARD FITZPATRICK, 
4802 Washington avenue. 

jeaee find inc josed 25 cents as a little con- 
jon for l ’ hans fae. wish rheir 

names to to be Teddy a 
KATE. ARAARDT. age 10. 

36083 8S. Broadway. 

cents to Rag 4 buy the little 
beige ES Ia 14 Zoo, We suggest 
n 
Liat as DEIS, 9 years old, 

MILDREL DEI, rears 
1813 Park avenue. 

We inclose 
for 

incieoes, find 10 cents to bey the wo beay bears, 
when them. 

e orton RENTING E BROMISCH, 
3787 Kossuth avenue. 

bo pele those bab 
wy bey ! would ke 
“Punch a5 N 

oe alt Gans 
ae oy CLIFFORD URIBENE 

3227 Laces avenue. 

You wil find 5 ineivesd for 
iif 

ash street. 

A penny is 

which 

for the Nttle bear 

to be butchered for Thanksgiving 

front 

all little boys ant girls can see 

after your school closes. 

The Post-Dispatch 

of St. Louis. 

enough. 

to all the children 

a lot 

you 

soon. 

and there are 

feel that 

dime in 

want to 

nickel or 

press. If 

nenny or 

you 

please find 7 cents to he Ip buy the 

haine then Buster and Minnie 

EDWARD /FORIY 4 vears old. 

lnelosed 
bears. Vileuse 

help pay for 
boy, 16 months 

ehildren in the 

will have tne 
sulIner at the 

Piease find inclosed 3 pennies to 
the little bears. 1 am a baby 
old and I hope the small 

eity will help buy them so we 
pleasure «of seeing them next 
Yoo. Wishing you success, 
WILLIAM SH AIEGES.. 27445 avenue, laiwton 

20) conta Inclosed. in 
little bears. I would 

to have to eat them for Thanks; siving. I am 
glad the Park Commissioner will give them 
a good home. WILLARD JONES. 

here 1t0 

hate 
You will find 

help pay for the 

Enclosed find 2 cents toward the purchase 
of the two baby bears. Suggest naming them 
Johnne and Madge. Hoping that you will 
publish this letter so that other children can 
read it and give to the fund so the pretty 
little cubs will have a home in the Zoo, with- 
out being killed. 

WM. J. PFEIFFER J.. 
4101 Lee avetiue. 

10 cents to pay 

you. would name 

GEORGE SARGENT, 
EDDIT SARGENT, 

$235 South Sixth street. 

want to keep the baby bears 
them to our Zoo... We would 
and the other Alice. The little 
Huber. 

for the 

them 

We will send 

babies and We 
Jack and Jill. 

you 

wish 

We certainly 
aiive and add 

name one Teddy 
daughters of Dr. 

ISABELL HUBER, 
IRENE HUBER, 
JULIUS HUBER JR. 

rf _ S083 Chippewa street. 

Inclosed please find “10 ‘cents to help buy the 
iwo little bears. I am a little boy 7 years old 
and my grandina will take me out to the 
paik next summer,to see the dear little bears. 
1 wish you would name them Alice and Teddy. 

JOHNNIE DUNN, 
2622 Howard street. 

cents for the lIittle bear 

would be nice to name one 
, Post-iDspatch. Reason 

for this is Post-Dispatch is the first to 
start all things for the pleasure of the chil- 
dren. Hope this will meet with great suc- 
cess, 

DAVID W. VAN LUIK. 8 years old, 
3720 North Twenty- fifth street. 

Inclosed find 25 
fund. I ' it 
St Lovis other 

and asked papa to write 
10 cents to help buy the 

‘*Nemo’’ and ‘‘Maud’’ 
all 

T am 6 years old 
to rou and send you 
two baby bears. I think 
would be nice names, as I believe little 

giTls and boys are used to those nameés, as 
we can read about them every Sunday 

VIN BOKMANN, 
3334 Minnesota avenue. 

Inclosed find 10 cents f° hel ay for the 
ittle bears. L. SPITZPADEN, 

3321 Ohio esenue. 

saw in the paper last 

Metle cubs. I wouldn’t like to eat any 
mis dinrer if IT taeaght that the cittle 
had been killed. So please accept my 
cents to help pay for the little cubs. I hope 
you will get the amount that s needled 19 
sive thelr dear little lives. I would Iike to 
see them at the zoo. happy and contented. 
I think * Prince and Princess’ woul suit them 
quite well. I will close, honing 
will have sieeiaat tite, Oo 

night abour the 

4270 en ti boulevard. 

Enclosed find 10 cents for the bear fund. 
Please name them John and Aline. 

JOHN CONK, 
Care Portland Hotel. 

6 rears old and wonld like to save the 
the little beers Ilke evervhody else 
I send in thie letter the sum of 19 

s. I hope this will be of some good for 
little bears. I remain. 

HY MARTIN. 
505 West Hurck street. 

T am sending you 53 cents to help buy 
the bebyv bears for the Eorest Park Zoo, and 

I wish their namés to Ke Romeo ami Juliet. 
FVGENE FOX, 

Age 10. 3227 Oass avenue. 

Fmclosed find 5 cents ‘to help pvyrehase 

the 

the 

dear little balv bears and install them in the 
Forest Park Zoo. Ms mamma will tate m> 
mt to see Rn ig next summer 
feed them and can: ve 

them Charlie aa Marie, R 

oniSA E Sian ete 

Enclosed find 20 cents to help buy the baby 
bears for the Forest Park Zoo 

VICTOR AND Kt SEE CHRIST. 
2860 Salina street. 

I am one of the little girls that does not 
wish to see the breby bears’ die. Please accept 
5 cents. as it may help to save them. Please 
eall them Alice and Teddr 

MAY PORTER, 
814 La Beaume street. 

1 inelose 1 cent for the two lIittle bears. 
and T would like to have them named Folk 

Lid, because I think they are suitable 
for the bears. 

GRACE GREPN*<TINE, 
years old. 

Enclosed find 10 cents for the little bears. 
LEONA AND MARSPLLA PETFIRSPEN. 

IT am a little girl 10 years old and I send 
you 1 penny for each year of my life to 
help save the lives of the little baby bears. I 
think that Mr Conrad has been go good to 
tien, one spenkd 'e oaled Conrad and tie 
other should be called Roberta for Mr. Aull, 
heenuse he is going to give them such a nice 

little home in the park where all the little 
children can see them. 

EDNA MAY OVEREIOLT, 
1916 Papin street. 

I inelose 10 centa as a contribntion to the 
baby bear fund. Name them whan, § and Alice. 

(y BASS 
1211 South Seventh street. 

I do not think that anybody here in &t 
Louis has the heart to kil) those darling little 
bears, but should somebody have [ 
by sending 10 cen: 4 to the tear ffnd 
Othello and Desdemona Would he niece 
for them. Hoping that Yo. will get all 
money, so we can see the little bears 
summer at the Zoo. 

HELBPNE S. BIBBINGER. 
1421 South P'eventh street. 

next 

ee EN enn 

‘Teddy 

I k good names for them would be Irene 
By tae female and Ra 

I 

Enclosed please find 5 cents for bear fund. I 
would like them named Bron and Francis. 

FAY H. BBS. 
1320 Glasgow avenue. 

Fnd enclosed 
bears. 1 wish 
ami Hetty 
Forest Park 

‘0 cents for the poor ona? 
i) them named Pam fandle Pete 

Green news to see tme in 
Zoo next sumn 

HOMER UREA A TTIOUSE., 
a Olive street. 

Enclosed find 10 cents to add to the bear 
fund, and hope a little girls and boys will 
do the. same. I hope you will name them 
Hansel and Grade nH 

A MAY CAMPBETLA, VIOL 

IsMAl South VYhird street. 

the little 
which we 

We enclose 20 cents to help buy 
| bears. We have two little bears 

Teddy B. 

baby bears 

' love very much The ire named 
and Teddy G. We would like the 
named for then. 

MARY LOUISE COOMBE, 
CHARLOTTE COOMBE. 

I saw in Monday night's Post-Dispatch the 
pictures of the two little bears. and I send 
you 10 cents to help buy them. My papa 

had just bowwht me a white bear. His name 
is Teddy. I chink Teddy and Alice two nice 
hames for the ttle fellows. I hope all the 
ehildren will oaks 

“TAME S T. KENNEDY, 
4220 St. Ferdinand avenue. 

the little bears killed, 
will save their lives 

Plense name the male True. 

ut the park next time I go 

TRUMAN HUBiST, 
4205A Blaine avenue. 

I do not want to se 
and if my little 5 ee 

1 will be happy. 
I hope to see them 
out. 

1 will be so glad to if the dear little bears 
can eat their Thanksgiving dinner in the Zoo. 

I often go to the park in the summer time and 
look at the aninvals. Enclosed find 25 cents 
and I wish them named Nip and Tuck. I 
think those are cute names. With best wishes 
for a little girl 10 years old. 

JAOK SAYLER, 
TS Kennerly avenue. 

To save the little heen from not to be eaten 
Thanksgiving day I send 2 cents for the little 
hear fund. Please name the dear little bears 
Happy Hooligan and Phyllis. 

GLADYS TURNER, 
=O Wash street. 

Being very fond of cats and other 
I would hate to see the little bears 
into mincemeat. so enclose all the money 

animals, 
mude 

I have today. Will send more later. I think 

Please find enclosed W cents as a_ IHLttle 
contribution for the bear fund I would lke 
to sce them at the Zoo next summer, 

NORA) POPPBHNHOUSE, 
1242 Elliot avenue. 

Enclosed you will find 10 cents to help have 
the beurs set free from bre Lig made into mine- 
meat. Piease call y fee. Alice. 

, GU TWALD, 
ll. SOA South Seventh street. 

I am sending the two little bears 6 cents and 
I would like the little female cailed Swift and 
the little male Lively, and would like to see 
Swift and Lively at the Forest Park Zoo 
Thanksgiving day. WILLIE NEWPORT, 

26224 Howard street. 

I enclose 26 cents to help pay for the bears. 
WALTER ROTH, 

$529 !aclede avenne. 
—_—-—— 

I enclose 10 cents to help buy the little baby 
bears. 

CATHERINE KOBPRNER, 
1821 North Market street. 
me ee 

As my brother and myself do not 
little cubs to be made into mincemeat, we will 
contribute to the fund. Enclosed you will 
find 5 cents for my brother and 5 cents for me. 

JOHLN SCHARE, 

MARY SCHARE, 
1510 North Market street. 

want the 

I see in the paper that two little bears would 
like to be put in the Forest Park Zoo, so 
inclose 10 cents to help put them there. I 
would like thei nanej Adam and fVve or 
Alice and Teddy. “RANCES HUTSING, 

5164 McPLéerson avenue, 

Enclosed find the sum of 10 cents to heln 
purchase the baby bears. I think it would 

please the children to have one of these baby 
bears called Mamma Teddy bear and the 
other Papa Teddy hg i ‘game to see these 
bears in the Fores k Zox 

M {ASTER JOHN CALVIN GROSS. 

Enclosed find 10 cents to help pay for the 
two little bears. J would like to have them 
named ~e st-" and ore D 

FJHKORGE DEACKER, § months old, 
1426 Weshingion avenue. 

Please find enclosed 10 cents, 5 cents for my 
little brother and 3 cents for myself, to save 
the little bears. I would Like to call them 

and Betty. My ate brother says to 
call them Tinie and Todle I want to seo 

them at the Zoo next summ 
BF. RNARD LANDIS, 
DAN ane. 

IS14A Papin st eet. 

I consider the bear fund a very nice thing 
in which the children of St. Louis can say 

they gave the bears to the city. I hepa the 
Dilan a success and thank the Post-Dispatch 
for their kind help. 1 juclose 10 cents. 

A CHEERFUL GIVER. 

Inclosed please find 5 cents to help purchase 
the little bears. 

HAROLD T. CREELY, 
4024 St- “erdinand avenue 2 yea‘s old. 

I aw sending 10 cents of my ‘‘Teddy Bear’’ 
fund to the renl balyy bear fund, and axrree 
with the children of Chinpoewa street as to 
the little fellows’ mames, ‘‘Happv and Lucky.”’ 
lucky that they were sent to St. Louis anl 
happy for the nice home that Mr. 

ve them. 
- LADAS LUCILE LOGAN, 

$224 St. Louls avenue, 8 years oll. 

—_——- 

My brother and I wish to send herewith 10 

cents to help buy the two little bear cubs 
for the Zoo ee oe 

TOHN NANSER, 
Wr. AM NANSBER. 

If my little help will save the lives of these 

two little bears and. put them in 
{ cheerfully «ive you the enclosed 
I would name * om Gretohen and He 

fABEL REISE NLEITE SR. 
Vindom, Mo. 

little bears and will send 10 cents 
save their lives. I suggest their 

Saint and Sinner. 
. MARY BRADT, 

2025 Allen avenue. 

I love 

to help 
names be 

Enclosed you will find 
the dear litte baby bears. Please esll them 
Davie and Francis. ROY ROTH, 

2208 Montana street. 

10 cents to help mr 

I send 25 cents to hele the little hears stay 
alive for Thanksgiving dinner. Name them 
Teddy and Alice. | 3 

JOHN GORDON LEWIS, 
D466 Clemens avenue. 

I gindly send 10 pennies fer the two little 

bears. Please name them Buster and Tige. 
VALPESCA SATTERFIELD. 6 vears ol 

4316 Prairie avenue. 

little bears I would 
would like you to 

Ronee and | 

like 
nam? 

cheerfully 

M STIL A REISENLEITER. 
Windom, Mo, 

To save the 
help a_ little. 

them Phillis 
enclose this 

Enelosed find 5 cents. I 
want to own part of these two 
fellows. I have a Teddy 
live ones best. 

eute little 

FLORENCE MIOHEL,. 
3728S Palm street. 

dy 

Mentally and physically you are the architect 
The laws of nature are never inac- 

If you do not understand them as they apply 

of the future. 

tive. 

anne. eee 

Mothers, Do Your Part a x 

Aull will 
! 

love bears and 1 | 

bear, but I like the 

Peter and Tootsie would be nice names for 
thein. 

KAT EK BRUENNER, 
North Fourth street. 

—— ee 

find enclosed 25 cents for the baby 
ears’ fund. l would suggest Louis an! 

Louise for pames. Louls, after Saint Louis, 

or Caren Saint. 
I send 11 cents 

“LUCITLLE.”’ buy the little baby 

to see named Alice 

Please 211 

will help to 
would like 

and hope it 
bears whic h I 
and Nt 

cents fo: the bear MELBA JASPERING, 
vane Shag and the othe; is- 1 years oid. 

ie paper than — 
PERC ¥Y AHRING, aged 6, 

1834 North Kighteenth street. 

Enclosed find 25 cents for 
fund. 7 hope to see them at 
Name them ssl ane ancis. 

"ART MASON KERR, 
4338 Olive street. 

Please find enclosed 10 
fund Name 
priteh tu heo er 
lives, We enclose 25 cents to purchase a share in 

the cubs. 
WALTER H ARLE EAS. 

ear old 
soon. GERTRUDE RHGADES, 

G years old. 

baby 

7,00 

the 
the 

find 10 
which we 

Enclosed you — will eents for the 
little orphan bears, hope to see next 
summer at the Zoo 

rae I) TAMMANY, 
LALRA TAMMANY, 

2019 Miami street. 

t - =~~a 10° cen its wes belp vay for the two 
bear. cubs for the 

TOVTISE DUNGAN, 
13 Montrose avenue. 

FP. S.—I think Master Black and Miss Jetty 
wonlhi he very nice names for the cubs, because 

they are so black. 

ZOO 
TRACK 

Enclosed find 10 cents to help purchase the 
-— baby bears for the Zoo. I would like to have 

Please find enclosed 10 cents to save the dear! them ale Jack and Jill. 

little bears for the Zoo. Please name them {AROLD AUBERT FRIPSEEKE, 
Jack ‘and Trixey. 4 yeara old, 3326A California avenue. 

MARY BRANT, 
8018 Hickory street. 

please find 20 cents to help the 
bears. We wish the names to be 

AND JOHN BAKER, 
214 KIuelid avenue. 

My name is Edna Nolde and I am 11 years 
old. 1 live at. 2666 Benton street. I will 
send 10 cents to help buy the little bears and 
would like to have one called Teddy and one 
called Miss Zoori. 

Enclosed 
dear little 
Alice and 

Inclosed you will find 10 cents towards che 
baby bears fund. I hope that the children 
can buy them so that we can enjoy seeing 
them at the Forest Park Zoo. I will name 
one Pedro and the other Selma, 

IRVIN F. BROMSCHWIG, 
2655 California avenue. 
a 

_ Please find inclosed 10 cents for 
bear fund. Name them Alice and 

—_ 

buy the 
them 

find 10 cents to _ help 
I am sure I will see 

next summer. I think the 
to be named St. and the little 
after our rity. 

LULL 4B HARTMAN. 

Enciosed 

ought 
Louis, 

girl 
boy 

the baby little Teddy. I 
them. 

help poor 
to kill 

Enclosed find 5 cents to 

bears, as I think it a shame 

sali USHURDEL LITE TTD LST ee 

For Infants and Children. 

|The Kind You “vat 
Always Bought 

j Bears the 

* ? ff 

Bhi ’ 

HORI ea ge | 
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AVegetable epuitiatela- | ML: 
Similating the Food andRegula- || 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of 

Promotes Digestion Cheerful: |f 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NoT NARCOTIC. 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms Convulsions ,Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Fac Simile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 
Ato inonths old E 

Jj Doses -35Ci NTs 

Semele ee ee ee ee 

ee 

irty Years 

JCASTORIA 
THE GENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY. 

Soi eB 

SSS 
os ee 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

eee 2 

Cont a 

to food, a little later you will find that your children 
will suffer from sickness in the various forms. It has 

become an established fact that 

| /DR. PRICE’S 
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY 

is the best food for growing children. It is made from 
the whole wheat berry, celery infused, so making it a 

food to feed the blood, 

constipation. 

the nerves, and prevent 

Palatable—Natritious—Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat 
Can be served hot. Put le a hot oven for a few minates; er cook ie boiling milk. 

10c a 
All Gre 

Signature 
on et 2. Yoke g 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
We have been getting so many almost new machines in exchauge 

for the Hight-running, two- stitch WHITE Machine lately, and in order 
to move them quickly we have marked them way down. 

Your: choice 
of a drop 
head White, 

Singer, Do- 
mestic or 
New Home, 
worth $25. 

For 

alg 
$5.59 

34.50 

1316-19 North Market Strest 4706-8 Ensten Avenue 518 Franklia Avenue. 

The sales of the Post-Dispatch in St. Louis each day are 
greater than the number of St. louis homes. 

“Virst in Everything” 

| 
little black bear. 
have a little kitten that reminds me of & 

CHARLES BAXTER, 
1121 Clinton place. 

Inclosed please find 10 ceilts for the bear 
fund. I think Happy and Lucky would he 
ti names. Happy because they are at the 
,00, 

AMANDA HOHLT. 

208 North Market street. ane 
and 

My papa saw the little cub bears today. 
send you 5 cents to buy the little bears. I 
would like to have them named Teddy and 
Alice. That would be nice names for them. 

CURTIS BROWN, 
5708 Garfield avenue. 

Inclosed please find 10 cents for to purchase 
the haby bears. would suggest naming 

I have youd in the caper all the lette 
thonght I phe ae 

STZ 

and Lucky because ther were act killed. m. aneree 5 cents for the cub fund for Forest 
rk. 

I Riley. i 
so near Christmas and I want Santa Claus to 
visit me. 

I eontribute 

save them from being killed. 
them to be named Teddy and Alice. 

and the | 

wit i. an ‘ 
beare by each one at , Shaes or iF 
Md will eall > ae 

1817 Case avenue. Teddy Mg 

ETHEL "HEIN AND ARTERS ae: 

d Nation 
aA HASSE! “DRIK, 

I would like you to cell them Jack 
Jennie. I am a Ilttle boy @ years old. 
I live at 5569 Haston. My name is Fred 

would of enclosed more, but it Is 

These two littl bears will be if 
die. I want to send you 10 cents so 
die. Name the littl girl bear Eldine By 
little boy bear Charile Dear. 

JUNITA JARRETT. 4 years of4, 
S7 Maple coca = 

10 cents for the bear fund to 

1 would like for 
Please call them Faust 

ELDA 
_ for the Zao. 
/ gurite. dD, HARRY OLSEN, 

3720 South Compton avente. 2152 Salisbury street. 

the bears Romeo and Juliet, and | hope to see 
them in the Forest Park Zoo next summer. 

EUGENE SEIFRIED, 
8124 Miami street. 

cents to help buy the two 
little bears. I would Hike them named Boni 
and Anna. I will go to the Zoo next summer 
to see them. 

MARGARET STLLIVAN, 
1514 Belle Glade avenue. 

1 will s@hd you 5 

It wes so kind of you to start a fund to buy 
the two little bears for the Zoo. Inclosed find 
5 cents each. I would call them Master Sugar 

and Miss Iloney. DORA MeNEELY., 

6233 Clifton avenne 

fin] 10 eenta for the 

bear funr Please have them kept in the 
park and do not let them be madé@ into bear: 
potple OLIVE MARY WALTON, 

Age 4 years, 2232 Nebraska avenne 

Ine ‘los ed little baby 

amt lan 

] am very anxions to see those dear. cute 
little bears at the Zoo next summer. I will 
Inclogzge 10 cents to herp buy the little bears, 

DOROTHY LERK, 10 years old, 

911 North Taylor avenue. 

If my little will help save the lives of these 
two little bears and put them In our Zoo, I 
cheerfully give you the imelosed 3 cents. would name them Romeo and Juliet. 
to see them in the Forest Park Zoo next sum- mer, ANNIE MAIMEINPR, aged 14, 

3054 Sherman place. 
ee 

I will give 5 centa fo 
Please name them Teddy a — +5 pani 

RUTH GWENDOLIN KPNNEY, 
204 North Elghbth street. 
ee ee 

Inclosed find 11 cents to | ielp and gay eo lives of them two little bears o would’ ine ts hame them Topsy and Betsy. 1 
nae <irls will follow 
nies, 

aarh ites hope other 
rit Spare n- 

yi ws LAPPRMAN 

1416 Franklin avenue. 
— on, 

tf nie agg and 10 hase. as a small cuntet honk, 

( o Cip purchas 4 

choose the names (‘a e ~. og bears. I 

EARL, i, L PHILSCH 3138 Pans bow levard, 

=. 
—_— ee oe - etme - —- - ee 

e 

Don’t neglect your cough. 

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 

consumpti.’.2. 

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 

warning cough. 

You know how quickly Scott's 

Emulsion enables you to throw off a 

_--— - 

_—— a ee means 2 re ee ee 

ee 

a 

made for 

Union. 

St. Louis 

For Over 

{CASTORIA 

} 

Every 

Article 

Purchased 

at 

the 

UNION is 

thoroughly nm fy : 

Guaran- a 

teed 

to Give Lasting 

Satisfaction. 

Everybody 

Gets a 

Square 

Deal at 

the 

Union. 

ERE ERE A 

Net im the High 
Rent 

NOVEMBER BRIDES, DON’T decide 
on your outfits before seeing the Union’s splen- 
did wares—you’ll find our prices the fairest in 

Lae RAAA S ON 

{ CASH OR] 
CREDIT , 

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 

Deal Eagle 
rading Stamps| 

Will Be Given All Day Friday 
With every cash purchase and on all payments 

ras 
* 

10, . goods previously purchased at the 

on goods of quality and goodness. 

ROOMS FURNISHED COMPLETE 
With Furniture of Reliance and Merit—for 

Cash and 

$1 a Week 
Under the 
UNION’S 

Generous 

Credit 

System, 

Immediate 

Possession of Such 

Articles as You Select. 

THE UNION WILL CANCEL ALL REMAINING PAYMENTS and issue a clear receipt 
in full in the event of the death of the breadwinner of your family. Insure yourself 
against future misfortune by trading at the Union. 

ma. - RS 

HOUSE F URNISHING 

NIGHT TILL 9 O'CLOCK. 

————ae 

Wisdom 
A word to the wise |! 

If you have pains in the 
back, 

If you are sleepless, 
If your legs or feet swell, 
If your eyes are inflamed 

or burning, 
You have kidney: trouble. 
Do not wait until you are 

incurable. 

BLACK-GIN 
FOR THE KIDNEYS 
will set you right in short order 
and do it in a mild, sensitive way. 
Countless cures to its credit. 

Medicine—not liquor. 

Large bottle $1.00 
at your druggist's 

eanteins caaneneunentel Oe GE A eg aE salty. 

es 
She 

Lex 7 ‘* 2s 
. > 2 a ° 

PRETTY—QUICK—HANDY 
These GAS HEATERS are just the for a small 
room, bathreom er kitchen. No need start 
TRATION eit cote aes ata sak dee goin ny 
HEATER save you money a you comf 
GAS weeny tegen Smog > ager, 2 stag 
cept when hose connections are wanted) 

RINGEN STOVE CO. >. 
SIXTH, NEAR LOCUST 

REMEMBER] feet LSS 

I send 10 cents to buy the dear little beare 
Mar- 
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Will Return Jan. 1—Gen. Wint 
Goes to Cuba. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Brigadier- 
General J. Franklin Bell, now in com- 
mand of the United States Army in 
Cuba, has been ordered to return Jan. 
1 by Secretary Taft. Gen. Bell will be 
succeeded by Brigadier-General Theo- 
dore J. Wint. now in command of the 
Department of the Missouri. 

It was stated at the War Department 
that it had been the intention of Sec- $1.00 a Pair 
retary Taft from the first to relive 

Consultation and Examination Gen. Bell as soon as the troops in Cu a 
x were established on a basis satisfactory 

to the President aut himself. 

Defeated, but Elected, Too. 
James W. Wallace of Maplewood, who 

was the Democratic and Good Govern- 
ment League candidate for Justice of 
the Peace fn Central Township, St. 
Louis County, and who, according to 

Preserved and Restored by Prop- 
er Treatment and 

Correct Glasses 
Perfect-fitting Glasses for 

| * 
THE OCULIST PTICIAN 
8. FE. Corner Tth and Locust Streets. 

GEN. BELL ORDERED HOME. Tai 

SAYS SHE HEARD 
BILLY BROWN'S 
DEATH SCREAM 

Witness Describes Girl's Cry 
That Echoed Across Big 
Moose Lake at Dusk. 

J. 1. +swas camping on the shore ~of 
gee Bay at Big Moose Lake on July 

asg;* 
Then followéd this examination: 
Q. Where were you about 6 o'clock on 

the evening of July 11? A. About five 
minutes before 6 o'clock or five minutes 
after I was crossing South Bay in a 
rowboat with my husband. When we 
reached the middle of the bay f heard 
a ery. 

Q. What was that cry like? A. It 
was penetrating. It was the cry of 
someone in pain. It was sharp. It was 
the tone of someone in peril. 
Q. Where did it come from? A. From 

a distance; from the east shore of South 
y. 

@. Was it a man’s or a woman's? 
What kind of a cry was it? A. It was 

£# woman's. I could not be mistaken, It 
fas pitched too man's 

voice or a boy's. It have 
been anything but a woman's. 
After the finding of ‘Billy’’ Brown's 

body the spot was marked by a pole 
stuck in the mud. Mrs. Carey had seen 
that pole. 

high to be a 
could not 

- re later there was a witness 
that d 

Identifies Gillette. 

James 8. Hart, a school boy of 18, was 
behind Trigo. The walk from Eagle 
Bay had tired him and he was lag- 
ging. | 

“Trigo and Parker,” he aeestified, 
“were ahead of me when I met that 

feller there,” and the boy nodded. at 
Gillette. 

“The defendant passed me. 

walking fast toward Eagle Bay. 
He was 

He 

had on a black slouch hat and carried , 
He had a camera on his: 

I said : 
‘How are you”? and he satd, | 

a suit case. 
back, 
to him, 
‘How are you”’ 

His clothes were dark. 

and passed on. 
could not say that he looked as if 
he had been overboard. That camera 
looks like the one he carried. 
At the end of the cross-examination 

Hart was shown a pair of leggings. 
“Those are the things Gillette had 

” he said. 

ISTARTLIN® 
CLOSING -OUT 
SALE OF FINE 

‘High-Class 
Half Price and Less 

Owing to the fact that our building is about to undergo 
alterations, we find it necessary to close out our entire 
stock of Furs, consisting of everything that is the new- 

on that evening, 
Albert Clark, purser on the steamer 

which carried Gillette from Eagie Bay 
that night and landed him at Arrow- 
head Inn, clinched Hart's description 
of the defendant down to the camera 
and leggings. The defense succeeded 
in preventing the witness from telling 
if Gillette's clothing was wet. 
Albert C. Borchard, proprietor of the 

Arrowhead Inn, however, got the evi- 
dence of the wet clothing in the next 
minute. He me how the getters 
had registered as Chester E. Gillette 

"HERKIMER et Se eles of Cortland. Borchard introduced him 
*s as Y., OV. 22.— ‘It was ried a suit case and ae amera slung | to Mr. and Mrs. Deane and their 

not the cry of a man or a boy. It was |oOver his shoulder. He couldn't identi- | daughter. Gillette told them he was 
| the cry of someone in pain, the cry of fy the defendant as the wayfarer, but ! bound for Seventh Lake. 

‘someone in peril. And it was a wom- 

Send Us Your Mail Orders 
It was Mrs. Marjorie Carey of: East 

Sundries. 

Orange, N. J., who spoke thus upon the 

Mme. Robannaire’s Massage 

| witness stand at the trial of Chester E. 

Gillette for the murder of ‘Billy’ 

Cream, 50c size, 29e;3; by mail, 34e3 
size, 58e; by mail 63c 

Brown, his cast-off sweetheart. 

She was describing a cry that rang 

Robannaire’s Face Powder, 
50c size at 

asked District 
think that 
where that 

“Tell us, Mrs. Carey,’’ 
Attorney Ward, ‘‘do you 
voice came from the point 
pole is located?’ 

wat id, sir." 
“After you heard that ery. did 

Ka, to hear if it was repeated?’ 
‘We waited, but did not hear it 
ain.’ 
‘ext came Ery Trigo, a guide. He 

testified that he was walking along 
a road leading from Eagle Bay to Big 
Moose that evening, and about twenty 
minutes to 8 o'clock he met a man 
hurrying toward Eagle Bay. He car- 

the returns, was defeated, has come 
forward to claim the office. He has 
discovered a provision of the law to 
the effect that a township in which 
there is an incorporated city of more 
than 2000 inhabitants may elect three 
Justices. In the recent race there were 
three candidates. A. Hercan - Werre- 
meyer of Olivette, I. W. Campbell of 
De Hodiamont and Wallace. 

FURS!. FURS 
For Friday and Saturday 

LISTENED HEARD NO MORE 
est and most desirable in furs, 

At Prices Without Precedent 

for Lowness 
The stock includes genuine Ermine Pieces, Black Lynx 
Sets, Real Chinchilla, Far-Eastern Mink, Jap Mink, 
American Marten, Squirrel, Black Persian Paw, Black — 
Caracul Sets, etc., ete—an4 you will be given values that 
out-importance any ever offered in St. Louis. 

This 1mmense stock must’ be closed out at once—and it 
will go in a hurry if quality, style and price-lowness 
count for anything. 

E 0 OA 
‘WAY AND WASHINGTON ON 
JANUARY 1. 1907. 

." ou Shortly Afterward Gillette’s 

Sweetheart Was Found 

88 Dead in the Water. 

Z 
has more Post-Dispatch 

day than it has homes. 

in Everything.”’ 

St. Louis 
readers every 
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et 
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9 Smokers’ Menu. 
Poreco, finest Porto Rican Cigar 
on the market, 6 for 25e; box of 
») for $2. $1 

Special sale of Continental Mme 
El Belmont: regular 3 : all ‘tints: at fe; box of 50 at mail 2 

Adad Perfectos, 7 f SC; ~ essaelleens $1.50 bottle Oriental girl. 0 at 
Even through his Jail pallor Chester ‘a5 . -.,|'15c size Swandown Cuba Roma, regular 10c, cut to Se; 9e; by mail 

Gillette was seen to blanch at Mrs. box of 50 at $2.50 

Carey's words. He Kept his eyes upon Preferencia, 4 ne 25e: box of 50|50c box 
at 83.( 29c; by 

her, as if hoping to disconcert her. The 

A CIGAR FLYER ARMOUR’S SYLVAN SERIES 
young matron was not to be perturbed, 

Smokettes, 2 for 5c; 10 for 25¢ Toilet Soaps, 7 odors; special 
. 2g either by the defendant's gaze or the 

: The list ot following prices will convince extreme efforts of his counsel to dis- 

; 3 : for Friday and Sat- 
+ urday. box of 3 Bn 

Liquor Dept. : 
Wilson Whiskey, 50c box Java Rice Face Powder, 

credit her testimony. 

you that we can save vou money on vour 

Old Overholt, quarts 29c; by mail 

across the waters of Big Moose Lake 

in the dusk of the evening of July ll 

last. She will always believe that it 

was ‘Billy’ Brown's death cry. The 

State charges that it was the last life 

utterance of the forsaken little factory 

Cost Is Not Considered —- On account of the backward season we 
are compelled to reduce our enormous stock Our only desire is to elpse out the stock at the earliest possible moment. 

of fine and popular priced Furs, and here- 

with offer them regardless of cost. 

Cream. ...95e 
box 

$1.5 
Face Powder, 

Pozzoni's Face Powder, 

Furs 
Dorin’s 
mail 

Powder, $20.00 Brook Mink Muff and 
ee 

00min Eine Mot SO) 5 
— Muff and $ | 27 5 

¢19,00 Brown Martin Muff ¢ | a9 5 

$14.25 
$16.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 

During the 

FURS 

May Be 

Purchased Now 

And 

Laid Aside 

Until Christmas 

23c 
Powder, 

25e size 

50c size Charles’ 
by ma 

Autocrat Whiskey, rye or Bour-f§ 
eS a ee 

SPECIAL--A pack of highly 
enameled Plaving Cards free 
with each quart. 

50c size Leichner’s Imported 
Powder, 23e3; by mail 

50c size Beautiola& 25c3; by mail 30c 

8 oz, bottle Florida Water, extra 
fine quality 25e 

50c size Malvina Cream, 
mail 

25c size Espy’s Cream 

aS- | 50¢ size Stoddard's 
Liquid 

If you are even PSR: Vis of buying Furs, do not overlook this oppor- 
tunity. 

Closing Out Price.. $50 
} Furs that sold for puncee 

When the turn of the defense comes Cl yO P 

Fu h at the end of the trial to assail the osing ut Price 

r purchases: 
Gillette, much will be made of Mrs. Furs that sold for $50.00— , 
Carey's testimony. yillette’s attorneys 3urcluy Maryland Rye, quarts.98e | 95¢c box 

will ask the jury Why Mrs. Carey’s hus- Old Willford, the old standby, 18e; by 

band did not hear wnat she heard, and, ; Furs that sold for $30. ae 
if he did, whv the State did not put ld Pennfield Pa. Rye, quarts.69e by mail 

Shaw’s Pure Malt Whiskey, for |. , 
him on the witness stand too. household use, quarts ...... SDec “ = ~~", Face ining 

Pure old Rock and Rye, quarts.75e ec; Dy ma ; . 

young woman they indicated that this pint, 50e; quart — Furs that sold for $25.00 T 2 : : 

would be a great point with them. Paui Jones, quart 15e; by mall Closing CE Pe ok sk iv Seas eee . e 
They think that they have fortified - Dentacura Price 

| themselves at every angle to make the Flesh Food, 28e;3 T A d 

, _ Closing Out Price. " 
last say amd it can teil the jury cer- 

Furs that sold for $10.00— 
Closing Out Price 

All F P ly L Pri urs at Proportionately Low Prices. 

Furs that sold for $100.00— 

evidence adduced by the State against} 

Closing Out Price 

regular $1.00, at, per quart. .68¢ | 95. pox Bathasweet 

cross-examination of the ‘ 
Holiand Geneva Gin, 1 pet. od size Ban Zai Japanese Tooth 

Furs that sold for rT 
most of it. But the State will have the 

5 Less 

No Matter What You | 
May Want In Furs 
Come Here and Save 
At Least One-Half WHERE rasieon 

My 
Fett 

tain things which the rules of evidence Zhe 

forbid to be admitted against a de- 

fendant. 

Mrs. Carey's husband was pulling the 

boat and was up [fn the bow and did 

not hear the. cry. Mrs. Carey was in the 

| boat’s stern with her ears supposedly 

| free from any Yaterfering sound. So it 

was that she heard the cry of someone 
in peril. The instant that her 
caught it she made her 

ears 

husband stop 

rowing and begged him to listen. But 
the cry was not repeated, and after a 
few minutes the Careys resumed nd 
way across South Bay to Covey’s Inn. 

Candy Specials. 
lor Friday and Saturday Only. 
‘Saturday Candy,” regular 60c 
value, per Ib. 29c 

Walnut Nougatines, extra fine 
sortmient, regular 40c 

3le; by 
34c¢ $25.00. Siberian Squirrel 

Poet and Searf ........ 

$26.00 Sable Squirrel 
Muft and Scarf........ 

£25.00 Caracul Muff and 

Searf . 

$25.00 Japanese Mink Muff 
and Scarf . 

Caramels, 
per lb., 15e 

crate of 

at 
Chocolate Fudge 

latesc candy creation, 
Take home a miniature 
Candy Oranges, at 
for 

Trowbridge’s 
ound 

Rubber Goods. 
ssing w mention 

that our Dey Goods Depart- 
ment is the largest and most 
comprehensive in the city. There 
are separate apartments, with 
skilled lady attendants in charge. 

Thermalite Bag better than a hot- 
water bottle™ it stores the heat; 
No. 3, a $2.50 value, at 81.69; 
No. 4, a $3.00 value, at... .$2.25 

“hallengwe Hot-Water Bottle: ab- 
solutely the best value in town; 
every one worth at least $1.00, 
our cut price : 

Chest Protectors at cut prices 

Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Chamois 
Vests, all sizes, at 

Patent Medicines. 
Hagee’s Cordial 

Ozomulsion 

Stearn’s Wine of Cod Liver O1183e 

Catlin’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
for coughs, colds and pulmonary 
diseases, large bottle 

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 
quart, S5e; pint, 4&ec, 144 pint. .25e 

Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites 
Compound $1.1 

Terraline 

Hiorsford's Acid Phosphate 

Rexall Mucu-Tone, the hr ca- 
tarrh remedy 

Rexall Cherry Juice will stop that 
hacking cough 25e 

Catlin’s Beef, Wine and Iron, 50e; 
3 for $1.25 

Warner’s Lithia 3. gt.. 
iSc; 2 for 

Mrs. Carey was deeply affected by Tre | 
woman's voice in the dusk. She told 
Mrs. Carey about it as soon as | 
landed, and told.others, too. That nah 

was 
Im- | 

in her company the fact 
up. and wrote the 

the cry had made anon 
her. It had swept her soul. So, if the 
defense had given the slightest opening 

the entry in Mrs. Carey's 
The 

They 

everybody In pas 
asleep she got 
pression that ww 

when 

to the State, 
diary would 
defendant's 
suspected a 
witness why 

have been produced. 
lawvers were wary. 

and did not ask the 
her husband was not 

or if she had told him of what 
heard, or if she had told any- 

body else. They let her leave the court- 
room with the impression in the minds 
of a great many persons that the State 
had failed to score. 

Up to the calling of Mrs. Carey the 
State had spent the day tracing every 
step of Chester E. Gillette from the 
bright morning of July 11, when he left 

| the village of Tupper Lake with Grace 
Brown, down to the moment of her 

‘death, and then after that theyroute he 
‘followed alone down to July 14, when he 
‘was arrested at the Arrowhead Hotel 

t Big Moose. A portion of the back- 
Srownl of this part af tue tragic picture 
was put In Tuesday afternoon. Yester- 
day painting was completed, even unto 
the smallest detail, by District Attorney 
Ward. There was nothing left to the 

‘imagination to supply. 

| Gillette’s Two Stories. 

i 
} 

i 

trap 

there, 

she had 

lox, 
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| The finest sets of Ermine, Sable, 

- * Wolf, Lynx, Squirrel, Persian and Caracul 

must go at manufacturer’s cost. 
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Open for Business 
Our parlors, which are the most cntalens and up-to-date in the city or elsewhere, 
are now open to our friends and patrons for the holiday season,’ with a complete 
stock of 

Victor Talking Machines 
AND RECORDS 

We have the largest stock of machines and records, and as we carry the .‘‘Victor’’ 
exclusively, we are in a position to give you the best service. 
The, “Victor’’ will furnish you with the most popular music of the day or classic 
selections by the famous artists. 
Such natural tones as a ‘‘Victor’’ 

' An invitation is extended to each and every one to eall. 
we have 

The Best Instrument 

The Best Records 
The Best Service 

The Best Prices 

The Best Terms 

The Best Private 

Retail Salesrooms 

Rosenheim’s Toggery Shop 
512—Locust Street—512 The State has an answer for any 

theory of self-destruction which may be 
advan ced: First it will prove’ that 
“nilly’’ Brown could not have wounded 
and bruised her head as it was hurt, 

‘and, second, it will produce Gillette's 
own contradictory statements, after his 
arcest. in refutation. The defendant pre- 
tended ignorance and to be deeply af- 
fected when. told.about ‘“Billy’’ Brown 
having been found drowned in Big 
Moose. A Hittle while later he told how 
he himself had ‘‘accidentally upset’ the 

boat in which he took her away from 
the hotel Glenmore. 
Andrew Morrison S8Sr., who rented 

“Rilly’’ Brown's death trap to Gillette, 
told his story: 
“Ginette carried a dress suit case. 

There was an umbrella under the strap. 
I couldn't tell you exactly how long 
the umbrella handle was. Perhaps it 
was six or eight inches long. The gir! 
got into the rear of the boat and Gi 
lette in the bow. He put the dress 
suit case in the middle of the boat and 
between therm. Gillette wore.a straw 
hat with a black = band. When he 
stepped off the boat landing he satid he 
would be back for dinner. No, I didn't 
ask him when he would be back. This 
was about a quarter to eleven on the 
morning of July 11. I didn't watch the 
couple long after they pulled away.’ 
But if old Mr. Morrison did not keep 

an eye on Gillette, Edward Stanley Jr., 
of East Orange, N. J., a brother of Mrs. 
Carey, watched the defendant. He was} 
standing on the beach near his sister's 
camp about 1 oclock that afternoon: 
when Gillette rowed into South Bay. | including Baker’s patent colt, gunmet- 
“Billy” Brown was still sitting in the: al, vici kid, patent kid and box calf. 
stern and the dress suit case was | : 
the middle of the bow. He kept them in Chey come in button, lace and Blucher 

and every up-to- date toe and last is is view for nearly half an hour. 
Still there was yet another to watch stood: Baa 

that boat. Bernard G. Foster of New! represented | in every ‘size and width. 
York was out rowing with his wife, and | ——————— 
about 20 minutes of 6 that evening he! This sale gives you practically uniimit 
a ee aoe pod an wong _ ed choice, and enables you to secur: 

andy y had never en oe the very shoes you Want at a clear sav 
‘I saw Gillette in his boat there,”’ tes- ing of $1.05 or $1.55 on every pair. 

tifjed Foster, “and the little girl sit- " : 
ting in the stern. Gillette was not row- We wetrans these shoes to give satisfactory service. By “satisfac- 

tory,” we mean that you will be absolutely satisfied, leaving you as the 

sole judge and jury whether the shoes come up to your expectations, 
ing and his boat was close up to the 

and we abide by your decision, 

the Hest-Dispatith ta Ot: Lotte Glue ‘day are 

shore, drifting further and further int’, 
Punky Bay and away from South Bay. 

Remember, sale will be held Saturday, November 24th, and we advise . "> ’ an you to take advantage of this remarkable saving opportunity. : alee ' 
an por ace of prantonnt vie nia cared va ILE 68 cur 

eh ae 

— i 
greater ing Ren number of St. Louis homes. 

“First in Everything.” 

WE ANNOUNCE FOR SATURDAY, NOV. 24th, 
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SALE OF 

en’s Fine Shoes 
Exactly 1146 Pair of $4.00 and 
$4.50 Shoes Will Go at $2.95 a Pair 

"flac we say $4.00 and $4.50 Shoes, depend on it they are worth 
fully those figures, and cannot be bought for less in any other 

shoe store in St. Louis. This is a shoe value that will serve to bring all 
the men who seek the best shoes at lower prices, to Grand-Leader. 

will reproduce will surprise you. 
We will convince you that 

Eee Prices of Machines 
Victor Junior .......$10 
Vietor “2"".0 i. be 5 cee 

Victor First ....%.. 
Victor Second ... 

Victor, Third 

Victor Fourth 

Victor 

Victor 

Victor 

Victor 

— 

The Most Liberal 
: ike to Rent Renting Terms 
-. . in St. Lo ANew Piano? *"™ 

7 

eee 

There is not a retail shoe store in America that 

is not compelled to pay more than $2.95 for the 

identical styles a1 and d qualities. “Rather a 

statement. nsolute f and it gives 

you an idea of the character of this shee offering. 

strony This is advertisement number three (3) in the. $e- 
ries of ten (10) containing one or more mispelled 
words, which will appear before December 15. We give 
$30.00 for return to us of the series with incorrectly 
Spelled words indicated. Number four (4) will appear 
in this paper November 25. 

WE Ss ss ipa 

Victrola .....$200 

Auxetophone, $500 | 

but it is an absolute fact. 

ee Moreover, we want to impress you. that every 
pair of these shoes is perfect in every respect. . 
They were made by the best shoemak- 
ers in the land in a faultless manner, 
and only the best leathers were used, 

Vietor Records can be used on any dise machine. Prices from 35c up to $5.00 each 

St. Louis. Talking Machine Co. 
916 OLIVE STREET 

Open Saturday Evenings Look for the “Victor Dog.” 

. Not every person wishes to rent a secondhand Piano,: not 
_knowing where or by whom it has been used. 
: _ We rent NEW pianos, and we give privelege of buying 
that or any other piano in our stock. 

A small monthly rental and we will place a NEW piano 
in your home today—any day. 

We assume all liability in event of fire, and if your home 
is in the city we will perform necessary tunings free. 
a A further advantage in renting a piano from us is that if 
' the piano is rented a reasonable length of time, we pay cart- 
age one way, and in event you buy the piano, or any new 
piano in our ‘stock, we will allow a liberal amount of rent 
"paid to apply on the purchase price of the piano bought. 

0. K. HOUCK PIANO CO. 
- 118 Olive St., St. Louis. 

- Other Stare Memphis, Nastrrille, Chattanooga, Little Rock. 
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drifting in. No other boats were there 
amd not another soul was visible.’ 
As Foster finished, after only empha- 

sizing his testimony the more under the 
attack made upon him by the cross- 
examination, the District Attorney 
stepped to the door of the Judge's 
chamber and opened it. He beckoned | 

{to a young woman inside and she 
walkeq forth and was sworn. 
“My name ia Marjorie Carey,” she 

said in answer to question, “and I live 
with my husband at East Orange, N. 

lied out of Punky Bay at 6 o'clock 

ese Ones: it. Bt, Lo a 

and left Gillette and Grace Brown still 
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WR ROOMS FURNISHED COMPLETE, $88.00} 
$8 CASH, BALANCE $1.25 PER WEEK 

ANY ONE OF THESE ROOMS FURNISHED COMPLETE AT PRICE STATED, $2.00 CASH, BALANCE 50 
CENTS PER WEEK. 

are urged to inspect NOVEMBER BRIDES 
ing th 

our very complete 4-room outfits, priced at 
$88, $110, $135, $150 and upward. We make a specialty of furnish- 

ese complete outfits, and our experience saves you much worry and many dollars, and 
proach for the amount invested. | a a completeness which you could not ap 

PARLOR 
Furnished Complete 
As Fuumerated 

. Below, for 

$23.00 
$2.00 CASH, 

Balance 50c Per 
Week. 

Parlor Rug. 
Parlor Sofa. 
Parlor Rocker 
Parlor Chair. 
Parlor Table. 
Parlor Lamp. 
Pair Lace Cur- 
‘tains, 
Pictures. 

Dining-Room. 
Furnished Complete, 

Enumerated 
Below, for 

$20.00 
_ 82.00 CASH, 

Balance 50c Per 
Week. 

ee er 

Sideboara. 
Dining Table. 
Dining Chairs. 

u 

Pictures. 

YOU SAVE ONE-HALF by Purchasing One of These 

BEDROOM 
Furnished Complete, 
As Eaumérated 

Below, for 

529,00 
$2.00 CASH, 

Balance 50c Per 
Week. 

wo 

Iron Bed. 
Spring. 
Mattress. 
Dresser. 
Washstand. 
Center Table. 
Rockers. 
Rug. 
Pictures. 

KITCHEN 
Furnished Complete, 
As Emumerated 

Below, for 

$16.00 
#2.00 CASH, 

Balance 50c Per 
leek. 

SO OD et pt ee 

‘eey 

aby 1 Stove. 
ey 3 1 Cupboard. 

3 Kitchen Chairs 
1 Kitchen Table. 
1 Ruom Ollcloth. 

1, 2, 3 or 4 Room Outfits During This Month. 

$5.00 Allowed for Your Old Stove 
Balance on 
Easy Terms 
Buys any range of 

the following well- 
known makes: 

Charter Oak, Buck’s, 
Bridge & Beach, 

Wilson Down Draft, 
Quick Mea] 

. and 

fee Never-Break 
Enameled 

Ranges. 

ee 
—~—— — —_ . _ - ~~ - he 

Ht gas -|} |}: 
cow. ee a 

iy / 

= 

=| - 

> alee RT 

Prices upward 
fr 

192 

FREE PREMIUMS! 
This splendid Kitchen Cabinet is one of the fine 

presents which we are giving away with purchases 
amounting to $10 and over. 

OTHER PRESENTS 
Sideboards, 

Dressing Tables, 

Extension Tables, 

Parlor Suites, 

Wardrobes, 

Ladies’ Writing Desks, 

Davenports, 

Music Cabinets, . 

Center Tables, 

Costumers, 

Rockers, 

Rugs, 

Portieres, 

Lace Curtains, 

Ornaments. 
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RICHARD A. MILLS 
CLOAK AND 

Women’s 

SUIT CO. 

and Children’s 

New Specialty Store 
Surplus Stock Sale 

Misses’ and Children’s Suits and Wraps 
propose to make Friday and Saturday Memorable in our Misses’ and W Children’s Department. We are compelled to do so for two reasons—mild TT weather and heavy stocks. We can't control the former, but we can the lat- 

ter, and propose doing so by offering every Girls’ and Misses’ Cloak or Wrap 
in our stocks at precisely one-third off. 

The original prices, in plain figures, wil 
by 3 you will get the selling price, as follows: 

Girls’ and Children’s Cloaks 1-3 Off 
Every Child’s Cloak, formerly $5.00 

% off, $3.35 

Every Child’s Cloak, formerly $6.00 
¥% off, $4.00 

Every Girl’s Cloak, formerly $7.50 
% off, $5.00 

Every Girl’s Cloak, formerly $12.00 
% off, $9.00 

Misses’ Suits 
Every Misses’ Suit, formerly $16.00 

“% off, $12.00 

Every Misses’ Suit, formerly $20.00 
Ys off, $15.00 

1 be left on each ticket and by dividing 

Every $15.00 Girl’s Cloak, formerly 
% off, $10.00 

Cloak, formerly 
%s off, $12.00 

Cloak, formerly 
’s Off, $14.00 

Cloak, formerly 
¥s off, $16.33 

Every Girl's $18.00 

Every Girl’s $21.00 

nrl’s 

Off 
Misses’ 

Every $25.00 

rs 
Every Suit, formerly $25.00 

“% off, $16.33 

Every Misses’ Suit, formerly 
“s off, $22.50 

$30.00 

Every Misses’ Suit, formerly $37.50, % off, $25.00. 

Note—This sale applies to every Misses * garment in ovr stocks—not to a few 

odds and ends and job lots—and no matter if the garment has only been here one 
day, it goes at one-third off. 

As all our goods are new and selected with great care and judgment, this is 

positively the greatest and most important sale ever known here or elsewhere. 

Remember, this sale for Friday and Saturday only 

NOTE LOCATION CAREFULLY 

CORNER SEVENTH AND LOCUST ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR 
£ 

ee 
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DELMAR JOCKEY 
CLUS OUSTED BY 
SUPREME COURT 

Judge Graves of Missouri Tri- 

bunal Delivers Opinion Re- 

voking Its Franchise, 

IT ESCAPES FROM FINE 

Original Decision Assessed 
$5000, but on Rehearing 

This Was Changed. 
SL aE 

By a Staff Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Nov. 22.—The 

Delmar Jockey Club of St. Louis, in an 
opinion by Judge Graves in the Mis- 
scuri Supreme Court this morning, is 

dissolved, divested of its franchises and 

ousted from the State. Three judges 

of the court favored assessing a fine of 

$000 against the club, but four, Judges 

Fox, Brace, Gantt and Burgess, were 
opposed to the fine, so that no further 

penaity than the ouster is entered 

against the club. 

The decision is made on the ground 

that the company failed to hold agri- 

cultural fairs. 

Attorney-General Hadley made appli- 

eation to the Supreme Court July &, 

1905, for a writ of quo warranto, ousting 

the Delmar Jockey Club from the State, 
forfeiting its franchises and forfeiting 

its property to the State on the grounds 

that it was conducting gambling on 

horse racing in violation of law and 

that it was not using its franchise 

rights. This suit was decided several 

months ago, the court holding that the 

franchises should be forfeited and as- 

sessing a fine of $5000. 

The club was granted a rehearing, re- 

sulting in the removal of the fine, but 

permitting the other judgment to re- 

main. 

It was a feature of the club’s charter 
that it should hold annual agricultural 

fairs, which it did not hold. It was 
a contention of the pleadings filed by 

the club that its payment of license 

money to the State, which went to sup- 

port the State Fair, relieved it of being 

compelled to hold a Fair itself. 

Money Paid State No Defense. 
In passing on the case, Judge Graves 

said in his opinion: 

‘No money paid the State by reason 

of law in any wise excuses the re- 

spondent for a failure to use the fran- 

chise granted to it. We have thus an 

admitted failure to exercise the princi- 

pal and. to the State and the public, 

the most beneficial one of all the rights 

granted it. So that the motion for 

‘judgment upon the non-user should be 

| sustained. 

| “Courts move cautiously in taking 

from corporations their charter grant of 

franchises. No significant act of either 
misuse or nonuse will suffice for the 
exercise of the power vested in the 
courts, but the courts can and will for- 
feit all the franchises of a corporation 
for either misuse or. nonuse if the acts 
or omissions are sufficiently great. In 
fact it may be said that forfeiture may 
be declared upon either of three 
grounds: (1)Wilful nonfeasance or non- 
use; (2) wilful misfeasance or nonuse, 
(3) usurpation of powers not granted. 
‘The courts hold that where there is 

either wilful misuse or wilful nonuse of 

the franchises, which are of the essence 
of the contract with the State and those 
in which the public is most interested, 
then a forfeiture of the whole charter 
should be and will be declared. When 
a corporation receives from the State a 
eharter granting certain franchises or 

rights, there is at least an implied or 

tacit agreement that it will use the 

franchises thus granted, that it will use 

no others and that it will not misusé 

those granted. 
Misuse of Franchise. 

‘he failure to hold agricultural ex- 
hibits was a failure to perform the very 
thing which was of the essence of the 
contract. 

“It would appear, at least by infer- 
ence deducible from the pleadings, that 
respondent was alert in promoting that 
incidental feature of its charter, 
gambling upon horse races, and fur- 
nishing its gamblers with refreshments, 
both quia and solid, but extremely in- 
different as to doing the things its char- 
ter to do, and the only things 
in which the State and the public had 
any special interest. 
“Such a flagrant and willful non-use 

of franchises demands the forfeiture of 
all the rights and franchises granted, 
and we, thereore, hold that a judg- 
ment should be entered decreeing a for- 
feiture of all the rights and franchises 
granted, and a dissolution of said cor- 
poration.” 
The opinion written by Judge 

also includes the fine of 

Judge Graves, but the 

judges, a bare majority, hold an oppo- 
site view, thus removing the fine. 

IN BANC DECISIONS. 

Supreme Court Hands Down 
Opinions in Many Cases. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Nov. 22.— 

The Supreme Court in banc this morn- 
ing handed down opinions in the follow- 
ing cases: 

By Fox, J.: 
State ay Morgan County vs. Wilder; 

writ of mandamus denied. 
Democrat Printing Co, vs. 
mandamus aranted. 

¢.: 
. & A. Railway: affirmed in 

. reversed in part. 
att vs. Early; affirmed. 

Motions, ete.: 
Reagan vs. Buford. motion rehearing on mo- 

tion to advance overruled. 
State ex rel. Lamson vs. Neosho, motion fe- 

' hearing on order denying writ overruled. 
Casey vs. St. Louis Transit Co., motion to 

advance sustained. 
Hayden vs. St. Louis & San Francisco Rafil- 

way Co. motion to advance overruled. 
Koener-Buder Lumber Co. vs. Shelton, mo- 

tion to affirm sustained. 
Grossman vs. Pendingtom, motion to afirm 

| sustained. 
Wadlow vs. Holland Banking Co., motion to 

affirm suetained. 
Meily vs. St. Louis & San Francisco Rail- 

; Co., scire facias omered. 
' s. Franke, scire facias ordered. 

' Union Trust Co. vs. Pagenstecker, motion 
‘to advance overruled. Action of Hugh Ste- 
: phens Printing Co, enproved. 
' State ex rel. Gray vs. Wilder, auditor, al- 
praasve writ of mandamus returnable Jan 
a 
Kansas City vs. Oentral Manufacturing ©o., 

appeal dismiseed by appellant. 
Adjourned from day to day. 

Four Washed Away by Sea. 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Noy. 22.— 

Four men who were caught by _ last 
night's storm on the crit work of the 
new breakwater at the entrance to Ho!- 
land Harbor on Lake Michigan, were 

the waves and 
uld not gain the 

shore because of the {mmense sea. The 
life-saving crew attempted to aid them, 
but the waves were so high that no 
boat could live. Attermess were made to 
shoot a line to the hurricane 
hurled the Sine 

ee ane 
se athe 
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Harold Pitzman’s Funeral, 
The body of Harold Pitzman, son of 

Julius Pitzman of 190 South Compton 
avenue, is expected to arrive Thursday 
from Wheeling, W. Va., where ayns 
Pitzman died Tuesday of typhoid fever. 
Harold Pitzman was years old. Be- 
fore going to Cornel! University, where 
he graduated in the engineering depart- 
ment last June, he was one of the best' 
athletes in St. Louis. At Smith Acad- 
emy he qualified for tennis, track, 
baseball and football teams. Since his 
graduation he has been engaged in rail- 
— construction work in West Vir- 
ginia. 

ieee 

House Warming Planned. 
Officers of the Juvenile Court 

pianning a house warming for the new 
are 

at 122% Clark av- 
ey get . 

will scour the 
city the first “eo after they get po- 
session of the ilding and bring in 
every ward of the Juvenile Court found 
about the streets. The city cannot ob- 
tain possession of the house until Dec. 
5, and the work of remodeling the in- 
terior will occupy geveral w s and it 
will not be until about Christmas that 
the = will be able to take possession. 
A special feast will be arranged for the 
vow brought in as a house-warming 
eature. 

House of Deten 

a 
— en 

MORE than ONE MJ.LION people in 
the city of St. Louls and contiguous 

rritory READ the SUNDAY PosT-! 
me ee ee 

ISPATCH EVERY Sunday. 

on SSI aa «Sota ne 

) Diphth Closes Schools, 
Gpecial to the Post-Dispatch. 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill, Nov. 22—The 

public sohools of Colfax, in this county, 
were closed today on account of dipi. 
theria. About 2% cases are reported in 
the county. 

St. Bridget’s Council Euchre. 
St. Bridget’s Council, No. 26, Lddies’ 

Auxiliary to Knights of Father 
oo e~ eve . rs Thursday 
a Pp. m. in @ school hall, erson 
avenue and Stoddard street. _ 

—— 

St. Louis Alumni Banquet. 
The annual banquet of the Alumni 

Association, St. Louis University, will 
be held at Hotel Jefferson Tuesday, 
Nov. 27, at 8 p. m. 

fragrance. 

QUALITY CORNER 

ON LOCUST STREET AT SIXTM 

SAINT LOUIS 

Boys’ Attire 
Of Much Moment to Mothers 

We shall have much to say of our Boys’ attire because 

much that is very much worth talking about. 

Every rollicking youngster is big enough to be our customer—and 
we take great care of our future men. 

We offer exceptional attire for boys as well as for men. 

choicest designs—many of them exclusive with us—that the fertile brains 

of the master artists of both the New and Old World could evolve, and the 

cunning hands of special boys’ tailors:work to perfection—each as surely 

embodying a charming boyishness of contour as does the rose own a 

The elegance imparted by fine needlework and select materials is 

illustrated by our showings of Suits and Overcoats rather underpriced to 
win your favorable consideration. 

HANDSOME SUITS, REEFERS, AND OVERCOATS FOR BOYS 

AT 

$5, $6.50, $7, $7.50, $8, $10, $12, $15 and $18. 

we have 

The 

tS 
QUALITY CORNER 

ON LOCUST STREET AT SIXTH 
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INDIGESTION 

TORPID LIVER 

BILIOUSNESS 
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Sold Everywhere. In bores dc. and 280. 

Air Filter 

and after 24 hours’ work re- 
quires and should receive atten- 
tion like the teeth. The impuri- 
ties which lodge in the nasal pas- 

tarrh in seme form results. 

is a rare toilet necessity and 
should be used daily. A little 
placed in the nose will instantly 
relieve and cleanse the , 
and refresh the head generally, 
preventing colds. It is absolute- 
ly harmless and guaranteed. 

If the éruggist can’t or won't 
supply you send us for a 
g£00 sample tube. 

BROWN MFG. C 
St. Loulas, Mo,, and Green 

| IF YOU ARE NOT 

THE OWNER or a HOME 
But are one of the many whe 
desire to invest your money in 

property of your own, consult 
the 

‘Real Estate Agents’ Banyaln 
} im today’s Post-Dispatch Want 

Columns, 

Offered for Friday 

velvet and silk braid 
coats ...- 

$20.00 and $22.50 Suits, $15.00 
A limited number of handsome Suits in the new Pony and Short Jacket Ef- 

they’re finely tailored fects, in broadcloths 

trimmed, Friday these $16.50 

Coat Dept.—Second Floor. 

and fancy novelty materials. 
and well lined; as a special offering for 
Friday, these $20.00 and $22.50 Suits.. P I 5.OO 

Suit Dept.—Second Floor. 

Handsome and Dependable 
Furs at Moderate Prices 

Our fine stock is now replete with all the newest 
conceits. Every dependable Fur. 
tiful line of 

Royal: Ermine Sets at 

Eastern Mink Sets at 

We show a bean- 

.eccecee.--$ 00,00 to $250.00 

wseceeee---$ 45.00 to $300.00 
Hudson Bay Sables at..........$100.00 to $375.00 
Jap Mink Sets at.... seeeseeess.$ 15.00 to $ 50.00 

$22.50 Persian Paw Paw 
Sets, $15.00 

* 

se 

" 

5 

‘ ‘ 
re ‘ 
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509 Wash 

Consisting of large Pillow Muff and 
Long Throw, special for Friday 

| (Fur Department—Main Floor.) 
$15.00 

ington Avenue. 

St. Louis’ Most Modern Suit and Cloak Store 

The Greatest Suit and Coat Bargain 

Our second floor is ‘‘busy as a bee”’ since our opening and we intend to keep it so. We show 
over 5000 Coats in every new model and the greatest variety of materials. 

The widest selections of beautifully tailored, long, tight and semi-fitted Coats, swagger 
loose Coats and the chic jaunty short one. Each one representing the highest degree of the tai- 
lor’s art—in broadcloths, kerseys, velvets, velours, ete. 

Each garment the greatest value for the money, whether the price is only $10.00 or $100.00. 

Sale of $16.50 Coats at $ IO.00 
They’re made of fine Kersey and Broadcloth, in blacks and colors, in 
semi, tight-fitting and loose models, 1 lined, with heavy satin; handsomely 

eeseeoeeeeneeeeeeerte .. $10.00 
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pecially for the Infanta Bulalie, when,ing. Gov. Winthrop, “Mayor Oppen- | YOUTH SHOOTS TEACHERS pars 

mg arm Me We  secgunn| gee Panta cea caress | TWA) INDICTMENTS losnercr core, c, cel) QxTeNsive AzteRATIONS, waich wit nearly double the size of our store, aad W 
rincipal Had Denied Him Per® will give us the Largest and Finest Rubber Goods Room in the West, will be ready f or 

last night in honor of sident and/to the plaza, two miles from the land- 

f tion in the histor f Porto Rico.jident and Mrs. Roosevelt. T-1-t) 

IK A AY Aj ALTO The executive mansion was not large| At the City Hall an address of wel- (IN CIAL. ¢ TORY ic PI oy Hunt. ia the Public next Monday. Look for our Grand Opening, which will take piace next Monday. 
Mrs. Roosevelt was the greatest social; ing place, girls threw flowers to Pres- 

uests, who in-|Come was delivered and President a oe ‘omg ane toe, af) MeEnevelt veapanded from the bai- cause ‘his teacher refused to grant him Free Souvenirs and Special Music and a Grand Gala Day all over our Big New Store. Bar- 
the Spanish colony. cony of the building. He greatly erty Jr., 16 vone oe “pros mt aa JOHNS@QN BROS DR co. President Roosevelt, during the even-| Pleased the Porto Ricans when he - ly wounded "Prof. a © ge Bod prinel> gains will reiga supreme. ‘ Ud 

ing, was happily surprised at meeting | said: “I shall continue to use every Sal, onl Maude Barden. tie coumaue 

Gar Constructed for Infanta | £- G., Nerton, a former sergeant of the|effort to secure citizenship for Porto} Miss McDonald’s Tale of Ab- | Snyder's condition is critical. Dougher- Hund reds of Big Bargains for Tomorrow and in 4 
Rough Riders, who, with his brother, | Rico. I am confident this will come in ty was arrested. 

. | fou ht b the side of Col. Roosevelt at the end.” : ; ; a ALLL Ot eet lett, 

Bears Party Across char adtie of San Juan Hill. Before leaving Ponce, the President duction Is Under Rigid Meee : 
: The President's return home by way|Was driven to the Roosevelt High I ; Entertainment for Hospital. St, Louis’ la 

Porto Rico. of Ponce was necessary because it was;School. Here several hundred school nvestigation, An _ entertainment will be given at 
impossible — —_ to et the Louisi- - peace age gre et bg o the Second Baptist Church Thursday . 

> TITAN. Nov .}ana outside San Juan harbor. ca”. as the President drove up. { [ t- ¥ , s 

SAN JUAN, Nov. 22.—-President Roose The corner store of this school was WV yen § s Charity Board of the Second , } and owes U A. 

athe wp ee oe laid in April, 1903, by the President's] _- Baptist Hospital, 
VARYING STORIES TOLD ap pital, for the benefit of the 

morning by special train for nrens. The President journeyed from Ponce daughter, now Mrs. Longsworth. ; char!ty | patients as the hospital tee BROADWAY AN D made KILI N AV. Drug Store : 

miles west of this city, where they will|4, gan Jnan yesterday in an automo- ri 

Wife Slayer Must Han ses i ca Wh ' at is Con? enter automobiles, drive to Ponce, and/} ;j6 over the famous military road. 

‘embark for home on board the battle-| The 80-mile trip was made in six DES MOINES, fo., Nov.  22,—Louis | , ona “ “ Zs : 

ship Loulsians hours and 30 minutes, ‘The President | Busse, the Butler County wite say |She Apparently Visited Many | _ S Prescriptions $TheseAre the Kind: Rubber Goods _ 
Gov. and Mrs. Winthrop accompanied | giong the route and made speeches all ; Court affirmed the decision of the lower Saloons Before Reaching Simple Way to Overcome the Dangers In remodeling and enlarging our f P ; Th In our ne ! : 

the President to Arecibo, and will bid nioue ths Journey. | ain te oe —— ‘aha Yi ep ten. Bg yer of this Disagreeable Disease. store, we visited the —s Med O rices at department ah came ‘one coma 
him farewell at once. The car n The largest crowd ever assembled in | ot meas COPpus. . a as CONVICTed 0! ; m™ scription drug stores of the nite ; aot * = 

which the presidential party traveled Ponce greeted the President and his!killing his wife several years ago and Political Club, Catarrh is an inflammation of the|f States, ‘g absorbing all the good Made Us Grow will, ne farweat. of kee ee 
was constructed of native wood and es- party on the arrival yesterday morn-_ burning the body. ue eae wien Oe ey ideas we found, and ‘had them im- store fu she Gaines Menten a arues 

, © n 
meantime we offer a few flyers, 4 

na : a AS Miss Anzette McDonald, whose story mucous membrane of the nose, throat | # proved to suit our own ideas, until i od 

of being abducted in a restaurant Tues- | and lungs, with many annoving symp-|#% we now have the most. perfect ang pe at owder Rubber Glevse-leek patel 

Y GNIOG OT SSIM TI? day night and taken a prisoner to the|toms. In this climate there are few |#M best-equipped prescrintion Sent: } co. pivet's Perfumes, Oz...... ie § TS. $1 value; go Friday 38 ’ a Pay eae pe ae tay” por ae 3 f ment in e es i OR ek Gee ’ Cc 

ERA UO North Bide Democratic Club and there} Who do not suffer from this disagree- | & to say that drugs of the highest Quinine Pills, 2-gr.; Age bottle.. and Saturday, pair. 
m dein . i ee oe ie ed le Cie, ten in a chronic ;: @ Quinine, best, oz. 4 HELLO! Is that you Charley? Tell Maud and Henry and all the rest of the folks that assaulted has stirred the police depart. | able disease. often in a chronic and | standard only are use a. ta Miycerne paend hottic. | an | Rubber Gleves-60 doses: remulail 

BOEHME e. ARE ADVERTISING ay SALE eek ree Summoned before the grand) ™ nl sly puree - : ere oe Peroxide Hydrogen, *4-lb. bot... 31.09 value; the very best glove= 
R i jury Thursday morning. On her arri- Fortunate ¥y., Within the jast ftew)]G Harlem Oil : made, and a new pair eheerfulty | 

In Their val at the Four Courts Miss MeDonald | years, a simple and reliable treatment | § Duffy's Malt Siva: paaeeel . pony nalnad 
a ae tatren int ; fina nt tha Chie i for re troubles ha: 2en fF ities a O i ) DeLacy’s Hair rie Gt’ rec satisfaction : 

ECONOMY ANNEX (Basement) | J al | was taken into the office of the Chief of SF ehemaisl Ma elie irs wr dlonaye Been: Soume pace ept. DeLucy’s Cin-Ko-Na and Iron. xe ¢ - “St % price 
; : Cx Detectives and there Desmond began a | ++yomel, @® combination of healing and | @ Our big, success- § Swansen’s 6 ws 

They I] be glad to know, because they never miss one of the | ! ’ personal investigaton into the affair. germ- killing balsams. that, when és , oy at ful Optical De- Abserhbent Cotton, ey pe mgood entor c* 4 rubber: 

. T c ii aihoe tdabbne tha tek- breathed through the neat pocket in-jf{ FT”: Lee eae ie sartment is. being “U1. S. T.. No. 3 " be 1m good en orce rubber; - 

Boehmer Sales. iss hpragelltalacalgs Mr aghim ny ne haler that comes with La fit, : “2 FR enlarged to meet | 20-Mule-Team Borax, pound.. regular $1.00 and 
timony of Miss MeDonald and Ex-De- 5 with every out the steadily grow- § S. Ss. S., S8e and. $1 prot “quart, 6des 

RUBBER RUB BERS ' tective Murphy and other witnesses, | Tea hes the tiniest cells in the respira- | TO me. en: ing business. This | Cresin of Tartar, pure— pound... .4 " es 

. ry oe ‘ ‘ i - »| opamen & " 1 « TRANS, carrying its healin y and . “eras | a en ar t men t in Davidson’ Ls Nipplea, 2 for 

| NOMY ANNE : voted two indictments against Connors, | °'Y | g D e , . Johnson's Guaranteed Black R 
“ 4 haran eu . e u 

Ask for them in the ECONO TEX (Basement) : | one charging assauk upon Miss McDon- health-giving prope ities to every part lacunar ‘ina’ “rh ceninead peti, ectutenen Winebevas Se, 2 for ber Fountain S)ringes are ‘hee 
. - sy 3 ¥ Ss © -¢* t ~+ | ‘ - bd s . ~** / . 

Men "s Goodyear (zlove Storm Rubbers saa / , ald and the other assault to kill upon Ww he re T the aie bs is Sg 7 é department in the city. In the Past = s fae mes on ve ry ‘one — 1? ony Pete ane a 

. ; : ad Used i é \ 7 Ave .wanee te & sand suD- t no matter what you want In , : ev lea n a . / , 1 rc on ‘ ‘ > oy ‘ y Mi rpi an ne ind “ty : against t*¢ n 1s W ay, x om ] ] a five years it has ga ned the sup tu ; ¥ w sgh “ 

Women's Goody ear’ Glove Storm and Croquet Rubbers, , | . aoe: Bae one p aminbienpes ye eT, on | catarrhal germs, drives the poison from port of the best physicians of St, ( the drug Hne, we have it at the / 2°)" Se ‘io tee $2 ae ae Sullivan, charging attemopted assSauit on 3 ; Meee aera 2 ie 
55c and 60c a7 Miss Me Donaid. the system and heals all irritation that — . gg Ws wachs ape Ae go yo Ne ee ee ee 14- “waite n. 

’ ‘olon} a £ 11)" ; / Bench warrants were issued immedi- av he nreaent in eS : =m your eyes e of charge, | ers _ , | “SEA oo é BY may be present in the mucous n- |g 16 -e Women s Colonial Rubt ars, for medium low heels..........4d¢ io Wn toatstents were voted ey ee inucous mem-|# euarantee our prices lower for good Special Puff Boxes Johuace’s Guavantecé Bldih ane 

Bovs and Youths a a kb we 8 OH OO 6 ele s 45c : and were placed in the hands of deputy 0) " : : ; ee : say's Broeng’ — snmp pa ber Heot-Water Bottlee—-No better’ 

rf , - . :} j : <arve t VO) mye > ob 4 ar ‘ e city 1 { es ‘ > . Y ‘T 7) ; # ; ° 9 sheriffs to be served Af YOU Have he ordinary eatarrhal ‘ Mads rom ieavy crystal glass, at any price; guaranteed for a ¥ 
Misses and Child ’ for. “ee eeeeeveevnervrevnveeseseevoeweeeeeeeaeee®e .45¢e ns a , le syinptoms, auch as offensive breath. , and lenses as low as. but looks like cut glass year? $1.50 to $2.00 value: 

ees BERETES. burning pains in the throat, cough, Bk FOR oom * Sere during tne on live tem dha Nga an ee ae - ' hanatae Stree “ m time you can see our optician Sat- ( silver lids... 2-quart 
apo ere “ ee ee 44 Sie reising of mucous, difficulty in breath- urday night or Sunday morning. i 
Station have made an exhaustive in- : * i 

ee ing, sneezing, huskiness. discharge from |f ° 7 . Extra Fine Flannel Covered Hot- 
eee te tg lig the + hago by a the nose. droppings in the gee : Big Comb Bargains Water Bottles--Extra choice and 
principals in the affair tha as) «6de- = = : et , ss. : . fully guaranteed for a year; 
veloped a mass of contradictions, J. §.}| coughing spasms, etc., begin the use of |f Trusses ce 2 BR gy 9 of bt a ol styles; ) +5 $3.80 value: apesial. $2. hk 
Leddige, a cab driver, told the police Hyomei at once. vig yeag vost nln, sag 5 10 3-quart, $1.40; 

Bathe agli bag LOB The c omplete Hyomei outfit costs} A 1s) Lae GaGey CROODS «6 briweesuaw es Cc %- gallon 
man from Jefferson and Olive street but $1.00, extra bottles, if needed, 50 | a Ladies’ Pyralin Combs— Extra Fine Combination Fountain 
at 1 a. m. Wednesday to several sa-|cents. We do not want anyone’s * m A beautiful 50c comb, in C Syringe and Hot-Water Bott . 

ons, where the men drank beer and! money unless Hyomei gives relief and St ee ee The very Anest marcen | the woman creme de menths. The ca Ladics’ Big, Heavy Comision’ rubber; fully soot SY, 75 
driver said that they reached Golden's eure, and we absolutely agree that  , alae ARE “alle and hollow backs; coarse 2 years and good 

saloon on Market street opposite the| money will be refunded unless thel§ tie D ee coarse and. fine; good $3.00 value Cate eat a oe hig Martiiaetust ie remedy gives, satisfaction > US fge. soe and $1.00 value i 8 is c age got ou 2 : ny apa ’ P 
ane mood up at the bar for some time. All deny show be able to sup- a choice Lotion te haa ee Capa-—Just 

3ut James Morrisey, the night barten- y vou wit yomel or we will sen ae 

der at the salon, has told the police + b i] a send Our Truss business has grown so 4 Vi i a“ head clean while 

that he closed up the saloon about 1 a ny sine on receipt of price, and rapidly that we are now enlarging DeLacy S rgin fr€alM § sweeping 
, adie atdiener 4 ae a. every package is sc rit} ig. double its present size. We sy m. Wednesday, and that he did not see |@fery package 18 sold with the dis can say without egotism that our § Is a perfectly pure and antiseptic 

Party Slippers Sagin Murphy or his companion there at all. tinct understanding that 1t costs noth- ’ anaes Truss rooms will be the larg- cream). By its salutary action on 
Co PR cars eg a" eee ge incre ap ot ing unless it cures. Write us today for est and most complete of any drug the skin renders it ee —- Fine $3 German Steei Razors, 

mtacic a sep eS Fe ‘ é Llé . ¥ atid . ey " 2 

. vel cag: tecallnagh = a} symptom blank, which we will send house in the United States, and our § all Skin Diseases, and an idea hollow grouad and and Pumps he saw a young woman on the corner , remedy for chapped hands ) 
of Jefferson avenue and Olive street| you free, together with treatise on|— Prices will be the low- r face: delightfully 25 r é 

In patent colt, vici kid; values up to Economy Annex about 4:30 a. m. Wednesday, and that { catarrh and how to cure it. When vou og aa. see Feet I. 50 perfumed .- Cc fully guaranteed... ' 
e was Mises AnZgette Mec 4.00, are priced at ®2.¢ Z B she told him sh “ayy 

Shoes for the Nurse ee S2. SC, $2.00, $2.25 : \ scmemanaten l Donald, that she had been to the the- airy _ pee ona es - ae 

Or any woman who wants relief for Pe peat eee Ree ee, 210 Bi en ee ie re ee te de ee _Our new Umbrella Department has attracted considerable atten- 
any , ( : a aie aiter that to Golden’s saloon. ‘I rm re- give your case the best care and at-'8 i Several hundred sold this week. We offer 950 for ladies, 

tender feet. Heavy mock welt, turn , : pairs Reed Cushion Oxfords, 19 dif- port goes on to state that the young! tgntion, and write vou a letter of ad-|— aa rel as ye golly a pretty lot of handles, and 400 for men in 28-inch; bal- cl 
soles, with or without rubber ae Mh SA ferent styles; not all sizes in any woman prepared tg take a southbound | |. e without charge. | The R. ’ . ce of this week at about % price; tomorrow and Saturday. . 
hee circul . Lane . ' Jefferson “avenue owl car and then | Vee Without charge. | Ihe R. T. Booth unce 0 
; els, “geo ;, vam . “4 seam- . " ee one style; nearly every changed her mind; that soon after aj Company, Buffalo, N. Y. | : 

e68 u 8, in iace, vulet or com- car 7 fon } atvles: carriage driven by a Frank Smith of | : ‘ ek —EE See eee ee 

mon Sita Gemerenss values up to lege ¥ pti “ st) “> 2340 Pine street drove up and Miss Mc- == SS —— 
| te 4 ¥ v.UU Varue 10) Donald and three men entered ft. | 

$2.50. $1. 85, $2. 00, $2. 25, ve 4 SS t dl ari whey gays that he drove the party to 
oo). . Doh... aerate ’ . Golden's saioon and from there to the [ inh «aa | o 

, i aS hi Soe Boys Patent Dancing Pumps North Side Democratic Club. He says |§@ 
a airs of the Her Majesty and 7 AJ m that all the occupants got out and that !@ ' 

oehmer Special Extra quality |] BX. iat ee 11 to 2, $1.25; 2/2 to 5/2, $1.50. he was paid for his trip. He says that |j : No Mone OW as arms ' 
, 4 in- nef. F oe Fa sober. ¥ 

$2.50 shoes for women. They in i 2 Oo i While you are here don’t forget to The police have visited all the restau- | : : : 2 acid ; 4 rhs - i 4 * . ; : han ¢ ses sl clude Louis XV heels, turn boots, Tee 4 see the values in rants in the neighborhood of Jefferson 

and Oxfords for women; 
. , ‘a . e . of these restaurants and that ‘“‘Heavy”’ 

sizes and widths, $5.00 for $3.00. | house at expected to buy in these grades. Conners came in and after a row with ! 
Murphy hurried her outside and pushed | 

| her into @ carriage, i h st sig 
§ ~ driven te tee North Mae Democrats 20,000 GUARANTEED 

/ BOE ME " A John, Groves, oe a4 the North 
sic Yemocratic C , shin t at | ee Sy 
Ser éemaniaation in the taht’ Meht’ tn | & R Al N 

B t are eal a made a statement to the 8. 
2ost-Vispatcn. ¥ 

( asemen ) He says to has investigated Miss Mc- | @ COAT 
: Donald’s story and learns that Miss Mec- r 

Where Shoe Economy 4 | (Qj=4 | 2 N Broad way Donald, "in company ‘with Sullivan and " e 
. Connors, arriv at the club i car- | i 

Reigns Supreme . ane at 4 a. m. Wednesday. Preeti pmo . HIGH - GRADE Oe a ee 
pepe the club had been closed for the 
night. 

He says further that Sullivan, with aif $ : 

revolver, compelled the night’ porter, Superior Ranges $35.00 Superior Radiators $21.00 
Dan weer fe wey —— gd rg a They are the best constructed ' 
rooms. Groves further states that un Ranges on the market today. Come! Qne of the few F 
last Sunday night ‘‘Heavy’’ Connors Bin and har ie Bhow them 12 yen. ot bee on iene ee por will 

THE “MONEY'S WORTH was employed by the club as assistant | $2.00 per month, 
we will refund the money. ee evened disorderiy’ conduct in the clube” | Vy Ny I Quick Meal Ranges $36.00 

Our Hot Lanch is the best. Tt has no|f 5 all Fx nol eng etasbestos.| Moore’s Air-Tight $20.00 
al at popular prices. Columbia Can-!& somely nickeled, triple asbestos- 

oe a « sae 9 lined walls: guaranteed to bake dy Co., S17 Olive street. Being forced to vacate, as the building is com- §§} or money back. beet @ dined theme ee | —guarantee g00 er; u 
ing down the latter part of January, we have cut bincshomuteed acerca <st only a small amount of coal; has: ts] 

| d a \ al we ‘ Bal poi —— = a ae prices below the actual cost of manufacture. Liberty Bell Range $22.00 patent ast draft, handséme nickel 

a Taltthcs Went 4, Awaken Hor, |i FOR TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY ta take The poke Seaiemepptes 

button or lace, street boots in | Qi ee tate E ae gag ge N- ee ae say that Ras a : 

SS Ab-ahr ’ none o i@m) al¢ iev find anyone who ce ae 

Blucher lace and button, also a few te : The Men $ Complete $2.50 Store remembered seeing a man and a woman ig§ te oe a 
Knox $5.00 values; ond who answered the description of Miss!E a: mF 2. @ 

; In order oO 4 ; McDonald and Murphy there around i x gs Be ; ft 

ANNEX ee ates weer Won, The Men’s Complete $3.00 Store the neighborhood of §:30 eating an oys- | ; Pe — & 

St : , : ter stew. In her story to the police |i) Ea mw ef 

395 pairs Dr. Reed » et Shoes | an’s Felt or Satin Fur Where you get a little more style Miss inate entt’ thet|\ sha wae ent- a 6 . & 

not all | Trimmed Slipper in the and a little more wear than you ing an oyster stew with Murphy in one; i oy Nord ri 

sith: BERG a-aitie dea. 

Needs only one blacking a season 

Mother Went to Awaken Her. Range made at present: in fact, Wilson Hot Blast $11.50 
The first night’s use of a feather ; ee a oe aed oie better than the price would indl- 

E + ublished bel | foe: bed in the home of Charles Engel, | S =~ Lor size of stock, quality of goods and reduc- ee hewincieelh eae 
very item p sne elow is 3651 Wisconsin avenue, caused the tion in prices this sale is without precedent No. 8 Cook Btove, large oven, fire- 

° death of the 6-weeks-old daughter of | | backs guaranteed 
gain that will appeal strongly to those the Engels, who sank so far in the | for five YOAre | <-.cscee- DEGele a ee oe a wae wuld e wou who are economical] inclined. feathers that the bed clothing smoth- | fk Two- Hol L never be without one. 

y ered her. A verdict of accidental iff A FEW SPECIALS Stove a ’ be pleased to show you the line, 
death by asphyxia was returned by : 

|OY’S REEFERS, $4.95—Also . ee $10.00 Ladies’ Raincoats, that can be worn : : | 
cg a and gape , 23 mother, | Was visiting her “daughter # . in all kinds of weather—now......... a << + Rarliant Home Baseanurners a 
reaste ; plaim gray anc ine We nesday morning, anc nquired ‘ ‘ : 

wives been iu $18.00 Men’s Genuine Priestly Cravenettes — An At Cash Prices on Easy Terms 
Italian cloth; collar same 7 95 » “Sp i gaa weenie te overcoat and raincoat combined— ? Weh few slight! d Radiant H ) 4: > Fst de: Sa The grandmother suggested that the |f ; : e have a few slightly used Radiant Home " $1 2. 601 

black friezes, lined with good quality “She’s been just as good,” said the | ff 

as goods or velvet collar 
4 ? child be awakened, and going to the | now v= Se re we ee ee et ee 6 ee fF 6 oe. €¢ 6.6 4 6.4.84 8 2: OF: e Baseburners at greatly reduced prices . 

bed, the two women found the in- Ee | eA ae of ha Mths se :. : , 
: eae Vine fant’s body in the bed clothing, '§ $25.00 Ladies’ Genuine Priestly Cravenettes — 

OYS’ KNEE PANTS SuITs, ype) | An Entertaining Novelty, |f With nothing lacking in style and 
$4.95—All-wool, in two-piece, Pe ar) ee el Rie, dad oe fit—now .... q —-- double-breasted and Norfolk, Pont oa bese bar yee Didier dine wont EO meee et fe ee 

bloomer pants styles; also sailor and Russian $ 4 Q5 a: etet the Post-Dispatch Magic Age Tellers, $30.00 Men’s Genuine Priestly Cravenettes—Per- 

Blouse Suits; all the popular materials; Sends a 2-cent stamp today to want ad/M fection in style, fit and workman- 
ee pac cbcs seus cenegeeccs: manager, Post-Dispatch St. Louis, Mo, 

and receive one by return mail. ship—now co eae ae ree 

Boys’ Knee Pants, 25c wut y . : LANES 
x em: WARRANTS REFUSED. [ff yon [ ataii_oraers promptiy attended to when | Open FREE—A Bissell Sweeper With Every Velvet or Auminster Carpet 

de a : ; * ae aXe : accompanied by Mon Order or Check. " : 
NLY two pair to a customer—tomorrow, Friday, one day only ) No Evidence > Acainst Men Ar- ! Evenings Give length and chest ence Evenings phen forget gs $18 By we se . a aeetcaaniaal AB8e. 

, 4 ° 7. ? . A Boys’ all-wool Knee Pants, in blue and black cheviots; also neat q rested in the “Dhio Saloon. ) & lot | Iograin Carpets Ie 

er ara.. eer eee ee tes 
Seotch effects; made with double knee and seat; patent i de recagge! hs A pa Cummins, | § RAIN Brussels Room Rugs, size 9x12, a e Chi Matting 

a raf : Sw. ; . John Hennessy. Edwar ealy and Rot : f ancy China Matting. elastic waistband; riveted buttons and reinforced seams; 5c | ert Cayton, suspects arrested in ea acpi A = COAT good selection of $12 40 per Se ee 

tion with the robbery of William Stan- | * uate eal era : Floor Ollcloth, ages 3 to 16; at 2 
7 ley in the Ohio saioon, Seventh andi ff Ingrain Room Rugs, in red and per yard 

; » 9 : ‘Market streets, Mves: lay afternoon, were >i. ib) Lac Curtal : full length 986 

Boys Shirts Boys Sweaters | | refused Wednesday. After hearitig the B Near Broadway 904 OLIVE ST. Near Broadway green, reversible =. 8 ON ee ee 
vi ie ; , 2 sL-W ut - . woolen fab- sna at CO* > of ‘ant Circult Attorney Rosskopf dacided | & 

eee ene | A ; ae Geauiar aa A ee warm win- ‘that the real criminal had escaped, and Boys’ fancy stiff : . Py 
: 

bosom Shirts; detach- Norfolk styles; plain | ter Caps, in = others. re was no evidence against the | on iia 7 

able cuffs; sizes 12 to | and fancy, including | down, golf and lap o ieee ot the Contial Diath” — ‘Sf (4 

14; 3 Shirts to a cus- | all the schooland col- | styles; plain biudand S aoe. o stric | 

tomer; % reg- lege colors; assorted ‘said pe Wane. ev ag Le Western Umbrella 
ular price; C | sizes 22 to §5¢ mixtures; oor? @ Samites and Ww. ee ee TO MAKE YOUR 
Friday... 36; Friday. special ane *wo nd f Factor : i'm. Holton, who jumped from a passing re Clory BUSINESS BOOM 

iN ¢ street car in time to prevent : 

\taniey from being beaten by severa) 1332 Franklin Av. Try an fention daa 

2? About 100 pair boys’ _ , oN THE imen did not appear at the Four Courts Repairing and Re-coveri 
Bo S genuine ox Calf , Wed jay, and all efforts on the part cpairing and Ke-covering " 

ob gh oe schoo! 3 fd pe BOys’ STORE of the police t to find them we were futile. NEW STOCK TO ORDER POST DISPATCH, 
oe iiress—sizes 13% to o OF ST. LOUIS ST LOUIS BUSINESS ioe 

donsdla maaale Sie Ge hag Seventh and Washington Oscar ar Wakefield d Dead. ———— eepiciien- cea A en 30.000 a eee ae aay 
Special to the » 
BLOOMINGTON, It.. Nov. 22.—Oscar enjoy life: abould take a box 

Wakefield, 52 years old, president of the ERVE BEANS. The 
Wakefield Medicine Co., of this city, vB ph de ne nyne pL ) 

t stimated knesses. restore strength aod full var. Li 2 al His estate is e« at | ings weak ntion Drag Oe. 6h ad Washi 
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STOCKS 
LEAD ADVANCE 

Delaware & Hudson Takes a 
Rise of Five and a Half 

Points. 

“MAY BE SEGREGATION 

Virginia Coal, Iron & Coke 
Stock Has Advance of 

131,, Points. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 

Several surprises in the stock 

Thursday during the first hour of the 
market. The sudden advance of Dela- 

ware & Hudson of nearly five points 

Was prominent among them. The sig- 

nal indicating that the Virginia 

- ecoul and fuel interests, including the 
coal lands of the Norfolk & Western 

and Chesapeake & Ohio railroads and 

the plants and properties of the Vir- 

gZinia Coal, Iron and Coke Co., must 

have arrived in New York over night 

for the stock of the McHaig fueling 

concern at Bristol started on a 15-point 

advance with the first quotations. 
Reference as been made several times 

to the impending deal in Virginia coal 
lands and fueling concerns which was 
inaugurated by the sale of the railroad 

(seeped of the McHaig company to the 

2?.—There were 

market 

uthern Railway, announced two 
months ago. At that time the McHaig 
fuel stock was selling around 55. It Was 
mot matriaily affected by the depers- 
sion preceding the general elections and 
was rather slow to come up on the 
present upturn movement. The gain 

since Nov. 6 up to Thursday was about 

10 points, the close Wednesday being 
6. Thursday it opened at 6', and en 
very large sales ran up to 78% in the 
first hour. Early in the second hour of 
the market the stock sagged off to 75, 
but seemed inclined to remain above 
that figure. 

The Delaware & Hudson 
amounted to 5% points over 
of Wednesday, 234% being the 
the close of the first hour. 
was a slight decline, but the market 

“was still strong. It is believed that 

something outside of the quarterly div- 

fdend of 1% per cent, payable Dec. 15, 
is behind the Delaware & Hudson rise. 

The time for the dividend declaration | 
24. 

advance 
the final 
high at 

fe next Saturday, Nov. 

[ Bargains in 

———— 

- 

Don’t miss this opportunity to 

buy Carpets and Rugs at such 

‘‘clean-up’’ prices like these: 

9x12 feet. 

worth $18.00 .........912.90 
MRug, 9x12 %.....9 19019 
Good China Matting (seam: | 
-less), worth Bevea......... 12s 

We Japanese Mattings, 
patterns, 
DE Ra wiccccccesss 

Good Linoleum, 2 
wide, per 

“Square ES ig bot 4 

Linoleum, 4 yards 
per square 

Lace Curtains, 
SEE sc ceccnccie 50c 

Rope Portieres, 
per pair ae 

Roehrig & Jacoby 
Wallpaper & Carpet Co., 
1223 OLIVE ST. 

anew 

* - 

. ? 

LANGE 
CHINA GLASS CO. 

513 FRANKLIN AV. 
NORTH SIDE OF STREE: 

Dinner Sets, & pieces, all use. 
ful; elegant new shape; pret- 
ty decorations; reg- 
ular $5.75; this 

Brussels Rug, 

Me 

39¢ 
wide, 

52 

Gas Chandeliers: 
tte gas 1.98 

“$19 
Gas Chiliiatiers: 

splendid gas 

Two-Li 
new shape; 
put up freeo Fonesne: 
Mine) Aa $3.00; pert 

eenwmee ee eeeee 

sea 
rope patterns; 
globes; put up free 
of speige: ear sages: cae" $2.99 

Two-Light Coal Ot) Chanaetier: 
globes; patent 

$7.50. 

gh j tegular $7 $5. 00 

large Na Bowls and Mugs; 
inches; near cut; as 

brit ag vy Ci $3, 98 

all com- 
BB non. best 

Stee a 98 

“+e eee ee 

der Grosse is estimated at $200, 

went 

and then returned to the hallway, but 

Athens, 
we 
last night. 
the crew were probably 

13 KILLED, MANY 
HUHT, WHEN Bl 
LINERS COLLIDE 

i 

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and 

Mail Steamer Orinoco 

Crash at Sea. 

Nov. 22.—The 

Lloyd steamer Kaise} 

Grosse and the _ British 

Orinoco collided at 

CHERBOURG, 

North German 

Wilhelm der 

Royal Mail steamer 

9 o'clock last night. 

On the Orinoco three men 

were. killed, six women 

were injured. Five 

knocked overboard and were 

Four of the crew of the Kaiser 

helmi der Grosse are reported to 

been killed and 12 injured, but the e) 

number of the killed and injured on the 

may not be known some 

France, 

and a worn- 

an and a man 

other persons were 

drowned. 

Wil- 

have 

xact 

Kaiser for 

auaye. 

The Wilhelm der 

the Orinoco were both outward 

from Southampton, via Cherbourg, 

New York and West Indian 

spectively The shock is described 

having been terrific, causing 

among the passengers on board the two 

vessels, especially among the emigrants. 

Of the two steamers, the Kaiser Wi!- 

helm der is said to have sus- 

tained the most damage, but bevond the 
fact that she has‘a hole in one side 
of her, the nature of her injuries nas 
not been ascertained. 

Vhe damage to the Oronoco was con- 
fined to her bows. 

30th vessels remain in tha roadstead 
here, 

(Jrosse 

bound 

for 

Kaiser 

ports: re- 

as 

panics 

(;rosse 

Suys He Signaled. 

When the collision occurred the Kai- 
ser Wilhelm der Grosse was steaming 
at the rate of 17 knots an hour from 
Cherbourg after having touched here 
on her voyage out. The Orinoco was 
bound for this port when the accident 
happened. The commander of the Orin- | 

Then there |oco claims that he signalled that he was 
going to the starboard of the North Ger 
man Lloyd vessel, but that the latter 
held her course across the Orinoco's 
bows, and only went to port of the 

, Orinoco when it was too late. 
The engines of the Orinoco, 

ded, were reversed as soon 
peared likely that 
occur, but she crashed 
board bow of the Kaiser 
Grosse, making a breach 12 feet wide. 
The stem of the Orinoco above the 
water line was carried away as the ves- 
7, cleared after the collision. 

he shock threw all the passengers on 
tine Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse off their 
feet, and the grinding of the Orinoco’s 
bow into the steerage of the German 
vessel instantly killed four persons, dis- 
emboweling a girl 11 years old. 
The captain of the Orinoco ordered 

boats to be cleared away, but the panio 
on board her was general. Some of the 
crew jumped into and launched two of 
her boats and several frenzied women 
attempted, to get into them, as they 
were being lowered over the ‘side. One 
boat was swamped when it struck the 
water. 
The damage to the Kaiser 

it is ad- 
as it ap- 

an accident would 
into the star- 
Wilhelm der 

Wilhelm 
000 

Woman Finds Mystery. 
When Mrs. Lillian Haynes, who 

lives above a cigar store which she 
conducts at 505 Clark avenue, arose at 
6:30 Thursday morning, she found in 
the upstairs hallway leading from her 
apartment a clack cap, a pocket knife 

of blood. She 
opened 

says she a pool 
her store downstairs, 

and 

in ae few minutes’ interval the cap 
and knife had _ disappeared. Mrs. 
Haynes in notifying the police said 
she heard two or bay men quarrel- 
ey Bad the hallway between 12 and 1 

Six Men Probably Drowned. 
SANDUSKY, O., Nov, 22.—The barge 

in -tow of the steamer Pratt, 
nt down in Lake Erie in the storm 

The captain and six men of 
drowned. 

nls 

25C 
Coffee 

THE ONLY— 
Fresh-Roasted, 

Dry-Roasted, 
Hourly-Roasted 

Coffee 
To be had in St. 

Louis today, is not 

only edueating the 

people of St. Louis 
away from coffee 
substitutes and 

eap, harmful 
adulterations call- 
ed coffte, but is 
preferred by those 
who used to pay 

40¢ a pound. 

A One-Pound trial is asked 

Phone { Beli— Main 4630 
Your Order \ Kin.—Centrail 3126 

Sent C. 0. D. Anywhere 

Sold also at all our branches: 

Webster Groves ) (38 Collinsville 
Opp. Postoffice. ( Ay, t. St. Louis 

Kirkweod 
Opp. Postoffice. ~\. 4512 Easton Av. 

and | 

local 

| Metallic 

| 

- | 

'Co. was recorded, 

LOCAL STOCKS 
ACTIVE, HIGHER 

Common and Preferred Shares 

of Traction the 

Feature. 

BANK LIST IS HIGH 

St. Louis Portland Cement Com- 

mon Stock Is Sold 

at 19, 

so far as transactions were 

the traction 

The 4 per 

to 86%,; the 

firm at 

Libera] 

stcck were 

Sli, 

There was 

concerned, 

the feature. 

bonds unchanged 
common fractionally higher 

4514, 46 being asked at the 

sales of the preferred 

unchanged at &s&14%@ 

securities were 

cent sold 

and 

close, 

made 

for shares 

Company 

at 

“xclud- 

strong demand 

of Mississippi Valley Trust 

and on one small lot of 5 shares 

825 the price advanced to 3204, 

ing further transactions. 

Continued activity and advances were 

at the Thursday session of the 

Stock Exchange. The trading in 

the bank and trust companies 

reduced in volume, but 

firm and in cases 

over ‘Tuesday. 

sale 

noted 

shares of 

was somewhat 

the prices were 

at further advance 

The traders again went after State 

National Bank shares, offering 20 and 

20016, but the offers brought no transac- 

The stock was once quoted down 

from 205 to 204 asked, but the traders 

wanted the stock not above 22 and 

trading was prevented. 

For the first time in many 

there was a sale of 200 shares of Bi- 

mining stock at 22%c per share. 
The first sale of the recently listed 

stock of the St. Louis Portland Cement 
there being one small 
common stock at 19. 

For the preferred stock the market 
was 94 bid and 97 asked. 

First Session. 
. ewe. 4 

some 

tions. 

months 

transaction in the 

Asked. 

Jefferson .. 
Mechanics-American 
Merchants-Laclede .... 

Nat. Bank of Commerce — 

State National 
Commonwealth .. 
Mississippi Valley 
Missouri-Lincoln 
St. Louis-Union 
Brown Bros. Subs 
United Railways pfd 
do 4s 
do com V.-T. 

National Candy com 

do Int preferred 

rg 
Granite-Bimetallic 

Center Creek 

Portla 

pre ferrex 
Consolidated Coal 
Chicago Equipment 
Simmons cem. 

pfd. 
second pfd. 

& Sub. Ry. 
, 

a 
F’. 

Lindell 5s . ere 
Century Building is ; 

Brewing Association 6a 

K. C. Home os 
Kinloch Telephone 6s 
het gg ted erm, 
Natl, Enamel 

do preferred 

. 40° . 

£1000 United Railways 46 at 84. 
$4000 United Railways 4s at 86%. 
"0 United Railwavs common at 464. 
"% Unit Railwavs common at 451, 
5 Miasissipmw Valley Trust Co. at 32%. 
20 United ilwaya common: at 45%. 
20 United Railways common at 45%. 
°0 United Railways preferred at 8&1'<¢ 
5 United Railways preferred at S81. 
19 United Railways preferred at 8)1,. 
0 Granite-Bimetallic Mining Co. at 
6 St. Louis P Portland Cement common 

ARS REPUBLIC 
OIL CO. HAS QUIT 

> 
- 

21, 
at 19. 

Report in Jefferson City That 
Standard’s Subsidiary Con- 

cern Is Done. 

DENIED AT OFFICE HERE 

Attorney-General Will Go to 

New York Dec. 17 to Take 

Final Evidence. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Nov. 22.—Attor- 

ney-General Hadley will go to New York 

Dec. 17, when the final testimony for 
the defense in the Missouri suit against 
the Standard Oil Co. will be taken at 
the Waldorf-Astoria. Before that time 
it is expected the defense will take some 
testimony in Chicago, though the exact 
date has not been fixed. 

Mr. Hadley said this morning that he 
had been informed that the Republic 
Oil Co. had practically withdrawn from 
Missouri, and that it was rapidly wind- 
ing up its business in this State, having 
recently abandoned two stations at 
Lockwood and Versailles. 

The withdrawal of the Republic Oil 
Co. is considered directly due to the 
disclosures made in the suit against the 
Standard, evidence being introduced 
that the Republic stock was owned by 
Standard Oil employes, and that its sole 
purpose was to assist the Standard to 
stifle compe tition. The independent deal- 

ers have insisted that if the Republic 
Oil Co. was out of the way they could 
successfully compete with the Standard. 
The Attorney-General ts informed that 

there remain only two clerks in the Re- 
public Oil Co.'s office in St. Louis, ana 
that the St. Louis manager has left. 
now being connected with the Standard 
in the East. 
The testimony in New York Dec. 17 it 

is expected will relate principally to the 
relations of the Waters-Pierce and 
Standard companies. 

In response to a telephone query. a 
woman stenographer in charge of the 
Republic Oil Co.'s North Broadway of- 
fices, sald that W. S. Heyer, its man- 
ager, was still in the city and the com- 
pany was still Going business. 

wre am 

DIED ON WAY HOME. 
Adam Flach, Janitor of the Belleville Court. 

house for the past four years, at a ho- 
= in Gilleaple, Til., while he was on his 

y home from Springtield where he bad been 
" viatt a sick daughter 
He went to Springtield last Sundey morning 

anc on his way home that evening he hed a 
hemt «rhage of the lungs. He was taken from 
tue train at Gillespie and sent to a hotel. 
Lis wife wae sent for and went to him st 

Hic recovered and was preparing to go 
when he another hemmorhage and 

2 ot Betlevilse March 2 was n in eville Ma 1862. 
his widow, Mre. Rarbara 

Mrs 

ter.’ Mus. 
Schaal. The funeral Po ng on have 

er. completed. | 

ithan 

ad UTTER—Creamery, extra, 

N.Y. CENTRAL 
FINED $16,000 

 REBATING 
-_—--~o —-—-—- 

Federal Judge Holt of New 

York Imposes Penalty in 

Sugar Trust Case, 

GAVE $26,000 REBATES 

Refining Company Was Con- 

victed and Is Awaiting 

Sentence, 

NEW 

the 

fined 

TORS Nov. 2 - 

United States Cireuit 

the New York 

River Railroad Co. 

freight charges to. 

Refining The 

awaiting sentence. 

Evidence against the Sugar Trust, 
comprising letters, circulars, private 
asreements, memoranda of private un- 
derstandings, special allowances and re- 
bates was put into the hands of At- 
torney-General Moody in Marth of this 
year. 

t 
The April grand 

in New York, and 

Judge Holt of 

Court todays 

Central & Hudson 

$18,000 rebating 
the American Sugar 

refining company is 

for 

(‘o. 

jury took up the case 
May 4 handed down 

Seven indictments. They were against 
the New York Central Railroad, he 
American Sugar Refining Co., the New 
York Central & Hudson River Railr ad 
Co. and Nathan Guilford, vice-president 

STOCKS OPEN 

Stronger, 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—The 

opened bigber Thursday. St. Paul 
slated for leadership. The Harrima 
were both fractionally higher and 
stocks were about parity. _ 
On the infommation tijat 

land has succeeded jy 
and that no 
discount rate 

the 
; increasing 

ee is contemplat 
IOnePVY ease 

While the trading mg ss 
its advance power carried 
the opening at any time during 
At noon it Was % below the one 
Union Pacifie Advanced here 

Pore gga of strength in 
like St. Paul, declined again 
ne cate opening figures. 

(mm active Liquidation 
clined several potnts 

Rock Island con mon 
of Wednesday, 
clined to 81% In 
ment. 
Colorado Fuel 

noon and 

the 

Hill 
the 

both 
during 
was 

neal s all 

the noon 

picked 

Harriiman'’s 
on reports prospective 

connection with the Harriman 
ell. Republic Tron and 

li. points, while the 
moving up to lOO. 
gamated Copper 
mained about 
forenoon, 

up %& during 
Pacific Mail 

Increased 

Stee] 

preferred 

steel common 
were not 

ope ning 
act j Ve 

figures Lhe 

teported daily for the Pay -Dispate 
Francis, Bro. patch 

& .; _ E- « orth 

SE 1. YORK, 

STOCKS, Open High 

Am. C. & Fay. 
Anaconda Copper 
Lacomotive 
\m. Sinelter o «thee 

American Lath, 136% 
Woole +1} : B36 3g ; 

(yenerul 
National Lead 
lacifie Mai i] 

Rep. I. & Steel com. 
Slows-Sheffield 

of the company; the American Sugar 
Refining Co. of Ne ~w York and ©. Good 
lee Kdgnr and Kdwin Earle, the latter 
two being wholesale sugar dealers of 
Detroit, Mich.; the New York Central 
®& Hudson River Railroad Co. and Na- 

Guilford, vice-president, and F. 
Pomeroy, general traffic manager. 
American Sugar Refining Co. and 
American Sugar Refining Co. of 
York, and CC. Goodlee Edgar and Edwim 
Karle; Nathan eran I. L. Pomeroy, 
(*. Goodlee Edg and Hdwin Earle. 

Indicted oF aie Elkins Law. 
The first six indictments were found 

under the “Elkins antitrust law,’ which 
provides penalties of a fine not exceed- 
ing $10,000 or imprisonment not exceed- 
ing two years, for giving, granting, ap- 
plying for or accepting any rebate or 
concession from the regular freight 
rates or published by a railway com- 
pany as a common carrier. 
The seventh indictment found against 

Guilford Pomeroy, Edgar and Earle, 
charges them with having collectively 
conspired to violate the provision of the 
Elkins antitrust law. 
At the trial last week the railroad 

company was convicted and the refining 
company trial began. 
The jury before Judge Holt Tuesday 

found the American Sugar Refining Co. 
guilty of violating the Elkins law in 
accepting $26,000 rebates from the New 
York Central. 
The verdict was reached despite all 

the eloquence of Alton B. Parker, form- 
er Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals 
of this State, and of Joseph H. Choate, 
former Ambassador to England. To 
hear these lawyers plead for the trust, 
some young women law students were 
in court, 

BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY. 
in small way, at 
23avSac;. country 
at S8@noc:; dairy 

packed fancy. 23a24e: fair, i4ailée: ladle 
packed, wo» ile; process. 22@23c; roll, 14@16c; 
grease, 4@5 ; 
CHEESE- “On orders. per pound. No 

twins (60 pounds), 1314c; daisies, 14%4c E 
America, 14%c: long horns, 14\c¢:; prints, ; 
Cioberune. choice at as ok 7 2 at 4@7: 
Swiss, choice at 16@17 No. 2, 4@14t4c; off 
grades at 9@7112c: brick. “laolce at sal: Shaye ; 
ferior at 10@D1'- 
EGGS—Receipts, 712 

pam pe seconds. a) ‘ firsts, 

in pails, Psi 

local cases and 
through cases. Shipments, 639 cases. Extras. 
cases included, 29c; strictly fresh firsts, cases 
included, 28&c. Current receipts case counf, 
cases. returned, 26c. 

-~- Live — Chickens, 
’ Spring chickens, 

ceipts, lec. Turkeys—Good drearsing stock, 
18c, and cull and thin less. Ducks, 10. Live 
pigeons, per doz, 60c, Dressed and iced 
(hoice scalded and wundrawn, with heads and 
feet on: Chickens, fowls, 8'4c; roosters, dc: 

fowls, 8c: 

average re 

{ S. Steel 
Virginia Coal 
Atchison com. 
EE: aie (8 

B. Re Per pean aes ee Sli, 
Canadian Pacifie 

(hicaro Northw east 205 BOK 
& Mm. & St. P 187 Mar 

Ie laware & Hudson. . Qn, 284%, 
$47; 

and Coke | 

a. KY 

“rie common. are 
(yreat bi alnaes rn nid. 2 (BBM, | 
1. & 

T. com. 
do preferred 

Mi ssourt§ L’acifie 
Y. Central 

Northern 

*svachitle 
Reading com 

Rock Island 
St. Louls & 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry. com 

Union Pacitie com 

oe 
Sa00. 

reine were 

early arrivals 

32% 

CATTLE—-Receipts 
Southern cattle. 
arriving. but the 
wWwitl hest 

s ALES 

v. 7 

inclu 

NATIVE STEBRS, 

ATIVE GOWS. 
> Pm. % 

. > : 

"Rie iarieeleed Sasa i 

2a > *~. 

nee Th 3.. 
Na’ TIVE BULLS. | 

oe ar ks 

MIXE D. h N'A TIVE 

5 009. » 6 +A 
2 Or, 

N ATI v E 
‘ OO 

vi AL 
7 DO 

. 25 

MINK BRS. 

CALVES. 
S... 
! 

194... 

STRE RS. 
¢ ao 

MIXED 
aa... AO. 

> 

AR K ANSAS 
a 

oats A 
ARK. ANSAS COW ‘S. 

£s, 65 

ARICANSAS YER se 6. mn A EARL ING 

HOGS Receipts, 
ply was of pretty 

active at Se higher 

825,.. 

THO), "he 

good quality 
prices. 

spring chickens. 10\c; geese, 9@10c; turkeys, 
choice. 14¢c: culls and thin less; ducks, lic. 
ONIONS—Fatr to choice red globe at 30740c 

per bu in bulk delivered. White onlons at 
from 35e for poor to 75e for chotce in sacks ; 
delivered. 
SPANISH ONIONS—At $1.35 per crate. 

Holland seed sold in CABBAGE—Choice 
loads delivered on the street at $11.50@p12 per 

ton: off stock iess; Holland seed at 90¢ per 
100 pounds sack and le per pound crated. 

SAUPR KRAUT—New city make at $1.75 

for half barrels, $3.25 for barrels and $5° for 
t5-gallon casks 
CHLERY 

erate of 8 to 
heart selling in jobbing 
for large size and 25@%5c for medium size; 
white plume (red crescent. in good order). at 
80c to 4% per bunch. Golden heart in rough 
at $id. yes per crate. Small Kalamazoo dull 
at 10@12 per doz. age eR roots at 274 35e 

1] in SOG for 
for, smnll 1.88 Fancy batittente. $1.65 

1-3-Du boxes. ra RING PEANS—Teras. 
and wax at round green at We 

neck for fresh receipts: flat green at 46 
baskets wax at 104P20c (spotted. email 

end green at ty not worth charges), 

te 1y- bu baskete wat at 4070 and green | 

bu hampers round green coarse at 
New Or! eans hampers round green 

for coarse: 
tender). at 

Florida at $1.50@1.7% per 
Orleans hampers at $v. 
Home-zgrown Bermudas 

nansemond at W@ 

Fancy Michigan golden 
war 365@40e bunch 

9 doz. 

per 

choice 

Potin and 

or “MBO ~ Choice 
crate; New 

, POTATOES 
ana4o: 4 gy — red 

GDc per bushel be 
CAULIFIAOW En — Refrigerator 

Fastern at $5 per. barrel delivered. 
cucu MBERS- a al Pastern hothouse at 
1.251.450 per doze 
Ry RBBARD SQU ASH nOec 

100 pounds 

PPPERS- 

car fancy 

-Home-grown at 

Ll ancy Florida in 6 basket Crates. 
@™«r2.40: Texas, @-basket crates, choice at 

$1 20@1.75. and 4-basket crates, T5ca$i. 
PUMPKINS—Home-grown at 25@30c per 100 

pounds from farmers’ wagons. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—At 5420¢ 

EGGPLANT Fancy Florida at $2 

crate: Texas, rather small and inferior. 

at $1401.25 per crate 
sPINAc H--Home-grown at to 40¢ per 

bushe! loose 

KU TABAG AS—Small-sized at 30c¢ per bu de- 

HMvered load at 32c East track: 2 loads at 88¢ 
delivered. 
TURNIPS—Home-grown washed loose at We 

per buahel ag one, ae at 25@S30c for globe— 
anpwashed do 
Ta et RADISH. oo on arders at 
rrel 

Me RROTS—Home-grown at 

bunches. and Se per wer Ye 
BEF 

Der 

TT per 1% 

S5e 

$5 per 

25¢ per dozen 
per. | 

Home-grown at per dos 
benches and 30@8%c per Saket’ box. 
PARSNIPS—Home-stown washed at @0c pe 

bushe! loose. 

GIRL HOPED TO WED INCOG. 
Because she could not be married under an 

assumed vame. a young woman who ac. 
companied Arch P. Turner of Herrin, Mi.. to 
the Belleville marriage license office, refused 
to be marti 
The young 

hesitation, but 
name she said 

‘lo I have to 

asked. 

“Tf vou want a meTTIAGS ae you will.’ 

responded License Clerk Stooke 
“Well if I have to give he real name 

I won't be married,’ #he said, and the plead. 
leas of Turner were af no avail. 

As they started to leave the office Turner 
told Stookey in an undertone that he thought 
he could induce the girl to have her name 
‘laced on the license. The license clerk told 

m that it was too late then; as he would 
pot iaesue the license at al 

» — H 

gave his name without 
the girl was asked her 
~and then besitate i. 

my real nameg*’ 

‘man 
when 

Ella” 
give she 

That particular thing which you 

couldn’t find on your last shop- 

ping trip may be advertised to- 

aay. Its wort lookimg! 

Fancy golden heart jobbing, $3.65 | 

ni A 1) Market 
Phas 

NO. 
34 native 

% native 
20 native 
2 bucks 

lanrbs 
sheep 
sheep 

MORE than ONE MILLION 
the city of St. Touis 

territory READ the 

DISPATCH = ERY 

‘First in 

SUNDAY 

Sunday. 

everythine.’”’ 

ACTIVE, HIGh 
St. Paul Again a Market Lead- 

er—Rock Island Is 

gst OC 

apparently 

Bank 
its 

openbliug. 
following 
London, 

alwrut 

stocks 

forenoon, 
above 32. 

morning. 
downward 

earnings in 
railroad 

common gained 
gained 14,, 

and 

during 

New York Stock Quotations. 

ourth street, 

215514 1535, 14 

: 

<ep 1144, 11436 11g 11 

” 108% 102 
. 119%, 120 11, 12014 

2 
INZt 1Roa IR11, IR11, 

207%, | ay "4 

14074 1: 391, 

150% 148% 149 

again 
Bold 

steers bringing’ eo prices, 

» 1410. . 

moder ate 

end 

and .contigueus 

TRADING 1N WHEAT 
XTREMELY DULL 

Opening Unchanged and Prices 
Move Slowly—Early Trad- 

ing Almost Stagnant. 
The early trading on the local grain ex 

Change was absolutely devoid of feature 
Thursday, prices opening about unchanged, 
and making few changes early in the session 
There is nothing to be said of the Phie 
sale feature of which was: its extreme duli 

Eng- | ness. Corn and oats futures were also very 
reserve | dull, and showed no change from Wednesday's 

ed in *iclose, nor from today’s opening figures. 

‘ “y ‘ember wheat opened 1-16¢ lower, 
a had 

option 

atom! 

k wniarket 

n Pacifics 
the Hill se asia) = 

of 

forenoon. and later 

the cember eorn 

but 4ikKe. 

noon tv M; as the 
the dar 

opened utr hanged at ; 

Vednesday's close. 

option mentioned 

unchanged at 34% ¢ 

oars 

Was 

only 
and 

de- 

FINANCIAL. 
George H. Burr & Co., 

hi; “] Nati nal 

monew: indorsed bis, re 
6 to 64 per cent: high- 
par r + to 6 MmMontns, 

tf so well. known. 

call money ‘on good security. 
Banks report an active demand 

cent. with no immediate signs v 

the high 
but de- 

move- 

the fore- 

gained “* commerce ial Messrs 
Bank Build paper brokers. Ol 

ing. report local 
ceivable 4 to 6 months. 

and single-name 
other name n 

sys 

Amal- 

and re- 
the per cent. 

around 6 per 
easing. 

balances—Clearings 
lnst week, 

today, $827,766: last 

clearings, $37,075 

clearings and 
S10. 300 S76: 

gr incey for 
O88 S18: Gecre age 

balances, $110,. 347. 

Oil Quotations. 
LINSEBD O1L--In lots of fram 1 

at 4ic per gallon for raw and 42c 
at 40c per gallon for raw and 41: 
CASTOR OIL—In lots of 200 gall ns of 

12e¢ per pound for No. 1 and 105 for ‘No. 
in barreis; smaller quantities le per pound 
mere, ar 
COTTONSEED OIL, 

low. 48e: summer—white, 
salad, 49c; cooking—white at 

46. 

bank 

by DD. RR. 

NOP. Zz, decrease 

Low Close 

= her 

Winter white. 49c; 
46c: yellow, 45c; 

49¢: yellow at 

eee 

ILLINOIS MASONS MEET. 

Tenth Annual Convention 
Progress at Belleville. 

of Illinois who sling mortar 
trowel are in convention in 

things of interest to the 
having a goo] time. 

annual convention of the 
Illinois branch of the Bricklavers’ ahd Masons’ 
International Union and albemut 10) delecates 
are in attendance The meetings, |which are 
being held 
City Hall, are being pre: 

‘ of Decatur, who has been pitesident 
j branch for some. timp. Z. 

iver Kankakee is vice-president 
William Booth of Springfield is serretary. 

The visiting delegates were welcomed to the 
city by Mayor Kern, who offered| them the 
freedom of the municipalitr, and| President 
Cope tokil the Maror how glad the delegates 
were to be in Belleville 
Wednesday nicht the Belleville union ten- 

dered the delegates a banquet and|smoker at 
Philharmonic hall. There stories of the guests’ 
craft and other erafts were told. 

(  MacCarthy-Evans-Von Air’s | 
Kindlier Caricatures. | 

My 102%, . 
in 

Sie SO! 

anil 
Belle 
craft 

The 
wield 
ville. 

IS4%, men 
the 
telling 

and ineidentally 
It is the tenth 

sided over)! A. 

1397 

and 

ding OO 
Jate in 
steady, 

oy. 

When Society Buds Bloom 
When society rosebuds come out 

it’s a sign that young society men 

should “flower” out in aq _ Dress 

Suit. 

In order that the blooming 

be flawless in every respect, it will 
be wise for vou to see that vour 

Dress Suit bears ai MacCarthy- 

Evans-Von Arx label. 

1 75 
SU p- 

market | may 

MacCarthy-Evans-Von Arx Dress 
Suits—-made by our special 
of 10 Dress Suit Tailors—of 
Imported French Unfinished 
isteds, lined with the newest 

ions in Skinner Silks-—for 
RGO and RTH. 

MacCarthy-Evans- 
Von Arx 

TAILORING CO., 820 Olive Street 
The P. 0. ts still ‘‘just opposite.”’ Phones: 

Main 5175; Central 244. 

COYps 

finest 

Wor- 

tash- 

RHO, 

people in 

POST- 

Lake Superior 
the Pound, 

Hent 

Our 

I'nits to 

about &.000 
! whi 

Units, th 

its weight in Pure Carbon 
ries about 34 per cent, 
and LESS THAN HALF A 

to introduce In order 

of St. 

ing’ sizes 
wires as 

Prices: 

‘oal, for 

from Ot 

of this ¢ 
well as 

Superior SS 
Pea size anf Slack well n 
we will deliver this to a 
other Large Steam Plant, 

Much HEAT as the AVER 
Five-ton lots, for ON] 

Our Lake 

Lake Superior our 

on Earth or anvwhere 

carrying some 
HEATING 

lots, for 

SIZE, 
Modern 

100 Bushell 

NUT 
for all 
50 to 

all Hot-Air Furnaces and 
(7ives a 

to 100 Bushel Lots, 

it burns to a Soft Coal. as 
Delivered Smoke or Soot. 

Our Lake Superior ~ 
record of 11,983 Heat Uni 
two per cent Sulphur, and 

ever offered on this 
LESS SMOKE, ODOR 
livered tn 50 to 100 

THE GREAT 
and 

High-Grade 

Our Lake Superior Hizh-Grade Coal carries 

thus 

Louis we will deliver vou 

ny Hotel, 

on 

AGE 
AY EIGHT 

Range 

SCREENED SMALL NUT SIZE. 
else. 

Our take Suaperior Stove Conl 

STOVES and BASE- 

Our Lake Superior Egg Coal wil! 

Splendid Heat and will 
at only 

Our Lake Superior Four Inch Lump has no eq! ial 

market, 

Bushel 

506 SOUTH COMPTON AVENUE. 

PHONES: KINLOCH, CENTRAL 211. BELL, BOMONT 2130. 

Coa Prices Reduced! 
about 12.000 Heat 

Low-Grade carries 

much again HEAT 

Cont carries 

le the average Illinois 

us giving you about as 

4 per cent of 

-(;rade car- 

about 

» While the average Illinois Low 
rivine vou anout twice as much 

Ss MUCH SOOT. 

Coal to the Peonme 

50 or 100 lushels of any of the follow- 

three days. casn on delivery, from Millio 
hers, at the following Great Reduction in 

this Splendid Domestic 

Consists f ut ( 

half COAL and half Slack, and 
Laundry, Apartment Building, «1 
(Juarantee that ft will produce as 

LUMP COAL Delivered 
PER BUSHEL, or $2.60 

(Coal, ‘hestnut size 

About 

team 

1ixed, 

absolute 

LOW-CPADE 

CENTS 

BEST 
Coal 

] fier. 

Our » ERY 

Cooking Stove 
Bushel Lots, at 

consists of 

is the Best 
to 100 

Coal 
which 

Delivered in wa 

of our Very fest LARGE 
but prepared. especially 

BURNERS Delivered iis 

bushe!l. 

consists 

little smaller Coal, 

only 12¢ per 

sfaction In 

Base-Burners. 
Delivered in of 

Rest of Sati 
(oa! 

rhit. 

sive the 
as Soft 
All Nig 

Hard as well 
Hold Fire 

»] l4c a bushe 

‘lass 

littie 
as a High-é 
and very 

only Loe 

White 
in 5 

Ash, has no klinkers 
Oo to 100 Bushel tots, at 

ix-to-Twelve Inch Lump Coal carries the 
ts, 69 per cent. PURE CARBON, less than 
is undoubtedly the BEST DOMESTIC COAL 

for either Soft or Hard Coal Stoves, has 
— than any other known FUEL. De- 
Lots, for only le 

CENTRAL COAL CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

A CN Ne RCL R LIS Et, AD BIEN ape 5! 

£4 

Sie map 

Hurt in Incendiary Fire, 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Six incendiary 

fires within an area of half a dozen 
city blocks caused intense excitement 
in the vicinity of Twenty-fourth street 
and Eighth avenue early today. One woman Was so severely injured she may 
die: hundreds of lives were endangered 
and thousands fled to the streets in fear. The financial loss is trivial, 

| BOAT SWAMPED, 6 DROWN, 
TONONTO, Ogt., Nov. 22.--The steam 

barge Resolution, from Erie, Pa., to 
Toronto, sprang a leak here earl today 
and sank. The crew put off in two 
boats. One containing five men reached 
the shore safely, while the second was 
swamped, her six accupants being 
drowned. iieadal 

— 

ee meee. ee nes ~ 

$10,- | 

yel- | 

in the ( ‘ity Counce! poms fs of the j 

of | 
4 

NORTHERN ALASKA 
FUR CO. 

———=SIXTH £N D LOCUST=——= 

SACRIFICE SALE OF 
nn 

niGH-GRADE FURS 
Warm and unseasonable weather compels us to » masala al our 

enormous stock of 

Fur Coats, Scarfs, Muffs, Throws, 
Victorines and Children Sets 

FUR COATS 
$30.00 Seal Jacket 

$50.00 Seal Jacket 
for. ° Pd ges: Se 

$75.00 Seal Jacket. beaver 

Teed. |. ae 

$100 Seal Blouses. beav er 

trimmed. 

i 
‘ 

} 

| 

} 

Searfs. 

$20.00 Brook Mink Muff and 

ane arf. 

242 624 6. fe 2a 

$35.00 
Sets. 

$25.00 § 

Sea rf. se 

Searf... 
$40.00 Jap Mink Muff and 

Searf... 

$60.00 Jap Mink 
Searf. . 

Sets. 

Sea ri. 

Searf... 

e@ €2 68688-6286 eS a se 

FUR SETS 
hp Black French Conev Muff and 

$100.00 Natural E astern Mink 

$1; 50.00 ) Roval Ermine Muff and 

£10. 00 Brown Sable Coney Muff 

Natural Siberian Squirrel 

Natural Siberian Squirrel 

$35.00 Sable Squirrel Muff and 

$20.00 Imitation oe Muff and 

$150.00 Natural M Mink Muff: ‘and 

$65.00 
$100. 00 

ALL AMERICA SHOES for 
the er 

making, comprising 

stvle, fit and wear. 

Two of the 
large seven 
tories of Rice & 

Hutchins are devoted 

sive making of these shoes, 

All America 

“MERIT STILL COUNTS,” 
women are 

sation of modern method shoe- 

the of limit 

$3.50 

to the exelu- 

Shoe 
Shop 

fae- 

620 OLIVE 

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. 

— 

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

Under Call of Secretary of State 

T ru TEs 

Bonds and Stocks 
Real Fstate 

Overdrafts 

Safety Deposit Vaults 

CASH AND EXCHANGE 
All other Resources 

(apital 

Surplus and 

DEPOSIT 
Reaerve for 

Reserve for 

All Other Liabilities 

I ndivided Profits. . ei 

interest on Savings Accounts 

OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION oF 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TRUST cO., ST.LOUIS 
at Close of Business, 

ESOURCES. 

Nov. 12, 

Reinsurance of —- as Surety on Outstanding Boods.. 

(iovernment Bonds 
Bought and Sold 

ee 

Francis, Bro. & Co. 
214 N. Fourth St. 

The Gotton Market 
Ginner’s report of £593,008 bales 
inned to date ts ae Looks 
ike legs than 1%, 000.86 yt 

Profit taking and er cong eat 
lations may put p 
from present oriees, but if 
buy March New York arouw 1 

re 
io ft. 

“Ecloane ‘sane 
I line ‘at quetas 

tions, tne! ce Liverpool. 

“ 

‘ — 
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? * P # \ . 
oe ag : tes: 
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- eee 

aw 

17 bs % : os i it 2 al RE ttt. Martie 95 sah a 
. - $ ’ ata , a, 
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‘AUTO OWNER SENDS 
PHYSICIAN TO BOY 

Child Injured by Machine 
While Crossing Street Near 

THURSDAY-—S8T. LOUIS post. DISPATOR-NOVEMBER 22, 1906 

SENDS [PATRICK EXPECTS 
A COMMUTATION 

Higgins Will Retire Soon, So 

To make application for a commuta- 
tion of sentence in a proper form, it 
would be politic >. have all court pro- 
ceedings stopped. ‘here is only a little 
more than a month before Gov. Higgins 
retires and that is said to have been 
the reason for Patrick’s decision not 
to appeal to the United States Supreme 
Court at present. 

Aged Missouri Pastor Dead. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch 

SEDALIA, Mo., Noy. 22.—Rev. J. K. 
Godbey, born in Kentucky itn 1881, or- 
dained as a Southern Methodist minis- 

ONE DEAD, 6D ILL 
AFTER. WEDDING 

Meat at Feast for Four Hundred 

Supposed to Have Been 

| set. This opinion is shared by Dr. 
L. Slutskin and other physicians. 

Sate those who ate beef tongue were 
poisoned. Examination of the meat 
shows that It was not tainted. 
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Supreme Court Appeal 
ter in 1861, and as a Baptist minister 

Is Dropped. in 1806, died at ¢ ‘larksburg, Mo., last 
night. He had served in mission work 

NEW YORK, Nev. 22.—It was statea| half @ century and had preached 20 
‘ years at Smithton, seven years at Tip- 

yesterday that the friends of Albert T.jton, five years at Lamonte, ten years 

Patrick, the lawver convicted of tne; at Antioch and at other points in Cen- 
murder of William Marsh Rice, have , tr al Missouri. His wife died several 
decided to desist in their efforts to bring; years ago. He is survived by a son and 
the case before the Supreme Court of; four daughters. The funeral wi take 
the United States. place at Smithton tomorrow. 
None of the lawyers who have acted a 

for Patrick in his various proceedings 
would say anything yesterday about the 
new move. Mr. Kalish of --Lindsay, 
Kalish & Palmer, who have been pre- 
paring JVatrick’s appeal, said: “Wa 
have been preparing the appeal right 
along and have been tin conference with 
the District: Attorney’s office daily. 
That is all I care to say about it.’’ 

his} Thursday for running a policv game at It was said that Patrick and 
friends fpel that he has a good chance!123 Market street. Officer McKenna 
of getiiz a commutation of sentence caught him as he was about to collect 

from Gov. Higeins. 30 cents for a ticket. 

Poisoned. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., 

supposed deliberate pofsoning of the 

food set before 400 guests at the 

wedding of Miss Anna Florence Slavin 

and Samuel. B. Brooslin resulted In the 

death of Max Odens, the bride’s uncle. 

ind the serious iliness of 60 persons. 
Further fatalities probahly will result, 
as a score of guests are critically ill. 
oe poisoned food was beef tongu?. 

His Home. 

ee wo Great Shave Offers) 
Both of these stoves are made by the Charter Oak Stove and Range Co., and that 
fact in itself is a guarantee of highest quality in material and construction. Note 
the low prices—and the extremely easy terms. 

RAN FROM BEHIND CAB 

| A Liquid, Antiseptic and Non- | 

acid Dentifrice will penetrate the 
little erevices of the teeth that, 

cannot be reached by the Tooth | 

| urifying | 
hich was prepared with especia] cure | Brush, cleansing and P gS 
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» e Taw af Wife of Owner Meets His Dis- 

tressed Mother at Drug 
Store, 

Arthur Lee Smith, 6 years oid, of 301 
Madison street, while crossing the street 

‘with bis littie brother and a companion 
in front of 3069 Cass avenue, was struck 

down and seriously injured by an auto- 

mobile belonging to C. D. oJhnson, vice- 

president and general manager of the 

Frost-Trigg Lumber Co., and driven by 

@ negro chauffeur in his employ. [n 

the automobile were Mrs, Johnsun and 

Mrs. Frank Wright. 

The autemobile was going west 

Wednesday evening at dusk when the 

boy started north across the street. He 
passed in front of a cab,. driven east 
on the other side of the street. 
Seeing the automobile approaching 

from the other direction, Arthur quick- 
ened his speed, and the machine struck 
him as he neared the curb on tne other 

. Bide. 
The automobile stopped as soon as the 

occupants realized what had happened. 
The boy was picked up by the driver of 

' the cab, who turned him over to Heary 
F. Vogel, in front of whose house the 
accident occurred. He seemed to be 
wuffering great pain. 

Mr. Vogel carried Arthur into a drug 
store on the corner, while one of the 
boy's companions ran to notify his 
mother, Mrs. L. A. Smith. Mrs. John- 
gon met the mother at the drug store 
and offered to do all she could to re- 
lieve the boy. 
Vogel then carried the boy to his 

home and in half an hour Dr. Rob:rt 
Mr. Funkhouser called, saying that he 
came from Mr. Johns8on, the owner o¢ 
the automobile. He found the ph) si- 
clans already there. It. was found that 
the boy had suffered a fracture of the 
right leg above the knee and a broken 
collar bone. He wilil recover. 
The number of the auto was taken by 

' Fred Lohman, who its employed in a 
butcher shop at 3100 Cass avenue, and 
given by him to a policeman, who in- 
vestigated the case. 

Vogel says the automobile was going 
at a moderate rate of tfaeed when thé 
boy was struck. There were three other 
wagons in the immediate vicinity at 
the time. The machine was driven by 

who was arrested and 

» Down Dratt Hot Blast, 
This stove is 13 inches in diameter—has large 

down draft hot blast—good size fire- 

pot—air tight screw damper—hand- 

some nickel grey stove 5 
upon 

St. Louis has more Post-Dispatch 

readers every day than it has homes. 

“First in oeoeagion 7 
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$1.00 

Cash 

$1.00 
Month 
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Policy Dealer Fined, 
Gavin Hines, negro, WwW: fined $25 

and costs in the Wyoming Street Court ia 
ne the bride's father, a local butcher. I them, and imparting such a fresh 
The wedding was performed in High 

land Hall and the wedding feast was | cleanly sensation, as to become a 
spread in the palm garden of the floor 
below. Four doors led into the pal joy to the mouth and refreshing 
garden and none of them was locked 
The bride’s father believes that the food’ ¢og the whole system. Sozodont. 
was tampered with after the table a 
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ean rely 
keep your rooms 
warm with oa 
least amount of 

coal. Our price 

$1.00 CASH—$1.00 A MONTH 

Hard Coal 
Base Burner 

(Like cut.) 

heating flue 

ime bir w
pe / i 

, mth 

a - 
Ut tanap 

Perfect base 
construction —- duplex grate, 
full mica lights, roomy tea 
kettle heater, solid cast elbow 
—perfect in construction— 

ly nickel 

richly and $ 50 ‘4 

trimmed ... = 

elaborate- 

$2.50 Cash—Ste a Week 
_ blouse 

Wilton Z. Getter. 
released on bond. 

1.. A. Smith, father of the boy, is a 
driver for the Fisher-Blizzard Commis- 
sion Ce. of 409 Franklin avenue. 

BUSINESS NOTICE. 

A fair, aeweet satin skin secured nosing Satin 
skin cream and Satin skin face powder. 26&c. 

BEQUESTS FOR VETERANS. 

Capt. Clapp Leaves $5000 
Each Survivor. 

Special to the Vost-Dispatch. 

FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. 22.—The 28 sur- 
viving members of Company F, 121st 
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
commanded by the late Capt. J. M. 
Clapp of Washington, will receive be- 
quests of cash from the estate. The 
amount Is said to be $5000 for each man. 

J. F. Clapp, son of the Captain and 
executor of the estate, said today that 
no announcement of the amount would 
be made until the will wes filed for pro- 
bate in Washington two weeks hence. 
Capt. Clapp was a millionaire oll pro- 
ducer and made the most of his money 
on the famous Clapp farm in President 
Township, Venango County. His com- 
pany was recruited here in 1862 and he 
remained in command throughout the 
war. 

TWELFH AND OLIVE STS. 

” acca 

Entire Basement for Children’s Department 
Our Young People’s Department is so completely equipped that we 

ean assure absolute comfort, free from surrounding annoyances. We 
sell nothing but the very best goods, having thoroughly tested the merits 
of all the Shoes before offering them to you. Our clerks understand 
children, their ways and their whims. 

This department alone larger and better than the average shoe: store. 

Child’s and Misses’ Department | Youths’ and Boys’ Department 
Misses’ Kid Lace Shoes, patent tip, full Patent Leather Button; dull top: Potay; 

edge sole— a hummer— | 

.$3.00 

Te fing iis 

Bae Pe as! 
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Mi eS Sek a tito. na 

ee sie 
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White House Shoes ‘for Men, 
Women—at The Front Shoes Store, $22 
Olive street. 

FINE DOG POISONED. 

Dr. Valle Offers Reward for In- 
formation as to Guilty Person. 

en at aOR 4 

+ aN AH con a 
ey 

Misses’ Patent Leather, Button or Lace. 
extension soles, widths A to D-—~ 

1114 to 2 ..$2.00 
Gunmetal | Button; Bus ih 

Cal 
409 North Broadway 

ITH old Jack Frost nipping the ears these mornings, the thought of warmer wraps 1s 
W forced upon you, and in this connection we respectfully direct your attention to the re- 

and continues Saturday. 

Women’s and Misses’ Coats, $10---We honestly believe these coats to be 
the greatest values in St. Louis for the money. ‘There are 15 different S$ 
styles of this season’s latest patterns in tight-fitting, semi-fitted and 
loace-back ; 

WW) ge atin, others half-lined; absolutely regular $18.75 coats at only... 

Blouse Jackets Velvet Coats 

$30 Jackets, $19.75—Women’s handsome $23.50 Coats, $15—Women’s 50- 

velvet and velour Jackets, 
quilted lining throughout; collars 

silk diamond braid, and ° lined ‘ff and cuffs finished with silk sou- 

throughout with guaranteed sat- y | tache are silk braid ornaments; 
n; $30.00 values ; reguiar $23.50 $15 00 

priced tomorrow. $19. 13 FF iS oi . 

$6.50 Coats, $3.75 
Women’s and Misses’ Coats—In $6.50 Coats, $3.75—Women’s loose- 
the grade usually sold at $10, back 50-inch long Coats, made with 

made with automobile pockets, automobile pockets and velvet col- 
tailored straps back and front: in 

and are actual $6.50 values; priced in 
of gray; are ty. bS. 75 this great sale tomorrow 

in this sale at only... ° and Saturday at only. S53. 15 

$4.00 Waists, $1.98 Fur Coats, $67.50 

Women’s Waists, $1.98— Women’s A Special Coat, made of genuine 

Taffeta Silk Waists, made with 

flanks in many places; they are lined 

ter of tucks. They are made of an with beautiful brocaded silk and 

excellent quality of taffeta and trimmed with silk braid; in two 

are actual $4 values; ] 98 Mail Orders lengths 24 and 30 in. $67. 50 

priced at only...... Filled. 

$5. 00 Coats, $2. 50 —Children’s Bearskin, Vel- Coats at $35. QQ —Children’s Coats, of this sea- 1114 1 to 6 

vet, Fancy and Plain Ma- son’s latest styles and of all the Voothe’ 11 t ae rey 9 

terial Coats, in sizes 1 to 6 years; also coats of zibelines, most desirable colors and materials; sizes 1 to Misses’ Vici Kid Button or Lace Shoes, Little Gents’ Viei Kid or ‘Box Calf: lace; 

trimmed with fancy braid; 6 to 14 years; $5 14 years; regular $8.50 coats; priced at only. $5.00 heavy soles, low heels, B to E— bénve. soles. ’ < Vall; . 

“Billy,” the household pet and valu- $2.50 —A sale of Infants’ Long Coats 11% to 2... 9 to 13% ..... . $1.75 

Wanhiee es by Dr. Jules Valle, —Children’s Coats of bear- a : 
not a wanderer, but wun alwase| $6.50 Coats, $3. 98 skin, astrakhan and fancy Coats; made of fine all-wool cashmeres and Bedford do to app ee ares Say substantial— 

home, Sunday morning the Valle whit | mixture in all this season’s newest styles and colors; in cords; some lined with silk; the capes are neatly trim- 

: heey playing ‘with Billy and he sizes 1 to 6 years; regular $6.50 values; tomor- med with braid and handwork; regular $10 byt cr Patent Leather Bluchers, Tike fa- 

in in the aftarnoon he became iil and died row and Saturday they are marked at only os 9S and $12.50 values; tomorrow and Saturday at. $4.98 er s— 

Dr. Valle has offered a reward for in- 

the dog. te °° the person who poisoned | Misses’ Gunmetal Button Shoes: modified Po-Tay last; very 
freak toes; low heels; A to D— ee ae 

St. Loule has more Post-Dispatch swell — 

| . Buster Brown Leggings 
, Tan Leather Leggings, 

GUR AINS [ Ai | S | ROOM RUGS pons 

The following offerings are worthy of the earnest consideration of all who need new Curtains, Carpets or Room Rugs. 

A glance at the prices tells but half the story—an inspection of the qualities, styles and prices is essential for you to 

markable values we are quoting in this great coat and fur sale ‘which begins tomorrow 

) of broadeloth and faney mixtures; some lined throughout 

inch long Broadtail. Velvet Coats, 

trimmed on collar and enuff with Fakta 

coats at only. 

lar; these come in fancy mixtures 
all mixed tweeds in the late shade 

Russian pony colt’s fur, showing 

open front and finished with clus- 

priced at only... 

* 9 e 

Our Great Sale of Children’s Coats C ontinues 
g1/, Satin Calf Shoes; 

values; priced tomorrow and Saturday at only - ~ . Sample Coats 
— sucht z , tat ?? o 814 to ll Youths’ and Boys’ Box Calf, Vici Kid or 3308 Washington avenue, is dead. Billy | nd “Baby's First’ Short sale y 

but later 

readers every day than it has homes. 
1, aie $2.00 1 to 6. $2.75 

See them—then decide. 

619-623 N. BROADWAY. | 
Not Best Because Largest, But--Largest Because Best. 

RE MOVE 

appreciate the full importance of these unusual values. 

Carpet Specials. po Ee 

WE 
f 09 

Room Rug Specials. 

FOR FINE ROOM RUGS—In Ax- 
D Apes and Velvets—size 9x12 

‘ feet—patterns suitable for any 

Nottingham and Tamboured Mus- 
lin Curtains 

. 

ask for them. 

and extra 
_ EXCURSIONS. 

LA ST 
EXCURSION 

OF THE SEASON 

vaniety—fully 25 large choice 
Tapestry Carpets dura- 

RHEUMATISM CURED 
MAGIC RHEUMATIC REMEDY 

SEND 25 CENTS FOR SAMPLE sorTLe 
Trial bottle contains en of the 
— to demonstrate its 7 

taken according to 
If no relief is = 
sainple, the med no 
much more is taken, et Boy 
should there be relief, no matter 
slight, a Cure is then Certain. 
tains no OPIUM, MO 

314 $ and 3% yard lengths— 
ble qualities — worth 80¢c¢ to 90c a 

yard. 
all worth fully one-third more than we 

room—wonderful values. 

FOR HIGH-GRADE AXMINSTER 

RUGS—Size 9x12 feet—new de- 

' signs and choicest colorings—posi- 

FOR WILTON VELVET CARPETS— 30 handsome patterns, including many 

| With and without borders—eufficient 

patterns in 

IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS 

$ | Alec as well as staple designs— 

in white, Beige and Arabian—worth up 

to $6.50. 

FINE BRUSSELS LACE CURTAINS 

—Dainty patterns, 

to cover one, two or three rooms— 

worth $1.10 to $1.25 a vard. tively worth $32.50. 

FOR LARGE BRUSSELS RUGS— 

Size 9x12 feet—bright, rich color- 

‘ ings and new patterns. See these 

—they’re splendid value. 

—_—<— 
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FOR EXTRA AXMINSTER CARPETS 

—-Broad of 

tractive patterns—worth $1.35 to $2.00 

suitable for deli- 
assortment rich and at- 

Now Located at 

8th and LOCUST STS. 
VICTORIA BLDG. 

Spectacies and Eye Giasses 

Washington Av. Cculists’ es erates ts Filled 
aed Foafth St. : a 

MORE than ONE MILLION people tn 
the city of St. Louis and contiguous 
‘territory READ the SUNDAY POST- 
\DISPATCH EVERY Sunday. 

furnished cately parlors, 

SATURDAY, NOV. 24TH, 
To 

Breneviie. I 50 
Mt. Vernon, Ia 3 
Carmi, If, ROUND 

| Shawnectown, ML, f 
pf Enfield, TL, TRIP 

OPTICIANS || MeLeanaboro, TIL, 
Eldorado, TIil., ‘ 

Ticket Office, 206 N. Broadway. 
drawing 

Union Station and Relay Station, 
East St. Louls, lil. Train leaves 
Union Station 11: 00 P. M. Return- 
ingg trains leave Oe ak ogy and 
a. wre es oe as Pe * Nov. 
25t rrive t. ul onday. 
Nov. 26th, 6:00 A. M. ” " 
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rooms, ete.—about 30 designs, includ- a yard—a remarkable offering 

ing very pretty novelties. 

J. KAENNARD & SONS CARPET CO. a ee a ee re oe ee 

THE PEOPLES’ DRUG & 
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